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MIS agent barfed from Diana show 

Shayien order forbids 
him to speak about MI5 

By Raymond Snoddy 
and Carol Midgley 

THE Attorney-General has stepped 
into the dispute over tonight’s docu¬ 
mentary about Diana, Princess of 
Wales, by warning broadcasters 
that they may not include contribu¬ 
tions from former MI5officer David 
Shayler. 

The ITV programme, Diana — 
The Secrets Behind The Crash, will 
allege that the Princess was mur¬ 
dered and that her former lover 
James Hewitt was told by members 
of the Royal Family that it would be 
dangerous for him to continue 
seeing her. 

Mr Shayler had been due to take 
part in an hour's live studio discus¬ 
sion after the programme, “speak- 

Hewitt tells of Royal Family ‘health warnings’ over affair 

Dorrell to 
take up 

mantle of 
Toiy Left 

ing from abroad" to outline the role 
of the security services in the 
protection of dignitaries. 

But the Treasury Solicitor's Of¬ 
fice, acting for the Attorney-Gener¬ 
al. wrote to broadcasters on 
Monday reminding them of a 
September 1997 injunction against 
Mr Shayler that prevents him 
disclosing any information gained 
while working for the security 
services. 

The warning letter says that “on 
the face of it. it seems very likely that 
Mr Shayler will be asked in the 
course of the programme to disclose 
information obtained by him in the 

.‘ZWr: • 

course of, or by virtue of. his 
employment in a position as a 
member of the security service". 

For good measure the letter adds: 
"1 am instructed that in fact the 
Security Service of which Mr 
Shayler was a member is not 
responsible for the protection of 
dignitaries." 

The documentary will feature a 
long interview with Mr Hewitt in 
which he alleges that the Princess's 
private secretary Patrick Jephson 
had “suggested it wouldn't be very- 
clever for me to continue and that 
they couldn't be certain of my 
security." 

He says that members of the 
Royal Family — whom he describes 
as “not immediate members", but 
does not name — told him the 
relationship was “not supported" 
and that it may be dangerous to 
continue. He also claims that he was 
“warned off" in anonymous phone 
calls. “The telephone calls were 
anonymous but left me in no doubt 
that they knew’ what the situation 
was ... they said it was not 
conducive to my health to continue 
the relationship." 

The clearest warning came, he 
says, when he was told he would 
suffer the same fate as Barry 

Mannakee, the Princess's personal 
bodyguard, who was killed in a 
motor cycle accident in 1988. 

ITV said Mr Hewitt had not been 
paid for the interview. 

Granada, which is responsible for 
the programme, made by an inde¬ 
pendent Fulcrum Productions, was 
taking legal advice on the letter 
from the Treasury Solicitor's Office. 
It said that Mr Shayler did not 
appear in The documentary. Carlton 
told the Treasury Solicitor's Office 
that the former M15 officer was not 
now taking part in the discussion 
programme either. 

Mr Shayler resigned from MIS 

last year after becoming disillu¬ 
sioned with its “incompetence". He 
made a series of allegations in a 
Sunday newspaper about intelli¬ 
gence gathering from the late Sixties 
until the early Eighties when, he 
said, senior executives were ob¬ 
sessed with the “threat from the 
Left". He spoke about a wide- 
ranging bugging campaign and 
said that Peter Mandel son’s phone 
had been tapped for three years 
when he was a young political 
activist. 

Mr Shayler then fled abroad and 
is now living overseas. He has been 
unable to publish a book about his 
career in Britain because of the 
Official Secrets Act 

Letters, page 19 

Violinist smuggled 
of cocaine 

mm 
By Nicholas Wood 

Stephen Dorrell, the 
former minister who quit the 
Shadow Cabinet on Monday, 
last night put himself at the 
forefront of the Tory Lefts 
challenge to William Hague 
over a European single 
currency. 

In a move reminiscent of 
Michael Heseltine's campaign 
against Margaret Thatcher’s 
leadership, Mr Dorrell also 

% disclosed that he intended to 
tour the country to press for a 

- jicvf form of Conservatism. 
. ^“irs speeches, it’s writing, it’s 
.i/debating opportunities." he 
-~$aid of his plans to embark on 

/die so-called “rubber chicken" 
\ circuit of constituency party 
- dinners. 

In a direct rebuff to Mr 
Hague. Mr Dorrell said that 
tiie Tories should keep open 
their options on the euro at the 
next election, giving them- 

i: selves the freedom to join later 
if it proved a success. 

Mr Dorrell. who performed 
dismally m last years Tory 

f leadership contest also made 
f plain that, at 46. he has not 
£ /abandoned hope of one day 
L leading his party. “Reports of 
£4my retirement have been 

somewhat exaggerated.” he 
said in an interview with The 
Times. 

Mr Dorreti's move, which 
allies him directly with former 
Cabinet heavyweights Ken¬ 
neth Clarke and Mr Hesel- 
tine, will in tensiiy the pressure 
on the Eurosceptic Mr Hague, 
whose poll ratings tumbled 
last month and. who is less 
popular among Conservatives 
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than Tony Blair. Mr Dorrell. 
who stepped down as Shadow 
Education and Employment 
Secretary at the reshuffle, 
named Mr Clarke, the most 
outspoken and senior critic of 
Mr Hague's European policy, 
as Ms closest political 
soulmate. He said he had left 
the Shadow Cabinet because 
he wanted to expand and 
develop his own vision of 
Conservatism in the 21st cen¬ 
tury. 

The parly had suffered a 
“seismic shock" in the general 
election and he wanted to use 
the freedom of the back- 
botches to speak out across 
policy spectrum. 

In a sideswipe at the 
Eurosceptics, now the domi¬ 
nant force in the Shadow 
Cabinet and the parliamenta¬ 
ry Tory party, the former ! 
Health Secretary said that , 
hostility to Europe was not the | 
way to win bade the 4_5 
million people who deserted 
the Tories at the last election. 

Mr Dorrell, who tried to i 
tack towards the sceptics in | 
the run-up to the last election. . 
also denied that he was shift- , 
ing his ground yet again. “I l 
continue,' as 1 always have, to i 
argue the case for Britain | 
being a committed member of 
the European Union." 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter said that the Tories had to 
face up to the fact that most of 
Europe was making a serious 

attempt to set up a single 
Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Thompson: “ 1 thought ^ had no choice. 1 wouldn’t get any money any other way" 

Union anguish as Brown 
refuses to open his purse 

By Philip Webster and Jill Sherman 
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GORDON BROWN was ac¬ 
cused by the unions yesterday 
of imposing a “totally unneces¬ 
sary straitjacket" on public 
spending as he promised to 
maintain stria discipline nghi 
through to the nea genera! 
election. 

The Chancellor gave his 
strongest warning yet of the 
need for public sector pay 
restraint by insisting that his 
rule that spending must be 
funded only by tax revenues 
and not by borrowing would 
be enforced “whatever the 
pressures or difficulties’. 

With the year-long Cabinet 
review of Whitehall spending 
abour to end, Mr Brown 
confirmed that he intends to 
register a budget surplus tn 
each of the next three years, an 
approach he said was necei- 
sarv to end Britain's vulnera¬ 
bility to "boom and bust and 
ensure long-tertn sabiuty. 

Analysts pointed out that 

with tax revenues buoyant, 
Mr Brown would still be able 
to increase spending and stay 
within his disciplines. _ The 
severe test would come if the 
economy faltered, revenues 
fell and he was unable to meet 
public pay demands without 
borrowing. 

However, the Chancellor's 
firm line caused deep alarm 
among union leaders, who 
saw him yesterday, and will 
have confirmed ministers' 
fears thai they' face an an¬ 
guished few weeks as they 
seek to justify their spending 
demands. Mr Brown is trying 
to trim £20 billion from their 
bids for spending above the 
Treasure's target for the next 
three vears. Some ministers 
are deeplv worried about the 
ri°our of Mr Brown's ap¬ 
proach as the £332 billion 
spending cake is divided. 

Darid” Blunken is demand¬ 
ing si least £10 billion over the 

next three years to fund school 
building repairs, lower class 
sizes, nursery places and 
teachers' pay. Universities are 
also seeking substantial funds 
towards the £500 million start¬ 
up costs for the new student 
loans system. 

Frank Dobson, is asking for 
about £95 billion more for the 
health service budget, which 
now stands at £J7 billion. He 
has to meet Tony Blair's 
pledge of cutting hospital wait¬ 
ing lists by 150.000 by next 
April and a further 100.000 by 
the end of the Parliament. The 
Health Secretary is said to be 
pressing for money to open 
more beds, so that some can 
be kept empty for emergen¬ 
cies, and for a generous 
award to health service staff. 
Nurses and doctors had their 
pay awards staged last year 

Continued on page 2, col I 
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That's the six figures, 
now for the bonus!" 

Lottery profits 
Tim Holley, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Camelot will receive a 
one-off payment of more than 
£1 million if Its licence to run 
the National Lottery is re¬ 
newed in 2001. The news 
came as Cam riot unveiled 
bumper pay rises for all Its 
directors and record profits 
of £80.9 million in spite of a 
slump in the sale of 
scratcbcards. Lottery sales 
rose 17 per cent to £55 billion 
in the year ending in 
March ____ Page 4 

A FORMER semi-finalist in 
the BBC Young Musician of 
the Year contest told a court 
yesterday of her fall from 
grace that reduced her to 
smuggling nearly £500.000 of 
cocaine from Brazil. 

Hannah Thompson. 25. vio¬ 
linist and daughter of a 
Roman Catholic deacon, be¬ 
came a “mule" for a drugs 
gang after dropping out of 
university and becoming an 
Alcoholic and drug-addict. 

She was tracked by customs 
officers as she brought the 
drugs through Heathrow air¬ 
port and was arrested on her 
way home with 3.18 kg (7.0IIb) 
of cocaine in a holdall. After 
agreeing to co-operate — she 
has pleaded guilty to drug 
smuggling — she led the 
officers to three alleged mem¬ 
bers of a drugs gang who 
recruited her as a courier. 

Miss Thompson, the daugh¬ 
ter of the Rev Nicholas 
Thompson, a retired army 
officer who works for the 
Catholic Church in Dorset 
told Isleworth Crown Court in 
west London that she needed 
hundreds of pounds a week to 
pay for her addictions. She 
agreed to smuggle cocaine into 
Britain from Sao Paulo to pay 
off her debts, including a 
student loan of about £2,000. 

The violinist was educated 
at a private convent school. 
The court was told that she 
had been taking drugs since 
she was 18: her problems 
worsened when she dropped 
out of King’s College London 
after a year. 

She told the jury of six men 
and six women that she still 
had dreams of making it as a 
musician and enrolled on a 
music, technology and record¬ 
ing course at Kingston College 
in 1996. However, her use of 
LSD. crack cocaine, amphet¬ 
amines. Ecstasy and cocaine 
continued and she became 
increasingly depressed. 

Giving evidence in a falter- 

UN seeks 
quake-aid 
helicopters 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN KOL AFGHANISTAN 

A TRICKLE of aid is starting 
to reach the remotest villages 
shattered by Saturday's earth¬ 
quake in northeast Afghani¬ 
stan. Helicopters dropped 
tents, blankets and water con¬ 
tainers yesterday, a small 
beginning to an awesome task 
of helping hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people who cannot be 
reached by road. 

A lack of helicopters and 
fuel is preventing a concerted 
effort to rescue thousands of 
injured, many of whom will 
die of their injuries. 

The United Nations yester¬ 
day appealed for more heli¬ 
copters, Plans are being 
drawn up to fly fuel into 
Faizabad, the main town in 
the area. Yesterday ram 
threatened to increase the 
misery of the survivors who 
are sleeping outside- 

Quake wilderness, page 15 

By Joanna Bale 

ing whisper, with her head 
bowed. Miss Thompson 
agreed that her lifestyle had 
become chaotic and she was 
suffering from acute depres¬ 
sion. anorexia and alcoholism. 

She said that at the time of 
her arrest she was a “complete 
wreck”. She said: “I was 
suffering from depression, an¬ 
orexia and severe drink and 
drugs problems ... I was 
trying to distance myself from 
reality most of the time. 
Drinking was my main prob¬ 
lem. I drank too much and 1 
was drunk most of the time." 

The court was told how her 
boyfriend, a Rastafarian in his 
late 40s with whom she lived 
in a council block in Southall. 
West London, was serving a 
six-month prison sentence for 
cannabis dealing at the time. 
She was struggling to make 
ends meet by teaching the 
violin and busking around 
London. She said she would 
busk in Kensington and 
King's Cross every day. earn¬ 
ing between £40 and £110, but 
she spent much of the money 
on drugs. 

She had sought psychiatric 

help, but that had not been 
effective. During a night out at 
an illegal drinking club in 
Cambridge Circus, central 
London, she met a Nigerian 
friend, who had supplied her 
with cocaine regularly. 

She told the court: “IHe] sold 
me coke and he also would 
help out with paying for my 
taxis home. He knew my boy¬ 
friend was in prison. I think he 
knew that 1 didn't have any 
money. He asked me if 1 
would go to South America to 
bring back some coke ... 
When my equipment started 
breaking down, I thought I 
had no choice. 1 wouldn't get 
any money any other way." 

Miss Thompson was given 
cash to buy a ticket to Sao 
Paulo via Zurich. She was 
given the address of an hotel 
on the outskirts of the dty 
where she was met by a 
Nigerian man. After a week 
spent drinking and smoking 
crack cocaine, she returned to 
Britain. 

She was arrested as she 
called at a friend's house in 
Acton, west London. 

The trial continues. 
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Matron takes charge of a right carry-on over 
Anew Tory destroyer, 

HMS Ann Widde¬ 
combe, was launched 

yesterday at 1433 hours. She 
blew her whistle and 
ploughed straight, into the 
HMS Frank Dobson, a mid¬ 
dle-aged corvette of consider¬ 
able firepower. Both sus¬ 
tained superficial damage but 
neither sank 

Anns akimbo and glower¬ 
ing at the Secretary of State, 
the formidable hulk of the 
Tories’ new chief health 
spokesman presents a fear¬ 
some sight to the Government 
benches. Beside her, a slim 
and agitated new sidekick, 
Alan Duncan, completed this 
Hattie Jacques & Charles 
Hawtrey of a duo. 

And what a canyon! From Double act Ann Widdecotnbe and Alan Duncan 

the look in Widdecornbe's eye, 
Frank Dobson must have 
been grateful for the interposi¬ 
tion of the Dispatch Box. for 
she looked ready, to lumber 
onto the table and come at 
him bom on top with her big 
black handbag. Spokesmen 
normally stay sealed, confi¬ 
dent that a nod in the Chair’s 
direction will get them called; 
but Widdecombe leapt up and 
down like an eager 
backbencher. 

An opening salvo came 
from Alan Duncan, whom the 
Chair called lan. What a startl 
On your first day the Speaker 
forgets your name. But Dun¬ 
can was not deterred. Mr 
Duncan declaims as from a 
balcony. He must be daunting 
over die cornflakes. Then 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Miss Widdecombe lunged at 
the Dispatch Box and started 
slugging it out with Mr Dob¬ 
son — also on the subject of 
waiting lists. She was not 
subtle. He was not nimble. 
Neither was briet The result 
was much banging about 
punctuated by the rattle of 
statistics and the thud..of. 
hyperbole. Nobody won. 

Frank Dobson resembles a 
teddy bear with attitude; Ann 
Widdecombe fllustrates beau¬ 
tifully the use of “bosom" as a 
collective noun. The two of 
them (neither, as Dobson 

reminded us. at-the fashion¬ 
able end of their parties} 
swung at each other like die 
survivors of a long and acri¬ 
monious marriage, familiar 
with the argument, hating 
each other’s guts, and staying 
together for die sake of the 
health service. 

What was unexpected was 
how Widdecornbe’s appoint¬ 
ment has raided a Govern¬ 
ment ride already raw-nerved 
about hospital waiting lists. 
Dobson appeared ill-at-ease, 
unable to look her in the eye. 

Labour backbenchers were 

well-briefed with prepared at¬ 
tacks upon her of a personal 
kind Two women — Audrey 
Wise (Preston) and Phyllis 
Starkey (Milton Keynes SW). 
— ignored the subject of 
health and concentrated in' 
stead on Widdecornbe’s char¬ 
acter. Mrs Wise suggested 
that Widdecombe believed, 
there was no such thing as a 
-carer; Mrs Starkey accused 
her of having wanted :to 
shackle pregnant women in¬ 
mates when she was Prisons 
Minister. 

“Are you a caret? Answer1. 
Labour shouted, before Wid¬ 
decombe even spoke. Dennis 
Skinner and other Labour 
MPs (quick to accuse the 
Tories of sexism) repeatedly 
shouted “Doris! Doris!" - re¬ 

calling the‘Doris Kariofftag 
the Mirror invented 

When Miss Widdecombe 

inaccurate personal atta**P 

Skinner yelled “Doris: can’t 
take-iti". New Labour; New 
Man? It seems Ttot BuLtfi^ 
Widdecombe is hardly New 
Woman. On yesterdays stav¬ 
ing they are wed matched 
■ Later, MPs debated pro¬ 
portional representation, ■fl*' 
Home Secretary promts^ * 
referendum. If 60 perbeftr of 
the electorate vote for PR, 
shouldn’t die new system be 
60 per cent PR? K ft iff 100 per 
cent PR then tbemSfons who 
voted for the status quo wffl be 
completely unrepreana&i -m 
die change: Why 

Short accuses 
SIMON WALKER 

Red Cross of 
pointless appeals 
GLARE SHORT will today 
accuse the Red Cross, toe 
world's most prominent aid 
agenpy, of launching pointless 
fundraising appeals which 
cause unnecessary alarm. 

In a speech to a London 
conference, toe International 
Development Secretary will 
liken Red Cross appeals to 
“999 crews rattling boxes to 
raise funds when they don't 
need it to run the ambu¬ 
lances". 

Ms Short penned her dia¬ 
tribe against the Red Cross 
after the agency rounded on 
her for suggesting last week 
that humanitarian appeals by 
many aid agencies made 
people "flinch and turn away". 

Nicholas Walt on 

a growing feud 

between minister 

and agency over 

emotive methods 

of fundraising 
bit of bait out and getting toe 
discussion moving”. 

In an interview with The 
Tunes. Ms Short said that aid 
agencies have become so ob¬ 
sessed with financial appeals 

has this destructive conse¬ 
quence that really we have got 
to deal with. It is undermining 
the political understanding 
and it is holding back on what 
we could achieve in the next 20 
years which could be very 
considerable indeed." 

Ms Short pointed out that 
the latest famine in Sudan was 
caused by the country's dvil 
war and yet emotive appeals 
had led people to think it was 
another “act of nature". She 
said: “In. the case ’of Sudan 
there is no need for money. 
The whole problem has been 
access. Let's keep all the public 
pressure on toe Government 
of Sudan and the southern 
factions so we get the access. 

incensed that it said that Ms 
Short’s remarks were "a little 
bit like blaming 999 crews 
because we have a lot of road 
accidents". 

The agency has supported 
appeals for Sudan and for the 
former Yugoslavia in recent 
years. The biggest campaign 
tile Red Cross supported was 
the appeal in 1994 to help 
refugees Who survived the 

-‘genocide in Rwanda. - **> 
1-Ms Shorf&tammBbts. to be, 

made at an international 
journalism conference at 
which famine agencies will be 
present, will take her feud 
with them to a new low. She is 
so aware of the impact of her 
proposed remarks that she 
has submitted them to her 
officials for final approval, but 
said she liked “putting a little 

other into "competitive fund- 
raising”- She believes that 
agencies often respond to cri¬ 
ses by launching unnecessary 
appeals and engender a sense 
of helplessness among the 
public about the Third World 
by using emotive pictures of 
famine victims. 

Ms Short said: “Why is 
there such a sense of despon¬ 
dency. despair and campas- 

-Sion fatigue? One--rtf the. 
reasons jjs that all the adverts 
are constant famfailure and 
dreadful pictures... People do 
not lade compassion but they 
fed disappointed and it is all 
hopeless and there is nothing 
they can do. 

“I do not want to fight with 
the [agencies]. They do good 
work but they are driven into 
competitive fundraising. It 

qpinion all compassion flows 
into thinking it is an act of 
nature and then you muddle 
what toe cause which is toe 
fighting." 

Ms Short said that the last. 
SO years had witnessed toe 
most successful onslaught on 
world famine in the last 500 
years. This success needed to 
be fault on by pointing (Hit toe 
postive roles played by Gov¬ 

ernments and aid - agencies, 
ratfayjhaacpnrtandy trotting 
out negative images. 

Ms Short's attack will revive 
memories of last August when 
she infuriated toe people of 
Montserrat by suggesting that 
their demands for assistance 
after toe volcano were so 
unreasonable "they will be 
demanding golden elephants 
next". 

Familyc 
in £1.7i 

benefit sa 
An extended family cgjjjjpfc 
been convicted 
security fraud in 
pocketed £L7 naffiob 
Benefit and Income 
Members of toetftissmlb& 
fly, who havejoart British and 

■Dutch national 
arrested ina^^m^ta^tton- 
al operation between fend 
investigators= m Britain and 
Holland.^. 

Although most. toted. in 
Holland theyhad been churn¬ 
ing benefits inLoadonfor six 
years. The 16 . woe convicted 
in Holland, With seven being 
jailed for. up to 

Mr Darrell yesterday: “The challenge for Tories is to ensure that the European building did not catch fire” 

Dorrell challenges Hague policy 
Continued from page 1 “wait and see" approach, is at odds with 
currency. “It is powerfully in Britain's Mr Hague’s outright rejection of the euro 
interests that that currency is a success, for the next ten years. Mr Dorrell also 

which says that we should be deciding 
this issue as a matter of principle, because 
I think irs an issue that should be 
determined by an assessment of where 
our interests lies. I do not believe we shall 
know enough at toe time of the next 
election to be able to conclude that our 
interest lies in joining or not joining." 

Mr Dorrell’s stance, amounting a 
revival of John Major's much abused 

all the exits closed. The challenge for toe 
Conservatives was to ensure that toe 
European building did not catch fire. 

In another warning shot for the Tory 
leader, Mr Dorrell allied himself with 
Conservative Mainstream, chaired by Mr 
Heseltine, toe pro-European umbrella 
organisation for groups of Europhfle Tory 
MPs. He suggested that Eurosceptirism 
was an electoral dead-end. “Under our 

electoral system you do not get offered toe 
chance of forming a government unless 
you get the votes cif 14 million people and 
we are some four and ahaffrnilHoft short 
of that" 

Mr Dorrell also said he intended to be 
radical in other areas such as health, 
education and the constitution. One 
challenge was to find ways of attracting 
more money into schools and hospitals at 
a time when people were reluctant to jpay 
more in taxation. That implied assigning 
a bigger role for the private sector in such 
areas. 

John Prescott toe 
Prime Minister, ' 
face demands fren 
assurances tost JL 
the £5.4 bfllit&QlBjmel Tun¬ 
nel rail linkjaft^iot be 
diverted from omsrbansport 
projects. Mr. Pttscott wiB 
announce that additional tax¬ 
payers’ money is to set 
aside for the project, altfreagb 

“far too heav^". City.jngeZT 

Uranium missing 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Union anguish over cash curbs I Provisional IRA founder 
Continued from page 1 
and ancillary workers were 
also squeezed. 

John Prescott is requesting 
at least £3 billion extra to fund 
transport programmes such 
as the Channel Tunnel Rail 
link and investment on 
London Underground. He 
has also asked Mr Brown for 
money to heJp councils to set 
up schemes to reduce 
congestion. 

These will allow authori¬ 
ties to charge motorists m 
town centres and to tax com¬ 
panies for employee parking 
spaces. Although this is ex¬ 
pected to become self-financ¬ 
ing in the longer term, the 
Treasury is considering pro¬ 
viding start-up costs in ex¬ 
change for a percentage of toe 
proceeds. 

All three ministers were 
supported yesterday by a 
union delegation led by John 
Monks, the TUC general sec¬ 
retary. which urged Mr 
Brown to increase spending 
on health, education and 
transport There are certain to 
be increases in those areas. 

| Estimated extra spending 
bicss -'or 1999-2002 

|! Education 

Environment 
STlanspon: 

Culture ;*3m 

Defence 
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but Mr Brown's insistence on 
prudence means that the 
squeeze on the pay of millions 
is likely to continue. 

Rodney Bickerstaffe, gener¬ 
al secretary of the public 
services union Unison, said: 
“Public sector workers and 
those who depend on their 
services will feel angry and 
demoralised that their years 
of austerity are to be extended 

unnecessarily and unfairly. 
“Surplus cash should be used 
to strengthen our public ser¬ 
vices. It is no use having a 
surplus if we still have long 
hospital waiting lists, large 
dass sizes and teachers, 
nurses and doctors voting 
with their feet by leaving toeir 
service." 

Doug McAvoy. general sec¬ 
retary of toe National Union 
of Teachers, said: This will 
come as a disappointment to 
teachers and parents who 
recognise the shortages in our 
schools, particularly toe need 
to recruit more teachers." 

Mr Monks said that toe 
unions were not asking toe 
Chancellor to do anything 
irnesponsfhle.“We put our 
case for increased public ex¬ 
penditure in line with rises in 
national prosperity. We do 
think there is scope for extra 
spending on health, educa¬ 
tion and public transport” 

Prancis Maude, the Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, said that toe 
Tories would support the 
Chancellor if he was serious 
about financial prudence, but 

questioned whether he could 
see it through. The cost of 
living was increasing, there 
had been five interest rate 
rises, and taxes were up by toe 
equivalent of five pence in the 
pound. 

Mr Maude sakt That's 
going to lead to very intense 
pay pressure, so let's see 
whether he’s got toe mettle to 
stick through it We will 
support him if he goes down 
the path of real financial 
prudence — that’s what we’ve 
always believed in." 

The liberal Democrats said 
that Mr Brown’s policy was 
not prudence with purpose, 
but “fiscal flagellation" The 
Treasury spokesman Ed 
Davey said: “Given Labour's 
current problems in ddiveri 
ing on their promises on 
public sendees, it is astonish¬ 
ing that Gordon Brown is 
taking such a restrictive ap¬ 
proach — putting toe piling 
up of surplus cash before 
improvements in health and 
education." 

swaps bomb for ballot box oensa charged 
m. Neville Bainbridee. a dentu 

By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND .. 
CORRESPONDENT 

Leading article, page 19 

A 78-YEAR-OLD man widely 
regarded as a founder of toe 
Provisional IRA is to stand for 
election to Northern Ireland’s 
new assembly. 

Joe Cahill, toe. grand old 
man of toe Irish republican 
movement, has never stood for 
election before, but at noon 
today he will hand in his 
nomination papers in -Ian 
Paisley's North Antrim con¬ 
stituency. Havmg spent much 
of his fife hying to destroy 
Northern Ireland, he now 
wants a seat in toe body that 
will run it. 

Mr Cahill was one of six 
IRA men sentenced to hang in 
1942 for the murder of a 
policeman, but his sentence 
was commuted to imprison¬ 
ment By toe beginning of the 
1970s he was the IRA's Belfast 
commander. After the intro¬ 

Cahill: standing in Ian 
Paisley's constituency 

duction of internment in 1971 
he staged an audacious press 
conference to show ir had not 
succeeded. He became head of 
the IRA’s army council in 1972, 
helped to negotiate the first 
Libyan arms shipments to the 
IRA, and in 1973 was arrested 
aboard the Claudia, a cargo' 
ship carrying five tonnes of 

Libyan arms and explosives to 
Ireland. 

In recent years Mr Cahill 
has become an invaluable 
supporter of Gerry Adams’S 
peace strategy. At last 
month's special Sinn Fein 
conference in Dublin he 
helped to swing toe republican 
movement behind toe Good 
Friday peace agreement. "I 
believe those who sacrificed 
their lives would thunk this is a 
great opportunity to bring; 
about the united Ireland they 
died for," he said 

Mr Cahill appears to stand 
only a slim chance of election. 
Sinn Fan won just 6 per cent 
of the North Antrim vote in 
last years general election. 
But James McCarry, a local 
councillor and fellow -Sinn 
Fein candidate, acknowledged 
the potent symbolism of his 
colleague’s candidacy. “Jtt 
demonstrates the times we are 
in," he said They are chang¬ 
ing times." 

Neville Bain bridge, a dentist, 
and Prabhakar : Shridhar 
GadgiL an anaesthetist, have 
been charged with man¬ 
slaughter -after Bradley 
Miller, 14, failed to recover 
from an anaesthetic adminis¬ 
tered in Mr Bainbridge’s sur¬ 
gery in Barnsley.. South 
Yorkshire. The boy’s parents 
were waiting in an adjoining 
room. The- 'accused will 
appear before Barnsley mag¬ 
istrates on July 31. 

Fire death arrest 

The zoom compact that lots you widen your horizons. MINOLTA 

'•o—A normal zoom compact givet yon this mudt.—I 

A75w wide angle kns gbti yon tins much more.1 

With the Riva Zoom 75w, you get the whole 

picture, not just a part of it. 

Because unlike most compacts, its wide angle 

power zoom takes you right in for 'the big close 

up1 at 75mm and right out to an ultra-wide 28mm. 

And not only does it go to exceptional widths 

to give you what you want. It also goes to 

exceptional lengths. 

Features include special modes for Macro, 

Night Portrait and Landscape; a flash system 

that's 'soft' on dose ups, so your subject's not 

drained of colour; a Continuous Drive, enabling 

you to fire off shots in quick succession, even a 

retractable flash and lens cover. 

Now you can have the whole wide world in 

your hand. All for just £159.99. 

The Riva Zoom 75w.The compact with the 

wide angle zoom lens. 
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Highly enriched ,vanhuOr. 
enough to make a . dozen 
atomic bombs, has been -re¬ 
ported missing frta toe 
Dounreay midear plant ac¬ 
cording to a new report, the 
loss of3751b of uranraErtfisttd - 
as “material - 
for", was uncovered % toe- 
Atomic Energy Authfip^dur-' 
ing a study of J6,000€aasign- 
ments of nudear waste tipped 
into the planfs 213ft shaft over 
toe past 18 years. 

Detectives have arrested a 
youth in connection with the 
death of Lauren Carhart, 12. 
who was murdered and set on; 
fire on wasteland in north-' 
Manchester bn Sunday, less' 
than a quarter of a mile from- 
toe home she shared with her 
mother Jill and younger 
brother. The youth, who lived; 
near toe dead giri and knew' 
her, is being questioned about? 
toe events leading up tori 
Lauren’s death. T1 
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Divorcee hired 
hitmen to kill 
Tenerife lover 

A BRITISH woman who 
hired two nightclub bouncers 
to murder her lover and 
business partner on Tenerife 
was sentenced yesterday to 27 
years in a Spanish prison. The 
bouncers, both Britons, re¬ 
ceived the same sentence. 

Jacqui Ambler, 33, Gary 
Holmes. 31, from Littlehamp- 
ton. West Sussex, and Stanley 
Stewart, 32, from Tullibody, 
Clackmannan, were found 
guilty of murdering Michael 
O'Hara, 39, in 1995 at the bar 
the couple ran in the Los 
Cristianos resort. 

Ambler, who had left her II- 
year old son and her former 
husband behind in Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire, to live with 
Mr O'Hara, paid Holmes and 
Stewart £4.000 before the 
murder and promised them a 
further £40.000 once the job 
was done, prosecutors said. 

The two contract killers 
battered Mr O'Hara, from 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
over the head with a metal 
barrel and strangled him with 
a bar towel during a pro¬ 
longed and violent attack in¬ 
side his bar, Little Stevie's. 
They had previously tried to 
knock him unconscious with a 
karate chop and had tried to 
stab him through the heart. 

Ambfer, who was waiting 
outside, helped to lure Mr 
O'Hara out from the bar's 
lavatories after he managed to 

Briton sentenced 

to 27 years in 

Spanish prison, 

report Giles 

Tremlett and 

Paul Wilkinson 
fight off the attackers when 
they first attempted to kill 
him, prosecutors said. Ambler 
had told Mr O'Hara the coast 
was clear, but Holmes and 
Stewart jumped on him as 
soon as he stepped out of his 
hiding place, they said. 

Police photographs had 
shown the bar spattered with 
blood. “It was a very violent 
murder." said one of the 
lawyers involved in the case. 

The two killers were 
arrested a few days after the 
murder in the bar district of 
Las Veronicas in Piaya de las 
Americas in the sprawling 
tourist zone in south Tenerife. 

Holmes and Stewart, had 
initially told police that Am¬ 
bler had paid them to murder 
Mr O'Hara. Prosecutors said 
that she had even hidden a 
knife in the bar for them. Later 
they changed their story, with 
Holmes claiming he had 

Hie hitmen: Gary Holmes, left, and Stanley Stewart 

killed Mr O'Hara on his own 
in self-defence during a fight 
over drugs. Stewart then 
began to protest his innocence. 

Ambler had claimed she 
had nothing to do with the 
killing. She told the court she 
had left the bar to put out the 
rubbish and found Mr 
O'Hara’s battered corpse 
when she returned. 

Ambler’s lawyers said: “We 
will almost certainly now 
present an appeal to Spain's 
Supreme Court. The prosecu¬ 
tion never gave any motive for 
her ro kill him." The said 
Ambler had expected to be 
freed after spending two and a 
half years awaiting trial in a 
Tenerife prison. She had even 
asked them to start preparing 
to sue the Spanish state for 
wrongful imprisonment 

The appeal process wilt take 
another year and a half. 

The guilty verdict came 
after the trial had been sus¬ 
pended twice in the past two 
months because two prosecu¬ 
tion witnesses had failed to 
attend court 

Ambler's father. John, 
heard the news in a call from a 
Foreign Office official. At his 
home in Rossington. South 
Yorkshire, he said: “1 just cam 
believe it it hasn't sunk in. We 
are absolutely devastated. I 
dont know how they have 
reached this verdict." 

“The last time we saw her 
back in May she was buoyant 
she believed she would be 
acquitted. We were expecting 
to hear today that she had 
been cleared. The whole trial 
was a sham, witnesses didn’t 
turn up and crucial evidence 
was never heard. The legal sys¬ 
tem there is so unpredictable. 

"The two men who carried 
out the killing retracted their 
statements in court They said 
they had lied when they said 
she had offered them £54,000 
to kill O'Hara. My daughter 
doesn't have 54 pence, let 
alone £54.000. We had to pay 
her air fare back the last time." 

Vinnie Jones 
faces jail 

after assault 
conviction 

By Peter Foster 

THE footballer Vinnie Jones 
was facing jail last night after 
being convicted of assaulting a 
neighbour after a row over a 
stile and a footpath gate. 

The 33-year-old Queens 
Park Rangers assistant man¬ 
ager and coach was found 
guilty of causing actual bodily 
harm to Timothy Gear. 27. 
and criminal damage to his 
mobile home. 

During the two-day trial 
magistrates in St Albans 
heard how Jones went to Mr 
Gear’s caravan late one night 
last November, smashed a 
kitchen window and then bit 
Mr Gear on the scalp, kicked 
him in the ribs and punched 
him in the face. 

The violence followed a 
dispute over a stile which 
Jones, a Wales international 
and former Wimbledon play¬ 
er. had installed near his 
home in Red bo urn, Hertford¬ 
shire, to keep local children 
from riding motorcycles past 
his house, endangering his 
two young children. 

The case was adjourned for 
pre-sentencing reports leaving 
Jones with a three-week wait 
before he finds out if he is to 
receive a jail sentence or 
community service. The maxi¬ 
mum sentence is five years in 
jail. QPR declined to comment 
last night on what effect his 
conviction would have on his 
future at the club. 

Kashoggi’s £3m 
cheques bounced, 
says Ritz casino 

By Philip Delves Broughton 

CHEQUES written by Adrian 
Kashoggi. once one' of the 
richest men in the world, 
“bounced" when he lost more 
than £3 million at the Ritz 
Casino in London in two 
weeks, the High Court was 
told yesterday. 

Twelve years on. the 63- 
year-old uncle of Dodi Fayed 
has still not paid and the 
casino has taken him to court 
to recover the debt, plus 
interest estimated at £5 mil¬ 
lion. 

Between March 27 and 
April 10. 19S6. Mr Kashoggi 
wrote 16 cheques to the casino. 
This came at the end of four 
months in which he spent 
more than £10 million at the 
roulene wheel, the court was 
told. The cheques were refused 

Kashoggi: spent £l0m 
at the roulette wheel 

by Mr Kashoggi’s Swiss bank 
because or insufficient funds 
in the arms dealer’s account, 
said Nicholas Merriman, QG 
for the Rita. 

Between 1986 and 1990. Mr 
Kashoggi excused himself 
from paying, saying that he 
was mired in congressional 
hearings in America over the 
"[rangate" scandal, as well as 
criminal proceedings involv¬ 
ing him and Imelda Marcos, 
“l ean understand how that 
might have occupied him.” 
said Mr Justice Rougier, who 
is presiding over the case. 

In 1990. the manager of the 
casino asked Mr Kashoggi if 
he would turn his mind to the 
bounced cheques. Mr Merri¬ 
man said that no payment 
materialised and the following 
year the casino resorted to the 
legal action which yesterday 
found its way to the High 
Coun. 

When Mr Kashoggi began 
his £10 million spree at the 
casino, he found himself in 
profit at the end of some 
evenings. Mr Kashoggi soon 
found. Mr Justice Rougier 
said, that "fortune’s smiles 
had turned to frowns". 

Mr Kashoggi s defence will 
claim that he had an arrange¬ 
ment with the casino’s man¬ 
agement that effectively 
allowed him to continue gam¬ 
bling illegally on credit. The 
hearing continues today. 

Fetishists collected 10,000 
pairs of other men’s socks 

homosexual lovers 
d a collection of 10.000 
[used socks to satisfy a 

sexual foot fetish. 
iol Crown Court was 

, Bain, 27. a nursing 
carer, and Steven 
up. 31. a student both 
ithport, Merseyside, 
men into handing 

rir socks by claiming 
y were raising money 
icer charity, 
uniformed policemen 
traffic warden were 
the many — mostly 

; — who fell for their 
d were photographed 
up their socks. Other 

By Russell Jenkins 

young men were enticed back 
to Gawthrap’s flat to put their 
bare feet on Bain's face in 
exchange for £5. 

The young "victims’ were 
given increasing amounts of 
money, up to E80. to engage in 
perverted activities, including 
beating the men with belts. 

The court heard that the 
pair told their "victims" that 
charities received UODjor 
every 300 pairs thev collected- 
When police raided the fiat 
last October, they discovered 
an 15-inch deep arpet of 
socks. About 4.000 were 
tagged with the donors 
SSesand neatiy wrapped 
sandwich bags. One officer 

said: “They were all over the 
furniture, hanging from 
lampshades and even in the 
microwava frying pan and 
cooker. It was like there had 
been an explosion in a sock 
factory." 

Their 
light after 

activities came to 
a firm of film 

processors developed a roll of 
obscene photographs. Both 
men pleaded guilty to conspir¬ 
ing to commit acts of gross 
indecency. Gawthrop also 
admitted incitement to com¬ 
mit unlawful wounding on 
Bain. Bain admitted a similar 
offence on Gawthrop. They 
were each jailed for 18 
months. 

Army chaplain 
fights for career 
after acquittal 

By Helen Johnstone 

Jacqui Ambler, who was sentenced to 27 years for the murder of her lover 

AN ARMY chaplain was left 
trying to salvage his career 
last night after a court martial 
cleared him of sexually as¬ 
saulting a soldier’s wife. 

Captain Richard Landall 
broke down in tears as he 
marched stiffly from the 
courtroom in Aldershot un¬ 
sure whether he would now 
Tace a disciplinary hearing. 
The 41-year-old chaplain, who 
has four children, said outside 
the court that he stifl did not 
know why the 24-year-old 
wife of a soldier serving in 
Bosnia had accused him of 
molesting her. 

During the ten-day trial he 
was portrayed as a flirt who 
wolf-whistled at women and 
made suggestive remarks in 
his attempts to be “one of the 
lads". Close colleagues sug¬ 
gested last night that Captain 
Land all's career was almost 
certainly over. 

During the trial, the chap¬ 
lain, who separated from his 
wife in April 1997, admitted in 
a letter to a woman who 
accused him of harassment 
that if he did not cut our his 
behaviour, it would eventual¬ 
ly get him into trouble. 

The Army refused last night 
to speculate on the possibility 
of an internal disciplinary 
hearing. A spokesman said 
Captain Landall would be 
returning to work as a chapIin 
at the administrative unit at 
U pa von. Wiltshire, where he 
had been transferred pending 
the outcome of the case. 

Captain Landall did not 

discuss his future in a brief 
statement after his acquittal- 
In a barely audible voice, he 
thanked the court before tak¬ 
ing his cap and belt and 
marching out alongside his 
twin brother. David. 

He said afterwards: “I 
thank God that justice has 
been done. I have prayed 
throughout this case that the 
truth would come out Just 
why these accusations were 
made, I will never fully know. 
This has been an impossibly 
difficult time not only for 
myself but also for my child¬ 
ren, my family and friends." 

The five-man tribunal was 
warned by Judge Advocate 
Michael Hunter to consider 
the motives of his accuser — 
referred to as Mrs X — as to 
whether she told “wicked lies” 
and then considered selling 
her story for £15.000 to a 
tabloid newspaper. 

landall: may still face 
disciplinary hearing 
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Camelot directors cash 
in as lottery profits rise 

'v>.cvt.:^:'-:y;~ H*/: 

WHAT THEY EARN 

TIM HOLLEY, 58, chief executive 
Overall package: £636.000, up from £590,000Jast year—arise 
of almost 8 per cenL 
Basic salary rose 8 per cent from £262,000 to £284,000. 
Performance-related bonus down from £127,000 to £126.000 
and his benefits in kind from £25.000 to £24,000. But long-term 
bonus scheme rose from £178,000 to £202,000. 

PETER MURPHY, 41: finance director 
Overall package: £429.000. up from £361,000 (19 per cent). 
Basic salary rose 18 per cent from £148,000 to £175,000; bonus 
up from £74,000 to £79,000; tong-term bonus payout up from 
£96.000 to £127,000 and benefits up from £43,000 to £48,000. 

DAVID CLARK, 58: operations director 
Overall package: £355.000, up from £347,000 (2 per cent). 
Basic salary rose from £146,000 to £155,000 (6 per cent); 
performance-related bonus slumped from £74,000 to £69,000 
and his benefits from £31,000 to £20.000. But long-term 
incentive payment went up from £96,000 to £111.000. 

DIANNE THOMPSON, 47: marketing director 
Overall package: £235,000. 
First full year under long-term incentive plan, with benefits of 
£16,000. Bonus of £11,000. 
DAVID RfGG, 50: former communications director 
Overall package: £284,000. down from £333,000. 
Resigned in October. Salary of £82,000 was boosted by bonus of 
£67,000 and long-term performance payout of £109,000, plus 
benefits of £26,000. 
SIR GEORGE RUSSELL, 62: chairman 
Salary, his only payment from Camelot, rose from £68,000 to 
£71,000 (4.5 per cent) 

Chief executive stands to receive 

Elm in bonus pay if firm's licence 

is renewed, writes Jon Ashworth 

CAMELOT unveiled large 
pay rises for some directors 
and record profits of 
£80.9 million yesterday. Tim 
Holley, the chief executive, 
will also receive a one-off 
payment of more than £1 mil¬ 
lion if Camelot’s licence to run 
the National Lottery is re¬ 
newed in 2001. 

Lottery sales rose 17 per cent 
to £5.5 billion in the year 
ending in March, leaving 
Cameiot's pre-tax profits 14 
per cent higher. After-tax 
profits were up J6 per cent at 
E542 million — more than 
El million a week. Nearly 
£1.6 billion was raised during 
the year for good causes. 

Mr Holley, whose pay rose 
from £500.000 to £636.000 last 
year, will collect 12 months' 
basic salary — currently 
£284.267 - as a “loyalty 
bonus" for staying until the 
licence expires in September 

2001 and a further 12 months’ 
salary upon renewal. The 
payments are in addition to 
his annual remuneration. _ 

There will be similar wind¬ 
falls for the rest of the board. 
Mr Hollev’s 1997 package 
included £125.563 in perfor- 
rnance^re/ared bonus and 
£202.335 as the final payment 
under a long-term incentive 
plan. A further £104.181 was 
paid into his pension scheme, 
raking his total remuneration 
to nearly £740.000. 

Sales of Instants fell by 
£75.5 million to £801 million 
despite innovations such as 
the BBC gameshou The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery Big Ticket, 
which costs £500.000 an epi¬ 
sode. TV Dreams scratch card 
sales, linked to the show, have 
been disappointing. 

Sir George Russell, the 
Camelot chairman, said the 
lottery was well on the way to 

Tim Holley, the Camelot chief executive, whose overall package rose almost S per cent to E636.000 last year 

raising EI0 billion for good 
causes by 2001. Camelot re¬ 
turns 42"per cent of sales to 
Government, compared with 
an average of 35 per cent 
elsewherer 

There was no comment 
yesterday on the pay rises 
from Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, whose outspoken 

attack on last year's increases 
sparked a confrontation be¬ 
tween Cameloi and the Gov¬ 
ernment in which three 
directors threatened to resign 
rather than give up their 
tonuses. .A Culture Depart¬ 
ment spokesman described 
the pay issue as “old hat", 
savins oavmenis due to Mr 
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Holley in 2001 were “a matter 
for Camelot". The Govern¬ 
ment has moderated its stance 
on the lonery, shifting from 
“not for profit" to "not for 
excessive profit". 

However. John Maxion. a 
Labour member of the Cul¬ 
ture. Media and Sport Com¬ 
mons Select Committee, told 
the Today programme that it 
was “mythology" to claim that 
Cameloi staff needed big sala¬ 
ries. although they could be 
paid in non-profirmaking org¬ 
anisations. “It's the money 
going to shareholders that is 
The problem." 

Mr Maxton urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to ensure that the 
next lottery franchise went to a 
non-profirmaking body. 

Camelot paid E5I million to 
buy out GTech. the American 
firm that provided the technol¬ 
ogy to run the lottery, and a 
farther E6.7 million in divi¬ 
dends. GTech earned 03 mil¬ 
lion in supply contracts. 
Camelot’s shareholders re¬ 

ceived £30 million in divi¬ 
dends during the year. Peter 
Murphy. Camelot finance di¬ 
rector, said the profits repre¬ 
sented less than Ip in every 
pound spent on the lottery. 
Not only had money to the 
good causes risen by 23 per 
cent but the proportion of 
money going to the Govern¬ 
ment in lottery duty, tax and 
the National Lottery Distribu¬ 
tion Fund was up 1-5 per cent. 

He said: “At less than lp in 
the pound, and in the context 
of the amount of money that’s 
going to the good causes. 1 
think our profits are absolute¬ 
ly reasonable." 

Salary packets next year are 
likely to drop because no more 
payments are being made 
under the long-term incentive 
scheme. Instead, staff 
throughout the company will 
be entitled to an extra year's 
salary if they stay with Came- 
lor until the end of its licence in 
2001 — a bonus which will be 
based on 2001 salaries. 

Autumn date for 
regulator team 

Bv'Carol Midgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE five people who will 
replace the National Lottery 's 
one-man watchdog will be 
chosen this autumn, the De¬ 
partment of Culture. Media 
and Sport said yesterday. 

They will serve on a new 
collective National Lottery 
Commission, which will act as 
the official regulator. The sin¬ 
gle post of Ofiot director- 
general. previously held by 
Peter Davis, was scrapped by 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. earlier this year in the 
wake of Richard Branson's 
libel victory over Guy Snow¬ 
den. of GTech. Mr Davis was 
forced to resign over the case. 

The salaried posts will be 
advertised after the National 
Lottery Bill is given Royal 
Assent next month. Appli¬ 
cants will have to show inter¬ 
est or expertise in lotteries, 
current affairs or business 
matters, a department spokes¬ 
man said. Those chosen will 
be expected to serve for ap- 

PC accused 
of using 
CS spray 

unlawfully 
By Adam Fresco 

A PENSIONER was tempo¬ 
rarily blinded with CS spray 
by a policeman after he re¬ 
fused to move his car from a 
double yellow line while drop¬ 
ping his disabled wife at the 
hairdresser's, a court was told 
yesterday. 

In the first case of its kind. 
PC Andrew Taylor. 30, is 
accused oF occasioning actual 
bodily harm by unlawfully 
using the spray on Kenneth 
Whitaker, 67. PC Taylor de¬ 
nies the charge. 

Mr Whitaker was dropping 
his wife off in May last year in 
Kempston. near Bedford, 
when a police car pulled up. 
Luton Crown Court was told. 

He said the officer accused 
him of causing an obstruc¬ 
tion. Mr Whitaker refused to 
leave his car. saying he had 
done nothing wrong, and the 
officer started to tug at him. 
Mr Whitaker told the court “I 
suddenly felt a blow in my 
face. 1 was not aware of what 
it was, only of the excruciating 
pain in my right eye.” 

Stuart Trimmer, for the 
prosecution, said the “unjus¬ 
tified and unlawful use of CS 
spray" was as if the officer 
had “taken his baton and 
beaten Mr Whitaker to get 
him out of the car". 

The officer said in a state¬ 
ment that Mr Whitaker had 
twice tried to bite him, and he 
had “felt in fear of my safety". 

The trial continues. 

Davis: resigned from 
Oflot after libel case 

proximately one day a week. 
They will appoint their own 
chief executive, a civil servant, 
later this year. 

Mr Smith said that the five- 
member team would strength¬ 
en regulation of the Lottery. 
He said it would also be better 
for the operator, who would 
not be “subject to the whim of 
a single individual regulator". 

The commission is due to be 
in operation early next year. 

Landlords 
open gate 
wider for 
ramblers 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

| LANDOWNERS offered more 
I access to ramblers yesterday, 

to fend off a legal right to roam 
over millions of acres of pri¬ 
vately owned countryside. 

Their offer came in a re¬ 
sponse to government propos¬ 
als announced in February for 
opening.up 3.5 million acres of 
mountain, moor, heath, down 
and registered common land 
to walkers, who are usually 
restricted to tracks and paths. 

Ian MacNicol, the president 
of the Giuntry Landowners’ 
Association, whose 50,000 
members are estimated to own 
half of England and Wales, 
said: The Government offers 
two options: we strongly sup¬ 
port the voluntary approach 
and are totally opposed to a 
new statutory right of access." 

The association said that it 
was prepared to create perma¬ 
nent new paths and to agree 
with local councils to wider 
access off paths, provided that 
this did not conflict with 
farming or conserving 
wildlife. 

Kate Ashbrook, access cam¬ 
paigner for the Ramblers’ 
Association, said: “Instead of 
the public being free to walk 
on open, uncultivated hills, 
across commons and up 
mountains, local authorities 
would have to negotiate each 
agreement individually with 
each landowner." 
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£2.2m price on crown 
jewels of football 

Adrian Lee reports on a bid to save Bobby Moore’s medals for nation 
ENGLISH football is prepar¬ 
ing to raise £22 million to buy 
the medals of Bobby Moore, 
captain of England's victori¬ 
ous 1966 World Cup team, 
from his former wife. 

The deal would involve 
funding by-the National Lot¬ 
tery. be backed by the Football 
Association and partly finan¬ 
ced by the 20 Premiership 
dubs, it is being co-ordinated 
by officials at the new Football 
Museum in Preston. 

An application to the Heri¬ 
tage FUnd will be submitted 
within a few days and is likely 
to be viewed favourably. 

The collection includes 
Moore's solid-gold winner’s 
medal, 43 of his England caps, 
a Footballer of the Year trophy 
and a silver salver presented 
to mark his 100th appearance 
for his country. The collection, 
filling two large suitcases, has 
been independently valued for 
West Ham United. Moore’s 
first dub. at £22 million. The 
Heritage Fund will seek ad¬ 
vice from at least two more 
experts before committing it¬ 
self to the purchase. 

Grant MacDougall, football 
spedallst at Christie’s, has 
described it as “the crown 
jewels of soccer memorabilia. 
I have specialised in this field 
for nine years and I can 
honestly say 1 have never seen 
anything to match this. Bobby 
Moore’s achievements were so 
great that his collection of 
trophies has assumed an his¬ 
torical as well as a sporting 
significance." 

Moore, who died aged 51 
from bowel cancer five years 
ago. left the collection to his 
first wife, Tina, who lives in 
Miami. She had planned to 
auction the medals and it was 
feared they could go abroad. 

West Ham has already 
submitted an application for 
lottery money to buy the 
medals. But there are fears 
that the bid wiD fail because 
die dub is a private company 
and priority is given to 

Bobby Moore with some of his many medals 

museums. It is understood 
that Mrs Moore, 54. has 
agreed to delay auctioning the 
collection until a decision is 
made by the Heritage Fund. 

Kevin Moore, director of the 
Football Museum, which has 
already received £7.65 million 
lottery funding, said the bid 
was a back-up io the West 
Ham application. “It is a 
matter of saving this collection 
in any way, should the West 
Ham application for lottery 
funding faiL" 

The Premier League, which 
represents the 20 Premiership 
clubs, has agreed to donate 
£100.000 — shared equally 
among the clubs. Private 
sponsorship may also be 
sought. To meet lottery crite¬ 
ria. at least 10 per cent of the 
cash must be provided by the 
applicants. 

Mrs Moore is said to be 
sympathetic to efforts to keep 
the trophies in England and 
allowed valuers — working for 
the museum — to view [hem in 
her bank vault The asking 
price is thought to be between 
£2 million and E3 million. 

The museum is due to open 
in late 1999 and hopes to 
attract 100.000 people a year. 
If saved for the nation, the 

Bobby and Tina Moore in 1967. They separated in 1984 

Ex-wife’s goal is 
to make family 

financially secure 
From David Adams in miami 

BOBBY MOORE'S first wife 
said that she wanted to sell 
her former husband’s tro¬ 
phies to give her financial 
security and to help the cou¬ 
ple’s two children. 

Tina Moore. 55. who lives 
in a simple flat on the Vene¬ 
tian Isles causeway, one of 
Miami's most attractive wa¬ 
terfront districts, moved to 
Florida several years ago and 
works as a public relations 
consultant She has not 
remarried. . 

The couple , were married 
for 24 years and had two 
children before their divorce 
in 1984. Their son Dean 
Moore. 29, runs a London 
pub and has a six-year-old 
daughter. Poppy- Tne 
Moores’ daughter. Rotem, 
also has a young child, Frea- 

d,Mrs Moore, has received 
dozens of inquiries about1the 
extensive collection of medals 
and trophies since putting it 
on the market earlier in the 
year- At the time she said it 
iras What her 
would have wanted. ■ Like 
manv women I have a veiy 
strong spbitval sense and 
firmly believe that Bobby is 
with me at this time.” she told 

Tfte Sun in March. 
- -i\-e been agonising over 

what to d0 41,0111 m,p*SS 
for months bul ilways fit 
Sat he has pointed “\the 
right direction, she added. 

qhe said she feels sure he 
w<5uld want me to enjoy mv 

“ _ and be financially 
...filing his collec¬ 

tin' will give me the means to 

have a happy retirement and 
look after his children for 
years to come. 

"1 know Bobby would want 
his trophies in a soccer hall of 
fame or a museum where 
everyone can see them. But 
that will only happen when 
the price is right — and I don't 
feel the £2 million I am asking 
for is unreasonable in view of 
what he achieved- After all. no 
other Englishman has ever 
lifted the World Cup—he was 
arguably our greatest sport¬ 
ing hero." 

She said that at the tune of 
their marriage break-up in 
1984 Moore had promised he 
would always care for his first 
wife and their two children. 
Feeling guilty over their sepa¬ 
ration. he left most of lus 
soccer memorabilia at the 
couple’s home in Essex when 
he left her for his second wife, 
Stephanie. 

She keeps most of the 
collection, which also in¬ 
cludes a silver disc for sales of 
England’s 1970 World Cup 
song Back Home, a silver 
salver commemorating 
Moore’s hundredth England 
cap. and a gold coin to mark 
the Iasi game of his good 
friend. Pele. in two huge 
.suitcases and a holdall. 

After Moore's death the 
collection was locked away in 
a London bank vault. 

There is one item which 
Mrs Moore says is> not for 
sale. The insignia of the OBt. 
which Moore received from 
the Queen in 196*. stil holds 
too erear a sentimental value 

to the family 

collection would go on nat¬ 
ional tour. 

Kevin Moore said he be¬ 
lieved it was appropriate to 
spend lottery cash on the 
collection. “It is an important 
pan of our heritage. Winning 
the World Cup was the own¬ 
ing moment in English foot¬ 

ball and Bobby Moore was the 
greatest England captain of 
all. ft would be an enormous 
shame if they went abroad." 

The FA is supporting the 
bid, although it has not com¬ 
mitted any cash. 

The Heritage Fund, which 
is to seek its own independent 
valuations, normally takes 
several months to process 
applications but bids can be 
“fast-tracked”, with derisions 
taken in weeks. A fund source 
said; This is a fantastic 
opportunity. Securing collec¬ 
tions such as this is what we 
are here for." 

If Mrs Moore agrees to sell 
privately to a British museum, 
she can avoid paying tax. 

The market in football 
memorabilia is booming. In 
1996 77ie Mirror paid £80,000 
for the ball with whidi Geoff 
Hurst scored his hat-trick in 
the 1966 final. George Cohen, 
a member of the victorious 
team, is expected to make up 
to E80.000 when his winner’s 
medal is auctioned later this 
month. 
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Bar-Bel helping her baby to safety. It collapsed later from exhaustion 

Keeper goes 
to rescue of 
drowning 

S baby hippo 
By a Correspondent 

A NEW-BORN hippopota¬ 
mus was saved from drown¬ 
ing yesterday as firefighters 
pumped 200.000 gallons from 
a safari park lake. 

The 501b. ISin tall female 
was bom early yesterday on a 
ledge beside the hippo lake at 
the West Midlands Safari 
Park, in BewdJey. Worcester¬ 
shire. But heavy rain 
swamped the ledge and the 
baby kept wandering over the 
edge into deep water. 

The baby's mother. Bar-Bei. 
rescued it twice by pushing it 
back to the ledge with her 
nose, but keepers were con¬ 
cerned that it would drown 
unless the water level was 
reduced below the ledge. 

.After six hours of pumping, 
the baby made its way to the 
shallows at the edge of the 
lake where it collapsed, ex¬ 
hausted. Bob Lawrence, the 
keeper, said thaL while the 
mother's back was turned, he 
lifted it out of the shallows 
with a keepnet. 

The baby was given oxygen 
and taken to the park's recov¬ 

er}' room. “Its still 50-50." Mr 
Lawrence said last nighL 

Business is so varied, and organisations so different 

no telecoms supplier can be familiar with them all. 

That’s why, at Racal Telecom, we focus on a realistic 

number of sectors, and give customers the very best 

solution from our range of voice and data services. 

We offer dedicated sector teams in transport. 
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and manufacturing. Each one has extensive expe¬ 
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For corporate telecoms you can believe in, call our 

response line on 08700 007 007 or visit our Web site. 

Racal Telecom Phoenix House, Station HID, Reading, Berkshire RG11NB. wwwTacalteiecom.com mmm 
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Flood warnings 
at Easter ‘were 
issued too late’ 

THE Environment Agency 
made serious mistakes in the 
way it responded to the severe 
flooding in mid-Wales and 
parts of antral and eastern 
England over Easter, an inde¬ 
pendent report said yesterday. 

Flood warnings in some 
areas were issued too late, or 
not at ail, and the agency was 
not helped by Met Office 
forecasts that failed to predict 
the severity of the rainfall. 

The report estimated that 
the floods, in which five people 
died, damaged between 4,000 
and 5.000 homes and other 
properties, with 75mm of rain, 
equivalent to the normal total 
over six weeks, falling in 36 
hours in many places. 

The interim report was 
produced by an independent 
review team, chaired by Peter 
Bye, a former chief executive 
of Suffolk County Council, 
which was set up by the 
agency after the floods. 

Although the report did not 
comment directly on the per¬ 
formance of the Met Office, it 
did not dispute an internal as¬ 
sessment tty the Environment 
Agency accusing the office of 

Environment 

Agency criticised 

for response to 

emergency that 

left 5 dead, writes 

Michael Hornsby 
having “grossly underestima¬ 
ted" actual rainfall in an Eas¬ 
ter weekend forecast of “cold 
with rain, heavy at times”. 

The report also said that the 
agency appeared to be accu¬ 
rate in its assessment that 
“flood defences in many of the 
hardest-hit areas, such as 
Northampton and Banbury, 
were not designed for the 
magnitude of the floods seen 
over Easter, which might be 
expected to occur perhaps 
once in every 100 to 150 years” 

A spokesman for die Met 
Office said yesterday: “Our 
forecasts were not perfect, but 
we cannot accept that we 

Four places were identified in the report for further 
investigation: Northampton, where flooding affected about 
2.000 properties; Leamington. Warwickshire, notpreviotSh- 
!y thought to be at risk and where 400 properties were 
flooded; KJdJington, Oxfordshire, also not previously 
regarded as at risk, where 250 propertieswere affected; and 
Skenfrith, Monmouthshire, where 30 homes were flooded. 

Questions over the adequacy of flood defences and war¬ 
ning systems were most acute in these areas. The failure of 
local authorities to control unsuitable bousing develop¬ 
ment in flood plains also needed addressing. • 

Banbury caught the. worst of Easter floods: 

grossly underestimated die 
rainfall. We were certainly 
forecasting very heavy rain in 
many places.” 

The report said: “There is 
evidence in some locations of 
unsatisfactory forecasting and 
warning dissemination, ap¬ 
parent slow reaction to events, 
confusion and misunderstand¬ 
ing among the public caught 
up in the floods, and unsatis¬ 
factory liaison between agency 
staff and emergency services." 

The report noted that global 
warming could possibly lead 
to higher rainfall and more 
frequent river flooding, and 
said the agency did not appear 
to be taking this into account 
in future planning. 

Mr flye said all die evidence 
suggested that the Easter flood¬ 
ing was in places the most ser¬ 
ious seen this century. “This 
was a rare event that occurred 
with extreme speed and inten¬ 
sity. Anything we say about 
the performance of the agency 
or other authorities should be 
seen in that context” 

The Environment Agency 
was set up in April 1996 and 
only took over responsibility 
for issuing flood warnings 
later that year. Previously this 
task had been left largely to 
focal police forces. 

Archie Robertson, the agen¬ 
cy^ director of operations, 
said he was pleased that the 
report had recognised that 
flood warning was “a recent 
and challenging addition to 
the agency's responsibilities”. 

Among improvements 
being introduced is an in¬ 
crease from 5,000 to 25,000 in 
tiie number of homes linked to 
an automatic telephone sys¬ 
tem that relays flood warnings 
directly to people living in 
high-risk areas. About 50,000 
homes in England and Wales 
are regarded as being at high 
risk offlooding. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said the 
widespread loss of natural 
wetland in England and the 
canalisation of waterways had 
increased the risk of flooding. 
"The Government should in¬ 
stigate an immediate review of 
land use in the catchment of 
river systems vulnerable to 
flooding,” Phil Rothwell, head 
of policy operations, said. 

Church books 
save doctor 

from a bullet 
in the back 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A SET of religious books 
saved the life of a church aid 
worker shot during a gun 
attack on a shop in the 
Philippines. 

A bullet passed through 
four books in Andrew Doug¬ 
las-Dixon’s backpack and 
came id rest in the Book of 
Mormon. Four other bullets 
injured his arm. hand and 
foot 

“I now feel as though 
someone is Jooking out for 
mt" Dr Douglas-Dixon. 38. 
a_ medical doctor and Mor¬ 
mon minister, said from his 
home in Tong. West York¬ 
shire, where he was recover¬ 
ing yesterday. 

He was three days into a 
year-long mission to Manila . 
when he was caught up in the 
shooting. Five men. includ¬ 
ing two policemen, died 
shortly afterwards in a battle 
with die gunmen. 

He said the firing began, 
after he went into a chemist's 
shop to buy a film. “1 was at 
the counter and saw some 
people get out of this jeep, but 
1 didn’t realise what was 
happening. I wasn't really 
taking much notice until 

these people started spraying 
bullets; then 1 took a lot of 
notice. 

“Almost immediately I was 
hit in the back, which threw 
me into the counter. I broke 
my aim and a few fingers on 
the counter. Then l felt two 
bullets fait mem my feet and 
two more in my hand. My 
life flashed before my eyes." 

Rhea Garda, a missionary 
nurse, gave him first aid He 
said “1 was incapable of 
doing anything. The bullets 
had severed the tendons, 
muscles, and arteries in my 
right hand and I was losing a 
lot of blood She stopped the 
flow. 7he man next to me had 
been shot in the chest He 
was only just alive; but I 
found out later on be had 
died there on the floor." 

One of the bullets went 
through four books but was 
stopped by the fifth — a 
hardback that was an inch 
thick. “If it bad not been for 
the books, the bullet would 
have gone right through me," 
he said “Normally we 
would not carry so many 
books, but because the Phil¬ 
ippines have 11 different dia- 

Andrew Douglas-Dixon at home he feels “someone is looking out forme*’ r. 

lects and two main lang¬ 
uages. 1 was given books in 
tiie different languages. 1 
picked them up minings be¬ 
fore this happened Tm glad I 
did" 

He was told that the gang 
were trying to steal medical 
supplies from the shop, 
which was called Bong 
Lucky. He said: "They just 
sprayed the shop and de¬ 
stroyed it with bullets. Every¬ 
one was showered with glass 

from the window. I was in 
the middle of the shop. To toy 
left there wasa bloke lying in 
a pool of blood He . was 
obviously dead” 

After die shooting, a week 
ago, he was taken to a local 
hospital, then transferred to 
the Mormons' own medical 
centre where surgeons re¬ 
moved the bullets and glass 
and stitched his hand Two 
days later, be was flown bade 
to England and taken to 

Ignorance puts men 
at mercy of‘near 

epidemic’ in cancers 

Bradford Royal Infirmary*-.: 
where he once worked He: 
was released on Monday; 

Dr Douglas-Dixon was : 
carrying out medical and 
religious work with the poor - 
in the shanty towns of the 
Philippines capital His expe¬ 
rience has not put him off 
“You can’t judge an entire 
people on the actionsof a few4 
terrorists. When my hand is 
healed I will go back and 
finish what I tried to start." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Gang stealg.: 
street in ft 

Liverpool .-/t 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 
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MEN know more about wom¬ 
en's cancers than their own, a 
poll has shown. Although 
prostate cancer kills 10,000 
men in Britain every year, 
only a fifth of those questioned 
claimed to know much about 
that or testicular cancer. 

• Out of nearly 1,000 men 
polled by MORI for the Insti¬ 
tute of Cancer Research, only 
one in ten knew anything 
about a blood test — prostate 
specific antigen (PSA) — that 
can reveal a risk of developing 
the disease. 

Yet 29 per cent of the men 
knew a great deal or a fair 
amount about breast cancer, 
while 46 per cent claimed the 
same level of knowledge about 
lung cancer and 51 per cent 
about heart disease. “There is 

a woeful lack of awareness 
about prostate cancer," Colin 
Campbell, of the institute, said 
when presenting the results of 
the poll yesterday. “Yet we are 
on the verge of an epidemic, 
and recent results show that 
the PSA test can reduce deaths 
threefold." 

The institute has launched 
an appeal for research fend¬ 
ing for prostate cancer. About 
£1 million a year is spent on 
research mto the disease, com¬ 
pared with £15 million into 
HIV/Aids and £40 million 
into heart disease. 

The PSA test is of limited 
use because only a fifth of 
those who show positive will 
die of prostate cancer. Doctors 
cannot identify which cases 
need treatment, though ftir- 
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Lung patients in 
chemotherapy trial 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE routine refusal of health The trial is recruiting patients 
authorities to offer chemo- from each of three categories 
therapy to lung cancer pa- • — those who have an opera- 
tienb has made Britain a tion, those who haw radio¬ 
testbed for finding out if the therapy, and those who have 
treatment works • neither — prepared to be 

Reporting progress on what randomly chosen to have ei- 
researchers call the Big Lung ther chemotherapy or normal 
Trial (BUI}, Stephen Spiro, palliative treatment 
Professor of Respiratory Dis- ' “Chemotherapy does seem 

Hospital London, said where¬ 
as only 5 per cent of British 
patients were offered chemo¬ 
therapy. it was given to all 
patients in America, 95 per 
cent of patients in Germany 
and 90 per cent in France. 

“Britain is one of the few 

a patient a few extra weeks of 
life. It is relatively cheap,” 
Professor Spiro said 

“However we do not know 
what the costs are for extra 
hospital or hospice care and 
whether or not the patient’s 
quality of life is so affected by 
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there is an open mind as to 
whether chemotherapy will 
work." Professor Spiro said. 

One reason health authori¬ 
ties were not prepared to 
spend money on the 40.000 
Britons in whom lung cancer 
is diagnosed each year was 
that the disease is smoking- 
related in 80 per con of cases. 

be worth fadping them to live 
longer." 

He added; “There is sane 
evidence that chemotherapy 
does bring a cure in around 5 
per cent of cases and if we can 
prove that it would save 
thousands of lives world¬ 
wide." The trial should pro¬ 
duce results in three years. 

ther tests can narrow the 
range of uncertainty. 

The preferred treatment — 
an operation — leaves most 
men impotent and a few 
incontinent too. Given this 
stark choice, only a third of the 
men questioned said that they 
would be certain or very likely 

. to have the operation. Their 
responses depended greatly 
on how many years of extra 
life the operation would give. 

A minority —15 per cent — 
said they would never have 
toe operation if it meant 
incontinence. Given an in¬ 
creased life expectancy of five 
years, 28 per cent would have 
the operation, and given an 
extra ten years, 64 per cent 
would. Similar proportions 
would have the operation de¬ 
spite toe threat of impotence. 

Professor Cooper said; “It is 
appalling that men who test 
positive have to choose be¬ 
tween the risk of developing 
the disease or a 90 per cent 
chance of becoming impotent 
and 20 per cent chance of 
becoming incontinent through 
surgery.” Better tests were 
needed, which could come 
only through research. 

In practice, surgery would 
not be undertaken on the basis 
of a PSA test alone, but to 
keep toe issue simple, this was 
the dilemma presented in toe 
poll. Even with further tests, 
the risks of impotence and 
incontinence remain 

The NHS has fought shy of 
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its uncertainties. But a Cana¬ 
dian study published last 
month showed that screening 
involving the PSa test, a 
digital rectal examination and 
ultrasound cut deaths from 
prostate cancer by a third. The 
researchers called for screen- 

and at 40 for those with a 
family history of the disease. 
. Professor Cooper said that 
introducing the test in Britain 
would be expensive as mil¬ 
lions of men would be. in¬ 
volved. But die benefits were 
dearer than they had been for 
breast or cervical screening 
when introduced. 6 

Thieves have stolen a streetin 
Liverpool They used a .me- - 
chanical digger to lift thou*, 
sands of cobbles fromalQRv. ‘ 
metre section of road in fee - \ 
Kensington area. ' .. 

The thieves spent four 
hours digging np about 5,000 " 
cobbles and taking them 
away on Sunday. Merseyside - 
Police said people ^hookl be 
suspicious if they are offered ' 
large quantities of cheap I9th- . 
century cobbles. They are - 
worth between 45p and £2 
each. 

Chain reaction 
Two 8ft portable lavatories , 
flew off a trailer near Bran¬ 
don, Suffolk, and a 71-yearokf 
motorist was slightly injured 
when one bit his oncoming . 
car. Twelve of toe kiosks were 
on the trailer towed by a four- 
wheel-drive vehicle. 

Baby for Gunnell 
TTie hurdler Sally Gunnell 
gave birth to a 71b 3oa boy at 
the Royal Sussex Hospital in 
Brighton. Ms Gunnefl, 3k 
ana her husband, Jonattao * 
Bigg, have stiii to deride oft a. 
name for the baby, wbo/ts 1‘: 
their first child. 
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Excess baggage 
Cabin staff found a 2ft snake 
in the overhead lockers of a jet 
which had .just landed .41: 
Heathrow from M iami. Fieri- 3 
da. A spokeswoman saldVrr- 
gin Atlantic had no idea fi&w 
toe harmless grass snakc^pt 
onboard. 

Rude awakejttiii 
A sleepwalker broke hfe 
wrists and four ribsifttr 
foiling 2lft from flto'-foft 
conversion of his mother's 
house in Bath. IuUanJtes&& 
was found lying onacowftf^ 

__ . •. ii_ 

1 woke a neighbour's d0£ ^ 

Bird stops play; jf 
A_. * - - 
A magpie delayed a ericke 
Jgatdi at Ryde on tfae fee 
Wight when it swooped ifewi 
and stole the keys front, titi 
ffptihon of a rootorisedxofle 
®at was about to preparer tot 
pitch, a tractor had to be ire® 
moned to tow the roDeftWfy 
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Cellnet is changing virtually everything 
you know about mobile phones. 

•First in Fairness. Cellnet's First in Fairness Programme guarantees 

that our digital customers never have to worry about getting our best 

price for their calls every month. We'll compare your bill each month 

to our other calling plans to see if you would have been charged less 

on any of them. If so, we'll refund the difference quarterly. Now, 

what could be fairer than that? 

• First in Freedom. Cellnet's First in Freedom Programme means that 

you don't have to commit up front to twelve months of subscription 

charges or pay for calls in advance. Separately, you may choose 

from five great discount plans that can save you from 3% to 15% 

extra on your calls. You're free to choose the one you want, if you 

want, when you want. 

• First for Families. Cellnet's First for Families Programme is the same 

"Vy r. great savings idea as BT's Friends and Family. You choose 10 phone 

numbers, and get free discounts of 10% or 50% on every call to 

Chainrea®^ those numbers. 

• First for Firms. Cellnet's new First for Firms Programme works just 

' like BT's Friends and Family. It offers businesses the same free discounts 

for Gut®- f 1Q% or 50% on a|| ca||s to the 10 numbers firms choose. 
•ill ’ 
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Blunkett may close 25 failing schools 
Minister announces tougher measures as more comprehensives give cause for concern writes John Q’lfaiy 

Blunkett: said no child should 
languish in a failing school 

UP TO 25 failing schools could be 
dosed under measures announced 
by the Government yesterday, as it 
was disclosed that the failure rate 
among comprehensives had in¬ 
creased recently. 

From September, schools that fail 
their Ofsted inspections will be 
expected to improve within two 
years. Those considered to be mak¬ 
ing insufficient progress could be 
closed by ministers or given a “fresh 
start'’ under a new name. David 
Blunkett, the Education Secretary, 
said that he would not hesitate to 
use powers included in a Bill now 
before Parliament. “This is part of 
an ongoing programme of ensuring 
that no child is left to languish in a 
school that is failing them, it is 
imperative to give them the kind of 
education they deserve and which 

we would want for our own 
children.” 

Since Ofsted began its second 
round of secondary school inspec¬ 
tions last autumn, concentrating on 
schools causing concern, the failure 
rate has doubled to 4 per cent. The 
failure rate among primary schools 
has risen from 2 to 3 per cent, with 
ministers blaming local authorities 
for delaying the inspection of their 
weakest schools. Chris Woodhead. 
the Chief Inspector of Schools, said 
the rise was worrying, although the 
secondary school figures had not 
been a surprise, given that 40 per 
cent of those inspected recently had 
previously displayed weaknesses. 

Since Ofsted inspections began in 
1993. a total of 573 schools have been 
placed under “special measures", 
making them subject to regular 

monitoring. More than 30 have 
been closed but 110 have improved 
sufficiently to be taken off the list- 

Mr Blunkett said that, by Septem¬ 
ber, 74 failing schools would haye 
reached the deadline of two years in 
which they should have improved. 
He expected two thirds to be cleared 
in case conferences involving dvif 
servants, inspectors and local au¬ 
thority officials. 

Among the prime candidates for 
closure or a fresh start will be a 
handful of the IS schools “named 
and shamed” by ministers almost a 
year ago. Five of the schools have 
been cleared, two given a fresh scan 
and one will close' next month. But 
Ofsted acknowledged that about 
half of the remaining ten were still 
causing concern. 

Under the new system, inspectors 

will assess progress si\ months after 
a school has been failed, and the 
local authority will submit a joint 
report with Ofsted on future plans a 
year later. The authority will also be 
required to justify keeping a failing 
school open if it has surplus places 
and there is a popular alternative 
nearby. 

Mr Blunkett said the new ap¬ 
proach would avoid the need for the 
Government to name failing 
schools, although local authorities 
might still do so. He added that he 
was considering how to protect the 
jobs of teachers who joined failing 
schools. “People who give their 
commitment to help the school need 
not be in fear of their prospects." 

Teaching unions strongly criti¬ 
cised the' new measures. Doug 
McAvoy. general secretary of the 

Off to a fresh 
start, with 

£3m aid and 
a new name 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

National Union of Teachers, said: 
"A hardline approach to lanin-, 
school* would be detrimental to 
pupils and does not cater for 
indhidual cases.” 

David Han. general secretary 
the National Aquation of Head 
Teachers, said it would be possible 
to rum a school around within two 
vears onlv if it received effective 
suopnri. Where the factors contrib¬ 
uting ro failure were outside a 
school’s eonrrol. a two-year deadline 
mi^ht be an unfair penalty’. 

However. Pat Perch, who chairs 
the National Governors* Council- 
welcomed the plans. "It is the 
children who lose out in failing 
schools. Children who have the 
chance of a sood education denied 
them find ii difficult, sometimes 
impossible, to catch up later. 

RAOUL DlgON 

BLAKE LAW School, in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, will be the 
first to experience the Govern¬ 
ment’s "fresh start” system. 
From September, it will re¬ 
open under a different name 
with new faces filling half the 
teaching posts. 

After Blakelaw failed its 
Ofsted inspection in March 
1986. the number of entrants 
plummeted and the local au¬ 
thority was resigned to clo¬ 
sure. Only 54 children accep¬ 
ted places last year in a school 
built for year-groups of 120. 

However, councillors ag¬ 
reed to allow the school to 
become a model for the treat¬ 
ment of failing schools. Al¬ 
most E3 million is being spent 
improving the shabby prem¬ 
ises. a new head teacher has 
been appointed and the re¬ 
named Firfield Community 
School may become the hub 
of one of the first education 
action rones. 

Russ Wallace, the acting 
head teacher, said yesterday 
that the series of initiatives 

taken at the school would take 
five years to bear fruit But the 
two-year timescale set by the 
Government was the mini¬ 
mum needed to show that a 
school was overcoming 
failure. 

When Mr Wallace arrived 
at Blakelaw 14 months ago, 
seconded from a neighbour¬ 
ing comprehensive, the imme¬ 
diate priority was to cut die 
level of truancy, which was 
the third worst in England. A 
year later, after the appoint¬ 
ment of a second education 
welfare officer to follow up 
absentees, attendance had im¬ 
proved from 66 per cent to 8fl 
percent 

The introduction of a basic 
uniform, suggested fay (he 
pupils, has also hdpkl to 
improve behaviour. This sum¬ 
mer will tell whether GCSE 
results have begun to im¬ 
prove. Last year 42 per cent of 
16-year-olds failed to register a 
pass of any sort 

Mr Wallace said: “Our re¬ 
covery was delayed because 

New broom in the classroom: Russ Wallace, the acting head teacher of Blakelaw School, to be renamed Firfield Community School 

we were due to close, but we 
now have big business in¬ 
volved In the school, both as 
governors and in helping to 
develop the vocational 
courses we want to focus on. It 
has also taken time to make 
new appointments, although 
thequality of staff attracted by 

the fresh start is extremely 
high." 

Among die new arrivals is 
Carole McAlpine. who was 
the head of a comprehensive 
in Fife and is already prepar¬ 
ing Blakelaw for its new 
identity. As well as being 
refurbished, the school has 

acquired new computer 
suites, which will be offered 
for community use. 

The original model for the 
“fresh start" process was the 
Phoenix School, in Hammer¬ 
smith. West London, which 
was given a new identity and 
new senior staff by the local 

authority under the Conserva¬ 
tive Government Last year's 
GCSE results were still lower 
than in 1993, but the experi¬ 
ment has been hailed as a 
success. 

An Ofsted spokeswoman 
said that two years was con¬ 
sidered the minimum needed 

to alter the culture of a school 
and demonstrate the improve¬ 
ment necessary to be removed 
from the list requiring special 
measures. Appointments had 
to be made, the necessary 
retraining carried out and 
staff given time to adopt new 
approaches. 
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Surfing the worldwide web needn’t cost you the earth. you get 250 minutes of local weekend call time, plus services 

like Call Diversion (this lets you divert Use a local server at the weekend for 

5 minutes and it'll cost you just 5p. 

If you add BTs Friends & Fhmily 

Save m 85% on your Internet csdts 

Pfvert your fronting cafe 

2S0 extra minutes of local weekend surfing 

incoming calls to another line). To find 

out more, call Freefone 0800 800 050, 

and PremierLine discounts it’s even cheaper, with sayings of or visit our website ai 

up to 25%. That's not all we do for net users. With BT VahieFlan www.on-line.bt.con 
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Call for formal drugs courses 
ANTI-DRUGS education 
should be part of the national 
curriculum for all schools, 
according w Home Office 
advisers (Stewart TendJer 
writes). 

The Advisory Council on the 
Misuse of Drugs says in a 
report that the dangers of drug 
use would be more effectively 
taught in a coherent pro¬ 

gramme of lessons rather than 
more loosely organised 
tutorials. 

The new subject could also 
include preparing children for 
the responsibilities of citizen¬ 
ship and parenthood and be 
called a “personal social edu¬ 
cation programme". 

The council, which includes 
doctors, social and youth 

workers, says there is support 
from Ofsted for the change but 
recognises the new subject 
would take time to establish: 
teachers would need more 
training. 

The report calls for ami- 
drugs education to include 
legal stimulants such as tobac¬ 
co, alcohol and substances 
such as glue. 

Playtime 
cuts ‘stop 
children 
making 
friends’ 

By Victoria Fletcher 

CUTS in breaktimes in 
favour of more time for 
teaching are preventing 
children from learning ba¬ 
sic social skills in the 
playground, a report 
claims today. 

Since 1990. nearly half of 
England’s primary and 
secondary schools have re¬ 
duced the traditional 
lunch-hour and cut our the 
afternoon break time as the 
pressure of league table 
status increases. 

However, a report by 
Peter Biatchford, from the 
Institute of Education, 
which is based on three 
separate studies, claims 
the shift means pupils are 
at risk of failing to learn 
how to make friends. 

One study asked pupils 
and teachers at primary 
and secondary schools 
what they thought of 
breaktime. Pupils saw the 
break as a time to get away 
from the pressures of work 
and meet friends, while 
teachers felt the time off 
usually led to playground 
fights and unruly behav¬ 
iour. 

“In one in four schools, 
both primary and second¬ 
ary'. the view was that the 
standard of behaviour at 
breakrime had declined. 
There was a perception of 
less respect toward author¬ 
ity and the environment, 
an increase in aggression, 
and more individual pu¬ 
pils with difficult behav¬ 
iour." the report says. 

Teachers also said pri¬ 
mary' pupils had to be 
taught how to play games 
while children at second¬ 
ary schools needed greater 
supervision at breaktime 
to reduce the possibility of 
bullying and fights. 

Dr Blalchford said the 
positive responses to 
breaJctime given by inner- 
London school pupils over 
a ten-year period rein¬ 
forced its importance as 
more than just time off 
work. 

The report also suggests 
that in recent years, prima¬ 
ry pupils have had less 
opportunity to make 
friends because they are 
driven to school. 
Breaktime allows, them m 
interact with peers, and 
although some said they 
feared bullying, this was 
usually outweighed by the 
friendships they made. 

Dr Biatchford is now 
urging schools not to cut 
breakrime any further. 
"From a pupil’s perspec¬ 
tive, breakrime can be the 
main setting for social life 
in school." the report says. 

Steer clear 
of Portugal 
if you want 
a safe drive 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

PORTUGAL has Europe’s 
most dangerous roads. The 
death rale is nearly four times 
worse than Britain’s, the saf¬ 
est in the European Union. 
Other biackspots are Greece, 
whose road conditions are 
going downhill fastest and 
former East Germany, where 
road deaths have doubled. 
Germany as a whole has a 
moderate accident rate. 

Improvements in road safe¬ 
ty have been especially sharp 
in Britain and the Nordic 
state, according to a study of 
accidents in 1989-95 published 
yesterday by Eurostat, the 
EU’s statistical office, 

Britain recorded 64 fatali¬ 
ties per million people in 1995, 
just below Sweden's 65. This 
compared with JI6 for 
Germany. 145 for France, 147 
for Spain, 195 for Greece and 
217 for Portugal. Italy, often 
the butt of driving jokes, has a 
death rate of 114, below the 
EU average of 119. 

Measured by region, the 
most dangerous roads are in 
southeast Belgium, where the 
death rate is 14 times higher 
than in Hamburg, the safest. 
Greater London is the second 
safest region. The second 
most dangerous area is the 
Algarve region of Portugal. 
Britain’s blackest spot is 
Lincolnshire. 

A total of 44,195 people lost 
their lives on EU roads in 
1995,14 per cent fewer than in 
1989, despite a sharp rise 
in traffic. Neil Kinnock 
the Transport Commissioner, 
said yesterday that conges¬ 
tion was costing the EU more 
than £75 billion a year. 

The high interest 

savings account 

you can 

access immediately. 

Like Now. 
The Instant Gold Savings Account gives you instant access to 

your money as often as you want, with no loss of interest. 

And because it's a branch based account, instant access really 

does mean instant access. 

What’s more, Instant Gold also comes with a high interest rate of 

up to 6% gross p.a.' 

So, if you’ve got £2,500 or more to invest, call 0500 758 400 or cut 

the coupon. But hurry. Like now. 
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Song and dance 
over £48m refit 

at Sadler’s Wells 

HOME NEWS 9 
H09IN WAVES 

LONDON'S newest theatre is 
a dancer's paradise, It has a 
gym and fitness centre, three 
rehearsal studios, a whirlpool 
bath and its own well. What 
the rebuilt Sadler's Wells does 
not have, its promoters insist, 
are facilities for grand opera. 

As the £4S million, lottery- 
funded dance theatre nears 
completion for an October 
opening. Mary Allen, former 
chief executive of Coven: 
Garden, home of the Royal 
Ballet and the Roval Opera, 
has argued that English Nat¬ 
ional Opera should also be 
housed at Sadler's Wells. 

Ian Albery. the chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “This is one of the 
very few theatres in the whole 
world purpose designed for 
dance. It does not have the 
wing space needed for grand 
opera and all its heavily 
constructed scenery which has 
10 be shifted back and forth 
between scenes." 

Mr Albery and his col¬ 
leagues await the recommen¬ 
dations of Sir Richard Eyre's 
report on housing opera, fear¬ 
ing once again that ballet's big 
sister may take over. 

For the dancers and audi¬ 
ence alike, the new theatre is a 
far cry from the cramped and 
dilapidated facilities to which 
they had grown accustomed. 
Features include a facility to 
serve buffet food to the full 
1300 audience and a dedicated 
system of corridors and ducts 
for cabling for outside 
broadcasts. 

The original Sadler's Wells 
water — the well was dug by 
the founder. Dick Sadler in 
1683 — is polluted, but a 
borehole has been sunk 200 
metres into the chalk and will 

Reynolds 
seeks to 

reopen lp 

Ballet does not 

want opera in its 

nice new home, 

report Palya 

Alberge and 

Marcus Binney 
supply water at 12C to cool the 
theatre in summer, fill the 
waier tanks for sprinklers and 
also be bottled up for ballet 
fans. It is planned to sell half- 
litre bottles of sparkling or flat 
water at a price yet to be fised. 
A spokeswoman said it would 
be comparable to “high-quali¬ 
ty bottled waters". 

Mr Albery continued: "Un¬ 
til now. we have had nowhere 
in London to lake major 
international louring com¬ 
panies. In the new theatre we 
will open wiih the Rambcn 
Dance Company, the world's 
leaders, followed by the Royal 
Ballet, Frankfurt Ballet and a 
major Japanese dance com¬ 
pany after Christmas." 

The old Sadler's Wells had a 
proscenium arch of less than 
10 metres. The new 15-mctrc 
wide stage and heightened fly 
tower will bring it into line 
with the world's best dance 
theatres. The new theatre, the 
sixth on the she. has been 
designed by the architects 
Renton Howard Wood Levine, 
with Nicholas Hare Asso¬ 
ciates designing the new exter¬ 
nal frontage. 

"The show should start out 
in the street," Mr Albery said. 

Challenge to 
curb on 

media rights 
libel case in prison 

By Frances Gibb I 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 1 

ALBERT REYNOLDS, the 
former Irish Prime Minister, 
renewed his legal battle with 
The Sunday Times yesterday, 
after a libel trial judge award¬ 
ed him lp damages in 1996. 

He is asking the Court of 
Appeal to order a new trial 
over an article published in 
1994 after his government 
coalition collapsed. The story 
accused die 66-year-old for¬ 
mer leader of Fianna Fail of 
misleading the Dail and lying 
to Labour colleagues. 

Lawyers for The Sunday 
Times argue that newspapers 
should be able to rely on a 
defence of qualified privilege if 
they publish material in good 
faith about public figures in 
the context of political matters. 

After a 24-day case al the 
High Court the jury found 
that Mr Reynolds had been 
libelled, but was not entitled to 
damages. This left the former 
premier facing huge legal 
costs because The Sunday 
Times had already paid £5,000 
into court to settle the dispute. 

He daims that the Hiptfi 
Court judge. Mr Justice 
French, who increased the 
damages award to lp, was 
“confusing and unstructured" 
in his summing-up. 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A RULING that allows prison 
authorities to ban journalists 
from visiting inmates unless 
they promise not to publish 
the material obtained is to be 
challenged in the House of 
Lords. 

In a decision by the law 
lords announced yesterday. 
Michael O'Brien and Ian 
Simms, both serving sen¬ 
tences for murder, were given 
leave to pursue their appeal. 
In December 1996. the High 
Court had ruled that the pris¬ 
on authorities were not enti¬ 
tled to ban such visits unless 
the journalists in question 
gave the required undertak¬ 
ings; such a restriction on oral 
communication was held to 
restrict the right to free speech. 

The Home Secretary appeal¬ 
ed against that decision. Last 
December the Court of Appeal 
ruled that a convicted prisoner 
had no right to communicate 
orally with the media through 
a journalist although corres¬ 
pondence was permitted with¬ 
in the rules. The judges held 
that loss of such rights was 
part of the sentence. If a pris¬ 
oner's friend happmed to be a 
journalist, they said, the Pris¬ 
on Service was entitled to 
require an undertaking. 

Jilted businessman 
ruined lover’s shoes 
A BUSINESSMAN took re¬ 
venge on his former lover by 
daubing red and white pwnt 
over 20 pairs of her shoes after 

Bruton. 60. who had ban 
married twice, was smitten 

when he saw JeanH^g 
at a dance. Mrs HopMns. 
soon began staying wag 
at his home in a village 
outside Chepstow, where she 

started keeping much of her 

WWhen Mr Bruton asked her 

The theatre has an all-glass 
front inside which will he a 
huge video screen announcing 
programmes and showing 
clips from productions, “it's a 
dramatic step forward from 
the neon signs on Shaftesbury 
Avenue." 

Sadler's Wells will be pul to 
the opera test before Christ¬ 
mas, when the Royal Opera 
appears for three weeks. “We 
can have mudem opera or 
baroque opera ur Handel, but 
we cannot do 19ilHX*mury 
German or Italian grand op¬ 
era, which need huge, expen¬ 
sive sets." 

In Oelober. ihe Royal Build, 
like ihe Royal Opera awaiting 
the refurbishment of Covent 
Garden, returns to its birth¬ 
place with four richly varied 
programmes, including a pre¬ 
miere of a new ballet by 
Ashley Page. 

Tickets will be on sale by 
post from June 22 and by 
telephone or in person from 
Julv 20. The glass-fronted foyer at Sadler's Wells. The glass partitions will slide back before each performance to give clear access to the theatre 

to move in full-time. Mrs 
Hopkins said she wanted to 
end their relationship. 

peter O’DonnelL for die 
prosecution, said: "He 
couldn't accept this and called 
her unkind names and told 
her to get out of the house.” 
When she returned the next 
morning, she found all 20 
pairs of her shoes spattered 
with red and white paint 

Mr Bruton admitted to 
police: “I did it in a fit of 
pique ” He admitted criminal 
damage and was given a 
conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay £1.636- 

Only Sk\ ou 

The National Geographic Channel, 

The History Channel and 

The Discovery Channel 

for just £11.99 a month. 

Who says private education is expensive. 

For Ci 1.99 a month you can get 25 great channels, three of which are dedicated to nothing but documentaries. 

The History Channel, whose biographies range from Marilyn Monroe to Nelson Mandela, the much awarded 

National Geographic Channel, and The Discovery Channel whose cameras are filming on location every second of every day. 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Ingham rails against 
Labour spin-doctors 

SIR BERNARD INGHAM 
launched an attack on die 
Government's spin-doctors 
yesterday, accusing them of 
conspiring to destroy his 
reputation. 

The former press secretary 
to Margaret Thatcher spoke 
our after an appearance before 
a Commons inquiry in which 
he criticised Aiastair Camp¬ 
bell, Tony Blair’S spokesman, 
as a political appointee who 
should not be paid by the 
taxpayer. ' 

Sir Bernard, who was ques¬ 
tioned dosely about his own 
“quasi-political" role in the 
Thatcher Government, said 
that spin-doctors had leant on 
Labour members of the Public 
Administration Select Com¬ 
mittee, damaging the integrity 
of its inquiry into the Govern¬ 
ment's information and com¬ 
munications service. 

“The Labour MPs were 
dearly on message and they 
had been given instructions to 
destroy Ingham to preserve 
CampbeLL 1 think it is really 
pathetic.” 

Sir Bernard was the first 
person to give evidence to the 
inquiry, set up after eight 

Thatcher’s man says taxpayers’ cash 

should not fund Aiastair Campbell’s 

political work. Valerie Elliott reports 
senior press officers were 
forced out or left their posts 
under the new Labour Gov¬ 
ernment He accused Mr 
Campbell of showing "blatant. 
favouritism" towards certain 
newspapers and heaped scorn 
on his “peculiar contract" 
whereby he “is a dvil servant 
when he chooses to be, and not 
when he chooses not to be... 
He observes the norms and 
conventions of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice except when it is conve¬ 
nient to bash the Tories. 

“In these circumstances he's 
not a dvil servant but a party 
political spokesman and 
should be paid so and not at 
the expense of the taxpayer." 

Labour MPS said that Sir 
Bernard's role for Mrs 
Thatcher strayed into the pol¬ 
itical arena. But he said that, 
as a dvil servant paid by the 
taxpayer, he had not had a 
political remit “to bash the 

Opposition”. He admitted that 
he had not been “absolutely 
infallible” but insisted that he 
had always sought to ensure 
that the rules were upheld. 

Sir Bernard added: “It is 
very damaging for a Govern¬ 
ment press secretary to show 
favouritism in the dissemina¬ 
tion erf basic information and 
raw news. ff you are in the 
business of serving the media 
— which you are in part —you 
have got to serve them all 
equally.” 

Linder Labour there were 
selected briefings “ail over the 
place” which he said must 
breed a hotbed of discontent 
“for there is favouritism that is 
blatant". 

He said: “It is not assisting 
the Government to behave in 
this way. I believe it's damag¬ 
ing the Government's inter¬ 
ests. And if the Tories had any 
wit they should campaign to 

have him [Mr Campbell} paid 
by the party and keep him 
there as long as possible.” 

When the committee chair¬ 
man, the Labour MP Rhodri 
Morgan, suggested that Sir 
Bernard was the “original 
professor of rotational medi¬ 
cine", he snapped: “That is not 
a compliment." 

Last night Peter Bradley. 
Labour MP for The Wrekin 
and a member of the commit¬ 
tee, denied that any Labour 
spin-doctor, minister, whip or 
any other government or party 
aide had approached him 
about yesterday's hearing. 
"Nor for the first time Sir 
Bernard is making unfounded 
allegations and if anybody 
destroyed Sir Bernard's reput¬ 
ation it was none otfier than 
Sir Bernard himself. He 
seemed quite unable to distin¬ 
guish between fact and fiction 
or to maintain a consistent line 
about his awn controversial 
record. 

“It is another example of 
Conserva ti ves—if he allows to 
be called a Conservative — 
seeking to assassinate person¬ 
alities when they can't attack 
policies.” 
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Brown is right 
to reaffirm 

the golden rule 

■VJ* 

GORDON BROWN was yes¬ 
terday being the Iron, rather 
than the Cuddly, Chancellor- 
emphasising the need for 
“tough rules" on public 
spending. In six weeks when 
he announces the outcome oi 
the comprehensive spending 
review, he will sound differ¬ 
ent, hoping to be cheered by 
Labour M Ps as well as by the 
financial markets. Mr Brown 
should be able to be populist 
as well as prudent 

You can tell that the Liberal 
Democrats/Liberals have 

been nowhere near the Trea¬ 
sury for more than 80 years, 
otherwise they would not be 
talking about “a war chest of 
surplus cash". Of course, Mr 
Brown is being cautious, and 
may be overcautious on some 
revenue assumptions. Bur he 
would be irresponsible to say 
anythin*! else now. All previ¬ 
ous Chancellors have stressed 
discipline at this stage of 
spending negotiations. They 
want to lower expectations 
and resist demands from 
spending departments and 
public sector unions. This is 
even more true when the 
economy has been very strong 
and public finances are so 
healthy. That is when tempta¬ 
tions to relax are greatest 

Just look back a decade, i 
remember a certain John 
Major, then Chief Secretary, 
talking in March 198S about 
an “economic miracle". That 
attitude led to derisions to 
raise spending over the fol¬ 
lowing five years — by more 
than 16 per cent in real terms 
even after ignoring the direct 
impact of trie recession. This 
boosted the Government's 
share of national income from 
38 to more than 43 per cent, 
leading to the painful re¬ 
adjustment of the mid-1990s 
with higher taxes and spend¬ 
ing squeezes. 

Mr Brown knows how 
quickly a surplus can turn 
into a deficit That is why he 
was right yesterday to reaf¬ 
firm the golden rule whereby 
the current budget is balanced 
over the course of the econom¬ 
ic cycle and the Government 
borrows only to Invest He 
has now added the further 
constraint that the Govern¬ 
ment will aim for current 
surpluses every year for the. 
rest of this Parliament 

In practice, these goals 

leave him with a good deal of 
room for manoeuvre. As al¬ 
ways, die dues fie in tire 
Treasury's Red Book pub¬ 
lished with the March Bud¬ 
get On the assumption of 
economic growth of 2 per cent 
or so over the next three years, 
and varying assumptions 
about the expansion of spend¬ 
ing, the pubGc finances will 
continue to improve: Even [f- 
spending grows by 2k per 
cent a year in real terms over 
this period, probably more 
than the Treasury wants, 
there were still be a current 
surplus. And, after taking 
account of investment, total 
borrowing will be well within 
the Maastricht guidelines for 
monetary union, while the 
share of public sector debt in 
the economy will continue to - 
faU, in line with Mr Brown’s 
“prudent and sensible level”. 

There are risks if the eco¬ 
nomic slowdown turns- into a 
recession and if tbe pkk-up in 
private sector pay bills fads 
higher public sector demands - 

RIDDELL 

ON POLmCS 

— which the Treasury is 
determined to resist But after 
the tight squeeze on adminis¬ 
trative costs of recent years, 
can further restraint be sus¬ 
tained without endangering 
the provision of core services? 

It is an absolutely safe 
prediction that Mr Brown 
will announce an increase in 
public spending of several 
billion pounds over the next 
three years. But that is jnst for 
the headlines: what counts is 
what happens to the underly¬ 
ing growth of spending. 
Frank Dobson can be counted 
upon to make the most of 
whatever he receives, and he 
will need getting on for £2 bil- 
iion a year extra merely to 
maintain the recent rate of 
growth in NHS spending, 
and to hold down hospital 
waiting lists. The key test of 
the review will be whether Mr. 
Brown has been able to 
reallocate the pattern of 
spending, as well as “tough". 
That will be the heart of the 
Whitehall arguments of the 
next few weeks...... 

Peter Riddell 
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Mowlam in Tory talks 
MO MOWLAM, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, has 
become the first Cabinet min¬ 
ister to address a private 
meeting of the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net (Andrew Pierce writes). 

She held an hour of talks 
chaired by William Hague, 
the Tory leader, yesterday. Dr 
Mowlam initiated the meeting 
to brief the Shadow Cabinet 
Northern Ireland subcom¬ 
mittee on the details of the 

forthcoming Bill over the re¬ 
lease of prisoners as part of the 
Good Friday agreement 

Cabinet ministers have al¬ 
ways briefed their opposite 
numbers, on privy counsel 
terms, on a one-to-one basis. 
But until yesterday no Cabinet 
minister. Labour or Tory, has 
sat in the Shadow Cabinet 
office and fielded questions 
and answers with the Leader 
of the Opposition in the chair. 
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Child 
workers 
march 
on UN 

HUNDREDS of child¬ 
ren from sweat shops 
and brothels throughout 
the Third World poured 
yesterday into the Gen¬ 
eva headquarters of the 
International Labour 
Organisation (Michael 
Binyon writes). They 
were given a standing 
ovation by delegates at 
the start of a ten-day 
meeting to draw up a 
new convention to pro¬ 
tect children worldwide. 

The children’s entry 
into the United Nations 
building in Geneva was 
the culmination of a six- 
month Global March, 
organised by campaign¬ 
ers against child labour, 
which brought children 
as young as ten from 50 
countries in Asia. Africa 
and Latin America. 

Dare Short, the Inter¬ 
national Development 
Secretary, joined in the 
final stage of the march 
through Geneva to 
emphasise Britain's con¬ 
cern with the issue. 

Pakistan feared Israeli raid 
PAKISTAN feared an Israeli 
airstrike on its nuclear instal¬ 
lations hours before it detonat¬ 
ed the first of its six atomic 
tests last week, after an FI6 
aircraft was spotted on a 
reconnaissance mission over 
theoounhy. 

According to Israeli and 
Western officials, Pakistani 
ministers concluded that Isra¬ 
el and India were in league to 
attack its nuclear facilities in 
die same way that Israeli jets 
destroyed Iraq’s Osirak 
nuclear reactor in a 198/ raid. 

Israeli media reports said 
that Pakistan’s anxiety arose 
after an F16 was twice report¬ 
ed to have been spotted in its 
airspace. It was assumed to be 
Israeli because India does not - 
have F16s. but part of a force 
cooperating with India to 
launch a pre-emptive strike 
last Thursday. Pakistan made 
preparations to counter an 
air strike and its missiles were 
put on high alert 

State-run Israel television 
said that Gohar Ayub Khan, 
the Pakistani Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, had informed the United 
States and the United Nations 
five hours before the first of its 
five tests last Thursday that 
Israeli jets were about to 
attack. Israel used a variety of 
diplomatic channels to reas¬ 
sure Pakistan that it was not 

Missiles were put on alert to counter strike at nuclear 

sites, Christopher Walker and Michael Evans write 

preparing any form of mili¬ 
tary attack. 

Pakistan suspected that Is¬ 
raeli jets were using Indian 
bases. However, Western de¬ 
fence experts did not rule out 
the possibility that Israeli re¬ 
connaissance aircraft could 
have flown from a home base 
to Pakistan, using mid-air 
refuelling, without being seen 
by radar along the route. 

For the airsirike on the Iraqi 
nudear reactor in 1981, right 
Israeli bombers flew below 
radar level across Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia and took the 
same route home with the help 

of mid-air refuelling, also at 
low level. But Saudi Arabia 
now has low-level radar sys¬ 
tems and Israel would be 
unlike/y to risk the overland 
route. The alternative route 
would be to fly at low level out 
of Eilat down the Red Sea, 
with mid-air refuelling half 
way. then across the Arabian 
Sea before reaching Pakistan. 

Paul Beaver of Jane's Infor¬ 
mation Group said the Israeli 
Air Force two-seater F16s had 
been equipped with an ad¬ 
vanced reconnaissance system 
which at 45,000ft could take 
photographs of .targets 50 

miles away. The equipment is 
so sophisticated that il could 
read the lettering on the side of 
a truck parked at a Pakistani 
nudear facility. 

If the F16 spotted flying over 
Pakistan was Israeli, it would 
underline Israel's concerns 
about the first Islamic bomb 
and indicate that Tel Aviv is 
not satisfied with the quality of 
American intelligence on Paki¬ 
stan's nudear activities. 

Pakistan's anxiety about an 
Israeli strike was fuelled by 
thinly disguised warnings in 
recent months by senior Israe¬ 
li security officials that at- 

Islamabad cuts spending by half 
From Zahid Hussain 

IN ISLAMABAD 

PAKISTAN ordered a 50 per 
cent cut in government expen¬ 
diture to cope with the eco¬ 
nomic backlash arising from 
its nuclear weapons tests. 

As fart of the austerity 
drive. Nawaz Sharif, the 
Prime Minister, vacated his 
brand-new 400-room secretar¬ 
iat built in the Mughal tradi¬ 

tion at an estimated cost of 
more than £30 million. The 
building might now be sold to 
be used as a hotel 

But the action has been 
criticised as being merely sym¬ 
bolic since his offices have 
moved to his sprawling man¬ 
sion on a 50-acre estate, atop a 
picturesque hill in lslambad. 

The Prime Minister has also 
instruced his staff to serve only 
two dishes at official banquets. 

“I will have only one meal a 
day as we all are required to 
make sacrifices for the coun¬ 
try’s security," he said. 

But critics say these mea¬ 
sures are not likely to make a 
big Impact on die misman¬ 
aged economy, weighed down 
by £2Z5 billion of foreign debt 
□ Delhi: India urged nudear 
weapons stales to move to¬ 
wards destruction of their 
atomic arsenals. (Reuter) 

tempts by Iran to acquire 
nuclear weapons would force 
Israel to launch a preemptive 
strike to preserve its national 
security. Israel is concerned 
that Iran may now offer 
economic aid to Pakistan in 
exchange for assistance with 
its nuclear weapons and bal¬ 
listic missile programme. 

The Tel Aviv'daily ) edict 
Akaronot, in a report later 
confirmed by other Israeli 
sources, said" that Pakistan 
complained immediately to 
the US and UN, both of whom 
took urgent action to tty to 
establish that Pakistani fears 
were groundless and to pre¬ 
vent any Pakistani pre¬ 
emptive response of its own. 

Israel’S Channel 2 television 
reported that Pakistan had 
asked die United States to 
examine whether India and 
Israel were collaborating in an 
attack against its nuclear in¬ 
frastructure. Washington said 
there was no such 
collaboration. 

At the time. Binyarain 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, was on an official 
visit to China where informa¬ 
tion about the anticipated 
surprise attack, flatly denied 
by the Prime Minister’s 
spokesman and other senior 
Israeli officials, also reached 
the Chinese Government 
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A NatWest 
More than just a bank 
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And. if ;:ou open c current account with us 

tins month you I; not only cot your hands or our 

cc,sirnachines bua:so A!R MHES. We're 

niv-^cj c. total r a mir.ion m !es away. 

Demonstrators call for an end to the arms race 
outside Pakistan’s Consulate in Sydney yesterday 

Victim of bombing 
confronts Botha 

From Sam Kjley in george 

THE former President of 
South Africa, P.W. Botha, 
yesterday came face to face 
with one of the victims of a 
bomb attack he allegedly 
ordered. During a tense court¬ 
room encounter,' Mr Botha 
heard that the destruction 
caused by the blast was an 
“image of hell". 

Mr Botha, 82. looked impas¬ 
sively at Welcome Ntumba, 
53, a former security guard at 
the headquarters of the South 
African Council of Churches, 
which was allegedly blown up 
by policemen acting on Mr 
Botha's orders. 

One of the bombers, Eugene 
de Kock. as well as the then 
head of the police. General 
Johann van de Merwe. and 
Adriaan Vlok, the Law and 
Order Minister at the time, 
have all applied for amnesty 
from the Truth and Reconcili¬ 
ation Commission in connec¬ 
tion with the blast which 

injured 21 civilians. They have 
all said in amnesty applica¬ 
tions that the orders for the 
outrage came directly from 
Mr Botha. 

The magistrates’ court in 
George was hushed as.,Mr 
Ntumba told of how he fell 
through a hole in the foyer of 
Khotso House caused by the 
explosion. 

“I heard a sound like a 
lightning strike. I rushed to¬ 
wards toe doors to see if toe 
rains had started and then the 
walls started falling in and the 
floor opened up.” said Mr 
Ntumba, who injured his back 
when he fell into the car park 
below where explosives had 
been planted by police. 

De Kock. who is serving a 
212-year jail sentence for a 
campaign of what he has 
called state-sanctioned assas¬ 
sination and fraud, was deco¬ 
rated for bravery by Mr Vlok 
after the bombing. 
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Widow told me 
to kill Gucci, 

Sicilian tells trial 
From Richard Owen in rome 

THE three-reek-old trial for 
murder of t ie former wife of 
Maurizio G icci. the fashion 
empire hei gunned down 
three years; go. sprang to life 
dramatically yesterday when 
one of the alleged hitmen 
accused her of ordering the 
killing. 

Patrizia faggiani, 50, who 
appeared in < ourt for the first 
time since th< trial began, had 
a coughing f t and had to be 
taken from tl e courtroom for 
medical treat nent. Orazio Ci¬ 
cala, 59, a Si< ilian who alleg¬ 
edly arrangec the murder as 
well as drivi g the getaway 
car, told the courtroom in 
Milan that helhad met Signo¬ 
ra Reggiani s^reral times be¬ 
fore the murder in March 
1995. “and she anessurised me 
into carrying c it die job". 

He admittei that he had 
been the getav ay driver, but 
in. a 20-minut? outburst he 
said that the shooting had 
been carried out not by 
Benedetto Cenulo, 36. the 
other accused hitman, but by a 
third gunman whom he re¬ 
fused to name. * I am afraid to 
do so. He is a 6 ee man and I 
have a wife and family.” 

Signor Guai. 46, was 
gunned down oi side his office 
in a Milan street! He was shot 
three times in ate back and 
shoulders, and [finished off 
with a bullet to tfW head as he 

lay on the office steps. Police at 
first suspected a Mafia killing, 
but then said the murder had 
been a “botched job”. Signora 
Reggiani, who admits she 
“wanted Maurizio dead" after 
their 12-year marriage ended 
in divorce, is accused of plot¬ 
ting to kill him with Pina 
Auremmia. 52. her Naples- 
based clairvoyant and confi¬ 
dante, who once ran Gucci 
boutiques. Signora Auremmia 
allegedly enlisted Ivano 
Savionj, a hotel doorman, and 
he in turn allegedly recruited 
the two hitmen. 

Reggiani: admits she 
wanted Maurizio dead 

The trial for what some 
Italian newspapers have 
called the “Crime of the Centu¬ 
ry" was adjourned after only 
five minutes when it began on 
May II, because of a lawyers' 
strike. To the bafflement of 
some foreign journalists Si¬ 
gnora Reggiani exercised her 
right not to appear at this and 
subsequent hearings, which 
became bogged down in pro¬ 
cedural wrangling. 

Yesterday Signor Cicala 
said the fatal shots had been 
fired by an unnamed “thug". 
He confirmed that Signor 
Savionj and Signora Aurem¬ 
mia had approached him to 
set up the crime and find a 
gunman, adding that Signora 
Reggiani had been involved in 
the planning. Signora Reg¬ 
giani played with a plastic 
rosary round her wrist before 
succumbing to violent cough¬ 
ing. She claims that the others 
carried out her desire to see 
Signor Gucd dead without 
consulting her. Signora 
Auremmia says Signora 
Reggiani arranged the killing 
and offered her £1 million to 
take the blame. 

Signora Reggiani. dubbed 
“the Black Widow" by the 
Italian media, had enjoyed a 
lifestyle of yachts, private 
planes and parties, and was 
much admired for her “Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor" looks. But the 

Serbs forces intensify 
attacks on Albanians 

Western nations 

are waking up to 

spreading war in 

Kosovo, writes 

Tom Walker 

AS REFUGEES streamed into 
northern Albania yesterday. 
Westejn powers appeared to 
be waling up to the lad that 
the waj- in Kosovo has intens¬ 
ified dramatically in the past 
few dajs. 

Albanian sources reported 
death oils from the western 
Decand region varying be¬ 
tween (round 20 and 36, and 
Wester! diplomats in Pristina 
admitted they had seriously 
underestimated the extent of 
the law;t security clampdown 
by Ser police and paramili¬ 
tary frees. The Serbs said 
yesterd y another of their 
policenm had been killed, 
bringir > their casually list to 
at leasi three dead in the last 
four da s. 

One pffiriaJ spoke of the 
need M bring forward Nato 
troop d ployment in the area 
and sijgested the alliance 
might s on stage overflights of 
the bor er region as a warn¬ 
ing to t e Serbs. 

Anoder source said West¬ 
ern eroassies were on the 
point c filing complaints to 
Belgrac: of grave breaches of 
the Ger rva conventions in the 
Decanelarea, from where all 
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Refugee supplies set up 
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aid agencies and the media 
have been barred for almost 
two weeks. 

Despite the West’s new¬ 
found concern over Kosovo, 
the Serbs for the moment 
seem intent on continuing 
their operations, which they 
say are designed to “eradicate" 
cells of the Kosovo liberation 
Army (KLA). The Serbs have 
opened a second front from a 
factory their forces have occu¬ 
pied at Glogovac in central 
Drenica. scene of the massa¬ 
cres in March that brought the 
Kosovo struggle to worldwide 
attention. 

The Serb strategy seems to 
mirror policies long suggested 
by the far-right Radical Party, 
which is in ruling coalition 

ames Petti fer 

_Nations High 
isioner for Refugees, 
:£ is setting up emer- 
ipply lines to help 
\jomen and old people 
from Serb “ethnic 

in Kosovo. A 
.. in UNHCR head- 

wi Geneva yesterday 
t timated 2J500 people 

ed the border in the 
urs. “We are moving 
tons of supplies to 

„ ioday. mostly blan- 
id basic food But shel- 

44 

ter is the priority." he said. 
Andrew' Harper, a UNHCR 
official, has moved to tire 
north to co-ordinate the relief 
operation. 

UNHCR policy is to try to 
keep the refugees with fam¬ 
ilies, as many’are moving to 
relatives over the border in 
Tropoja and elsewhere in 
north-east Albania. Bur the 
region is very poor, even by 
Albanian standards. The 
UNHCR have plans for much 
larger refugee movements into 
Macedonia and Montenegro 
if full scale war develops. 

with President Milosevic's So¬ 
cialists in the Belgrade Gov¬ 
ernment Vojislav Seselj. the 
radicals’ leader and Deputy 
Prime Minister, is known to 
favour clearing Albanians 
from all strategic areas of 
Kosovo, including rhe border 
and along many main roads. 

With Decane out of phone 
contact for three days, details 
of the fighting there have been 
sporadic, with Albanian news¬ 
papers in Pristina relying on 
their correspondents making 
highly dangerous journeys of 
around 20 miles by foot The 
Yugoslav Army is said to have 
intensified its shelling of bor¬ 
der tillages, from where more 
than 1.500 refugees have fled, 
most of them into the northern 
Albanian town of Tropoje. 

The most alarming reports 
yesterday came from Drenica. 
where Albanian sources said 
villagers had been murdered 
by Serb police. Murat Musliu, 
chairman of the human rights 
council in Srbica, said he saw 
several men being shot in the 
tillage of Poklek. An Albanian 
media source said many of the 
victims had been mutilated. 

Mr Musliu said weapons 
had been planted near the 
bodies of the Albanians. His 
group also claimed the police 
were mining roads in an effort 
to cut 'the KLA supply lines 
linking Drenica and Decane, 
known as the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail of the Balkans. 

lagers take on art world 
reclaim stolen treasure 

By uchard Owen 
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The plate: tracked 
down after 16 years 

between Palermo andI Cefalu. 
Archaeologists said the plate, 
or "phiaJ“ which originally 
meJitashallowflat confer 
rather than a medianebo^fc 
had almost certainly been 
used for libations in honour 
of Greek gods in a sanctuary 

or temple. . . 
Scholars say it may ha\e 

been made to celebrate the 
S,iL< of Pyrrhus Km? oi 
Epirus (319BC-272BC). The 
nSeis in the collection of 
Michael SteinhardL an Amer¬ 

ican collector, who says he 
bought it in good faith from a 
Cwiss dealer in Zurich for $12 
million (£736,000) after haw 
ing it authenticated by experts 
from the Metropolitan Muse¬ 
um of Art in New York. 

Italian police who tracked 
the plate’s path from Sicily to 
New York said it had been 
initially sold to a Sicilian 
dealer for £10.000 and then to 
a Zurich dealer for £40,000 
before being resold to Mr 
SteinhardL . 

"This is a tale of David and 
Goliath" said II Messaggero. 
noting that although stolen 
Italian artefacts often ended 
up in the hands of collectors 
or museums, it was rare for 
them to be recovered. “An 
obscure village has taken on 
the mighty-" 

Domenico Giannopolo, 
Mayor of Caltavuturo. said 
villagers had been outraged. 
io learn that the plate had 
ended up 'in the glass display 
case of a multi-millionaire in 
his Fifth Avenue penthouse . 
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Orazio Cicala in the courtroom cage at the Gucd trial in Milan yesterday, where he refused to name the hitman 

couple separated in 1984 and 
were later divorced. She 
described the settlement as “a 
plate of lentils" in the light of 
the £92 million that her ex- 
husband reported^ received 
when he sold his 50 per cent 
stake in Gucd to Investcorp. 
an Arab-owned firm. She was 
angered when Gucd halved 
her annual alimony payments 
to £560.000. and was further 

incensed when he announced 
plans to many Paota Fran chi. 
a designer who had moved 
into the Gucd mansion. 

The Gucci case has gripped 
Italy as a turbulent saga of 
high fashion, dynastic squab¬ 
bling, jet-set sexual betrayal 
and sordid underworld in¬ 
trigue. But most descendants 
of Gucrio Gucd — a Florence 
leather-maker who founded 

his business at the turn of the 
century and died in 1953 — 
have long since cut all links 
with the firm. Patrizia, the 
daughter of a laundress, 
climbed the soda) ladder by 
becoming the mistress of a 
Milan businessman, and then 
set out to many Signor Gucd. 
But. according to the prosecu¬ 
tion. she turned to murder 
when the dream went sour. 

She told Cornere della Sera 
from jail that she “was. am 
and will always be in love with 
Maurizio ... but he was not 
the man 1 wanted him to be”. 
She claimed he was impotent, 
and had shown cruel indiffer¬ 
ence to her and their children. 
Alessandra. aged 21. and 
AUegra, 17. 

Focus, pages 23-25 

Yeltsin 
enlists 

bankers’ 
support 

From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN said 
yesierday that he would 
present a programme to par¬ 
liament at the end of the 
month on measures to over¬ 
come Russia's economic crisis, 
drawing on the expertise of the 
country's leading industrial¬ 
ists and financiers. 

Sergei Yastrzhembsky. the 
presidential spokesman, gave 
no details of the plan other 
than that it concerned long¬ 
term measures to revive in¬ 
dustry'. improvements to the 
tax system and tariffs on 
electricity, gas and the 
railways. 

He was speaking after Mr 
Yeltsin met ten of the country's 
senior bankers and business 
tycoons to enlist their support 
for the Government's econom¬ 
ic policies. This follows last 
week's decision to raise inter¬ 
est rates to 150 per cent to 
support the rouble, in the 
wake of sharp falls on the 
Russian stock market. Shares 
recovered briefly, but began 
falling again this week, and 
yesterday. Sergei Kiriyenko. 
the Prune Minister, an¬ 
nounced austerity measures to 
reduce expenditure and in¬ 
crease budget revenues. 

But economists agree that 
Russia still needs outside sup¬ 
port to regain investor confi¬ 
dence. They suggest that a 
stabilisation fund similar to 
that granted to Poland in 1991 
would be the best option. 
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U S envoy’s departure 
leaves void in Dublin 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE White House admitted Governor of Wyoming who known in Irish-Araerican cir- three dozen members of the 
last night that the US Embas- proved an asset to Mr Clinton cies, with no_ street credibility House and Senate before Ms 
sy in Ireland might remain when he was campaigning for whatever with Irish Amer- Kennedy Smith made public 
without an Ambassador for the West in 1992, has long icans." in March her decision to leave, 
some time after the departure been on the list of those The name most widely tout- Since then Mr Quinn’s ■ 
of Jean Kennedy Smith next requiring a presidential ed in the Irish-American name has receded, as has that 
month, as the battle for her favour. strongholds of Boston and of Richard Riley, the Educa- 
replacement continues. His name, however, was New York is Bruce Morrison, tion Secretary, who is deemed 

President Clinton is taking a dismissed by 77ie Irish Voice, a former Democratic con- to have the best political 
personal interest in the new the powerful New York paper, pressman and chairman of the credentials for the job. Mr 
appointment, but by delaying ■ which described Mr Sullivan federal housing finance board. Riley, however, is seen as too 
a derision he faces the pros- as "a name completely un- He masterminded legislation important to the Presidents 
pert, with the necessity for __ to secure tens of thousands of cabinet and his confirmation 
security checks, that his nomi- green cards ibr Irish muni- hearings could prove damag- 
nee might not be confirmed by grants and was one of those ing at a time when Mr Clinton 
Congress before the October who helped to bring about an is engaged in a battle with 
recess and the mid-term Nov- IRA ceasefire in 1994. - Congress over education- 
ember elections. ftp-#His links with Sinn Ffein, The President is expected to 

A White House official said: Vf‘ however, are not viewed as the seek a candidate less contro- 
“People are aware that Dublin ftrj^^*- ^ best credentials to send a versial than Ms Kennedy 
could be vacant for a while. It's message of unity during the Smith. Appointed in 1993. she 
regrettable but. as in other transition to peace in Ulster, has already outstayed the 
parts of the world where this is fttt 7 Mr Morrison has declared a usual four-year term as am- 
a frequent occurrence, we rely --Ij^^^ft “great deal of interest in the bassador. The sister of John 
on our professional diplomatic position". F. Kennedy, she was accused 
staff.” He is not alone. Paul Quinn, of creating a rift between the 

The list of prospective candi- 4.- a Washington lawyer and London and Dublin embas- 
dates remains long and %■'’?•;?lobbyist who has the partial sies over Northern Ireland 
fraught with problems for a HR \ - • • support of the Kennedy dan — policy and supported a visa for 
President who views every but not the most important Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
foreign policy decision in I-imprimatur of Senator President, over British objec- 
temts of his domestic audi- Kennedy Smith: blamed Edward Kennedy — had aL dons and before the IRA 
ence. Mike Sullivan, a former for rift over Ulster ready lined up the support of declared its 1994 ceasefire. 
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A Spanish naval training ship, theJuan Sebastidn deElcano, is greeted by a Cuban mibtaxy band asshe 
dropped anchor in Havana yesterday — her first visit to Cuba since President Castro gamed power in 1959 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

World Cup plea 
to striking pilots 
Paris: World Cup organisers. French government ministers and 
airline officials urged Air France pilots to call off tt strike 
yesterday as the company's aircraft were grounded for a second 
day. just one week before the start of the tournament (Ben 
Marin tyre writes). 

Michel Platini, the former footballer and co-president of the 
World Cup organising committee, said: “It is the image of France 
that is at stake, not just that of an airline company." Jeafl-daude 
Gayssot. the Transport Minister, told parliament “Fiance, the 
company and the World Cup must not be held hosfcge." The 
strike is in protest at a plan to cut pilots* salaries to fund an 
expansion programme. Jean-Cyril Spinetta, chairmen of Air 
France, suggested a truce until after the World Cup. .<. 

Sydney police chief‘to stay* 
Sydney: The British former police chief who look up Australia's 
toughest anti-corruption job has flatly denied that he was 
quitting the job (Roger Maynard writes). “I'm here to stay,’ 
declared Peter Ryan, refuting speculation that he wa; to resign 
as Commissioner of New South Wales to return tokmdon as 
chief of the Metropolitan Police. Speculation that Mr-Ryan, the' 
former Chief Constableof Norfolk, was keen to leave irose after 
it was disclosed that he is to meet Jack Straw, be' Home 
Secretary, next month. His position has been underlined by 
local politicians and the media. 

Vatican appoints chief guard 
Rome: The Pope has namd Colonel 
Pius SegmuUer of the Swiss Vrmy, left, 
to command the Vatican Gmrd. Last 
month the previous commander, Airis 
Estermann, was shot dead dong with 
his wife by a disgrunlfcd young 
guardsman hours after he vas named 
head of the tiny papal amy. The 
guardsman then killed hinself. The 
Vatican said Colonel Segnuller, 46, 
has degrees from the Unversify of 
Zurich, the Zurich Military Academy 
and the General Staff acadeny. (AP) 

UN fears new Angola war 
Harare: Fears of a resumption of the Angolan civi war were 
raised by the outgoing commander of the Umtd Nations 
military observer mission in the country pan Rarth writes). 
Major-General Philip Sibanda of the Zimbabwe Amy, who has 
just ended his three-year command, said there was ‘disturbing 
evidence" of a military build-up. Although he would rot say who 
was culpable, he repeatedly referred to violations of tie 1995 UN 
peace agreement fay Jonas Savimbi’s Unita movemaL 

DNA due to royal imposter 
Vienna: Two lockets left fay Arch-Duchess Masa-Theresa, 
Que^0LHungary 3/1(3 Bohemia- when she died it 1780 have 
proved the man who claimed to be, the son of he- daughter 
Mane-Antoinette and King Louis XVI of Franc to be an 
reriposterfrsligel Glass writes). University analysts found that 
DNA from the hair of two of M arie-An to mete's sisters, 
contained m the lockets, did not to match that of Kiri Wilhelm 
Naundorff, who is buried under the royal family nane. . 

Japan defence plan wobbles 

hSS'^iri?.'S^?lT?K2ti0n M flShter- abowsi 
claimed yesterday. The $72 jilli 

^™ tWafplajie> wings vibrate so much that maioet 

Hpwinruui__r*.the main contnctoi 
developed the aircraft's wings, declined to comment 

Harare campus cracitdar 
Sa'tsrsati'ssKs alleged government commtinn T * S?. Pf**1 

country's ^ , ‘.r1185)' Harare Poytec 

cemrt The noting continued overnight a 

Family poisoned by dying 

anti-tickif^rVeffSd K*°*wfaefeinj 
toxic chemical, amitrax. whiche«^aiTlp00. 00ntailfed 
animals of SsTo? bSd^Sn]Bs to 
found unconscious. tSS^SS^SS^ Thew0i 
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Despair descends on quake wilderness 
Chmtopher Thomas, among 
tne first journalists to fly into 
Ko], sees the grim choices 
facmg aid workers in a region 
hit by fresh disaster 

MUZAMM1L PASHA ■ BEUT£ *«■ 

FOR three days Kol village 
awaited help after the week¬ 
end earthquake. !i came yes¬ 
terday. meagrely and quickly 
- an almost heartless dash in 
and out by helicopter to assess 
its needs. Kol needs every¬ 
thing. Nothing is left. A quar¬ 
ter of its people are dead. The 
rest are homeless and hungry. 

Our United Nations heli¬ 
copter knocked down some 
makeshift shelters with the 
downdraught as it landed and 
scattered such meagre belong¬ 
ings as people have left Men 
surged forward in the expecta¬ 
tion of unloading food, blan¬ 
kets. medicines and tents, but 
this was only a reconnaissance 
flight and supplies will not 
arrive until today. We carried 
only promises. They seemed 
angry. 

Gilbert Greenail. a British 
doctor with the UN disaster 
assessment and coordination 
team — a specialist in accident 
and emergency medicine — 
was besieged by men carrying 
their wounded to him, laying 
them on the ground for their 
dreadful injuries to be inspect¬ 
ed. He moved into 
the brick-built vil¬ 
lage meeting hall, 
the one structure 
that survived the 
tremor, receiving 
a flow of wounded 
and making inst¬ 
ant decisions 
about who would 
be flown to hospi¬ 
tal. There was 
pandemonium. 
Men with sticks 
lashed the 
crowds, creating 
space for cursory, 
almost momentary medical 
examinations. We could cany 
only three stretcher cases. 
More wounded will be taken 
out today. “You need the 
wisdom of Solomon to do this 
job," Dr Greenail said. 

Shomila. a six-year-old girl, 
came in with infected facial 
wounds and possibly two bro¬ 
ken legs. Her father begged 
for her to be taken on die 
helicopter. But she would have 
to wait another day. “Heart¬ 
less as it is. let me look at the 
next one." Dr Greenail said. 
The girl was shifted to one 
side. The stench of illness rose 

C They were 

weak and 
exhausted 
anyway: 

now they 
have no 

means to 

recover 9 

from the room. A man was 
brought in piggyback and 
placed gently on the concrete 
floor. "Serious," the doctor 
decided, and the man was 
taken mi board. 
. A woman had to be exam¬ 
ined gingerly for fear of upset¬ 
ting local sentiment: the men 
covered her face with a blan¬ 
ket to save her dignity, and she 
thus cuuld not see the doctor’s 
instructions to wiggle her toes 
and fingers. “This is very 
difficult without an interpret¬ 
er." he said. "1 am looking for 
paralysis." 

Patient after patient had 
chronic ailments unrelated to 
the quake. "Thai boy has a 
bone infection and he will lose 
his leg eventually." Dr 
Greenail said. "There is a lot 
of impetigo and nowhere to 
wash my hands. It is extreme¬ 
ly infectious." Another patient 
had broken ribs. “He can 
wail." There was a woman 
with a suspected broken fe¬ 
mur. “Pul her on board." We 
took a chronically siek child 
and her father. 

We were in and out in less 
_ than an hour. 

leaving behind 
300 people who 
have suffered 20 
years of war. two 
quakes in three 
months, and have 
just emerged 
from one of the 
hardest winter cli¬ 
mates on earth. 
They were weak 
and exhausted 
anyway: now they 
have no means to 
recover. They had 
barely started 

putting the pieces together 
from the last quake in 
February. 

The sick child screamed 
most of the short flight to 
Faizabad. the main town of 
Badakhshan province, where 
many of the thousands of 
injured are being treated by 
international aid organ¬ 
isations which have moved 
with astonishing speed. Ev¬ 
erybody in the region recog¬ 
nises die UN emblem: it is 
greeted with hope. 

There was feverish activity 
around the town’s washboard 
metgl runway: a UN-char- 

- > J. 
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A father waits for help outside as his family shelters in a makeshift tent in Shurak village yesterday and below. Kol village, which was flattened in the earthquake 

tered C130 transporter, which 
has been ferrying emergency 
supplies from Pakistan, was 
revving to take off. Piles of 
water containers, blankets 
and other supplies were being 
shifted into a decrepit-looking 
helicopter rented by the UN 
from Tajikistan. Aid workers 
were talking by satellite tele¬ 
phone to their head offices 
around the world. 

Fuel is desperately needed. 
UN helicopters must fly 90 
minutes to Dushanbe, the 
Tajikistan capital, to refuel, 
leaving only 80 minutes’ flying 
time once they return to Faiz¬ 
abad. It is impossible to reach 
the quake zone by any other 
means — except with donkeys 
and horses, which would take 
five days — because every 
road has been blocked by 

landslides or destroyed. About 
600,000 people live in the 
worst-affected areas, and the 
toll of at least 3.000 dead 
would have been higher had 
the quake struck at night 
when everybody is indoors. 
Most of the dead and wound¬ 
ed are women and children. 
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because they were inside when 
their houses collapsed. By the 
time the men ran bade to the 
village from the fields there 
was nothing to be done bui 
bury the 74 dead and contem¬ 
plate another catastrophe. 

They did so under an open 
sky. their goats tethered about 
them. Here and there a child, 
sitting alone, cried: orphans, 
probably. Poverty radiates 
from the place: it is in the 
ragged clothes, the flimsy 
footwear laughably inade¬ 
quate for the climate or the 
terrain, which is among the 
most majestic scenery on 
earth, the hills lately covered 
with a haze of green from rain. 

Mountains rise high 
enough to catch snow, and 
from the helicopter an occa¬ 
sional stream glints. A dutch 

of huts is always to be found 
next to them, for this is a 
parched country. It is medi¬ 
eval in its backwardness — no 
elcctridty. communications, 
schools or doctors, save for 
those in Faizabad. The only 
building material is mud. 

Some of the villagers are 
startlingly while-skinned and 
even blue-eyed — they carry 
the blood of Genghis Khan's 
hordes. Almost everybody 
looks sick. All are filthy and 
dispirited. They pull you by 
the arm to a pile of dried mud 
that used to be a home. They 
point to their children and 
iheir veil-covered wife in im¬ 
ploring gestures, their famous 
Afghan pride gone, their al¬ 
most notorious independence 
shattered by the welcome hu¬ 
miliation of outside help. 

k; - -- " 

Aid workers find more flattened villages 
Faizabad: The zone of devas¬ 
tation left by the Afghanistan 
earthquake may be 40 per 
cent larger than previously 
thought, aid workers said 
yesterday. 

Samantha Savant, of the 
Geneva-based International 
Committee of the Red Cross, 
(ICRQ said the tremor ap¬ 
peared to have hit a wider 
area than at first feared and 

triggered many landslides in 
die remote and mountainous 
northeast 

Ms Savant said at Faiz¬ 
abad. hub of the international 
relief operation, that the as¬ 
sessment was based on relief 
flights over the area which 
found more destroyed vil¬ 
lages in the northeast and 
south. The ICRC said it had 
found 1.000 people injured in 

the disaster but had yet to find 
any survivors trapped in the 
rubble of houses. 

The United Nations mean¬ 
while issued an urgent appeal 
for helicopters and fuel The 
world body said that distribu¬ 
tion of food and shelter equip¬ 
ment was being held up 
because the three helicopters 
in use were ferrying the 
injured from remote villages 

to medical centres. “The prob¬ 
lem at the moment is not 
supplies. It’s transport With¬ 
out additional helicopters we 
cant hope to help these 
people," Alfredo Witschi- 
Cestari, the UN Co-ordinator 
for Afghanistan, said. “We 
would be particularly grateful 
if neighbouring countries 
could come forward and 
help."(Keurers/ 
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Fax 0181 8301122 and quote code rae 

showrooms open MONTRi aat ironbridge close. 

gfl^tjXEtsTTRAL WAY, LONDON NW10 0NW ANDXMI 

TOWN STREET, HORSFORTH. LEEDS (TEL: 0113 *9 IKXfl 

INTERNET: www.dan.co.uk 

Prices from 
£767 

INC. VAT & DELIVERY* 

(FINANCE AVAILABLE 
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1997/98 

ANNUAL AWARDS 

Service & ReSahifrty Award 
PC Magazine. 1997Survey 

U 

Best Service Award 
PCPro. 1997Survey 

m 

Customer Service Award 
PC Pius 1997Annual Awairts 

■ 
Best On-SHe Maintenance 

PCW1997Survey 

m 

Best Servw Award 
PC Direct Hits 1998 Survey 

a 
Best Budget PC 

Whar PC? 1997 Annual Awards 

■ 
Best Professional PC 

tVfta/ PC? 1997 Annual Awards 

“Dan can truly be said to 

be the best organisation 

at delivering excellence 

in customer satisfaction” 

PC Magazine. Aug 1997 

Thinking 
outside 
the box 
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FIX YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2003 

6.79% 7Xi 
HASSLE FREE 

C&G Mortgage Direct provides the 

hassle-tree wav to enjoy the benefits 

of a mortgage fixed until 2003. 

just call the number below and we'll 

get things moving right away. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Gazza, Mellor and the secret of bouncing back 
AS AUTHOR of his own misfor¬ 
tune. Paul Gascoigne has a long 
summer ahead to change the 
storyline and ensure that the next 
chapter is not an obituary on his 
glorious but troubled career. 
There is a way out of the anger 
and shame he feels now; others 
have found it. perhaps Gazza can 
too. 

In fad. you could say — as 
many will testify — that being 
sacked is an essential career 
move. Many successful people 
have suffered professional failure 
or rejection. The passport to their 
survival was their attitude; the 
ability to view it as a temporary 
setback, an opportunity to change 
roles. 

David Mellor fell spectacularly 
from grace when he was forced to 
resign as Heritage Secretary five 
years ago over his affair with 
Antonia de Sancha and after 
taking a family holiday which 
was paid for by the society hostess 
Mona Bauwens. 

Today he has a highly success¬ 

ful career as a sports broadcaster 
and has staged a remarkable 
political comeback, too. Mellor. a 
dedicated Chelsea fan, was the 
Prime Minister's surprise choice 
to head the "task force" charged 
with handing the game back to 
the fans. 

“You have to hand it to David. 
He has more front than Black¬ 
pool" says an old Westminster 
colleague who would rather re¬ 
main anonymous. "Anyone else 
would have slunk off and hidden. 
Not him, though. 

“After losing his Cabinet job. 
David just dusted himself down 
and set about carving a new 
career. Others would have turned 
to die bottle but he never even 
turned a hair — astonishing." 

Others dimissed from service 
find the instant makeover harder 
to achieve. It takes time for the 
wounds to heaL 

Jane Gordon remembers all too 
vividly the festering anger she 
suffered when she lost her job on 
a national newspaper. She felt 

Will Gascoigne’s World Cup exclusion make or 
break him? Bill Frost reports on celebrities who have 
prospered despite spectacular falls from grace 
mocked by billboards fea¬ 
turing the smiling face of 
her replacement 

“There was lots of anger 
and a considerable dent to 
my self-confidence." she 
says. "1 just had to cut off 
fora while and be with my 
family. 

“I had this fantasy that 
the man who signed my 
death warrant would fi¬ 
nally be forced to eat his 
words — that 1 would win 
an award for my work. It 
never actually happened, 
though." 

Human boomerangs: Mellor and Horlick 

Jane has gone on to write three 
novels (the first a roman a dej) 
and has a successful freelance 
career as a columnist on a Sunday 
newspaper. During her tempo¬ 

rary retirement from Fleet Street, 
she reassessed her priorities, re¬ 
gained her self-confidence and 
decided that family was more 
important than scaling the greasy 
pole. 

“In retrospect I see that they 

actually did me a favour. 1 
had a chance to look at 
myself and to deride what 
kind of future I wanted.- 

But while Jane eventual¬ 
ly profited from her experi¬ 
ence. others become 
consumed by bitterness. 
They' are incapable of 
turning the page. 

The psychologist Dr 
Dorothy Rowe says that 
those suffering from low 
self-esteem will find the 
shock of dismissal far 

Anger is acceptable, particular¬ 
ly when channelled positively. Dr 
Rowe applauds Nicola Horlick, 
the 36-year-oJd City fund manager 
who publicly humiliated the 
bosses who suspended her, and 
then found a better-paying job on 
a wave of publicity. 

The option is not open to all 
though. Dr Rowe says. Some 
people are too ashamed to look for 

a new role. 

harder to bear than the eternally 
resilient David Mellore of this 
world. She thinks that the secret of 
his continued success is “an 
inability to experience shame over 
being sacked from the Cabinet, or 
anything else for that matter”. 

IF YOU feel treated unjustly, as 
Gazza undoubtedly does, a pat¬ 
tern of self-destruction can easily 
become established. Behind the 
anger and the past achievement is 
perhaps the feeling that he does 
not deserve his success, that he is 
unworthv in some way. 

‘Trouble lies ahead for the 
person who cannor look inside 
himself and realise that there is a 
problem, that rejection or dismiss¬ 
al are often self-fulfilling prophe¬ 
cies of a deep and unacknow¬ 
ledged inner fear. 

“We must diversify in life and 

prepare for the unexpected t' 
construct another future. This is 
particularly important farsome- 
one like Gazza. Otherwise, when ' 
disappointment comes, we win be 
incapable of dealing with it" ••• •:' 

Dr Rowe worries for Gazza and 
for ail the others who find if hard 
to pick themselves 141 and start 
again. “The loss of a job or plaee 
in a team puts that individual into 
a state of utter tenor. Their whole. 
world will fall apart 

“Gazza’s celebrity friends will 
not help him to sort otit Jus 
problems. He must forget about 
losing his place ui the England ' 
team, have a long look at himself ‘ 
and draw up another life-plan. 

“So he has been dropped, but 
there are other priorities. He will 
find that in the end, other people 
are far more important 

“You can have all the celebrity, 
all the glory and all the monejy - 
that the world can offer, but all 
that really matters in the final 
analysis is our relationships with, 
other people." 
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The hardest journey of all: expatriates will often find that once the euphoria of being home has waned, they will have to learn to be ordinary again 

Back to a new land British expatriates just home 
from Jakarta may be thank¬ 
ful to have escaped uncer¬ 
tainty and violence in 

Indonesia, but few will realise that 
their problems Fiave just begun. Once 
the euphoria of escape has worn off. 
they wiU have to face the prospect of 
adjusting to life back in Britain. 

Life as an expat makes you special, 
part of an elite in a foreign land. You 
enjoy an exclusive and elevated status, 
the excitement of a new and different 
culture, and relative wealth. But in 
your own country you have to learn to 
be ordinary again, which makes 
“coming home" the hardest journey of 
all. Even though I had been back to 
visit every year, belonged here, 
sounded as if 1 was from here, I found 
myself a foreigner in my own country. 

I was an expat for nearly 20 years, a 
“trailing spouse" following my hus¬ 
band. an engineer and then a manager 
with an international telecommunica¬ 
tions company, from North Yemen in 
1975. to Vanuatu in the South Pacific, to 
the Middle East, Washington, Tokyo 
and Sweden. 
• When I arrived hack in Britain, there 
were times when l felt so cut off from 
British life that I wondered if I would 
ever settle down. Those making un¬ 
planned departures from Jakarta may 
indeed find themselves similarly bewil¬ 
dered. They may not be able to go 
straight back to their home, as many 
expatriates rent their houses out while 
they are abroad. They may find, as I 
did. that they do not know how to deal 

Expatriate Jennifer Turnbull explains why 
she felt a foreigner in her own country 
with insurance and council tax. They 
will be unfamiliar with new products. 

When 1 arrived home. I realised that 
1 did not know how to do the simplest 
things because l had never done them 
before. I didn’t know the cost of a first- 
class stamp or how to go about voting 
in the council elections; where to park, 
where not to park. In a foreign country 
you always have an excuse for igno¬ 
rance. In your own. few people make 
allowances for you. 

I remember having no idea how 
much anything cost If I sent my 
daughter out for a pint of milk. I did 
not know whether she needed 50p or 
El. After I returned from Sweden. I 
translated krona to pounds and gave 
my daughters the same amount for 
their pocket money. It was much more 
than their friends were getting and 1 
once again felt awkard. 

When you find yourself in that 
situation, people think that you are 
either wealthy or snobbish. They tend 
to avoid you. and it is not surprising 
that they fail to realise that you simply 
don’t know the value of money. 
Suddenly, after years in which the rent 
and all the bills have been paid for you, 
you have to budget For almost 20 
years living abroad. / had not had to* 
bother with everyday bills. In Britain I 
came down to earth very sharply. 

Socially, you find that the people 

who used to be your friends have 
moved on. I am in my forties and by the 
time I returned, my children were 
taking themselves to school, so I did 
not meet parents at the gates. There 
was no easy way to make new friends. I even found it difficult to join in 

with daily conversation because 1 
shared few common experiences. 
1 did not know what was happen¬ 

ing m EastEnders or know what the 
local gossip was. So you talk instead 
about what you do know, namely 
living abroad. Every time I tried to join 
in a conversation, l found myself 
saying, “When f was in Japan, Sweden, 
America. Vanuatu...". It just seemed 
as if I was on a major ego trip. 

As a result making friends becomes 
difficult 

1 had huge gaps in my popular 
cultural knowledge; it was as though I 
had been in a timewarp and had 
emerged to find that everything had 
changed. 

Admittedly it does not take long to 
find our the basics of Jiving; where to 
buy certain things or how to tax the car. 
Yet 1 was on a permanent learning 
curve, never knowing when I would 
miss things because I was not aware 
that they had changed. Perhaps the 
biggest shock of all was having to get 
police clearance to go on the county 

supply teaching list — a sad sign of the 
times. 

Part of the problem is that few 
returning expats anticipate the difficul¬ 
ties ahead. Compared with the horrors 
of police opening fire on streets filled 
with rioters or the anarchy of civil war. 
home seems like a safe and caring 
place. What could possibly cause 
distress or anguish once you are home 
among your loved ones? 

Well, how about the loss of income 
and security, the disruption of family 
life and the practical considerations of 
living with relatives in houses too small 
for extended families? For the trailing 
spouse, it is all of this accompanied by 
a complete loss of status and a feeling 
of alienation as you try to fit back into a 
society that has changed without 
indication of where, or how, or by how 
much. 

The saving grace for me was finding 
a job. after a year of intensive 
searching, in an American internation¬ 
al university. The students were from a 
variety of countries, many of which 1 
had visited. With them I felt a certain 
sense of belonging, for the first time 
since arriving home. Here, at last. I 
was among people with whom I shared 
a oommon bond; that of travel and life 
in an international community. 

Our expats will undoubtedly enjoy 
celebrity status in the weeks ahead as 
they tell friends and family of their 
sometimes traumatic experiences, 
dodging flying bullets in a distant land. 
And then the unexpectedly difficult 
work of building a new life wiU begin. 

‘I had to confess to 
writing a dud play’ 

When Michael Frayn's 
face went up on 
hoardings outside 

the National Theatre during 
the recent building works, 
along with those of Stoppard. 
Pinter, Hare et al. he felt 
characteristically abashed: he 
had never had ah original play 
at the National in his life, only 
translations of the likes of 
Chekhov and Tolstoy. Today, 
however, he can hold his lofty 
head even higher aloft, since 
his new play Copenhagen, at 
the Conesloe. is already a 
palpable hit. 

It is high time that Frayn 
had another theatrical success. 
After a succession of hits in the 
1980s. his last play. Now You 
Know, toured the nation but 
failed to make it to the West 
End. In 1990 his Look. Look 
fared worse, opening at the 
Aldwych but dosing after 27 
days. “Thai was a total catas¬ 
trophe. I had to confess to 
having written a dud play. It 
was discouraging," he says, 
“bur you’d never write any¬ 
thing again if you let the 
memory dominate your 
thoughts — as with child- 
binhT" 

Frayn’s air of donnish diffi¬ 
dence makes him sound like 
an old Remington Luddite, but 
he has a Psion organiser in his 
pocket containing, inter alia. 
poems 10 read when waiting 
for trains — not justAdlestrop 
and Keats's Autumn but Ron- 
sard. Rimbaud. Baudelaire 
and arcane German stuff. 

Despire living in Claire 
Tomalin’s substantial house in 
Regent s Park, no longer con¬ 
taining any of her children. 
Frayn leaves Tomalin to work 
on her biographies at home 
while he goes around the 
comer to write in a rop-floor 
fiat with a view into Sir 
Cameron Mackintosh's back 
garden and his tremendous 
cast parties with lights, music, 
fireworks. 

As a child in Hillside Ave¬ 
nue and Queensmead Road in 
the London suburb of Ewell, 
about which he once made a 
lyrical television programme 
rl enjoyed growing up in the 
suburbs but was extremely 
anxious to leave"), he wrote 
plays for his puppet theatre. 
His father, an asbestos sales¬ 
man. gave the children asbes¬ 
tos samples to play with and. 
despite being deaf, would 
write comic sketches to per¬ 
form at Christmas, Father 
playing the schoolmaster in 
pince-nez. Michael the hapless 
pupil: “Where have you been?" 
"Ware." “Yes. where?" “Ware! 
On the road to Cambridge!" 
“Where on die road to Cam¬ 
bridge?" etc. 

He went to a Dotheboys 
Hall private school, where the 
clergyman head would beat 20 
boys every morning after 
prayers. After his mother died, 
his father could not afford 

Michael Frayn 
is happy to have 
another hit. 
Interview by 
Valerie Grove 
school fees and a housekeeper 
so Michael, aged 12. went to 
Kingston Grammar, which he 
discovered to be not a descent 
into hell but a civilised acade¬ 
my. During National Service 
he* was sent to Cambridge, 
where, with Alan Bennett, he 
was taught Russian by Dame 
Elizabeth Hill. Then he went 
up to read modem languages 
but switched to moral sci¬ 
ences, now known (to his 
regret) as philosophy: “No one 
knew what moral sciences 
were, but it sounded rather 
impressive.1* 

I recall that during my time 

Donnish: Michael Frayn 

at Cambridge, Frayn once 
came back to the Varsity 
offices and everyone genuflect¬ 
ed in awe at this visitation 
from a revered Fleet Street 
columnist In his day on 
Varsity, Michael Winner was 
the editor. Winner derided to 
start an Oxford edition and 
took Frayn with him to Ox¬ 
ford. insisting on going by taxi 
and telling the driver to wait 
and take them back later. “No 
profits accrued to Varsity dur¬ 
ing Michael Winner’s term." 
he says. He also wrote a 
Footlights May Week show — 
“die only Footlights show that 
didn’t go on to London". 

Irayn's National debut 
reunites him with Mich¬ 
ael Blakemore. who di¬ 

rected Noises Off and other 
Frayn hits of the 1980s. Copen¬ 
hagen imagines what might 
have happened when the Ger¬ 
man nuclear physicist Werner 
Heisenberg went in 1941 to 
Copenhagen to see Niels Bohr, 
his Danish counterpart and 
mentor. It is a dense, dazzling, 
intellectual drama, which you 
don’t need O-Ievel physics to 
enjoy. 

It has few laughs and no set. 
Those thirsting, like Benedict 
Nightingale, for Frayn’s com¬ 

edy may be consoled that a 
production of his short sketch¬ 
es, Alarms and Excursions — 
Blakemore directing again — 
will tour this summer. 

Dissolving into hysterical 
laughter in die theatre is what 
he calls "a benediction as pure 
and surprising as spring" and 
cites Ayckbourn’s Absurd Per¬ 
son Singular, "the funniest 
play I've ever seen". (Ayck¬ 
bourn wrote ir in three days, 
he says without rancour.) 
Noises Off could also be so 
described: it ran for four years 
in the 1980s and is still 
performed all over the world. 

Last year Frayn and the 
eldest of his three daughters, 
the writer Rebecca, did a 
“Relative Values" interview. 
She confessed that when her 
parents’ marriage broke up. 
her response was to become 
the teenager from hell: drugs, 
truancy... 

“Rebecca wanted to do that 
interview to tell parents of 
troublesome teenagers that it 
would be all right in the end, 
that they would come through 
the other side." 

Frayn expected his daugh¬ 
ters to go for shy introverts like 
himself and was astonished 
when Rebecca married Andy 
Harries, the head of comedy at 
Granada who hopes to televise 
Frayn's novel of Guardian 
life. Towards the End of the 
Morning, one of the funniest 
Fleet Street novels. 

Inspired and moved by Re¬ 
becca's wedding. Frayn derid¬ 
ed at 60 to many Tomalin. 
with whom he had lived since 
1981. "I suddenly saw the 
purpose of getting up in front 
of all your friends and declar¬ 
ing that you're a couple." 
Having chosen Marylebone 
Town Hail rather than Cam¬ 
den’s register office, they need¬ 
ed a Westminster address — so 
he asked Michael Rudman if 
he could use his. But by the 
time the wedding day rolled 
around, he had forgotten the 
false address, so the registrar 
had to prompt him: “Are you 
sure you don’t live at ...T 

Frayn’s radio monologues 
— a newly ennobled peer 
choosing his title, an anxious 
householder struggling with 
his burglar alarm — are 
performed by Martin Jarvis, 
who can also do an uncanny 
imitation of Frayn himself: 
bemused clerical smile, self- 
deprecatory words almost in¬ 
audible. Frayn laughs and 
says people never do these 
brilliant imitations to one’s 
face. "Peter Nichols does a 
wonderful one. too. I’m told." 

As he left our table for a 
rehearsal, a face peered back 
at us from the next table round 
a corner — Tom Stoppard, 
hitherto concealed from view. 
Gosh. I muttered to Frayn, just 
suppose we’d been discussing 
him ... but that would have 
been a cue for a Frayn farce. 

WHATEVER YOU'RE DOING AT Opm TONIGHT. 
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'It is only when I’m in prison that my creativity seems to blossom. / have always considered ft an almost sacred duty to record everything I see in this demimonde" 

Bom to be bad? 
Vmost of the afternoon Peter Wayne is a writer, aesthete and recidivist imagine if something hap- 

grim, privately ™ who has spent most of his life in jail. Is he a misfit Peter Wavne a frail? 

or just a rebel? Interview by Jason Cowley 
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Visiting time lasts 
most of the afternoon 
at Blakenhurst, a 
grim, privately run 

prison on the edge of the Black 
Country. The prisoners, 
dressed in Identikit red bibs, 
sit at low tables waiting for 
their visitors to negotiate an 
obstacle course of security 
checks. These include passing 
through a metal detector, hav¬ 
ing your fingerprints taken, 
being stamped with a mark 
which shows up under ultra¬ 
violet light and removing your 
shoes. At least you are allowed 
to keep youritrousers on. • * 

Little escapes the attention 
of the intimidating prison 
guards: my chocolate bar and 
magazine are confiscated, and 
i am sent back to my car twice: 
to leave behind my phone and 
a notepad. "You aren't allowed 
to bring in any twirly bits of 
metal." the guard says, point¬ 
ing at my pad. He has the 

■charm of a nightclub bouncer 
on commission. 

An hour later you meet a 
prisoner — in my case the 
wrirer. aesthete and recidivist 
Peter Wayne, who is currently 
on remand. With his sensitive 
face and sophisticated vocabu¬ 
lary. Wayne seems out of place 
in such an environment. His 
voice is quiet, educated. He 
could pass for an academic or 
a country parson were it not 
for the scars on his neck and 
right ear. reminders of the 
a&moon he almost died after 
being attacked by a fellow 
prisoner. They had argued 
over a computer. "I remember 
lying on the floor, blood gush¬ 
ing from where he had slashed 
me with a piece of glass, and 
thinking that 1 didn’t want to 
die in prison. Before I passed 
out, I had a vision of being 
carried out in a bodybag." 
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Wayne. 42. is a mystery even 
to himself. He has had many 
advantages: a public school 
education, wealthy parents, 
influential sponsors such as 
Sir Richard Rogers, charm, 
talent He writes a column for 
Prospect magazine, and con¬ 
tributes to The New Yorker, 
Esquire, The Spectator and 
the New Statesman. Yale 
University Press is publishing 
his monograph on the archi¬ 
tect Thomas Archer, a contem¬ 
porary of Hawksmoor and 
Christopher Wren. He is 
working on a novella. 

Yet he has spent most of the 
fast 20 years in prison, a 
victim of his own disregard for 
conventional morality. Eight 
weeks ago he was released 
after ten years in 12 prisons for 
fraud and armed robbery (his 
sentence was increased after 
he attempted to escape, 
dressed in a home-made cler¬ 
gyman’s outfit). "I was deter¬ 
mined to go straight, to make a 
go of things," he says, smiling. 
“But 1 found I couldn't cope.” 

Together with a young East 
Ender, whom he met in Soho. 
Wayne hired a car and began 
a tour of what he calls our 
“newly cool Britannic king¬ 
dom", a one-month orgy of 
drunken criminality. He 
stayed at five-star hotels in the 
West Country, the Lake Dis¬ 
trict and in Scotland, earing 
fine food and enjoying as 
much vintage wine as he could 
— all funded fraudulently. “It 
was enormous fun. 1 pretend¬ 
ed to be a respectable father 
taking his wayward son on 
holiday. Everyone was 
fooled." 

When Wayne was arrested 
entering the City of London's 
ring of steel, he was wanted by 
more than five different police 
forces. The arresting officer 
discovered £40.000 in objets 
(Part in his car, stolen from a 
manor house in Gloucester¬ 
shire. During his brief weeks 
of freedom.' he visited his 
elderly parents, whom he had 
rot seen for five years, at their 
detached house in Bolton. His 

mother used to visit him in 
prison, but would always 
leave in tears. This time, she 
asked her son a simple ques¬ 
tion: why. when he had so 
much natural talent, had he 
turned to crime? “I told her 
that, in many ways. I’d not 
completely failed.” he says. 
“People ask me to write for 
them; ive written for The New 
Yorker for goodness' sake. 

The “freedom" of prison 

which is a bit like scaling the 
Mount Olympus of journal¬ 
ism. But she wasn't im¬ 
pressed. She said (he mimics 
his mother, adopting an exag¬ 
gerated Mancunian accent) 
‘Oh. Peter, writing book re¬ 
view's, that's nothing. With 
your ialenrs you could have 
done anything’." 

He breaks off. He peers up 
at a fellow prisoner, a black 
youth, tearfully kissing a 
blonde, tattooed girlfriend. 
This seems to unsettle Wayne. 
“1 hate myself for being such a 
prick sometimes. But I’ve been 
a criminal as long as 1 can 
remember. 1 stoned stealing at 
school. The problem was that 
mv father, a meat trader, 
always let me off; and whenev¬ 
er f got into trouble his 

influential friends bailed me 
out. The local polio? officer in 
Bolton used to say ‘Now come 
on Peter, you're letting your 
father down,' then send me 
home with another warning." 

Why does this story fail to 
convince? Wayne, a former 
actor, delivers his lines with 
theatrical relish. An accom¬ 
plished confidence trickster, 
he seems always to be filling a 
role. He explains that to 
survive in prison, he must 
disguise his accent, coarsen 
his feaiures, patrol the corri¬ 
dors with an aggressive swag¬ 
ger. “You’ve got to send out the 
right signals, show that you 
can look after yourself.” 

Then, as if to please me. he 
claims to be an “amoralist" 
and begins discussing Jean 
Genet, whose life of crime and 
existential rebellion fascinates 
him. There are similarities 
between the two writers. 
Wayne, like Genet, is a homo¬ 
sexual and drug user, who 
draws inspiration from being 
an outcast He believes, again 
like Genet, that he is most free 
when, paradoxically, he has 
no freedom. “It is only when 
I'm in prison that my literary 
creativity seems to blossom." 

it was through reading Gen¬ 
et’s Thief’s Journal that 
Wayne realised that imprison¬ 
ment need not be wasted. "I’ve 
tried to use my eye as a camera 
and have always considered it 
an almost sacred duty to 
record everything 1 see in this 
demimonde." 

For more than two decades. 
Wayne kept a journal, a record 
of everything he experienced 
in prison, from homosexual 
brutality five had some fan¬ 
tastic lovers inside prison: so 
much is taken from you thar 
the sexual act becomes elec¬ 
tric") to his struggles with 
heroin fit's easy to smuggle 
ini. The journals are obscene, 
witty, indulgent, inspiring. 
They are also abandoned in a 
derelict flat in southeast 
London, where Wayne stayed 
before his tour of Cool Britan¬ 
nia. “I'm worried about my 

journals," he says. “Can you 
imagine if something hap¬ 
pened to them, all that work?” 

Is Peter Wayne a fool? 
Speaking to him you get no 
sense of any great suffering; 
rather, he seems to enjoy 
prison: tiie danger, the drugs 
and easy sex. He never ex¬ 
presses any regret, nor con¬ 
demns anyone but himself. 

He was adopted as a baby, 
but does not use this as an 
excuse. “I’ve never had any 
wish to find my natural par¬ 
ents, never been curious. If 
they didn’t want me then, they 
aren’t going to want me now. 
I’m hardly someone to be 
proud of. In fact. I've always 
been made to feel special. My 
parents have said to me ’Peter, 
you are a chosen one: we chose 
you’. J kind of liked not 
knowing who I am: that I 
could be the son of a docker or 
a lord.” Wayne has huge 

charm and an 
engaging intelli¬ 
gence. yet seems 

unable to rationalise his own 
criminality. Of the victims of 
his robberies, he can only say: 
“Ive never set out to hurt 
anyone, never done anything 
really evil." Yet he speaks of 
his fellow prisoners with awe, 
reverently describing the com¬ 
promises and loyalties that 
make up prison life. The worst 
thing you can do, he says, 
“apart from being a nonce or a 
rapist, is steal from someone's 
cell’’. Honour among thieves 
indeed. 

“I guess Pm institu¬ 
tionalised now." he adds. "I’m 
not sure if I could survive out 
there. And that’s why 1 go on 
these rampages, because 1 
know that I will soon be back. 
When I was released 1 didn’t 
sleep for four days; I had to 
make use of every minute. I’d 
not had a glass of champagne 
for nine years, so I drank nine 
bottles. Everything becomes 
more intense, more.. 

A prison officer interrupts: 
“Time’s up.” Wayne rises, 
gathers his notes and gives a 
slight smile as he is led across 
the room, where the freedom 
of his cell awaits. Before 
disappearing, he calls out 
“Remember to say that 1 was 
wearing a Hackett shirt" 
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Home, the ultimate 
lifestyle accessory We’ve got the sports 

coupes, gym mem¬ 
berships and high- 

pressured jobs. So what 
other accessory does the 
single professional female 
need to complete her lifestyle 
wardrobe? A home of her 
own: a safe haven where she 
can kick off her mules and 
climb into a scented bath. As 
well as a comfort zone, our 
pads are giriy wine bars, 
health spas, extended offices 
and restaurants in which to 
cook and thus seduce lovers. 

Today an increas¬ 
ing number of single, 
twentysomething 
women are investing 
m property. While 
the Nineties girl de¬ 
fers marriage and 
motherhood to fur¬ 
ther her career, she 
needs a base in 
which to enjoy the 
spoils of her freedom 
and success. 

Hie influx of girls 
on the block has 
forced estate agents Dw 
to adopt new tactics 
to meet the "no man's land" 
needs of the Bridget Jones 
brigade. They are discerning 
buyers, as the BBC2 pro¬ 
gramme All The Right 
Mores (Thursday &J0pm) 
discovers. 

Safety is a high priority — 
video entry phones, window 
locks and infra-red alarm 
sensors are particularly im¬ 
portant Modem, pottered 
mansion blocks are popular, 
ground-floor garden flats are 
noL Bus stops and stations 
must be a short brightly-lit 
walk away. And the location 
must be stimulating; areas 
with a high density of bars, 
restaurants, fashion shops 
and delicatessens are perfect 
for the career girl who 
has limited free time 

and unlimited credit. 
It is also reassuring to live 

dose to other solo dwellers. 
Kate Williams, a City PA. 
owns a New York-style 
apartment in London’s Bow. 
There is CCTV. under¬ 
ground parking, and sec¬ 
urity guards prowl around to 
protect the pampered inhab¬ 
itants. who also have a gym, 
POoL Jacuzzi bar and shop. 
“Coming home is a treat I 
don’t have to go out at all if I 
choose not to." Kate says. 

Aesthetic appeal is also 

Dwelling on a change: Fiona Walker 

high on the wish list. Not all 
flats are practical for the 
single professional woman 
and her accompanying clut¬ 
ter. but. like a pair of 
Biahnik stilettos, some are 
too beautiful to resisL Lor¬ 
raine Butler, the editor of the 
magazine B. lives in mini¬ 
malist luxury in Richmond. 
Her flat is exquisite, but the 
halogen lights are so high 
that it took three electridans 
to construct a frame to 
change a blown bulb, and 
she has no cupboards. “I’m 
obsessively tidy and am al¬ 
ways throwing things out. so 
it matches my mentality." 
she says. “It also means I no 
longer acquire those useless 
Saturday morning impulse 
buys one doesn’t need." The 

only time that her minimal¬ 
ist home presents a problem 
is when friends stay. “One 
friend complained that 1 
kept tidying her things up 
into the car." 

Women prefer low-main¬ 
tenance homes, though they 
have no objection to paying 
someone else to renovate. 
Nina Richards, the 31-year- 
old managing director of 
Wizard Public Relations, has 
overseen the conversion of a 
crumbling school boiler 
room to a tailor-made execu¬ 

tive pad. complete 
with a vast, mosaic- 
bottomed bath. “I'm 
not even planning to 
pick up a paint¬ 
brush." she admits. 

Living alone is 
never cheap and as 
die demand for sin¬ 
gle homes increases, 
so does price, as 
more buyers compere 
against each other. 
But if you are a 
single woman about 

Iker to grab your electron¬ 
ic organiser and race 

to the nearest estate agent, 
you can afford to take time 
out for a coffee first Accord¬ 
ing to Hilary Wade, of the 
agents Winkworth’s. young 
professional men are far 
slower off the mark — they 
stay in rented accommoda¬ 
tion much longer than 
women, or stay at home with 
their parents. And when they 
eventually do go looking, 
they are less certain of what 
they want. The traditional 
bachelor pad is under new 
occupancy, and the owner 
has got her high heel firmly 
in the door. 

Fiona Walker 
• Snap Happy, by Fiona 
Walker. Madder and Stoughton, 
£16.99, is published on June 4 
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If some interest 
rates seem too good 

to be true, that’s 
exactly what they 

could be. 
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Is Labour too 
old-fashioned 
for Athens? 

Let’s choose peers as we do our 

juries, urges Anthony Barnett 

• X X Te must moderniser of its hereditary element The 
\A/ the Government House of Lords may seem 
V V cries out as if it is unimportant because it is 

"XX Te must modernise," 
lA/ the Government 
V Y cries out as if it is 

being radical. Perhaps it is — 
within the milieu of the media, 
Westminster, and its body¬ 
guard of spin-doctors. In the 
real world, however, an al¬ 
ready modem country lives 
and breathes. Will the two 
worlds meet? The coming 
reform of the Lords provides a 
test case. If Blair fails it. we 
can draw the curtain — or as 
one wit put it the wallpaper— 
over "new Labour. 

I should declare an interest 
In my book This Time (Vin¬ 
tage). I suggest that there has 
been a fundamental shift in 
public mood that makes it 
realistic for Britain to adopt a 
written constitution. Yet con¬ 
stitutions need their general 
character to be debated. Oth¬ 
erwise (hey wither and die. 
And the old one has died. As 
William Hague ruefully 
admitted, the Conservative 
Party, guardian of the narco¬ 
leptic order, became a victim 
of its rigor mortis: “We had 
allowed the language,” he 
complained, “to become so 
abstract and unfamiliar that 
phrases such as ‘sovereignty’, 
'the supremacy of Parliament', 
'Ihe rule of law’, even the word 
‘constitution’ itself, are literal¬ 
ly meaningless to _ 
most people." 

Recent opinion \ DC 
polls show that the 
concepts have not haS 
become meaning¬ 
less. Rather, what SllpJ> 
has ceased to be _ __ 
relevant is the spe- d WJ 
rial "British mean- consti 
ing” these terms 
were given by the ~ 
traditional context of hierar¬ 
chy and deference. 

In 1993, the Rowntree Trust 
commissioned a MORI poll 
that showed 79 per cent sup¬ 
port for a written constitution 
to “provide dear legal rules" 
for ministers and civil ser¬ 
vants. That astounding result 
was treated as a blip. Now a 
similar poll has just been 
published by NOP. It reveals 
85 per cent support for a 
written constitution. 

This is a Mussolini level of 
endorsement. Indeed, many a 
dictator's plebiscite has scored 
less. But who has led the 
public in this direction? The 
politicians tell each other that 
"the people are not ready" for 
such a drastic measure. Since 
the general election no organ 
of extensive public influence 
has advocated a written consti¬ 
tution in Britain, except per¬ 
haps The Moil on Sunday. 
Once a cause of The Guardian 
and The Observer, these 
papers seem to regard it as 
yesterday's fashion. It is never 
mentioned on television, ap¬ 
parently because it is less 
"sexy” than debates about the 
Queen. Labour does not call 
for a written constitution. The 
Liberal Democrats say they 
“always do" then lapse into 
silence. Mr Hague considered 
a constitutional convention, 
but dropped the idea. 

Could the media and polit¬ 
ical elite come round to public 
opinion? Gordon Brown now 
favours a written constitution, 
it is said. Tony Blair does not 
rule it out. apparently. Over 
the next few months, they and 
their colleagues will confront 
an issue that brings the larger 
picture into focus — the reform 
of the Lords after the abolition 

A new poll 

has 85% 

support for 

a written 

constitution 
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of its hereditary element The 
House of Lords may seem 
unimportant because it is 
largely symbolic. But. to use a 
current phrase, its symbolism 
branded Britain. The House of 
Lords provides an image of 
what Britain was. In its reform 
of the second chamber, there¬ 
fore. Labour will be telling us 
what it wants Britain to 
become. 

There are genuine problems 
with most proposals for re¬ 
form of the Lords, such as an 
elected or a regional-based 
chamber. Often they lead to 
political gridlock, which as 
America shows, opens the way 
to corruption. The Govern¬ 
ment would be right to reject 
such measures, which anyway 
belong to die mid-century. The 
aim should not be limited to 
“catching up”, as if other 
countries have solved the 
problems of modem govern¬ 
ment On the contrary, democ¬ 
racy everywhere stands in 
need of revitalisation. Reform 
of the Lords should be seized 
as a chance to move ahead. 

Inspired by the inventive¬ 
ness of classical Athens, a 
colleague and I have proposed 
a representative Upper House 
selected largely by lot like a 
jury (while retaining some 
appointed “People's Peers”). 
_ None would be leg¬ 

islators: that is the 
V poll r°le °f elected politi- 

^ dans. Instead, the 
85 % ordinary citizens in 

«. the Upper House 
>lt lor could check and 

complement the 
mcii House of Commons 
tlltioil through scrutiny of 

legislation, ensur¬ 
ing. for example, 

that it is written in clear and 
comprehensible English. Re¬ 
cently, Mr Hague set down the 
six Tory conditions for the 
renewal of the Lords, presum¬ 
ably in che hope that no reform 
could meet them. The Athe¬ 
nian option does so 
triumphantly. 

Experiments with citizens’ 
juries and other deliberative 
methods of participatory dfr- 
mocracy have been widely 
welcomed for local govern¬ 
ment. A second chamber de¬ 
veloped on similar tines need 
be neither exotic nor impracti¬ 
cal. The last state to ding to 
aristocratic rulers could be¬ 
come the first to apply modem 
citizen scrutiny to its 
parliament. It seems all too likely, 

however, that the Govern¬ 
ment will declare that 

“enough is enough” and that 
no further constitutional radi¬ 
calism is required. New Lab¬ 
our will become “good old" 
Labour, as it declares the 
profound wisdom of our con¬ 
stitutional mores, thus closing 
the door on a new settlement 

The alternative is a process 
that will include, naturally, a 
written constitution that can 
articulate the relations be¬ 
tween the decentralised parts 
of the United Kingdom and 
check the executive. Lords 
reform could open the way to a 
new. overall approach. Far 
from regarding this as a 
revolution, we now know that 
SS cent of the public will 
raise an eyebrow and ask. 
“What took you so long?" 

The Athenian Option by An¬ 
thony Barnett and Peter Carty 
is available from Demos. 

WHO 7HE £PIC£ GIRLS REALLY, REALLY WANT... 

The devil in Downing St 
T&d,tdat^yS Hague has a problem: Labour’s theft of 

is not quite what he seems. r . , ... These addicts now have power 
Each night he sneaks up to 1 Oty pOllClCS HIcLKCS OppOSltlOH WlpOSSl ulC sureine through their veins. They are 

There is an odd story doing 
the rounds, that Tony Blair 
is not quite what he seems. 
Each night he sneaks up to 

the Downing Street attic, takes out a 
wig and a handbag and kneels in 
contemplation before a little wax 
lady. The shrine was left by his 
predecessor, covered in inn marks. 
Mr Blair returns downstairs with a 
blue glow emanating from his crani¬ 
um. His advisers are said to be 
“concerned" but not yet “worried". 

What does the wax lady tell him? 
We all know the superficial message. 
“Now Tony," murmurs the blonde 
Buddha, “Remember only this: back 
the Treasury, screw the unions, 
smash Labour, ha te Brussels, love 
Washington and keep the middle 
classes happy. Do this and you will 
be showered with golden petals." Mr 
Blair is a quick learner. His actions in 
office speak obedience. 

The deeper message is more diffi¬ 
cult to read Each week chickens 
reared by the last Government come 
strolling into the farmyard, ducking 
happily. Alter the last general elec¬ 
tion they expected to have their necks 
wrung. Instead they are welcomed to 
the roost and given chickfeed. By 
yesterday the June batch alone in¬ 
cluded the Channel Tunnel link, the 
Crown Prosecution Service, the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery contractor CameloL 
central control of schools and. biggest 
rooster of them all, Kenneth Clarke's 
old public spending targets. These 
targets were presented at the election 
as transitional, a bookkeeping conve¬ 
nience pending a fairer, more effect¬ 
ive. more caring set of targets. 
Yesterday Gordon Brown said that, 
after detailed investigation, the To¬ 
ries* judgment of what is fair, 
effective and caring was uncannily 
similar to Labour’s. It must be 
rigorously enforced for the rest of the 
Parliament Not an inch would be 
conceded to tax and spend. 

This is not the normal stuff of 
“Tony is a Toiy" satire. It reflects a 
different legacy of the Thatcher- 
Major years, that of Margaret 
Thatcher’s celebrated denunciation of 
laisser faire. her belief in centralism 
and her concentration of power at 
Downing Street As Mr Blair rises 
from his knees, the wax lady stops 
muttering her mantra and emits a 
shriek that can be heard across 
Downing Street: "Get more control, 
get more control, get more control." 
Mr Blair's eyes widen to a stare and 
blue ectoplasm fills the attic. 

This legacy is already’ visible in 

trivial daily interventions. The Sports 
Minister, Tony Banks, feels he must 
publicly approve Glenn Hoddle’s 
sacking of ffaul Gascoigne. Downing 
Street feels it must select the Queen's 
party guests for her. Mr Blair must 
stop Ken Livingstone from standing 
as London mayor. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter yea ms for a Prime Minister’s 
department. He eagerly hosts inter¬ 
national conferences to set the world 
to rights. He refuses to decentralise 
national business rates. 

These phenomena are expected of 
those new to power. What is intrigu¬ 
ing about tills week's clutch of 
announcements is _ 
the vigour with 
which Labour is C* 
adopting an eccen- % y Wi/ 
trie feature of Tory 4 J [y fJj 
centralism, that of 
"neo-nationalisa- f 
lion”. One of the i fl'pj. 
great confidence ig/wlri 
tricks of Thatche- / 
rism was that the 
selling of slate en¬ 
terprises such as cars, steel, aero¬ 
space, gas and airlines would shrink 
tiie public sector. It did no such thing. 
Some industries were privatised and 
subcontracts put out to tender. But 
new public industries were created in 
the service sector and natural monop¬ 
olies, whether or not in private 
ownership, saw policy and profit 
determined in Whitehall under statu¬ 
tory regulation. 

This week one of Ma rgaref Thatch¬ 
er's earliest nationalisations, that of 
the old police solicitors, came un¬ 
stuck. The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice was set up in 1986 as a folly 
fledged nationalised industry. It sup¬ 
planted private solicitors with 
"Crown Prosecutors", awash in the 
predictable bureaucracy and target 
setting. The failures revealed in the 
Glidewell report follow those of three 
other nationalised services set up by 
the Tories — the Child Support 
Agency, the Student Loans Company 
and the Legal Aid Scheme. 

No less interventionist was the 
takeover and surtaxing by the Trea¬ 
sury of a sizeable portion of the 
gambling indusuy via the lottery. 
This was described by both Labour 
and Tory MPs in the last Parliament 
as “the unacceptable face of national- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

isation" (Ann Clwyd’s words). Today 
the lottery monopoly is on its way to 
joining national insurance and the 
road tax fond as just another source 
of Treasury income. Both the monop¬ 
oly and its chief private beneficiary, 
CameloL seem safe under Labour. 

This week another neo-nationalisa- 
tion came to the trough. The Channel 
Tunnel rati link had been in the 
private sector but is to be taken over 
by that Tory peculiar, a parastaial 
private monopoly. Raiitrack. like 
CameloL is private sector only in 
name, in the pay of its executives and 
in the cost of borrowing. It is 
_ regulated and fin¬ 

anced through indi- 
red subsidy from 

ftMm tail franchise-hold- 
/9/ ers. ft cannot fail. 

f m We heard yesterday 
Raiitrack is 

1 granted the 
k 1/ / subsidy denied to 
\j the genuinely pri- 

- vate London and 
Continental consor¬ 

tium. The private sector is suspect, 
Tory parastatals are "one of us". 

Likewise the announcement yester¬ 
day by David BIunketL the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, that he will be the 
monitor and judge of good and bad 
schools. He has made himself re¬ 
sponsible not just for budgets and 
teacher pay and bonuses but for 
outdoor lavatories, computers, home¬ 
work, truancy and the opening and 
dosing of schools. Local councils are 
to be mere servicing agencies. Be van 
predicted that the clatter of every 
hospital bedpan would be heard in 
the Palace of Westminster. Mr 
Blunkett wants the scratch of every 
chalk and the dick of every computer 
to h? heard in Whitehall. He even has 
his own “Divisional Manager, Disci¬ 
pline and Attendance". 

When the Government promised to 
disband the Tory Funding Agency for 
Schools, naive observers thought it 
meant to return ad school adminis¬ 
tration to local councils. Not so. For 
Mr Blunkett an agency at arm’s 
length was simply too far from his 
office. The national education service 
initiated by Kenneth Baker and John 
Patten is almost complete. Whitehall 
now promises to give Britain's 
schools the model bureaucracy it has 

long offered its prisons, hospitals and 
courts, heaven help them all. 

These addicts now have power 
surging through their veins. They are 
mainlining on control. Yet to whom 
might the public turn to blow the 
whistle? Once upon a time, the 
Conservative Party would have 
marched proud against the concen¬ 
tration of power in Whitehall. Tory¬ 
ism was the ideology of pluralism, of 
local government and civic pride. 
Radical Thatcherites even declared 
that the scope of central government 
should diminish rather than grow in 
a modern political economy. Eighteen years of power have 

left such Toryism shattered. 
William Hague’s recast 
Shadow Cabinet, described 

as "right-wing", are hamstrung by 
their individual and collective past as 
appeasers of the public sector. New 
Labour policies are old Tory ones. 
redressed in waffle. The new Shadow 
Chancellor, Francis Maude, can 
hardly appose the Treasury control 
freaks he once led into battle. The 
Shadow Education Secretary. David 
Willetts, can hardly oppose school 
nationalisation, when it was pioneer¬ 
ed by his colleague. Gillian 
Shephard. Other Shadows cannot 
demand rhe break-up of the 
Raiitrack, Camelot or water 
parastafal monopolies. They created 
them. Nor can they plausibly de¬ 
mand greater freedom for local 
democracy. For two decades their 
ethos was centralisL Mr Hague is a 
creature of that ethos, a McKinsey 
managerialist rather than a demo¬ 
crat. He could not even bring himself 
to support Scots or Welsh devolution. 

The hope is that the Tories might 
declare a cultural revolution. A 
Damascene conversion would re¬ 
quire them to renounce the central¬ 
ism of the Thatcher-Major years. 
Half the Shadow Cabinet would have 
to admit they were wrong. Shadow 
ministers would affirm a new scepti¬ 
cism towards the acts and institutions 
of central government They would 
have to recast Toryism as drastically 
as Mr Blair reshaped Labour. I am 
not sure they have it in them. 

Britain faces relentless aggrandise¬ 
ment by big government uncon¬ 
strained by an impotent Opposition. 
Unlimited power corrupts without 
limit Labour may have pledged to 
“decentralise power throughout the 
United Kingdom". But the devil in 
Downing Street always has the best 
tunes. 

Mercy flight 
TONY BANKS, that stout defender of Glenn Hoddle. has been protecting 
another lame animal. The Sports Minister failed to turn up for a recent 
meeting at his department in order to care for a pigeon his chauffeur had 
run over. Banks (pictured), a caring, cuddly, kind of guy, was in no doubt 
about his duty. “It is true. I was late for a meeting, although I don’t think I 
missed it altogether," Banks tells me. confiding that he doubts whether his 
day job is “worthwhile". “1 can’t remember which meeting. I go to so 
many, most of which I probably 
don’t need to be at anyway. I have 
picked up plenty of pigeons and 
taken them home. Thai gets my 
priority over meetings any day." 

The Banks abode is folly 
equipped for wounded wildlife. "[ 
have got a cage and a lull chest of 
medicine, so when J bring the bird 
back I give it an inspection and, 
depending on the result, either 
release it or nurse it back to 
health.” If the bird’s injuries are score” in their updated version of 
too severe, he airlifts it to a pigeon Three Lions, their hit single from 
rescue centre at Croydon. "I Euro '96. They hope it will become 
shouldn't be saying this, because I an anthem of defiance against 
will be invaded by limping pigeons Glenn Hoddle. 
from your readers." I gather the 1 ■■ — 
bird made a foil recovery. j , 

9 SAD bay news. David Badditd SpilO SDC likCS 
and Frank Skinner, the presenters ANN WIDDECOMBE was cer- 
qf Fantasy Football League, are tainly an imaginative appointment 
keeping Paul Gascoigne in their as health spokesman. As pictures 
team- The televisual comedians of the Tory heavyweight rather 
an retaining the couplet “Garza suggested. Miss W has little time 
eood as before. Shearer cenain to forfashionable diets. In conversa- 

employing the singing quintet to 
promote nis snacks, was about 10 
snap the gals for some advertising 
nonsense when Ginger Spice went 
sulking from the group. The pup¬ 
pet. / gather, did little to reduce 
the combo's audio quality. 
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Spud she likes 
ANN WIDDECOMBE was cer¬ 
tainly an imaginative appointment 
as health spokesman. As pictures 
of the Tory heavyweight rather 
suggested. Miss W has little time 
for fashionable diets. In conversa¬ 

tion with William Hague’s big gun 
yesterday, l braced myself to ask 
the question the nation has been 
pondering: what does she eat for 
lunch? "No meal is a meal unless 
there is a plateful of potato in its 
own right" she told me. When I 
ran this past Frank Dobson yester¬ 
day, he was diplomatic “I would- 
not exclude potatoes but too much 
of one tiling can be bad for you," he 
says. “I keep my food varied with 
plenty of vegerable and fibre." 
Hmm. He has always struck me as 
a bit of an egg and chips man. but 
then Ken Clarke was a highly suc¬ 
cessful Health Secretary puffing on 
cigars and swigging ale. Ann 
should go down a storm. 

• GERl HALUVr'ELL. the Spice 
Girl on a one-way journey to ano¬ 
nymity, has been promptly re¬ 
placed by a red-headed puppet. A 
crisp manufacturer, who has been 

THE green, green grass of Ponty¬ 
pridd has become a battleground 
over the soul of Tom Jones (pic¬ 
tured). Labour is planning a mil¬ 
lennium museum to its hometown 
hero. “We must have a permanent 
tribute to Tom," cooed councillor 
Joyce Cass, who hopes Jones will 
open the museum on his 60th 

birthday, in 2000. Plaid Cymru 
(hiss) takes a less charitable view of 
the crinkly Lothario, who once 
paid tribute to the Valleys but odd¬ 
ly lives elsewhere. "What has he 
ever done for Pontypridd other 
than make us a laughing-srock for 
the knicker-throwing brigade?" 

• CLARE SHORT has suffered a 
tricky desertion. Jessica Crowe, her 
firmly built special adviser, known 
as "Baby ShorT. has stalked out to 
work on an even more PC project 
on human rights. Described rath¬ 
er alarmingly as “the brains be¬ 
hind the operation", she has been 
replaced by a former Robin Cook 
slave, David Mepham. J hope he 
has Ms Short's interests at heart. 

Candid tale 
EMMA TENNANT, cerebral sci¬ 
on of toe lively literary clan which 
includes delicate Stephen, striking 
Stella and the holidaying Lord 
Glenconner, is writing her “rather 
gripping" memoirs, inspired, she 
says, by Voltaire’s Candide. “It 
wfl] start at my coming-out ball in 
1^56. and becomes a quest through 
the worlds of gambling, satire and 
revolution. The Tennant soap op¬ 
era plays throughout" Emma is 50 
pages into her draft, and is stuck 
on a role for her beguiling niece 
Stella, (pictured) the “super" mod¬ 

el, who I reckon is something of a 
Miss Cunegonde, the "excessively 
handsome” young wench who so 
enchants Candide. 

f THE exotic Michael Brown, the 
fallen Tory MP, has returned to 
Westminster. He was installed in 
the gallery as a sketchwriter yester¬ 
day for The Independent Glad to 
hear the newspaper, so right-on. 
has decided to adopt a more gen¬ 
erous line on cash for questions. 

Jasper Gerard 

Alan Coren 

■ This is a job 
for Blazza, the 
People’s Polymath My fingers, this morn¬ 

ing, tremble as they 
type: Who could 

blame them? Today's may well 
be their final job. My fingers 
may be faring a future of 
solitaire, crochet and running 
down situations vacant 
columns. 

ft all depends on whether—to 
borrow the quaint mantra of 
Prime Minister’s Question Time 
— Mr Blair has any plans to 
visit Wapping. Because if the 
spirit does move him to bless 
these premises with a gracious 
visit some day soon, n is more 
than possible that he win want 
to show what he can do. for that 
is what he does wherever he 
goes. He may. that is to say. sit 
down at the nearest machine 
and jot out S00 words. And 
should that happen, they will, 
you can be certain, outshine any 
800 words that 1 could cobble. 
There will be nothing left for my 
fingers to do but chuck a few 
pitiful bits and bobs into a red- 
spotted handkerchief, knot them 
to a pole, and push the bar 
marked Exit 

For 1 know what you will be 
asking yourself when, soon after 
9 o’clock tonight you and your 
loved ones are rolling helplessly 
about on the Axminster, hooting 
at the Prime Minister’s uproari¬ 
ous jokes on the Des O'Connor 
Show: you will be asking your¬ 
self whether it can really be only 
a year since the same man 
pedalled himself to glorious 
victory in the EU Ministers’ 
Bicycle Race in Amsterdam — 
greatly to the chagrin of Helmut 
Kohl, who, lacking a crane, was 
not even able to mount Was 
ever a nation so fortunate, you 
will farther ask yourself, as ro 
have a leader so triumphant in 
such disparate skills? And if you 
ask it out loud, it is quite 
possible that any loved one 
sufficiently recovered will then 
remind you that the Prime 
Minister is not merely a champi¬ 
on comic cyclist he is also, 
according to President Clinton, 
a natural golfer, though he has 
only once picked up a club. Nor, 
a moment or two after this 
recollection, will you be at all 
surprised to discover that the 
Prime Minister is not on the Des 
O'Connor Show merely to sell 
jokes better than his host could, 
with a broader grin, a twinklier 
eye, and bigger hair, he is also 
there to deliver expert opinion 
on the imminent World Cup. 
The reason you will not be 
surprised is that you have not 
only seen your Pnme Minister 
kicking a football about you 
have heard, following these 
captivating dips, an even more 
illustrious Des than tonight’s 
proclaim Mr Blair skilled 
enough to have become a profes¬ 
sional. Indeed, when you spot¬ 
ted Mondays cataclysmic 
headlines anent the departure of 
Gazza. it may well have occ¬ 
urred to you that Hoddle had 
given him the bullet to make 
way for Blazza. 

And is there not an outside 
chance of truth in the 
rumour that when Em¬ 

peror Akihito’s lunch at No 10 
last week ran 45 minutes over, it 
was because the little chap was 
in the basement gymnasium, 
being impeccably thrown over 
the shoulder of tiie only black- 
belt rock-guitarist ever to have 
thrilled the entire French 
nation with his flawless com¬ 
mand of their tricty tongue? 
ftossibly, pace the immortal 
shade of Jimmy Durante, while 
his left foot was cracking 
walnuts. 

But can all this continue, 
without ending in tears? I fear 
not When it comes to any kind 
of success, ours is a grudging 
race, but when it comes to 
polymalhic success, the British 
can grow very sniffy indeed. We 
wonder if certain people can still 
get their boots on. We wonder if 
they ran still get their hats off. 
Especially when the paragons 
just happen to come in pairs: 
husbands will not want to be 
told that Tony Blair would have 
had that shelf up in seconds, any 
more than wives will want to be 
asked wfry they are not bringing 
m £200,000 per annum like 
Cherie, never mind taking two 
stone off at the drop of a calorie. 

May I therefore humbly sug¬ 
gest to the Prime Minister that 
“ wishes to remain one, he 
would be advised to think twice 
before yet again effortlessly suc- 

at something at which 
the ret of us can only struggle. 
Inat he has within his grasp 
both the Booker Prize and the 
London Marathon 1 do not for 
one moment doubt I doubt only 
the wisdom of his grasping 
“l?n- So should the four extant 
Spice Girls try to ring him from 

gum tree they currently find 
themselves up. the smart move 
—~ though he has, of course, 
perfect pitch — would be not to 
lake the call. 

~7 
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BROWN IN THE BLACK 
The next Prime Minister versus the Iron Chancellor 

In his quest to succeed Tony Blair, Gordon 
Brown has tended to adopt an ideological 

• position that is always a whisker to the left of 
the Prime Minister, hoping thereby to profit 
from any dissent in the party. He knows too, 
however, that it is by his actions as 

Chancellor that he will be judged, and that 
his actions will often have to be less popular 
than his posturing. The dilemma facing 

-. Gordon Brown is how to run die economy 
r responsibly without losing too much favour 

on the Left. 
: From Philip Snowden to Stafford Cripps, 
and from Roy Jenkins to Denis Healey, the 
positions of Labour Chancellors in the parb’ 
have been undermined. Labour activists, oi. 
the whole, want more public spending and 
borrowing and higher taxes on business and 
the rich. Since many work in education, 
health and local authorities, they are keen on 
higher public sector pay. 

Yesterday a delegation of trade unionists 
demanded that Mr Brown lift his self-im¬ 
posed restraint on public spending. He 
chose instead to reiterate his “golden rule" 
that, in the course of an economic cycle, 
current spending should not exceed tax 
revenues: borrowing should be used only for 
capital expenditure. As the economy is still 
growing, he is aiming for a “small’* current 
surplus in the next few years, to offset any 
deficits that may arise if recession hits. 

TTus stricture is not quite as fierce as it 
sounds. The Chancellor will still be able to 
borrow money for transport infrastructure, 
school building repairs or new hospitals. 
And he has not defined what a “small” 
surplus is: the current surplus of just over £5 
billion may leave some room for extra 
spending. But what he seems determined 
not to do is to allow taxpayers’ money to 
evaporate on public sector pay with no 
visible results in the form of higher school 

standards, better health or cleaner streets. 
Even with the surpluses in place, current 
spending will stilj be able to rise as fast as 
the economy grows, because tax revenues 
will also increase. The Chancellor is right, 
however, to insist upon relative restraint for 
the next few years because, as John Major 
saw, the descent into deficit when the eco¬ 
nomy turns down can happen with vertigi¬ 
nous speed. The Liberal Democrats are 
wrong to accuse Mr Brown of building up a 
war chest for the next election: he is building 
up a war chest for the next recession. 

Fierce rhetoric is needed now for two 
reasons. Ministers, chafing from the yoke of 
keeping to the spending limits set by the 
Conservatives during the first two years of 
the Parliament, have made outlandish bids 
for their departments in the comprehensive 
spending review. And public sector employ¬ 
ees feel that they have waited long enough 
for the largesse that they consider their 
right Public sector pay and strikes have 
been the rock upon which previous Labour 
Governments foundered. Mr Brown must 
preach austerity and stick to it 

On another front, too. the Chancellor is 
likely to court unpopularity with the Left. 
Ministers will deride in the next few weeks 
whether the minimum wage should be £3.60 
an hour, and where to set the age thresholds 
for earning it The Low Pay Commission 
recommended that 18 to 21-year-olds should 
be paid a lower hourly rate than their 
seniors. Mr Brown thinks the upper age 
limit should be closer to 25. He is right. Such 
a limit would maximise youth employment 
if the cut-off age were 21. many of his New 
Dealers would find it harder to get a job. As 
long as Mr Brown concentrates on being a 
good chancellor, the Prime Minister need 
not feel too insecure in the company of his 
neighbour at No 11. 

NAMES TO NOTE 
New musical talent can keep Russia alive 

From the harmonies of the Russian Ortho- 
* dox Church liturgy to the magnificence of 

the Bolshoi, from the symphonies of 
Tchaikovsky and Prokofiev to the virtuoso 
performances of Oistrakh and Rostro¬ 
povich, Russia’S musical outpouring has 
influenced and enriched the music of the 

■world. Its artists have set standards that 
have been a benchmark for global ex¬ 

pedience, its conductors and pianists, cellists 
and ballerinas have taken their training and 
dedication to countless orchestras and opera 

■houses outside their native land. It is a 
•tradition that has survived famine and 
•revolution, civil war and foreign invasion, 
one that has flourished equally under 
tsarism and communism. 

■ Today Russian music faces a crisis. At a 
time when Russia has never been so free and 
rarely offered such licence to its artists, its 
conservatoires and ballet schools are look¬ 
ing with despair at bankruptcy and closure. 

^public indifference and official disengage¬ 
ment The collapse of the Soviet Union has 
•brought freedom: but state funding to find 
and nurture classical talent has faded away. 
Concerts halls are under new competition 
from Western entertainments that were once 
repressed. Discipline is no longer in fashion, 
nor the sacrifices necessary for the stand¬ 
ards that were once the nations’s pride. 

Yet Russia still produces hundreds of 
young musicians whose potential talent is 
huge. Across the country some parents still 
skimp to buy lessons and instruments for 
•gifted young performers. Some teachers still 
carry on, despite poor pay. in an attempt to 
keep alive the musical arts. The ambitious 

r 

hope that dedication to an instrument will 
offer an escape from the boredom of the 
provinces or the poverty of ill-paid jobs. 

One way out is recognition abroad. 
Curiously, this is now almost harder than in 
the most repressive days of communism. 
There is no longer an organised showcase of 
talent as provinces, towns and concert halls 
are left to fend for themselves. Western 
booking agents are confused and audiences 
disillusioned by the artistic collapse of 
former famous troupes. As we report today 
on page 40, however, at least one Russian 
philanthropic organisation, determined to 
keep the arts alive in these troubled times, is 
offering a lifeline to young performers. New 
Names scours the country for the prodigies 
whose excellence in singing, dancing, 
performing or painting deserves wider 
recognition, and uses its charitable funds to 
give them exposure abroad. 

Three years ago a group of young 
Russians astonished an audience at St 
James’s Palace with their bravura perfor¬ 
mances. and convinced patrons, including 
Prince Michael of Kent, that New Names 
deserved vigorous Western support to 
encourage this talent. This month five more 
young musicians, whose brilliance as¬ 
tounded our arts editor, will make their 
debut at the Barbican. They, and their art, 
should be helped. Huge sums are not 
needed: but Western patronage is a lifeline 
in the present turmoil. In time Russia will 
see that its own interests depend on 
supporting these ambassadors of its musical 
soul. For Russian music will, as before, be 
essential to Russian life — and our own. 

GREEK TO US 
A new dictionary for a language not dead but immortal 

iugh students of Ancient Greek have 
ne a threatened minority, the raising of 
2h money to go ahead with the first new 
k-En°lish dictionary for HO years 
s that the subject still exercises a 
rful spell. The Intermediate Greek 
on is the dictionary that young dassi- 
have used for their translation, verses 
eading for pleasure since IS8S. Jr is of a 
o be kept in a desk or earned in a 
el. And it has done noble service. But 
neuaae, not even one whose death nas 

greatiy exaggerated, stands still. And 
ictionaiy has never been brought up to 
with the the progress that has been 
! in so many areas of Greek srud'es^ 
•nander and other lost texts have been 
I in sites such as the papyrus trrasure 
> at Oxyrhynchus. Mycaenean Greek 
ieen recognised and translated in the 
1 tabSsrf Crete. Epigraphy has found 

x in stones. Textual oiflcs have 
Tpreted. Hardy perennials of the 
Sm curriculum such as Aesop s fabl» 
, longer studied. Modem students rrad 

wider range in time 
c Amc authors. Daphnis and t nio, 
>ther Greek novels. Luaan and PI 
haw become fashionable. 
^e T^cography has bwwe 
" more scientific and rigorous since 
toJ^of its Victorian !«««*■ ™ 

SfC supplements" Hardy 

My sinkings as we slowly drew/ Along 
through Kappa. Lambda. Mu.. 

This revision of the Intermediate Greek 
Lexicon should be just the first step towards 
a fundamental overhaul of the big lexicon. 
This is the most important tool in Greek 
studies. But it is even more out of date than 
its offspring. Many entries are simply 
wrong, for"example, it attributes to the 
Greek word that is translated in Latin as 
rants and in English as rare the nonsensical 
meanings of “narrow” and “delicate”. Its 
entries are organised in an inconsistent and 
inefficient way. “Ghostwords". misprints 
from a single inscription or text which would 
never be recognised by any Ancient Greek, 
stalk its pages. A committee of classicists at 
the British Academy has been considering 
the revision of the Greek lexicon for a 
generation, without coming to a conclusion. 

But frequent supplements are no longer a 

solution. Instead of merely repeating the 
errors of previous dictionaries, scholars 

need to read the texts from scratch to work 
out what the words mean. An international 
effort is needed to settle Greek's business for 
the next century. .After the publication of 
four fascicles, the big Greek-bpanish lexicon 
has reached the letter delta. It would not cost 
much to put this on CD-Rorn with he 
addition of an English translation of dfe 
Spanish. The Americans have put Liddell & 
Scon” and all -Ancient Greek literature into 

el1IS.na nw Greefc-Enelish lexicon would 
cost millions and might lake 50 years. But 

l lor-hin needs it. It would be an 
achievement of milennial significance,^ 
SSd wnbolism. For Greek . no, 3 dead 

language - merely immortal. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Apostasy law and religious freedom Athenian solution 
to Lords reform 
From Mr Peter Carty 

Sir. My co-author Anthony Barnett 
and I much enjoyed your witty lead¬ 
ing article of May 30 on our Demos 
paper, The Athenian Solution, which 
advances radical reform for the 
House of Lords. 

However, in case your readers have 
been misled about our proposals, 
which centre on selection of members 
of a new upper chamber by tot (sorti¬ 
tion). we are not proposing retention 
of aristocratic titles for members of a 
new Upper House. We would like to 
see a new breed of peers in Parliament 
(PPS). or people’s peers. 

Such PPs would not be subject to 
party whips, so the chances of mani¬ 
pulation by “cynical professional poli¬ 
ticians and spin-doctors” would be 
limited. And we are not proposing 
that a reformed upper chamber 
should have legislative powers: wc are 
saying that it should scrutinise new 
statutes and have a power of veto in 
very specific and rare circumstances. 

So perhaps your readers can relax 
and actually look forward to a call to 
participate in direct democracy. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER CARTY. 
54 Godfrey House. 
Bath Street. EC1V9ES. 
May 31. 

From DrP. A. Cart ledge 

Sir. Sortition, as the Ancient Athe¬ 
nians perceived, and as the earliest 
attested example of Western political 
theory enjoined, is the mast democra¬ 
tic procedure available for selecting 
office-holders: it randomises selection, 
it maximises the chances of all eligible 
persons being selected, it encourages 
the largest number of those eligible to 
put their names forward for selection, 
and — not least — it presumes that all 
those eligible not only can but also 
should assume the relevant office. 

Moreover, it can be adapted for use 
both in a system of direct democratic 
government, such as that of Ancient 
Athens, and in a modem representa¬ 
tive system such as our own. The lot. 
and the provision of political pay. 
were the twin engines of Ancient 
Greek democracy. We have long been 
used to the latter. Introduction of the 
former is long overdue. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAULCAKTLEDGE 
(Reader in Greek History). 
Clare College. 
Cambridge CB2 1TL 
paclOOIGais.cam.ac.uk 
June 1. 

From Dr Adrian Seville 

Sir, Your leader refers to the idea of 
drawing lots to select representatives 
for a reformed Upper House. 

In 1576, the Doge of Genoa, Andrea 
Doria, instituted a local government 
reform whereby in each year the five 
retiring members of the ruling col¬ 
leges would be replaced by five select¬ 
ed by drawing lots from the pool of 
candidates. The method chosen was 
the extraction of numbered balls from 
a single urn (known as II Seminario) 
containing 120 in total, corresponding 
to the candidates, each identified by a 
particular number. 

These chance events were ideal 
material for side bets: betting on the 
outcome of election to office was 
already common, but the new method 
gave some assurance of randomness 
and hence of fairness. Betting on the 
numbers became hugely popular and. 
with a later reduction in the number 
of candidates, was the origin of the 
form of the lottery still in use today in 
Italy and elsewhere in continental 
Europe: the extraction of five numbers 
from a total of 90. Indeed, it can be 
argued that this was also the fore¬ 
runner of our own modern lottery. 

It has to be said that Dona's reform 
had the unintentional effect of focus¬ 
ing attention on the process of betting 
rather than on the democratic choice 
of candidates. Still, times change ... 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN SEVILLE 
lAcademic Registrar). 
The City University, 
Northampton Square, EC1V 0HB. 
June 1. 

From Mr Martin Wainwright 

Sir, Choosing Lords by lottery would 
have the merit defined by Alexis de 
Tocqueville [Democracy in America, 
1835). in his study of the randomly 
chosen court jury as a political rather 
than legal institution. 

Referring to juries as a free school 
in citizenship which is always open.de 
Tocqueville described how jury ser¬ 
vice makes 
all men tel that they have duties towards 
society and that they lake a share in iu gov¬ 
ernment. Tho jury is both the most efficient 
way of establishing the people's rule and 
the most efficient way of leaching them how 
io rule. 

This is one reason why the National 
Lottery Charities Board - appropri¬ 
ately _ js about to choose a number of 
new members of its advisory panels in 
London and Yorkshire by the random 
system used to select juries. As the 
first extension of the system from the 
courts to quangoland. the experiment 
may be worth watching. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN WAINWRIGHT 
(Chair, Yorkshire and Humber 
Regional Advisory Panel, 
National Lottery Charities Board). 
Cragg Mount, Woodlands Drive, 
Rawdon, Leeds LSI9 6JZ. 
wainwGaol.com 
May 30. 

From Mrs Diana Brown 

Sir. Dr Suhaib Hasan states (letter. 
May 27) that “apostasy is treated as a 
crime against the Muslim State, exact¬ 
ly like treason”. In the non-Muslim 
world, however, it is a basic human 
right to be able to change religion. It is 
repugnant to most of us that people 
should be locked into a religion by the 
choices made for them by their par¬ 
ents or community. What real value 
can there be in religious observance 
which is enforced on pain of death. 

Christianity has, of course, main¬ 
tained coercive practices in the past; 
but now, happily, even though religi¬ 
ous conflict is still with us, no one in 
the West is subjected to forced conver¬ 
sion or trial for heresy. 

Dr Hasan uses the unsavoury 
examples of religion-inspired violence 
in Northern Jrdand and Lebanon to 
suggest that Christians may have a 
violent and intolerant image to match 
the Western image of Islam. There is, 
however, a fundamental difference: 
Western law is secular and does not 
enshrine intolerance. And it is as a 
secular society, not in the name of 
God. that we curb the activities of 
murderers, rapists and child molest¬ 
ers; no particular religious belief is 
required to find such activities un¬ 
acceptable. 

Our non-Muslim society is, cm the 
whole, happy to extend tolerance to 
Muslims in our midst, believing as we 
do in the rights of all individuals to 
choose freely any religion or none. 
Many Muslims do recognise the val¬ 
ue of the concept of individual human 
rights from which they themselves 
can benefit The denial of human 
rights embodied in the traditional Is¬ 
lamic doctrine on apostasy is a blot on 
Islam which cannot be ignored or 
glossed over. 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANA BROWN. 
Route de Morrens. 
CH-I037 Etagnieres. Switzerland. 
dianabrownGhotmail.com 
June 1. 

Palestinian Christians 
From Professor Eric Moonman, 
Vice-President of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 

Sir. The advertisement from the Pales¬ 
tinian Welfare Association (May 25) 
refers to the struggle for political and 
human rights of “Palestinians. Mos¬ 
lems and Christians alike”. No one 
would underestimate the importance 
of such a struggle, although hopefully 
any future advertisement would also 
include Jewish rights. 

However, the reference to Chris¬ 
tians strikes an odd note. It has been 
pointed out to me quite forcibly over 
the past three years when attending 
the annual fest of Christians in Jerus¬ 
alem (an international gathering of 
over 5,000 people) that they are anx¬ 
ious and distressed at the disregard 
for religious freedom paid by the 
Palestinian National Authority. I have 
had quoted to me many examples 
which have caused Christians con- 

Wise humanity 
From Mr Derek Davies 

Sir. In your obituary of Donald Wise 
(May 23) you properly listed among 
his many virtues his journalistic 
talents, his style and wit and his 
courage as a soldier. Now we have 
buried him in Sussex, the home of his 
old regiment, and now the Emperor of 
Japan has left our shores. I think it is 
fitting we remember his humanity, 
his lack of bitterness and his capacity 
for forgiveness. 

Although Donald, as you noted, 
suffered horrendously at the hands of 
the Japanese after his capture in 
Singapore, working on the infamous 
railway in Cambodia and Thailand, 
and seeing many of his comrades 
drop around him. he nursed no 
hatred or desire for revenge. As a 
correspondent of the Far Eastern Eco¬ 
nomic Review, he returned to Thai¬ 
land on one of the annual Anglo- 

Australian wine 
From the Deputy Chairman of the 
Australian Wine Export Council 

Sir, Roger Maynard's report of May 
26. headed “It’s a nice little Aussie red 
— with a hint of Span”, may mislead 
your readers into thinking that some 
Australian wines on the UK market 
contain a portion of foreign wine. 

In fact, less than 13 per cent of wine 
produced in Australia is imported for¬ 
eign product. It is blended and pack¬ 
aged in wine boxes and aimed at the 
domestic market. No foreign wine is 
included in Australian wine sent to 
the EU. Australia has a strict regime 
of labeling laws in which any portion 
of foreign wine included in a blend 
must be clearly stated on the label (not 
just imported totals of 5 per cent or 
more, as stated in your report). 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN SUTTON. 
Deputy Chairman, 
Australian Wine Export Council. 
Wine Industry House. 
555 The Parade, Magtil. 
South Australia 5072. 
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From Mr Martin C. Penton 

Sir. Although accusing the •'Western 
media” of publishing violent and 
intolerant images of Islam. Suhaib 
Hasan confirms the cruel intolerance 
that characterises certain Muslim 
states. I am very glad that his letter 
was published so that readers may 
undehtand the truth about militant 
Islam. 

Jesus said, ”Ye have heard that it 
hath been said. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour, and hate thine enemy. But 
I say unto you. Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you. do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them 
which despitefully use you. and per¬ 
secute you" (Matthew v. 43,44). 

We are so grateful to be living in a 
nation that grants freedom of religion 
to all. and owes its tolerant base to a 
Christian heritage. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN PENTON. 
15 Evelegh Road, 
Farlington, Portsmouth. 
Hampshire P06 IDH. 
May 29. 

From the Reverend Father 
B. S. Storey 

Sir, How can Christians who accept 
Jesus as Son of God give the same 
respect to Muhammad? 

Yours trulY. 
BRYAN STOREY. 
Chy an Pronter. Trewarmeit. 
Tintagei. Cornwall PL34 OET. 
May 27. 

From Mr Michael Plumbe 

Sir. I do not want as a neighbour 
someone who believes he should cut 
off my hands and my feet “on the 
opposite sides” if he thinks I have 
blasphemed against the Prophet 
Muhammad. 

Yours intact — so far, 
M. PLUMBE. 
104 Drive Mansions. SW6 5JH. 
May 28. 

cem where they have come into con¬ 
tact with the PNA 

This was recently recognised by two 
American courts. Last month the US 
granted political asylum to two Pales¬ 
tinian Christians on the basis of sys¬ 
tematic persecution of evangelical 
Christians by the PNA. 

Attacks against the basic human 
rights and religious freedoms of 
Christians in areas under PNA con¬ 
trol represent a direct contravention of 
the Oslo accords. Religionists and 
others concerned with religious free¬ 
dom and human rights must vigor¬ 
ously oppose these disturbing viola¬ 
tions. As such, the tort of this adver¬ 
tisement is sadly a travesty of the 
facts. 

Yours sincerely. 
ERIC MOONMAN, 
Vice-President 
The Board of Deputies of British Jews. 
Commonwealth House. 
1-19 New Oxford Street WC1A INF. 
May 29. 

Japanese get-togethers and shook the 
hands of his captors and guards, 
writing a memorable account of the 
pilgrimage. 

As a colleague. I was always very 
grateful for the tact with which he 
referred to his wartime years—and so 
was my Japanese wife. Shortly before 
his death she had a long conversation 
with him in which he showed an ad¬ 
mirable understanding of the cultural 
disciplines which induced Japanese to 
despise those who were captured or 
who surrendered. 

It is perhaps too much to expect all 
the PoWs to demonstrate such admi¬ 
rable Christian charity, even after 53 
years. 

Yours sincerely, 
DEREK DAVIES 
(Editor. Far Eastern 
Economic Review, 1964-91), 
119 Coleheme Court, 
Old Brompton Road. SW5 0EB. 
June 1. 

Bridging a Welsh gap 
From Professor D. G. Rhys 

Sir, Can the first Severn road bridge, 
which you describe (report. May 30) 
as “one of the triumphs of British 
engineering”, be the same one that 
provided such an appalling service for 
most of its life, and threatened to 
undermine the economic regeneration 
of South Wades? 

True, the bridge, as Wales’s win¬ 
dow on tiie east was better than 
nothing; but it was not until the com¬ 
pletion of the second bridge in recent 
years that the element of chance was 
removed from our trans-Severn travel 
plans. 

As architecture the first bridge is a 
beauty and may be “a design dassic of 
international importance”; but as a 
means of communication it was seri¬ 
ously flawed, to such an extent that, in 
effect, it had to be built twee. In short, 
the bridge’s cost-effective design 
proved to be nothing of the sort. 

What a contrast with Telford’s 
(over-engineered?) Menai Suspension 
Bridge, which was built in the age of 
horsed rawn traffic yet copes with 
today’s 38-tonne trucks. 

Yours faithfully. 
GAREL RHYS. 
14 Maes-yr-Awel, 
Radyr. 
Cardiff CF4 SAN. 
June 1. 

A ‘proper’ use for 
redundant bams 
From Mr Alan Morriss 

Sir, Matthew Parris (“Stately barns of 
England”. May 29) advocates the con¬ 
version of redundant barns into 
dwellings. This is the last thing that 
should be done with them, as most 
planning authorities rightly judge. 

A bam was a place of work and 
played an essential part in the rural 
employment structure over the many 
centuries when agriculture was 
almost the only source of jobs. 

Once farm buildings are converted 
to residential usage there is little or no 
chance of them ever making a contri¬ 
bution to local employment. The 
strong temptation to sell them off. and 
thus tear the heart out of the farm, is 
always present. 

The occupants of such conversions 
are unlikely to work locally and their 
commuting adds to the strain on our 
overcrowded roads. 

The proper usage for redundant 
farm buildings is to convert them info 
workshops or offices. They will then 
provide the farm with a reliable 
source of income and make a valuable 
contribution to local employment. 

Most young people in rural areas 
have to move away in search of work, 
but nowadays much work is done at 
computer terminals, and they can be 
situated anywhere. Farms were al¬ 
ways the main source of work in 
villages. Set up as work centres, they 
can become so again. 

Yours, 
ALAN MORRISS. 
Pippingford Park, 
Nutley. Sussex TN22 3HW. 
May 29. 

From the Chairman of the 
Ancient Farm Buildings Trust Ltd 

Sir, The nearest estimate we can make 
for the number of listed farm dwell¬ 
ings “at risk” is around 40.000 nation¬ 
wide. An estimate to include bams, 
small cottages, outbuildings and shel¬ 
ters runs into hundreds ofthousands. 

These are part of the fabric and the 
wealth of this country and should be 
looked after for their own sake. They 
are not viable under present economic 
conditions. The only reasonable way 
to save them is to fold new and com¬ 
patible uses for them, including 
tourism and recreation. 

In Britain 03 per cent of farming is 
organic, as opposed to 12 per cent to 25 
per cent in continental countries, and 
we import 70 per cent of the organic 
food consumed here. It must be pos¬ 
sible to revive some of these buildings 
by returning them to traditional 
methods of food production. 

The Ancient Farm Buildings Trust 
is working on a plan to provide repair 
grants and the training of organic far¬ 
mers and food producers. The aim is 
to complete one project at a time and 
combine production with countryside 
recreation. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN GRIFFITHS. 
Chairman, 
Ancient Farm Buildings Trust Ltd, 
Penrhos Court, Hereford HR4 9HY. 
May 29. 

Diana memorial 
From Mr Christopher Amander 

Sir, A horticultural shrine to Diana, 
Princess of Wales, would indeed be a 
monumental mistake, as Simon Jen¬ 
kins argues in his article of May 30. 

Let us rename Kensington Gardens 
as Diana’s Kensington Gardens. Inex¬ 
pensive, simple and uncontroversial, 
such a name change would keep her 
constantly in people’s minds. 

A statue in her memory would be 
splendid. If chosen by any committee 
of the great and the good, it would 
almost certainly provoke intense con¬ 
troversy. whoever the sculptor might 
be. If chosen freely by a committee of 
two. Prince William and Prince 
Harry, everyone would be delighted. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER ARNANDER. 6 Prince Edward Mansions, 
Hereford Road, W2 4WB. 
May 31. 

Uses for economists 
From Mr Eddie Kent 

Sir, 1 would add to Philip Howard’s 
entertaining account of economics 
and economists (May 29) the apho¬ 
rism of which my maths tutor was 
most fond: "An economist is someone 
who, if you have forgotten your tele¬ 
phone number, will estimate it for 
you.” 

Yours faithfully 
EDDIE KENT, 
4 Mill Hill Road. 
Norwich NR23DP. 
eddie. kentGmcrl.poptei.org. u k 
Junel. 

Off the scent 
From Mr John R. Sharp 

Sir, Claims about men’s toiletries, 
detectable or otherwise (letters. May 
22 and 30). should be treated with 
caution. A TV advertisement implies 
that men wearing a certain deodorant 
are prone to be ravished by women in 
lifts. Experience shows the claim to be 
entirely false. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. SHARP. 
55 Twining Brook Road. 
Cheadle Hulme. 
Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 SRJ. 
June I. 



Rebecca Stephens, right the first British woman to climb Everest making her way up the steps of the 
Monument m CentralLondon yesterday as part of the British Lung Foundation's Breathe Easy Week. Some 

182 people, many with mild lung ailments, rested their fitness up the 311 narrow steps of the Monument 

Dinners 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

June i His Excellency Mr Jesus 
Tam bunting was received in fare¬ 
well audience by The Queen today 
and took leave upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Ambassador 
bon the Republic of the Phil¬ 
ippines to the Court of Si James s. 

Mr Justice Han was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment 
as a Justice of the High Court 
when Her Majesty conferred upon 
him the honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the Insignia of a 
Knfoht Bachelor. 

The Ri Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
ihe Treasury) had an audience or 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Mas¬ 
ter. this morning attended the 
Annual Court Meeting. Church 
Service and Lunch at Trinity 
House. Tower Hill. City of 
London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended a Dinner at the 
Royal Naval College. Greenwich. 
South East London, to commem¬ 
orate His Royal Highness's Fifti¬ 
eth Anniversary' as a Trustee of the 
National Maritime Museum. 

Lady Dugdale has succeeded the 
Hon Mary* Morrison as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 2: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Patron. DGAA 
Hontelife, this afternoon visited 
Greathed Lodge, Si John's Wood. 

Mrs Michael Gordon-Lennox 
and Sir Alastair Aird were in 
anendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

June 2: The Duke of York this 
morning visited the Baltic Peace¬ 
keeping Battalion Headquarters. 
Adazi. Latvia. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch given by 
Her Majesty's Ambassador io the 
Republic of Latvia (His Excellency 
Mr Nicholas Jarrold) at the British 
Embassy. 

The Duke of York later departed 
Latvia for Lithuania and was 
received at Vilnius Airport by Her 
Majesty's Ambassador to the 
Republic of Lithuania |His Ex¬ 
cellency Mr Thomas Macan). 

His Royal Highness afterward 
visited the Aniakalnio Memorial 
Cemetery. Vilnius, and laid a 
Wreath in memory of those who 
lost their lives in the struggle for 
independence in 1991. 

The Duke of York later visited 

Oxford 

Oriel College 

Lady Laing. MBBS (Land). LRCP. 
MRCS. has been elected to an 
Honorary Fellowship. 

Trinity College 

The following elections have been 
made. 
To the Wyatt-Rushton Fellowship 
in Law from October I: Sally Ball. 
BA MJuris (Oxon), Banister. 
Toa Junior Research Fellowship in 
Politics from October 1: Steven 
Casey. BA (UEA). MPhil (Oxon). 
To Blakiston Exhibitions in Literae 
Humaniories: Theodore William 
Mills, formerly of King’S College 

the Public Service Language 
Centre al the Teacher’s House. 
Vilnius, and met staff and 
students. 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently toured the Museum of 
Genocide at the former KGB 
Headquarters in Vilnius. 

The Duke of York this evening 
attended a Reception at the British 
Embassy given by British Airways 
to mark the inauguration of direct 
flights between London and 
Vilnius. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Dinner given by the 
Chairman of the Lithuanian Par¬ 
liament (Professor V via mas 
Landsbergis) at the Seimas Vil¬ 
nius. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

June i The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Lunch al 
Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2: The Princess Royal. Patron, 
this morning visited the Dunn 
Nutrition Centre. Down hams 
Lane. Milton Road. Cambridge, 
and was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of Cambridge¬ 
shire iMr James Crowden). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Animal Health Trust, this after¬ 
noon opened the John- Mac- 
Dougall Visitors* Centre. 
Lanwades Hall. Kennett. New¬ 
market. and was received by Mr 
Simon Gibson (Deputy Lieutenant 
of Suffolk). 

The Princess Royal later of¬ 
ficially opened Palace House. 
Newmarket, and was received bv 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Suffolk (the Lord Belsiead). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended the Express for 
Children Event Reception at 
Buckingham Palace and after¬ 
wards anended a Dinner aboard 
the Orient Express at Waterloo. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

June 2: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron, the League of Friends of 
the Royal National Orthopaedic 
Hospital, today opened the Scan¬ 
ning Centre at the Hospital in 
Stanmore. Middlesex. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
the Tunisian Ambassador (His 
Excellency Professor Mohamed 
Ben Ahmed) at the Langham 
Hilton. Portland Place. London. 

School. Wimbledon; David Mark 
Alexander Slater, formerly of Bris¬ 
tol Grammar SchooL 
To the Whitehead Travelling 
Studentship 199S: Simon James 
Chiavarini. formerly of Dulwich 
College. 
Richard Hillary Prize Nicholas 
Andrew Bartholomew Lake, for¬ 
merly of the European School. 
Luxembourg. 

Cambridge 

Emmanuel College 
D-A. Freedman. LLB (Toronto) has 
been elected into the Herchel 
Smith Research Fellowship in 
Intellectual Property Law for three 
years from October I. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron. 
British Gliding Association, will 
open a new hangar at the Essex 
and Suffolk Gliding Club. 
Wormingford Airfield. Colchester, 
at 10am; and will visit Suffolk 
Wildlife Trust's Reserve at 
Redgrave and Lopham Fens, near 
Diss. at Ham. Later, as patron. 
London Federation of Clubs for 
Young People, he will visit 
Barkuigside Jewish Youth Centre 
and the Frenlbrd Clubs' Pavilion, 
Ilford. Essex, at 6pm. 
The Princess Royal, patron. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Victim Sup¬ 
port Schemes, will preside at a 
committee meeting at Church 
House. Westminster, at lOJHam: 
as patron. National Autistic Soci¬ 
ety. will open their residential care 
centre. Gillitts Road. Welling¬ 
borough. at 1 JOpm: and will visit 
the Ley land Day Care Centre at 
Units 103-104 Laurence Leyland 
Complex. Tnhling Borough Road, 
at 2.45pm. Later, as patron. British 
Executive Service Overseas, will 
attend an annual volunteers re¬ 
union. at Durbar Court. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, at 
6pm: and as patron. Textile 
Conservation Centre, will attend a 
dinner at Clothworkers' Hall, at 
7.45pm. 
The Duke of Kent, as president, 
will attend a board of trustees 
meeting, at the Imperial War 
Museum. London SEI. al 2pm. 
Later, he will take the salute at 
Beating Retreat on Horse Guards 
Parade, at 8.40pm. 

Luncheon 
Royal Warrant Holders 
Association 
Lord Camoys. Lord Chamberlain, 
presented the 1998 Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Scholars with their awards at 
the annual luncheon of the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association held 
yesterday at the London Hilton on 
Park Lane. Mr Christopher Rowe 
presided. 

Hong Kong Association 
The Dragon Boat Dinner of the 
Hong Kong Association was held 
last night al the Hotel Inter¬ 
Continental. London. Mr Derek 
Fatchert. Ministernf State. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office- pro¬ 
posed the toast to Hong Kong to 
which Mr Henry Keswick. Chair¬ 
man of the Association, replied. 
Lord Wilson of Tillyom presided 
and Mr Joseph C.K. Yam. Chief 
Executive of the Hong Kong 
Monetary Authority, spoke on 
behalf of the guests. 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain 
Mr ftter Curphey. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held Iasi night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street. Mr Chris Kelly. Permanent 
Secretary, Department of Health, 
also spoke. Among those present 
wens 
Baroness Jay of Paddington. Lord 

Dr E. Armstrong, secretary. BM A. 
53; Mr PJ. Attenborough, pub¬ 
lisher. 62: Sir Robin Black, former 
diplomat, 92; Sir Peter Bonficld. 
chief executive. BT. 54; Lord 
Brandon of Oak brook. 78. 

The Earl of Cromer, 5£ Mr Tony 
Curtis, actor. 73: Professor Richard 
D’Aeth. former President, Hughes 
Hall. Cambridge. 8b: Mr Timothy 
David, diplomat. 51: Mr Vincent E. 
Davies, former Indian dvil ser¬ 
vant, 95: Mr Michael Elliott MEP. 
66: Professor R.N. Franklin. Vice- 
Chancellor, Giy University. 63: 

BIRTHS: Sydney Smith, dergy- 
man and wit Woodford. Essex. 
1771: Robert TannahiU. poet Pais¬ 
ley. 1774: Richard Cobden. "Apos¬ 
tle of free trade". Heyshott Sussex, 
1804: Raoul Duly, painter. Le 
Havre, IS77. 

Newton of Braintree. Lord Soulsbj 
ofSwaflham Prior. Mr Tom Levin. 
MP. 

Dr Howard Sioaie. MP. Profes¬ 
sor Clare Madcic. the Chief Min¬ 
ister of the Isle nf Man. the 
President of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, the Chief 
Executive of Ihe National Asthma 
Campaign: the He3d of the 
Department of Primary 
Healthcare and General Practice. 
Imperial College School of Medi¬ 
cine. the Commercial Director of 
British Biotech, and the Deputy 
Chief Excutiveof the NHS Confed¬ 
eration. 

Service dinner 
The Rifle Brigade 
Brigadier CJ.McC. Harrisson pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Rifle Brigade Club held last night 
at the Caralty and Guards Club. 

General Sir Michael Cow. 74: .Air 
Marshal Sir John Harris. 6Ck Mrs 
Cynthia Lawrnnce. former Head¬ 
mistress. Harrogate Ladies Coll¬ 
ege, 65: Viscount Massereene and 
Ferrard. 5& Sir Harry Pill. FRS. 
former Vice-Chancellor. Reading 
University. 84; Miss Anita Pollack. 
MEP. 52: M Alain Resnais, film 
director, 76: Sir Wilfred Thesieer. 
explorer and writer. 88. 

Miss Pbnelope Wilton, actress. 
51: Cardinal Thomas Winning. 
Archbishop of Glasgow, 73. 

DEATHS: William Harvey, phy¬ 
sician. London. 1657: George Bizet, 
composer. BougivaJ. France. 1875: 
Johann Strauss the Younger, com¬ 
poser or The Blue Danube. Vi¬ 
enna. 1899; Franz Kalka. writer. 
Kierling. Austria. 1924. 

Legal retirements 
and appointments 
The following judges have retired: 
Judge Sir Lawrence Verney and 
Judge Diamond. QC from the 
South Eastern Circuit. Judge Mor¬ 
rison from the Midland 4) Oxford 
Circuit and Judge Morgan 
Hughes from the Wales and 
Chester Circuit. 

Mr Michael Guy Anthony has 
been appointed to be a Judge on 
the South Eastern Circuit. 

The following have been appointed 
District Judges: 

Mr Barrie Robert James Cole and 
Mrs Patricia Pearl, solicitors, to be 
District Judges nf the South East¬ 
ern Circuit. Mr Geoffrey James 
Edwards and Mrs Debora Jane 
O'Regan, solicitors, to be District 
Judges on the Midland & Oxford 
Circuit. Mr Paul Nigel Singleton, 
solicitor, to be District Judge on the 
Western Circuit. Mr Peter Huw 
Llewelyn. solicitor, to he Districi 
Judge on the Wales and Chester 
Circuit. 

Gardeners’ 
Company 
The following haw been elected 
officers of the Gardeners' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 

Master. Mr R.L Payton: Upper 
Warden. Canon P. Delaney: 
Renter Warden. Mr V. Robinson. 
QC. 

Afterwards the Dean or St Paul's 
delivered the Fairchild Lecture at 
the annual guild service held at St 
Giles Crippleqate. 

Latest will 
Edward Harold Wrinch. of 
Ewart on. Ipswich, left estate val¬ 
ued at fl.ftwJJS net 

He left £2.000 to the Friends of St 
Marvs Church. E ova non: £1.000 
to die RNU and to Harkstead 
Village Hall. 

Mr M.K. Adams 
and Miss R.M. Jagoc 
The enoagemertf is announced 
beiwrfn"MarL younger son of ihe 
late Mr Peter Adams and of Mrs 
Joan Adams- of Ncyland. 
Pembrokeshire, and Rosufind. sec¬ 
ond daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Jacoe. of Ellesmere. 
Shropshire 

M R.Y Bertinct 
and Miss J.C. Harrod 
The encasement is announced 
between Ridiyrd. son or M Andre 
Bertinoi. of Paris. France, and 
Mme Bernadette Thomas 
Maugan. of Vanncs. Quiberon. 
Brittany. France, and Joanna, 
eldest daughter nf Dr and Mrs 
Robin Harrod- of Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 

Dr RJ- Evans 
and Miss M.F. O’Brien 
The encasement is announced 
between Richard. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Glynne Evans, of 
Berth. Ceredigion, and Margaret. 
daughter of the late Mr Peter 
O'Brien and of Mrs O’Brien, of 
Harrow. Middlesex. 

Mr P. Hughes 
and Miss S. YMadyka 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Dr and Mrs 
H.V. Hughes, of Albrighton. 
Shropshire! and Sonia, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs 
Ivan Wladyka, of Wimbledon. 
London. 

Mr N.D. Ions 
and Miss D.E.M. Hawkes 
The engagement is announced 
between Neill, son of Mr Gerald 
Ions, of Caine. Wiltshire, and Mrs 
Michael withers, of Andover. 
Hampshire, and Daisy, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Russell Hawkes. of 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 

Captain D.L Kassapian, RM. 
and Mrs* J .A. Spensley 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder sou of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Kassapian. of 
Baildon. Yorkshire, and Judith, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Spenslcv. of EJslack. 
Yorkshire. 

MrJ.P. de Moi/nlcney 
and the Hon Jessica Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, soil of die late 
Valerie Kennedy-Browne and of 
Mr John Mountcney-Smith, of 
Boundway. Hampshire, and Jes¬ 
sica. daughter of Lord Newton of 
Braintree! of Coggeshall. Essex, 
and Mrs Janet Newton, of Green¬ 
wich. London. 

The following Premium Bond 
prizewinners were announced 
vestenday: 
£100.000:28CZ 70315b. winner has 
a holding of £13.400 and comes 
from Bedfordshire: 71RK 54388S. 
£1.000. West M id la nd s: 2WZ 
409896. £19.410, South Lanark¬ 
shire: JSVVT3IQ.W9. £1-265. Dorset: 
4IZL 3S297U. £12.005. Cheshire; 
13GF 041029. £20.000. Surrey; 
64 M2 013574. £15.000. Hereford 
and Worcester. 
£50.000 15GB 722S2S. E3-3I5. West 
Midlands: 29WZ 341887. E320. 
Greenwich; 54MF 994343, 
£20,000. Wandsworth: 43ZL 
045210. £20.000. West Midlands: 
1?\\ N 847516. E737, Highland: 
73JN 803133. £20.000. Hertford¬ 
shire: MW 465501, £275. Kent 
79LP 9S4695. £10.006. Not¬ 
tinghamshire; 32VK 628610, 
£14.440. Hertfordshire: 54FB 
763153. EUJ302. Surrey: 60SZ 
041370. E20.000. Merseyside: 50SB 
5167%, £20.000. Hereford and 
Worcester. 

MrlULOgfe 
and Miss LA Dnbash 

The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr M.R. 
Ogle, of Kensington, London, and 
the late Mrs Ogle, and Lafeh. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.B.K. 
Dubash. of Bombay. India. 

Captain T.M.L Slmson 
and Miss A.L Cufabert 

The engagement is announced 
between Captain Marcus Simsan, 
The Queen's Royal Hussars (Ihe 
Queen's Own and Royal Irish}, son 
of Mr and Mrs M J.L Simson. of 
Greywdl, Hampshire, and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr J.C.M. Cuthben. 
of Buck!and. Oxfordshire, and 
Mrs R.E.A. Salmon, of 
Chavenage. Gloucestershire. 

Mr C.H.C. Smiley 4 
and Mrs CA Barr Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir John 
Smitev. Bl and Lady Smiley, of 
Chobham. Sumy, and Clare, 
daughter of Major and Mrs Hemy 
Blosse-Lynch. of Headley. 
Berkshire. 

Mr G.F-Thomas 
and Miss K.R. Dauocey 

The engagement is announced 
between Gavin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs C. Thomas, ol Auradou, 
France, and Kirsten, daughter of 
Dr J.K. Dauncey and Mrs CM. 
Dauncey. of Huriingham Court, 
London. 

hr 
Mr P- Weston 
and Miss J.M.E. Stephenson 

The engagement is announced 
between Pip. son of Randy and 
Carol Weston, of Clavering, Essex. 
and Jo. daughter of Mike and 
Jenny Stephenson, of Stoke Poges, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J.L Wilson 
and Miss CJ. Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between James Lawrence, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs D. Wilson, 
of OegstgeesL The Netherlands, 
and Caroline Jane, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs T.D. Smith. oT 
Shcpperton. Middlesex. 

£25.000: 94JW 081459. £16.400. 
Anglesey: 75MN 503310, £19,651. a 
Hampshire: 24YK 362156. £20.000/ 
Hertfordshire: 75ML 028288. 
£15.010. Camden: 32BW 706892. 
£2.989. Essex: I9XL 998041. El 576. 
Lancashire: 88BP 82X371. E20.000. 
Derbyshire; 30EP 851977. £10339. 
Hampshire; 17XF 457316. £2J50. 
Cambridgeshire: 68HW 7430S7. 
£4.000. Suffolk; 40SL 132708. 
£20.000. East Sussex: I7WL258011. 
£1.000. Richmond upon Thames: 
37FK 546401. £10.100. Richmond 
upon Thames: 68EW 592755. 
£16500. Northamptonshire: 50AP 
337589. £1.006. Somerset; 27ZZ 
508097. £13.100. Staffordshire: 
22HN 406625- £20.000. Richmond 
upon Thames: 73MF 800177. 
£20.000. West Lothian: 8RP 
910847, £1.000. Dorset ZZFT 
169038. £6511. West Midlands; 
63RF 954414. £20.000. Berkshire; 
46PL184749. £7500. Surrey. 61DF 
233798. £20,000. Devon; 12FN 
676131, £1150. Essex; 69LW 452113. 
£10.000. Co Armagh; 31CN 91366L 
£20.000. Kent. 

University news 

Birthdays today 

Anniversaries today 

Premium Bond winners 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

TKmSON -On May 18th in 
High Wycombe, to Richard 
and Heather, a eon. Giles 
Richard Sinclair, brother 
to Jocelyn and Jacqueline. 
RANDT - On May 10th aL 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Deeoa m4e Hamilton) and 
Christopher, a son. 
Raphael a brother Co 
Ga4 tan. 
AMERON - On May 28th at 
The Portland HospltaL to 
Keene and Kent, a son. 
Jensen Ryan. 
ORNISH - On May 27 lb at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Sally and Christopher, a 
daughter. Olivia Kathleen. 
ROSSLEY - On 6th May. to 
Judy and Andy, a 
daughter. Bridget Alice, a 
slater for Blanche and 
Michael. 
AWNAY - On May Slat, to 
Gabriella and Michael, a 
■an, Finn Julius Patrick. 
EGEN - On May 31st at Tbe 
Portland Hospital, to 
Kris Una (n6e Sxdkeiyl and 
Federico, a eon. Alexander 
Frtderlc. 
URHAM-MATTHEWS - On 
May 30th. to Helen and 
Patrick, a daughter. 
Cecilia Emily. 
CHBVSTEM - On May 0th 
at The Portland HospltaL 
to Rivka and Menaahe. a 
daughter, Devorah. May 
we see much nachas from 
her. 
0NSALVES - On May 27th 
at The Portland Hospital, 
to Petra (ode Woodland 
Stephen, a son. Dominic 
Charles. 

REVELLE - On May 22nd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Julia and David, a 
daughter. Carmen 
Dsnwlle. 
ANNAY -On 29th May la 
Dumfries, to Fiona Indo 
Parker) and Mark, a son. 
James David Ralosford 
and a daughter. Jeaslca 
Margaret Ralmford. 

ULTZ-On May 38th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Lara 
and Doug, a daughter. 
Isabel, a sister for Charlie. 3VVES/BR)CKLEY - On May 
27th at The Portland 
HospltaL to Angela and 
Jon. a son. Dane Derek, a 
brother to Ben. 
UGGMS - On Kay 3<W» at 
The Portland HospltaL to 
Vicki and Doug, a son. 
Bradley, a brother for 
Valerie and Brian. 
NNGX - On May 30th to - 
Belinda (ode Routh) end 

aham. a son, Alexander 
r Raphael, a brother 

BIRTHS 

McMRlAM - On May 28th at 
The Portland Hoepltal. to 
Charlotte rode Good) and 
John, a daughter. Rose 
Elizabeth. 

Phi IT! I - On 23rd May In 
Lausanne. Switzerland, to 
Allison (n6e Hay) and 
Simon, a daughter. Daisy 
Lucy Allison. 

POPE - On May 26th. to 
Rosemary (n4e Reldi and 
Philip, a son (Guy Anthony 
Trenwlth). a brother for 
William and Matthew. 

SCOTT - On May 18tfa at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Carmel <n6e Delaney) and 
Archie, a daughter. 
Aiming, sister to Isabelle 

SMITH - On 29th Uay 1998. 
to Adrienne and Julian, a 
daughter, Isabella 
Catherine, a sister for 
Edward. 

TOLAN - On May 27th to 
Sally <n6e Johnstone; and 
John, a son. Patrick 
Andrew. 

WATERS - On May 22nd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Caroline and Dominic, a 
son. Felix William Stuart. 
a brother for Hugh and 
Alexa. 

DEATHS 

Very R 
William Pye. on Whit 
Sunday May 31st. after a 
loan illness, much loved 
husband of Shtrley. father 
of Frances and 
grandfather of Martin. . 
Edward and Christopher. 
Funeral at St Mary's 
Woodbrldge. Suffolk on 
Tuesday June 9th at Spot 
fallowed by private 
cremation. Enquiries to E 
B Button & Sons. TeL- 
01394 38216a 

BHANSBY - Ernest Roy died 
peacefully in hospital in 
his 90th year on 29th May. 
Loving husband of Nancy 
Barbara and much loved 
and admired by ail the 
family. Funeral al Surrey 
and Sussex Crematorium. 
Worth. Crawley at 3 pu on 
June 10th. Family flowera 
only. Donations u wished 
lo Age Concern England or 
Women's Aid Federation 
England c/o B.C. Baker & 
Son Funeral Director*. 
IB-17 High Street. 
Caterham. Surrey CK3 
5UE, tek (01883) 343219. 

DEATHS 

BUTLER - Ivan (born Edward 
Ivan Oakley Beuttier). 
aged 89. died peacefully in 
Mount Vernon Hospital. 
North wood on May 17th 
1998. Dearly loved 
husband of Hilda for 
almost 57 years. Much 
loved by Francis him son. 
dB ugh ter- In-law Gillian 
and grandsons Richard 
and David. Ivan wilted 
that his body after death 
be used for Medical 
Science. Donations, if «o 
desired, to tbe London 
Committee for Licensed 
Teachers of Anatomy 
fLCLTA). Ms Louise 
Evans. London Anatomy 
Office, Charing Crosa 
Hospital. WS8RF. 

BUTTEM - Elsie Mary, 
'Jacqutr, widow or Ernest 
Edward, both formerly of 
PA Consulting Group died 
peacefully at home on 
22nd May 1998. The 
funeral has taken place. 
Donations In her memory 
may be made to SSAFA 
Forces Help via F.W. Paine 
Funeral Directors. 24 
London Rood. Kingston 
KT2 2QG- 

CABOT CZAKO - Thus. 31st 
March In Hungary. 
Funeral North Sheen 
Cemetery London 30th 
June. Call: 0181 993 5504. 

CHENEVIERE - Selina Claire, 
beloved wife of Antoine 
and loving mother of 
Francesca. Tatiana and 
Alexandre. Died 

Ik Bungay. 
Service ol Thanksgiving In 
London later. 

CLARKSON - Vincent Joseph 
(RAFVR 1939-45 Sqda Ldr 
DFO on 31st May aged 83, 
suddenly but peacefully In 
hospital an the WirruL 
Formerly of Leeds and 
Skelwitn Bridget Requiem 
1130 Our Lady and St 
John's, Heswall on 5th 
June. No flowers by 
request. Donations, if 
wished to Advent Trust c/o 
Feedwater. Wirral L46 
4TP. He will be 
remembered by many for 
his concern and 
generosity. 

COCKS-William John 
Frederick (Bill) C. Eng 
F1EE. on Z9th May aged 78 
yuan. Beloved husband of 
Kathleen (Kay) and 
brother of Ken (Bezhllij 
and Terry (Mslbonrnet. 
Funeral Service at Golden 
Green Crematorium at 
1,45pm Oft Thursday 4th 
June. No flowers but 
please send donations to 
the North London Hospice 
47 Woodside Avenue. 
London N12 8TF. 

COOK - Elise Vivian (nfe 
Rose), on Saturday 30th 
May 1998 aged 89 years. 
Tbe funeral will be held at 
St Paulk Church, The 
Ridgeway. Mill Hill, on 
Thursday 4th June at 1 pm 
fallowed by tea at home. 
Family Dowers only. 
Cremation private. 

DAVENPORT - Cecily Cotton 
(Poppy) on 1st Jnne 1998 at 
Rash Court Nunring Home, 
belovod wife, mother, 
grandmother and friend. 
Funeral Mass at 10.30 am 
on Friday, 5th June at St 
John's RC Church. 
Wallingford. 

DIELMAN - Ann Lattice n£e 
Cun ter. Sculptress. Died 
peacefully on Whit Sunday 
aged 85 years. Funeral at 
Worthing Crematorium 
Fin don oo Monday 8th 
Jons at 12.40 pm. Family 
flowers only but donations 
if wished to Friends of tbe 
Royal Academy c/o Cooper 
& Sons. 42 High Street, 
Lewes, East Sussex. 

BtSORCAPON - Katharine 
Cynthia Stuart (born 
Oglethorpe) at a Lewes 
nursing home on 1st June 
1998. Daughter of the lata 
Ralph ana Hilda 
Ogl ethorpe of Petworth 
and BUllnrahurst. Widow 
of Gilbert Cnsor-Cspon 
and eider sister of the lata 
Janet Oglethorpe and of 
Nicholas Oglethorpe. She 
dealt most creditably with 
years of increasing 
disability and frustration. 
Funeral Service Downs 
Crematorium, Brighton, 12 
noon Tuesday 9th June 
1998. Family flowers only 
please but donations may 
be sent to tbe RAF 
Benevolent Fund c/o Tbe 
Co-op Funeral Service. 133 
London Road, Brighton 
BN14JH. tal; 101273) 
607270. 

FREEMAN - On 26th May 
1998. Suddenly at home 
Patrick Francis Jouxdan 
aged 85 yean. Funeral 
Service on Friday 5th June 
at the Woodvale 
Crematorium, Lewes 
Road, Brighton at 12.45pm. 
All enquiries to Attne & 
Kent, 108 Church Road, 
Hove, toL (01273) 821985. 

FRUSHER - La hospital lata 
on Thursday 21st May 
1998; Isobel aged 8k , 
adored daughter of David 
and Julie; beloved 
granddaughter of Lionel 
and Pat Frusher and David 
and Ann AUeo. A much 
loved niece. Sorely missed 
by her cousins Tristram 
and Zoe. Cremation has 
taken place. There is to be 
a Service to Celebrate 
ImobeCt life at St Mary'S 
Church Bloxbam near 
Banbury on Friday 13ih 
June at 2.00pm and all 
those friends who knew 
Isabel during her short bat 
very happy life will be 
welcome. We request no 
flowers, but there will be 
a collection during the 
Service for the benefit of 
Tbe National Meningitis 
Trust. 

GARROO - Ellen Mary into 
All cock) died suddenly but Gacefuliy at home oq 30th 

ay. Greatly loved and 
sadly missed by husband 
Jack, daughter Pal and 
husband Roger, son 
Christopher end wife Tina, 

Katie and Harriet, great¬ 
grandchildren Robyn, 
Paige and Jordan. 
Requiem Mass at Holy 
Ghost Fathers, Woodlands 
Road. Bromley, Kent. 
Monday 8th June at 2 pm. 
Tribune c/o Francis 
Chappell 4 Sons. 331 High 
Street. Bromley. Kent BRl 
1N2L 

GILL - Reginald Edwin aj 
62 on 30th May. Retin 
Solicitor and Deputy 
County Court Registrar, 
beloved husbandand 
lather, will be sorely 
mimed. Funeral will take 
place at Putney Vale 
Crematorium at 1.30pm on 
Friday 5th June. Flowers, 
or donations if desired to 
Sight Savan 
International. 

GWMMD) - Betty in bar 87 th 
year, on 29th May 1998 in 
hospital. Beloved Mother. 
Grandmother and Great- 
Grandmother. Funeral 
Private. Thanksgiving 
Service at St Nicholas 
Church, Brockenhurst on 
Friday, 5th June at 2 JOpm. 
Family flowera only. 
Donations If desired to Tbe 
Injured Jockeys Fund, c/o 
Diamond & Son Funeral 
Directors. Lymington. 
SQ41 9DN. 

HAYWARDCOLE - On May 
28th. peacefully. Patricia 
(n6e Hollister), loving wife 
of David, devoted mother 
of Debs end Guy and 
proud grandmother of 
Amelia. Funeral at St 
Mary Oatiands. Weybridge 
on Tuesday, June 9th at 
2J30pm- Family flowers 
only. Donations, if desired. 
Io PrincasB Alice Hospice 
c/o F. W. Chi tty & Co.. 45 
Elmgrove Road. 
Weybridge. Surrey KT13 

HEALE - Arthur Rupert on 
26th May peacefully in 
Tunbridge Wells, formerly 
of Eastbourne, aged 83. 
Devoted husband of Ivy. 
beloved lather of Barbara 
and Kathleen and 
grandfather of Joanne. 
Cremation at Kent and 
Sussex Crematorium. 
Tunbridge Welts. Friday 
5th June at 2 pm. 

HOLDERNESS - Sir Richard 
Holderness peacefully on 
30th May. Much loved 
husband of Pamela, 
devoted father to Jane, 
Martin and Andrew, and 
loving grandfather to all 
his grandchildren. A 
service will be held at the 
Priory Church of St. Mary 
end St Blaise. Boxgrovo. 
Chichester, West Sussex 
on Friday 5to Juna at 3.30 
pm. Family flowers only. 
If desired, donations to St 
Richard's Hospital - 
Stroke Trial Holding 
Account c/o Reynolds 
Funeral Swvlce, 31 High 
Street. Bognor Regis. P021 
1RR. TeL- 01243 864745. 

JAMESON - Diana Margaret 
on June 1st aged 86. dearly 
beloved mother of Sally 
and Robert and much 
loved granny to Giles. 
Edward. Alexander. 
Nicholas and John. 
Cremation (family only) at 
Leatheritead on morning 
of Monday 8th June and 
then a Thanksgiving 
Service at Trinity Church, 
Marumi Road. Wimbledon 
at 2J50 poo. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired 
to Macmillan Cancer 
Retie! Wo Fredk. W. Paine. 
6 Coomb*) Lone. London 
SWOT. 

JONES - Lady Nancy, wife 
of 'Jonas* Sir Glyn Jones 
GCMC. MBE (deceased), 
peacefully in her sleep on 
Sunday. 31st May. 
Lovingly remembered by 
Lis. Colin and her three 
beloved grandsons. Nick. 
Jonty ana Adam. Funeral 
service at St Mary's Parish 
Church. Goudhum. Kent 
on Thursday, lltb June at 
2.30 pm. In lieu o! (lowers, 
donations please to the 
Malawi Association for 
Christian Support may be 
sent c/o J. Perigee & Son. 
Bank Street, Cranbrook. 
Kent, TN17 3EF. TeL 01580 
713636. 

LAKE - Isabella /nOe 
Symington) on 29th May. 
peacefully after a short 
illness, widow of John, 
loving mother of Caroline 
and Kate, and 
grandmother of Charles, 
Bully, George, Cal urn and 
Neil. Private funeral. No 
flowers please. 
Thanksgiving service for 
the lives of both John and 
Isabella to follow in 
Gatehouse of Fleet. 

targaret.i 
peacefully at NtaeweUs 
Hospital. Dundee on 
Saturday May 30th 1998. 
aged 99 years. Daughter or 
the late Colonel T.G. and 
Mrs Luis and a much loved 
aunt of her many nephews 
and nieces. The Funeral 
Service, to which all 
friends are invited, will be 
at Sl Mary's Episcopal 
□lurch. Queen Street. 
Broughiy Ferry on 
Thursday June 4th at 11.30 
am. Family flowers only 
please but donations. If 
desired may be made to 
tbe Restoration Fund, St. 
Maiy*s Church, c/o 46 
Soafield Rood, BrOughiy 
Feriy. DD5 3AN 

NEEVES - Geoffrey Lofius of 
Hythe, Kent, peacefully in 
hospital on June 1st 
Dearly loved husband of 
Pbyilis. much loved father 
ol Lesley. Jonathan, 
Carole. Nicola and Hilary. 
A celebration of Geoffreys 
life will be bold at St 
Leonard's Parish Church. 
Hythe on June 5th at 2 pm. 
followed by a private 
cremation. No flowers 
ptcase but donations if 
desired payable to South 
Kent Hospital NHS Trust 
In Gfloffreyl memory c/o 
Hombrook Sc Johns. 1 
Dymchurch Road. Hythe. 
CT2J5AX. 

NELSON - Dorothy Pretoria 
on May 28th. 1998 at tbe 
West Middlesex University 
Hospital, aged 97. Much 
loved mother of Denise. 
Kathleen and Michael and 
grandmother of John. 
Patrick. Paul and Sblvaun. 
Funeral at the Kensal 
Green Crematorium, 
Harrow Road, London, 
W10 al 2.45 on June 4th. 

OSBORNE - Peter Radford on 
June 1st aged 65. Husband, 
father and "Pa". Enquiries 
01722 744691. 

PHALP - Jeanne Margaret 
QB E- J.P. peacefully on 
May 30th 1998. Widow of 
Geoffrey. Funeral Service 
at Lodge Hill Crematorium 
(Birmingham) on 
Thursday. June 11th at 
3pm. Family flowera only, 
donations If desired to. 
Medical Physics Trust 
Fund (Osteoporosis) 
FO4035 c/o Tbos. Furber 
& Co. Ltd.. 122 Station 
Road. Harbome. 
Birmingham B17 9LS. 

ROWE - Joel Thomas 
(formerly the Night 
Superintendent of the 
Laboratory at Universal 
FUm Studios. California) 
died peacefully in bis sleep 
at Tbe Sue Ryder Home. 
Leckhompton. 
Cheltenham on lat June 
1998. aged 102 years. 
Funeral Sendee at 
Cheltenham Crematorium 
at 3 pm on Monday 8tb 
June. Family flowera only, 
donations in Ueu for The 
Salvation Army may be 
Boat to W.S. Trenhaile 
Funeral Directors, 174 
Bath Road. Cheltenham 
GL537NF. Tek (013421 
224897. 

SMART-Bryan peacefully 
in WeUs-nextth e-Sea 
Cottage Hospital on 
Saturday May 30th. 
Beloved husband to 
Doreen, a dearly loved 
lather and grandfather. 
Funeral Service at Mintlyn 
Crematorium, Kings Lynn 
on Friday June 5th at 
2.30pm. Family flowers 
only but If desired 
donations for The Union 
Church, Hunstanton and 
Wells Cottage Hospital, c/o 
S.T. Sutton F/D. Wellfl- 
next-the-Sea, Norfolk. 

5NBTH-Elsie Matilda 
Maude. Pti D , daughter of 
Thomas William Ward 
Whetna II of Cranford, 
Middlesex, and wife of 
William James Smith of 
Emmer Green. Reading 
formerly of Cirton Col 
Cambridge, and of 
Hill croft College. 
Surbiton; peacefully on 
23rd May 1998. at the age 
of ioa 6 

SMITH - iN6e Birks). Molly 
- formerly with UNICEF, 
died in West Bromwich. 
May 31st 1998. aged Bl 
years and is much missed. 
Donations, if desired, to 
UNfCEF, 55 Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. WC2A 3NB. 

LD- Joseph 
tat Salisbi June 1st at Salisbury 

Hospital after a short 
illness. Widow of G/Capt 
Peter Stansfeld C.B.E. 
D.F.C. Beloved mother of 
Christopher and the tato 
Peter Young and a much 
loved Grandmother. 
Private cremation 
followed by a 
Than kaglving Service al 
Enford Parish Church on 
Monday June 15tb at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Save The 
Children Fund may be sent 
to: F. Dewey Ltd., 26 River 
Street. Pewsey. Wilts. SN5 
DH. 

VERE - Erica Frances __ 
73. beloved mother of Sally 
end Mandy and 
grandmother of Becky. 
Joel. Hannah. Rachel, 
Rolsln and Jamie, on 30th 
May 1998 in Greece. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to charity of 
your choice. Funeral 
arrangements telephone 
(016U432-2131. Memorial 
Meeting to be held later. 

WHE7NAU. - See Smith. 

WOOD - Peacefully In 
Bristol on May 30th aged 
85 years Peggy Ann. 
beloved wileof the lata 
Ronald RusselL Funeral 
Service at Can ford 
Crematorium. Bristol on 
Monday June 15th at 1 pm. 
Family flowers only please 
but donations may be sent 
to Tbe Actors Benevolent 
Fund. S Adam Street. 
London WC2N6AA. A 
Requiem Maas for Peggy 
Ann will be held in her 
Parish Church of CM)mn 
In Bristol at 7.30 am on 
Friday June 12th. Any 
enquiries to Cotton & 
Sons. (0U7) 9510744. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

SBJ - The funeral service 
for Hugh Michael Self Q.C 
will be held on Monday 8th 
June at 12pm in Lincolns 
Inn Chapel Flowers to 
Levertotte. 181 Haveretock 
Hill NW3 4QS. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

SANDBNAN - A Manorial 
Service will be held to 
celebrate tbe life of David 
Patrick on Wednesday 
10th June at Our Lady of 
Consolation, West 
Grins tea d. Sussex at 
2J30pm. Family flowera 
only. Donations to RNLI 
c/o A B Hampton 20 
Wittering Road. Hayllng 
Island, Hants. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

SHILLING - Ronald, beloved 
father of David, adored 
husband of Gertruds. "A 
year nearer our reunion 
Darling”. 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR ALAN MILNE PHILIP O’CONNOR 
Professor Alan Milne. 

i'i!-.:...'.; 
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political philosopher, 
died on May 24 aged 76. 

He was bom on 
April 30.1922. 

- • «■ >li*" . ■ 1 
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'-■r | ' «> 

”W “V Then Alan Milne 
» A / was blinded by a 
l/y German sniper’s 
T ▼ bullet in the dos- 

J--1 
;c*“" 

U1 i li 1T ■ |.*i j j p: 

; mg days of the Second World 
" war, there was little in his 

. W- brief past to suggest that a 
distinguished career in aca- 

ri., ‘ ~ demic political philosophy lay 
i ahead. By his own account his 

Ci:r'*A -«youthful concerns were limir- 
^v?ed largely to sport - cricket 

•rugby, swimming — and to 
/ beer. It had been his ambition 

to become a professional crick- 
'*■. eeer he did become, and 

.remained, an expert and ceie- 
-’ braied home-brewer. 

h-. Alan John Mitchell Milne 
was bom in Marlow, the only 

aj. child of Ewan Milne, a Fraser- 
ij borough businessman, and 

his wife. Dorothea. He went to 
the Dragon School in Oxford. 

• followed by Uppingham. 
' \ Leaving school at the age of 17. 

on the eve of war. he joined the 
-. Rpyal Artillery with a group of 

■ friends. He was soon commis¬ 
sioned, and rose to the rank of 
captain in a commando unit. 

-|He was blinded, and men- 
1 r“^ tioned in dispatches, as a 

' result of action in Germany. 
After his discharge from the 

Army, he enrolled at the Lon- 
- v, don School of Economics, 

taking the old BScEcon de¬ 
gree. This course, designed to 
furnish a liberal education 
across the social sciences, suit¬ 
ed him perfectly. He won a 

~ first and went on to write a 
doctoral thesis on Bentham 
and Cbieridge. By this time, 

r; his academic interest was 
firmly focused on political 

•• philosophy. 
’ 7’ His first teaching post was a 

lectureship in philosophy at 
Queen’s University. Belfast, 

——-. where he acquired a reput- 
ation as an excellent teacher 
and a steady producer of 
books and articles. The lec- 

. tureship was followed by a 
_. f;. .. 1 readership, then by a personal 

■ C' ■ chair. 
T The ultimate influence on 

V 1' Milne's thinking was Hegel. 
-. r- but it was a humanised rather 

. than a metaphysical Hegel: 
Hegel filtered down to Milne 

. - through the Angk^HegeJians. 

mm 
e 

Hi 
For Milne philosophy was no neutered owl but grounded in the practicalities of life 

especially . Collingwood. He 
used to say that anybody 
puzzled by what differentiated 
philosophy from other forms 
of inquiry could do no better 
than read Collingwood's Essay 
on Philosophical Method. 
His own first book. The Social 
Philosophy of the English 
Idealism, was largely exposi¬ 
tion and commentary. But it 
anticipated later works, nota¬ 
bly Freedom and Rights, 
which asked wliat are the pre¬ 
suppositions. or postulates, of 
civilised life as we now have it. 

For Milne, philosophy was 
no neutered owl of Minerva. It 
arose from the practicalities of 

life, and returned fairly quick¬ 
ly to them. His own politics 
would now be described as a 
liberal version of "old Lab¬ 
our” In Belfast, he joined 
several associations which 
tried to improve North-South 
relations. In recent years, he 
supported the Alliance Parly. 

Although not a mainstream 
philosopher, he was familiar 
with, and sharply critical of. 
the big battalions of postwar 
philosophy, especially those 
located in Oxford. He never 
lacked invitations to visit uni¬ 
versities overseas, especially 
in the United States, including 
Berkeley and Princeton. He 

was at his best in conferences 
and colloquiums, and was a 

•regular contributor to the Pol¬ 
itical Thought conference held 
in Oxford each January. 

Reading was. of course, 
always a problem for a blind 
philosopher, in the days before 
cassettes. Apart from the limit¬ 
ed resources of Braille and 
talking books, he had a panel 
of regular readers. Some were 
philosophers as well as 
friends, and it took self-disd- 
pline m both reader and 
listener not to start an argu¬ 
ment from a temptingly con¬ 
tentious text. One of his 
readers, in LSE days, Anita 

Littlcstone. became his second 
wife. 

He lived a strictly disci¬ 
plined life. His day began with 
a routine of pre-breakfast 
physical exercises, then there 
was a full day of academic 
work, usually rounded off 
with a post-prandial whisky — 
a smallish one. ‘You have to 
treat whisky with respect,” he 
liked Kf say. 

His last appointment was as 
Professor of Politics at Dur¬ 
ham. This period was over¬ 
shadowed by what he saw as 
destructive changes to univer¬ 
sity' funding, and above all, by 
the illness and death of Anita. 
He later married Susan 
Elkan, another old friend from 
LSE days, and retired with her 
to Oxford in 199b. 

Milne had a lifelong loyalty 
to the LSE. For many years he 
and some fellow ex-service 
graduates continued to meet at 
an annual reunion seminar, 
which was as convivial as it 
was serious. In 1992. they en¬ 
dowed a “Good Society” lec¬ 
ture series at the School. The 
title, with iu: oblique reference 
to Graham Wallas, was no 
accident. The affections of this 
group were for the old LSE of 
Wallas. Laski and Ginsberg 
rather than for the later LSE of 
Oakeshon, Cranston and the 
general twilight of interest in 
socialism. 

Milne was in many ways a 
complete university man. He 
founded no school or doctrine 
and sought no disciples. But 
his research output was sub¬ 
stantial in every sense, widely 
respected and quoted. His 
teaching was lurid and pains¬ 
taking. 

At home, he was a genial 
and generous host, happy to 
talk about anything from the 
concrete universal to cricket. 
With his spare, soldierly figure 
and measured speech, he was 
capable of dominating a gath¬ 
ering — but never did so 
obtrusively. He listened atten¬ 
tively to what others had to 
say. If a reluctancc to ask for 
anything for oneself is a 
primary characteristic of the 
gentleman. Milne was a para¬ 
digm specimen. 

Alan Milne is survived by 
his third wife. Susan, and by 
seven children, four by his first 
wife. Pauline, three by his 
second. Anita. 

Philip O’Connor, writer. 
died on May 29 aged 81. 

He was born on 
Septembers. 1916. 

AS A writer and exhibitionist, 
Philip O’Connor's principal 
subjea was himself. He talked 
incessantly about his life, and 
for the last 20 years, about his 
death. Cyril Connolly wrote of 
O'Connor’s "impatience with 
all that is irrelevant and ex¬ 
traneous to his demon of self- 
revelation” and of his ‘acutely 
conscious and contemporary 
sensibility”, but these were no 
more than temperamental 
qualifications for the young 
writer. As subject matter, they 
could be traps. 

Hailed as a wit. memoirist 
and surrealist poet within the 
Fitzrovia scene of the London 
of the 1930s and 1940s. O’Con¬ 
nor made his way through six 
marriages (some of them com¬ 
mon law*) and produced nine 
children with the same aban¬ 
don. intensity and passion as 
he produced his books. 

But it was always the writ¬ 
ing that mattered to him most. 
Faber's publication of Mem¬ 
oirs of a Public Baby in 1958 
assured his position at the 
forefront of a postwar move¬ 
ment People were startled by 
its realism, unruliness and 
painful honesty'. What the 
critic Philip Toynbee called 
this “true and moving book” 
opened the gate for the mod¬ 
em confessional school. Saul 
Bellow was among its admir¬ 
ers. and in 1988 Stephen 
Spender wTOte the introduc¬ 
tion for a new’ edition. 

Bom in Leighton Buzzard 
to an Irish father whom he 
never knew and a mother of 
part-1 rish. ppi-Burmese ex¬ 
traction, Philip O’Connor had 
the kind of early childhood 
which was a myth before he 
knew it. At the age of three he 
was left with strangers, a 
family in northern France. He 
said: “I never recovered.” 

At seven he was whisked 
aw'ay from his French family, 
back to England, and deposit¬ 
ed with a guardian in Clap- 
ham. After some spells living 
with his mother and one elder 
sister, some time with a one- 
legged bachelor on Box Hill 
and a brief stay in die Mauds- 
ley Hospital as an 18-ycar-old 
schizophrenic, he embarked 
on an uncompromising career 
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O’Connor in 1996. half a century on from Fitzrovia 

as a writer. He introduced 
himself io Aldous Huxley, and 
surprised T. S. Eliot by jump¬ 
ing out from behind a door 
and saying “Boo". And he 
wrote constantly. He was writ¬ 
ing the day before he died, at 
the end of a three-year battle 
with cancer. 

A rare glimpse of his dra¬ 
matic talent came in 1956. 
when the British Him Institute 
directed an adaptation of one 
of his poems. Captain Basin'. 
with O'Connor in the lead. His 
fellow Fitzrovian Quentin 
Crisp made his film debut in 
this 20-minute production. In 
1964 O’Connor interviewed 
Crisp, who was then little 
known, for the BBC’s Third 
Programme. “Philip invented 
me." said Crisp. 

Philip O’Connor also large¬ 
ly invented himself, although 
he would deny all responsi¬ 
bility. He was endlessly funny, 
with a lightning wit But his 
fuel was alcohol, and he could 
be thoughtless in the attempt 
to shock. On the way to his 
daughter's wedding in 1985 he 
handed her a slip of paper on 
which he had written the 
name of a reliable divorce 
lawyer. The fire of his temper, 
his quicksilver mood changes 
and his brutal verbal assaults 
hurt many people, and he 
knew it. Towards the end of 
his life, in private, he talked of 
the pain he had caused and 
wanted to expiate it 

He published a novel. 
Steiner's Tour (1960), and two 
further volumes of autobiog¬ 
raphy. Vagrancy, a Penguin 
special about Britain and its 
down-and-outs in the 1960s, is 
still on some university read¬ 
ing lists. His Selected Poems 
of I96S was followed in I9SJ by 
Arias of Water: Poems I97S- 
I9SO. In 1992 Boston Univer¬ 
sity began an archive of his 
books and papers, though his 
later writing, tangled and 
obsessive, was widely rejected. 

A tireless and attentive corr¬ 
espondent, he wrote thou¬ 
sands of letters and a 30-year 
journal which runs to millions 
of words. He found proximity 
difficult, appreciating rela¬ 
tionships at a distance, and 
spoke with immense affection 
of Stephen Spender, Laurie 
Lee, Paul Potts. Tambimuttu, 
John Berger. Michael Ham¬ 
burger and Kathleen Raine. 
Sometimes they spoke with 
affection of him. 

In London in 1967 he met 
Panna Grady, a New York 
literary hostess who had been 
close to William Burroughs, 
Allen Ginsburg and others of 
the Beat generation. Ten days 
later they moved to France, 
where for 31 years, she was to 
provide O'Connor with the 
support and material comforts 
he needed to write.' 

She survives him, along 
with their two children and six 
of the seven others. 

MR JUSTICE MICHAEL KEMPSTER 
Michael Kempster. QG 
Justice of the Court of 
Appeal of Hong Kong. 
1984-93, died on May 28 

aged 74. He was born on 
June 21.1923. 

OF ALL the various qualities 
that Michael Kempster 
brought to the Bar, and to his 

successive judicial appoint¬ 
ments overseas, enthusiasm 
was the key. The same joie de 
vivre permeated his happy 
family life. 

In his early years at the Bar 
it was still possible to be an all- 
rounder and. haring joined 
the Midland Circuit. Kemp¬ 
ster turned his hand to fields 

as diverse as factory accident, 
crime, gamine licences, per¬ 
forming rights and many oth¬ 
ers besides. Later he was to 
flourish in the Far East, 
travel I ing widely from h is 
base in Hong Kong. 

Michael Edmund Ivor 
Kempster. the son of a Meth¬ 
odist minister, was educated 

at Mill Hill School, where he 
was head boy and. many years 
later, chairman of the 
governors. 

Aged 16 at the outbreak of 
the Second World War. he was 
commissioned in 1942 in the 
Royal Signals and saw active 
service in Burma (where he 
fought his way down the 
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Irrawaddy to Rangoon, so by¬ 
passing the advancing Japa¬ 
nese). These wartime experi¬ 
ences inspired a taste for 
travel, which he was to be 
fortunate enough to combine 
with his later career on the 
Bench. 

During a posting in Calcut¬ 
ta. he took part in a court 
martial, after which he set his 
sights on a career at the Bar. 
On demobilisation he read 
law as a scholar at Brasenose 
College, Oxford, where he 
won the Profumo Prize. After 
obtaining a postgraduate 
BCL. he was successful — 
despite having no personal 
contacts with the profession — 
in obtaining a tenancy in the 
established set of chambers 
then headed by Tom Roche. 
QC. Called by the Inner 
Temple in 1940. he embarked 
on his career at the Bar at an 
inauspicious time, when many 
aspirant barristers were fall¬ 
ing by the wayside. 

In the same year. Kempster 
married Sheila, who was to 
remain his indomitable ally 
for nearly 50 years. Despite 
the adverse conditions, he 
managed to establish a wide- 
ranging practice. He had a 
decisive and quick mind and a 
positive attitude, and refused 
to be daunted by the setbacks 
that characterise any career in 
litigation. 

As solicitors’ demands on 
his time became more insis¬ 
tent, he concentrated princi¬ 
pally on defamation and 
copyright. Aided by devils 
whose'subsequent success at 
the Bar owed much to his 
example and encouragement 
his junior practice was huge. 
That he was able to cope with 
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A wartime court martial led Kempster into the law 

it was due. at least in part, to 
the succinctness of his advice: 
short brisk and to the poinL 

He look silk in 1969. He was 
engaged as a leader in many 
of the principal libel and 
copyright cases of the day, and 
national newspapers consult¬ 
ed him regularly. His appear¬ 
ances in the House of Lords 
included the leading cases on 
malice in the law of defama¬ 
tion (Horrocks v Lowe) and 
restraint of trade in music 

publishing [Schroeder v 
Instone). He achieved a rare 
early success for Private Eye 
(Belqff v Pressdram), and 
served on the Younger Com¬ 
mittee on Privacy. One of his 
last cases at the Bar was to 
mount on behalf of the MCC a 
brave stand against the 
commercialisation of cricket. 

Kempster had sat as a 
Recorder of the Crown Court 
since 1972, and he was a prime 
candidate for the High Court 

Bench in England. But it was 
the courts of Hong Kong 
which benefited from the qual¬ 
ities that had served him so 
well at the Bar. English practi¬ 
tioners appearing before him 
in Hong Kong were struck by 
the lucidity and calibre of his 
judgments. Appointed a High 
Court judge in 1982. he was 
rapidly promoted to the Court 
of Appeal, where he served as 
a Justice of Appeal from 1984 
to 1993. when he became vice- 
president of the court 

His inquiry on behalf of the 
Government into rioting in 
Vietnamese detention camps 
was a fine piece of work. His 
departure from the Crown 
Colony coincided with the 
negotiations for the return of 
Hong Kong to China. 

Retiring to Gillingham in 
Dorset, he gave more time to 
fly-fishing and hare-hunting, 
which had been his chief 
source of relaxation in his 
busy years at the Bar. Having 
travelled extensively in Asia 
with his wife during his time 
in Hong Kong, he lost no op¬ 
portunity to see more of the 
w'orld. sometimes in conjunc¬ 
tion with his visits to Brunei, 
where he was Commissioner 
of the Supreme Court and to 
Bermuda in his capacity as 
Justice of the Court of Appeal 
there.; 

Unhappily, illness cut short 
his retirement Major surgery 
in the autunui of 1997 did not 
keep him away from the 
beagles for long; he hunted 
throughout last winter. His 
final illness was fortunately 
brief. He is-survived by his 
wife Sheila, two sons (one of 
whom has followed him to the 
Bar) and two daughters. 

The great day is over. If there are not as many 
captains and kings to depart as there were in 
former times, there are many more Prime 
Ministers. Yesterday's ceremonies and pag¬ 
eantry were both die inward and outward 
expressions of the greatest coming together of 
Tree peoples freely associated that the world 
has ever seen. 

But all holidays must come to an end. The 
stands have to be dismamled, the decorations 
removed, and the plain world be bared once 
more. 

It is not a moment too soon. The British 
people have had a holiday from reality long 
enough. After so great an ordeal as the recent 
thirty years war. with its tragic outpouring of 
the life of two generations and the dissipation 
of a century's work, thrift and investment, the 
world, for whose freedom they made these 
sacrifices, owed them a little borrowed time, 
and perhaps even some given money. But the 
time has come for Britain lo find anew her 
place in the world, earning ii not merely by 
her pasl example but by her present exertions. 

Sir Winston Churchillt-speeches in 1940. 
immortal as they were, could not achieve 
vicioiy wiihoui ihe blood, sweat and tears of a 
united nation. Today, perhaps because of the 

ON THIS DAY 

June 3,1953 

Sir William Haley (W5H5). Editor of The 
Times 1952-60. waited seven months before he 
wrote this, his first leader, the day after the 
Coronation. Its theme mirrors the writer, a 

man of forthright beliefs 

exhaustion and the tiredness, and the barren¬ 
ness of the victory so far. there is a 
subconscious hope that, somehow, words 
may prove to be enough. 

In the same way some fed that to give the 
world the benefit of our ccnturies-matured 
political wisdom — drawing on our capital 
without fonher call on our effort — should be 
enough. The belief that somewhere there is a 
formula that of itself will cure the country’s 
ills dies hard- "A new Elizabethan age" is in 
danger of becoming an incantation, a ma- 
giriairt “hey presto!", as if the nation's new 
Stature could be established merely by 

proclaiming it- The words are no more than a 
challenge. Only years of effort can turn diem 
into a description. 

The main reason why Britain has nut yet 
prospered sufficiently to lift herself above the 
safety line is that the British people as a whole 
have not yet had the will to prosper. Present 
ease is bong subsidised by future penury. Yet 
such is the mind of the nation and the state of 
politics that neither Government nor Oppo¬ 
sition dares allow itself to be disclosed fully 
faring the facts. A country made great by 
resourcefulness and energy is in many places 
slowly strangling itself with restrictive prac¬ 
tices. by a placing of convenience and comfort 
before efficiency and productivity, by a plain 
disinclination for hard work. A people whose 
prudence and thrift, harnessed imaginatively 
to a spirit of adventure, built up a vast 
overseas investment is now content to live 
hand-to-mouth, refusing the irksomeness of 
saving to replace the industrial equipment — 
the ships, the factories, the machines — on 
which its life depends. 

Great industries have become the play¬ 
things of politics. Nationalisation, denat¬ 
ionalisation. renationalisation bedevil an 
industrial community that ought to have its 
energies concentrated on the task of running 
competitively in a fiercely competitive world. 
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Starting June 19 
when you call Italy 

just add a zero. 

SMMM 

What number is easier to remember than zero? 

Starting on June 19, when you call Italy, just add a zero to 

the area code. So, for example, from that date on, if you 

want to call Milan, +39 2 5555555 will become +39 025555555. 

Nothing could be simpler! 

+39025555555 
The Italian telephone system has chosen this way to celebrate 

its entry into Europe, in line with the Community Directive 

on the liberalization of the telecommunications market. 

From June 19 on, if you’re calling the most beautiful country 4 

in the world, just remember the zero! 

www.teie00mitalia.it/n11mera230ne 
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As Italy prepares for a millenniuin jubilee, Richard Owen introduces a special report on a country that has found a new stability 
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New faces join 
fashion dynasty 

The politics of 
optimism for 
the new dawn Two years after the 

“historic shift to the 
left" that brought the 
centre-left Govern¬ 

ment of Professor Romano 
Prodi to power. Italy is poised 
to end the old millennium and 
enter the new one with an 
increasingly stable political 
system, a healthier economy — 
with an ambitious privatisa¬ 
tion programme — and a 
reinvigorated pride in its cul¬ 
tural heritage. 

At the same time. Signor 
Prodi and his team in the 
“Olive Tree" coalition have to 
reckon with a number of 

Apitfalls along the path to the 
^ year 2000: their continuing 

dependence on the 
hard Left; the high 
unemployment on 
which trade union 
discontent feeds, es¬ 
pecially in the poorer 
South; and above all 
the prospect that Ita¬ 
ly’s hard-won mem¬ 
bership of the euro— 
the forthcoming 
European single cur¬ 
rency — will exact a 
political price in weir 
fare reforms that 
could strain the con¬ 
sensus of the centre- 
left coalition. 

The Prodi coali¬ 
tion — which in¬ 
cludes not only the 
ex-Cornrmniist Party 
of the Democratic 
Left (PDS) but also 
centrist parties and 
the left-wing rem¬ 
nants of the dis¬ 
graced Christian Ron 
Democrats — is also 
under strain over proposed 
constitutional reform, which 

. . has led senior leftwingers such 
as Walter Veltroni, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Luciano 
yiojante. the Speaker, to talk 

- recently of early elections. 
Signor Prodi might be 

tempted by early elections for 
a quite different reason: to 
capitalise on the wave of 
national pride that has fol¬ 
lowed Italy’s achievement in 
qualifying for the euro, with 
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi. the 
Budget and Treasury Minis¬ 
ter. bringing down Inflation 
and the budget deficit through 

%a deft combination of spend- 
mg cuts, a one-off “euro tax" 
and some “creative account¬ 
ing" 

The coalition's secret weap¬ 
on is that it has- such veteran 
safe pairs of hands as Ciampi 

and Lamberto Dini. the For- Nord- 
eign Minister (both former Carrjs 
prime ministers) at its core. Sigr 
Signor Prodi himself — an to ha\ 
economics professor who towan 
agreed to from die Olive Tree giving 
as a stopgap, but is turning Bipola 
into an astute, long-term lead- of alt< 
er — must be tempted to go to blocs, 
the polls to increase his major- involv 
ity so that he no longer has to a fifth 
rely in the Lower House on the centre 
votes of the hard-left led by 
Rjfondazione Comunista, led posed 
by Fausto Bertinotti. But Si- Italia 
gnor Prodi has to bear in mind Aliean 
that the euphoria of the April shrew 
1996 elections has faded. share* 

The fact that the Prodi Olive 
Government is still in power is D’Alei 

GUIDO HARAffiAG/CONTHASTO 

Romano Prodi: leads coalition shrewdly 

in itself a sign of change: this is 
no short-lived coalition of the 
kind that has plagued Italy 
since the Second World War. 

The collapse of the Christian 
Democrats as a result of an 
anti-corruption drive of 1992 
led to an overhaul of a system 
that had kept the Left out of 
power for decades because of 
fears of communism. The 
vacuum was at firsi filled by 
Silvio Berlusconi’s new right- 
wing party Forza Italia, in 
alliance with the separatist 
Northern League led by Um¬ 
berto Bossi. 

But the Berlusconi interlude 
lasted only nine months, while 
the threat of northern separat¬ 
ism has receded. The North¬ 
ern League fared badly in last 
month’s local elections, as did 
the new’ and more moderate 
pro-autonomy Movimento del 

Nord-Est led by Massimo 
Cacriari, the Mayor of Venice. 

Signor Prodi can thus claim 
to have made some headway 
toward his professed goal of 
giving Italy a more stable 
Bipolar parliamentary system 
of alternating left and right 
blocs. In the May elections, 
involving ten million voters — 
a fifth of the electorate — the 
centre-right Freedom Alliance 
led by Signor Berlusconi, com¬ 
posed mainly of his Forza 
Italia and the "post-Fascist" 
Aheanza Nazionaie, led by the 
shrewd Gianfranco Fini, 
shared the spoils with the 
Olive Tree, leading Massimo 
D’Alema, the PDS leader, to 

rmASTo observe that this was 
“bipolarism in ac¬ 
tion". 

On the other hand, 
the parliamentary 
bicameral commis¬ 
sion on constitution¬ 
al reform is danger¬ 
ously bogged down, 
with its debates be¬ 
coming entangled 
with arguments over 
whether the Italian 
judiciary is picking 
unfairly on Signor 
Berlusconi over cor¬ 
ruption allegations. 

The shape of re¬ 
form is becoming 
clearer Italy seems 
certain to opt for a 
popularly elected 
Presidency, whose 
powers would coex¬ 
ist with those of the 
Prime Minister. The 
tussle is over how the 

wdly elected President's 
powers should be 

defined. 
But Italy is looking ahead, 

not back. The Constitution 
may be further amended this 
year to allow the return to Italy 
of the male heirs of the exiled 
Royal Family, the Savoys. 
Ousted in the 1946 referen¬ 
dum. they would return as 
ordinary citizens, but their 
presence would symbolise the 
emergence in the new- millen¬ 
nium of an Italy more at peace 
with itself. 

For the immediate future. 
Signor Prodi will have to 
negotiate several more hurdles 
to ensure that he survives in 
power beyond next autumn: 
the pact he forged with 
Rifondazione Comunista only 
runs for a year. 

The hard Left has several 
times refused to back Signor 
Prodi. foreino him to rely cm 

When Gianni Versace 
was murdered, the 
Roman Catholic 

Church in Milan threw open 
the Gothic magnificence of the 
cathedral for the funeral. Paul 
Bompard writes. With the area 
cordoned off by police, live 
television coverage, the late 
Diana. Princess of Wales, 
weeping. Sting and Ellon John 
performing, ft was very close 
to a state funeral. 

In fact some Italians were 
furious that the Church should 
show such deference for a man 
who hardly embodied the 
highest Catholic virtues and 
was simply a prince of fashion. 
For Italy, a land that has 
abolished all aristocratic titles, 
the fashion world is an ersatz 
aristocracy. It is an irresistible 
combination of prestige, glam¬ 
our, creativity, and a gigantic 
business that fu- _ 
els top interna¬ 
tional names and BchL 
thousands of 
small firms plitz ]' 
across the coun- &ULZ-11 
fry- Behind the mnnpv. 
glitz and glam- money- 
our lurks a vast 
money-making H12U 
machine that, 
after tourism, is “ 
Italy’s biggest industry, em¬ 
ploying more than a million 
people. 

Fashion and textiles togeth¬ 
er have an annual turnover of 
about GO billion. Of this, 
about £16 billion is in exports, 
twice Italy’s imports in the 
same sector. The boom that 
began in the Eighties is begin¬ 
ning to taper off — growth in 
1997 was only about 3 per ant 
compared to more than 10 per 
cent m 1995 and 1996 — but 
there is still optimism. 

One trend is for many 
Italian firms to shift part of 
their production to Eastern 
Europe, where costs are lower 
and there is a long tradition in 
textiles and clothing. The 
threat over the next few years 
will come from the Far East, 
according to Paola Bottelli. 

THE RIGHT COMPANY FOR YOUR CHEMISTRY 

Designer Angela Missoni (inset) and an outfit from her 1998-99 collection in Milan 

Signor Berlusconi and the ~ VT~ - 
Right More trouble looms 
with Rifondazione Comunista «— - ' 
over the enlargement of Nato. 
over the proposed introduction 

S THE RIGHT COMPANY 
dent and relaxed it is because 
he calculates that the hard Left /gJf 
will, in the end, continue to _ 
back him for fear of letting the I 
centre Right return to power. ■ ■ —y frym m- 
That plus the discreet support 9 W I y'-'M 
of President Scalfaro and of r\ i/cfi i 
leading industrialists such as ■ M I 9 
Gianni Agnelli, the Fiat patri- 9 U 9&£ I 9 
arch, may yet allow Signor —9 JL ^ 
Prodi to make history and . . ;- 
complete his five-year term. A dynamic Italian (iOitip/fliy where IIIIIO1 

Behind the 

glitz is a vast 

money-making 

machine 

fashion industry analyst for II 
Sole 24 Ore, the financial 
daily. With the economic crisis 
in the Far East, production 
costs there have become even 
lower. Also, the World Trade 
Organisation has decided, 
from 2005, to abolish the 
quotas that now limit exports 
from the Far East 

On the creative side of 
fashion, little has changed 
over the past few years. The 
top designers are still the 
same. Valentino made his 
name in the Sixties: Armani. 
Versace. FerrC and Fendi 
emerged during the Seventies; 
and Dolce & Gabbana. Romeo 
Gigli and the late Moschino, 
appeared in the Eighties. 

The only important new 
name is Prada, an ofe f-._:jTy 
firm lhat has grown rapid1- ‘ i 
recent years. This lack i ;■ 
_ new generation 

is worrying, says 
1 the Daniela Petroff. 

fashion writer 
a ua«t for Associated 
lvaSl Press. Most of 

nalnno *•* ,0P names iicuvu are no longer do- 
• ing their own de- 
ime signs, having 

design depart¬ 
ments that use 

young designers from all over 
the world. 

There is. however, hope in 
new generations of the estab¬ 
lished names. At Missoni. 
Angela Missoni, daughter of 
the founders of the house, is 
increasingly involved in de¬ 
sign. Armani’s niece, Silvana. 
has brought fresh imput to her 
uncle's firm. 

Of the top names, a few have 
become public companies or 
part of holding companies, but 
most of the fashion industry is 
still controlled by family 
groups. One reason is that 
fashion houses are very profit¬ 
able. Many have earnings, 
after tax. of about 15 per cent of 
turnover. This tends to reflect, 
in business, the glamour that 
is so carefully cultivated on the 
runways. 

Rome braced for 
pilgrim invasion 
Maov Romans fear the jubilee, a watchdog associ 

that the forth com- ation of intellectuals, dedaret 
ing 13-month Vati- after the events were an 
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Many Romans fear 
that the forthcom¬ 
ing 13-month Vati¬ 

can extravaganza of cele¬ 
brations for the year 2000 
jubilee will be used by the 
Roman Catholic Church to 
reinforce its influence and 
power in the capital. 

They are also concerned 
that the sheer human weight 
of the celebrations will make 
life a daily inferno in a city 
already plagued by over¬ 
crowding and traffic jams. 

According to Vatican esti¬ 
mates. between Christmas 
1999 and January 2001. about 
24 million pilgrims will de¬ 
scend on Rome. In May, the 
Vatican announced a total of 
139 events, cultural, religious 
and musical, to _ 
celebrate the ju- . 
bilee. More than It IS ’ 
20 of these 
should involve thai 
more than 
200.000 people, fpotwj 
half a dozen up icaiv,u. 

to 600.000. In ^jll Up 
January 2000, a Will OC 
rally of young - - 
people will bring 
together two million. Officials 
are still anxiously seeking an 
area which can hold an event 
of this scale. There will be 
processions, rallies, even a 
marathon, hailed as the great¬ 
est Rome has ever seen. 

The programme may have 
filled fervent Catholics with 
pride, but it has also struck 
terror into the hearts of many 
Romans. Most are Catholics, 
but there is also a strong 
tradition of anti-dencalism. 
This was bred by centuries of 
familiarity with the Vatican 
and its power over Rome, and 
rooted in rhe RisorF'™;nl°' 
when the Popes opposed the 
creation of an Italian nation. 

Giovanni Negri- ctHjrdina- 
ior of the Lay Observatory on 

‘It is worse 

than we 

feared. There 

will be chaos’ 

the jubilee, a watchdog associ¬ 
ation of intellectuals, declared 
after the events were an¬ 
nounced: “It is worse than we 
feared. There will be chaos. It 
seems like a demonstration of 
power, coming after calls for 
changes to the abortion laws. 
demands for subsidies for 
Catholic schools and calls for 
political unity among Catho¬ 
lics. Rome is not Tehran. This 
amounts to an occupation." 

According to a poll, 65 per 
cent of Romans are in favour 
of the jubilee celebrations. But 
this satisfaction is partly due 
to the fact that the jubilee has 
brought financing for a host 
of long-overdue renovation 
projects which will make 
Rome a more efficient city 

afterwards. 
There are also 

xrorse dark mutterings 
that many pro- 

i ii/p jeds will line the 1 wc pockets of bufld- 
T'hprp ing enrrepre- 

neurs who are 
well connected 

Cfla-OS with Lhe Vatican 
or with the polit- 
teal establish¬ 

ment. Past experience, partic¬ 
ularly in the wave of construc¬ 
tion before the 1990 World 
Cup. would tend to support 
this view. 

For the time being, most 
Romans are suffering daily 
irritation from hundreds of 
roadworks which make traffic 
even more difficult than usu¬ 
al. Last Saturday Romans had 
an antipasto of the jubilee 
celebrations with the arrival 
of about 250,000 members of 
Carholic groups from all over 
Italy. 

Entire quarters of the city 
were dosed to traffic. A simi¬ 
lar event on a weekday would 
have more dramatic effects. I 
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The heart and soul of fine design ||fg| 
h 

pinto/reuters 

For four decades, Milan has proclaimed itself the 
style capital of the world. Paul Bompard reports 

“ "1 ^or 40 years Italy has 
I i dominated industri- 
■ ' al design, and Milan 

JL remains the undis¬ 
puted design capital of the 
world," says Guli Capella. the 
Spanish architect and design 
expert for the Italian architec¬ 
ture and design review, 
Domus. 

There have been moments 
when other countries, the UK 
for instance, produced a crop 
of brilliant and innovative 
designs and designers. But 
from the Fifties until now, 
Italy has continued to reign 
supreme, and virtually 
unchallenged." 

Today Italian manufactur¬ 
ers are using many foreign 
designers, and in some cases 
production has moved to coun¬ 
tries that offer lower costs. But 
the heart and soul of contem¬ 
porary industrial design re¬ 
mains firmly rooted in 
Milan and in northern tjTj- 
Italy. There are nu- kvv- 
merous companies h- ''., 
that produce and ex- 
port all over the world 
— from office furniture 
to lighting and kitch¬ 
enware, traditional 
fruits of this uniquely \ 
Italian combination of i 
industry and 1 

aesthetics. jm 
The Fifties and Six- 

ties, when Italian ' jl 
drawing boards revo- m 
lutionised the appear- .a 
ance of everything Rfl| 
from coffee tables and ” 
lighting to typewriters 
and car bodies, are c 
long past But another 
revolution, within the world of 
design, has kept Italy firmly in 
the vanguard: industrial de¬ 
sign has almost completely 
split off from architecture, and 
Italy has successfully assimi¬ 
lated a number of brilliant 
foreign designers who work 
for Italian manufacturers. 

“Italian design began after 
the war. A new generation of 
architects built modern homes 
and offices and then felt a need 
to create the furniture to put 
inside them, because they 
didn’t like what was in the 
shops." says Signor Capella. 
“This idea had its roots in the 
Bauhaus in the Twenties." 

But Bauhaus was function¬ 
alism, a philosophy that re¬ 
appeared in Germany after 
the war as the sternly rational 
“Gute Form". Tn Italy, in¬ 
stead, pioneers such as Gio 
Ponti, Vico Magjstretti. Marco 
Zanuso and Achillo Castig- 
lioni developed the school 
known as "Bd Design',” Si¬ 
gnor Capella says. 

They created furniture, 
fights and door handles for 
their new buildings. Things 
had to work, of course, but 
style, elegance and the aesthet¬ 
ic concept had priority. It was 
a school of design which 
reflected the prevailing trends 
in architecture, a direct by¬ 
product of architectural think¬ 
ing. Their slogan was “from a 
spoon to a city", the idea being 
that the architect should de¬ 
sign everything. 

Since then things have 

A parade of doll-like corkscrews 
designed by Alessandro Mendini 

changed. Today’s designers 
are not primarily architects, 
but people who developed 
directly as industrial design¬ 
ers. “From the late Seventies 
there was a reaction to the 
cold, architectural forms of the 
Bel Design,” Signor Capella 
says. “People such as Sottsass, 
Mendini, Brand, the Mem¬ 
phis group, began drawing 
objects that were more individ¬ 
ualistic. more decorative, less 
functionalist This was known 
as Post-Modem design." 

The Post-Modern era lasted 
until the early Nineties, and in 
turn gave way to the current 
Minimalist school, which 

spawned many of the most 
recent ground-breaking 
designs. 

"In this latest phase there 
are two main trends," Signor 
Capella says. The first is 
ideological, ecological a little 
•new age', using materials 
such as bamboo and new 
environment-friendly plastics. 
One designer, for instance, 
has a line of products called 
‘Kundafini1 which are sup¬ 
posed to have been conceived 
while meditating. 

“The second,-instead, is very 
high-tech, using materials de¬ 
veloped for military uses or 
space and aeronautical engi¬ 
neering. New light alleys, 
carbon fibre, new synthetics, 
and so on." 

The star designers in this 
latest phase are Italians such 
as Giovannonl Citterio, 
Bartoloni, and foreigners such 

as Jasper Morrison 
m from the UK, Mark 
■jBS Newson from Austra- 

lia. Frenchman Phi- 
lippe Stark spans both 

~ the Post-Modem and 
Minimalist schools. In 
contrast with the glob¬ 
al trend towards 
“branding” the prod- Iucts of each firm and 
downplaying person¬ 
alities, Italian com¬ 
panies continue to 

..-a emphasise the role of 
; .‘5 the individual design- 

- er, which may explain 
y why so many design- 

ers are eager to work 
in Italy. 

i Compared with the 
pioneers, some of the 

latest designs may seem un¬ 
convincing. But others, the 
kitchens designed by Gtterio 
for Arclinea immediately 
spring to mind, are beautiful 
and of stunning simplicity. 

Alongside tins new genera¬ 
tion of products, the best of 
those drawn by the pioneering 
architect-designers continue to 
be produced as "dassics". 

The names of Castiglioni. 
Magistrctti. Ponti five on and 
are as well-known today as 
they were 30 years ago. In fact, 
original examples of their 
products, “first editions", are 
rapidly acquiring value as 
highly prized collector’s items. 

1 

about 15m*ffionTM!&D' 
litres abroatfseohywr; 
tiist&jffVkmatazwrfin. 
But some ot the best 

International; . - martet,” 
says pantele CefnBa, a 

Italian inspiration; a visitor admires the sculpture of Paolina by Canova in the restored Villa Borghese Museum in Rome 

Polishing the treasures 
Given the choice of any 

ministry he wanted 
after the historic 1996 

elections, Italy's new left-wing 
Deputy Prime Minister Wal¬ 
ter Vettroni amazed everyone 
by claiming tile Culture 
portfolio. 

But Signor Veltroni. a lead¬ 
ing member of the ex-Com- 
munist Party of the Demo¬ 
cratic Left (PDS) and a former 
Editor of L’Unita, had real¬ 
ised what many of his prede¬ 
cessors had undervalued — 
the high-profile potential of a 
sector of growing economic 
and political importance. 

Culture Is a sector dogged 
by a legacy of neglect bore¬ 
dom, inept management and 
a disastrous lade of funding. 
Culture might be the first 
thing that comes info foreign¬ 
ers’ minds when they plan 
their trip to Italy, but heritage 
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and the arts do not top the 
domestic list of priorities. 

The main problem is there 
is just tod much — Italy has 
more than 100.000 historic 
churches. 3^00 museums. 
2,100 archeological sites and 
4,000 historic gardens. 

Two years ago. when 60 of 
the most important Italian 
monuments were surveyed, 
only two — the cathedrals at 
Sienna and Salerno — were 
found to be in good shape. 
The Colosseum, St Mark’s 
Square, the Roman 
Arena at Verona and 
Florence’s Ponte 
Vecchio were all on 
the at-risk list 

One of die obvious 
solutions, private 
sponsorship, has been 
slow to hike off. De¬ 
spite generous fund¬ 
ing for the project 
from the Banco di 
Roma, the Colosseum Vice 
remains shrouded in 
scaffolding and mil not be 
ready for the mfltennium. 

Even tbe appointment of a 
Pompeii “city manager” failed 
to encourage more than a 
small number of businesses to 
sponsor restoration of individ¬ 
ual houses. But die private 
sector has its foot in the door. 
Fbr the first time, museums 
are permitted in-house coffee 
shops, restaurants and book¬ 
shops. 

In two years there has been 
little short of a revolution in 
the world of Italy’s museums. 

Signor Veltroni threw open 
the doors of museums tong 
shut Rome’s Villa Borghese 
had been dosed for 13 years 
since a ceiling fell down. 
Palazzo Attemps, acquired by 
the State to house the 
Ludovisi collection of classical 
sculpture, was in its fifteenth 
year of restoration. By setting 
a programme of specific open¬ 
ing dates. Signor Veltroni has 
proved that inertia can be 
reversed. 

Italy’s museums now. have 

Vice-Premier Veltroni meets Tony Blair 

the longest opening hours of 
any in Europe. Sixteen of the 
most important galleries, in¬ 
ducting the Uffizi, are open six 
days a week until 10pm. 
Others, such as the Royal 
Palace at Caserta or the 
National Gallery of Umbria, 
regularly open on Sundays 
until 10pm. Museum cafe, 
such as die Cafe des Arts at 
Rome's Modem Art Museum, 
are fast becoming the most 
fashionable places to eat. 

The main problem that 
Signor Veltroni faces is mak¬ 

ing Italians aware of the 
extraordinary wealth of their 
heritage, and sensitive to the 
heavy responsibilities tbe cus¬ 
tody of these treasures entails. 

Popular imagination was 
struck, however, by the dis¬ 
covery of a fine Roman bronze 
statue off the Skafian coast 
when fishermen brought up a 
2nd-century Satyr with their 
rairh- Sign or Veltroni has 
persuaded the Navy to lead 
minesweepers to locate other 
wrecks in the classical ship¬ 
ping lanes around Italy. 

The minister is also an 
ardent film fan and presided 

over Italy's triumph at 
the Cannes Film Festi¬ 
val when Roberto 
Beni gill’s La Vita e 
Bella, an oddball 
comedy set in Ausch¬ 
witz, won the Grand 
Jury Prize. He has 
also instigated cut- 
price cinema seats hi 
the afternoons to 
boost audiences, and 

flair has recently an¬ 
nounced a series of 

screenings of classic films by 
the great masters — De Sica, 
Visconti, Fellini and Pasolini, 
as well as Hitchcock and John 
Huston. 

Football is the other thing 
Italy probably does best — 
and Signor Veltroni is Minis¬ 
ter for Sport. For the first time 
there sue signs of cross- 
fertilisation, with plans for 
opera seasons and pop con¬ 
certs held in the impressive 
1960 Rome Olympic Stadium. 
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raise funds for 

children’s charity 

Gold charms for children designed by Giulio Manfredi 
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THE FASHION jeweller 
Giulio Manfredi is donating 
10 per cent of the price of his 
series of charms for children 
to the Italian Committee of the 
United Nations Children’s 
Fund (Unicef), John Phillips 
mites. The charms were de¬ 
signed to coincide with the 
50th anniversary of the foun¬ 
dation of the United Nations. 

Made of 18-carat white and 
yellow gold, tiie charms are in 
the shape of a symbol of 
childhood: a aide resting on a 
pyramid. They range m price 
from 80,000 lire (E28) to 
1,900000 tire (£678). “I tike 
thinking of children in a field 
of flowers, not m a hospital or 
on the street,” Signor 
Manfredi says. “But f live in 
the reality, my eyes are open 
and helping children means 
helping the world." 

The Cassa di Risparmio di 
Parma and Piacenza bank has 

joined In the initiative, allow¬ 
ing customers to order the 
charms from its 300 branches 
around Italy. “People will 
have the double satisfaction of 
doing good and getting a 
prestigious acquisition." Si¬ 
gnor Manfredi says. The 
charms also are being market¬ 
ed in the United States, where 
10 per cent of the price will also 
go Co Unicef. 

Isabella Rossellini and Hil¬ 
lary Clinton are among the 
.women who are wearing the 
charms "to promote their 
sales”, says Signor Manfredi'S 
office. A booklet accompany¬ 
ing the jewellery includes a 
poem by Signor Manfredi: “in 
the eyes of a child you see all 
the colours of a new day, the 
flowers and trees of a garden, 
the pure light of the sun, the 
snow and the mountains... in 
the thoughts of a child live 
dreams, the Universe." 
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John Philhps examines Italy’s economy and, right, looks at successful external investment in the disadvantaged deep South 

South offers 
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Italy's admission to the 
European economic and 
monetary union (EMU) 
is expected to have a 

significant “feelgood" impact 
on the .economy as business 
confidence is bolstered by the 
knowledge that the country 
will not be left behind in the 
“second division" of European 
competitors. 

But the main economic 
challenge to the Government 
of Professor Romano Prodi. 
the Prime Minister, is to 
realise the centre-left coali¬ 
tion's electoral promise to 
reduce unemployment, partic¬ 
ularly the sky-high jobless 
rates in the mezzogiomo, Ita¬ 
ly's disadvantaged deep 
South. 

! The Government has prum- 
* ised Rifondazione Comunista. 
V its left-wing ally, that it will 

I . introduce a 35-hour week to 
j boost employment But ob- 
j servers believe such a measure 
[ would only exacerbate inflexi- 

; bifity in the labour market 
The Italian economy is ex¬ 

pected to perform 
solidly this year, al¬ 
though the impact of 
the crisis in the Far 
Eastern markets has 
hurt Italian export¬ 
ers in such sensitive 
areas as the fashion 
and machine-tool 
industries. 

Lorenzo Stanca, _ 
■ the head of research ~”“ 

at die Credito Italiano bank in 
Milan, predicts that GDP will 
grow between 22 and 23 per 
cent this year. That would be a 
respectable increase compared 
with the growth rate of 13 per 
cent achieved last year, but 
Ms short of the high expectar 
tions at the start of this year. 
■ “Our perception is less opti¬ 

mistic than that of many 
observers who at the start of 
die year were expecting GDP 
to rise by 2.8 to 3 per cent," he 
says. “But entry into EMU is 
certainly important. There has 
been an important adjustment 
of public accounts. 

“Admission to EMU wfll 
have veiy little impact on the 
economy in 1998. But in the 
next five years it will serve to 
take us back to the centre stage 
of economic policy in Europe 
after we had practically 
slipped back to the/level of 
North Africa." 

Domestic demand recov¬ 
ered significantly last year, 
growing by about 2 per cent 
after the Government intro¬ 
duced car-purchase incentives 
that led to a huge surge in 

registrations. At the same time 
the Government has con¬ 
tained inflation, with prices 
increasing by less than 2 per 
cent for more than a year. 

The motor industry incen¬ 
tives are to expire in July, 
however, and consumption is 
not expected to accelerate fast¬ 
er this year than last as long as 
unemployment remains high, 
which means that there are 
few new consumers. 

Unemployment was regis¬ 
tered at 12 per cent last year 
and is not likely to dip below 
113 per cent by the end of 1998, 
Signor Stanca says. In the 
mezzogiomo it is as high as 30 
percent. 

Signor Prodi's Government 
last year introduced measures 
to improve labour-market flex¬ 
ibility. including steps to en¬ 
courage temporary work. 
However, in common with 
France and Germany. Italy 
remains dogged by trade 

!■; 

‘In the next five years 
EMU will serve to take us 
back to the centre stage of 

economic policy in Europe’ 

union and government restric¬ 
tions, malong it difficult to 
hire and fire Among the 
hardest-hit sectors have been 
banking and finance, where 
trade unions are fighting 
against widespread layoffs. 
“For us it is simpler to employ 
people in London than in 
Milan, not least because of the 
vay high pension costs here." 
Signor Stanca says. 

Against this background, 
Confindustria. the employers’ 
association, is lobbying the 
Government to back away 
from its proposal to follow the 
French example of introducing 
a 35-hour week. 

“We believe that, in reality, 
the 35-hour week will never be 
introduced in the form that 
Fausto Bertinotti [Rifonda¬ 
zione Comuni sta's leader] 
wants "Signor Stanca says. “It 
would be a very grave back¬ 
ward step." 

Ken Wattret, an internation¬ 
al economist who monitors 
Italy for Paribas in London, 
agrees that the 35-hour week 
potentially would be inflation¬ 
ary and reduce Italian compet¬ 

itiveness. “It does look as if the 
Government is more deter¬ 
mined than ever to push on 
with this," he said. “But the 
hope is that it never really 
materialises.” 

Mr Wattret believes that 
Italy will continue to lag 
behind the rate of recovery 
from recession achieved in the 
other so-called Euroland econ¬ 
omies of the countries joining 
the EMU. Those countries 
expect GDP growth this year 
to average between 2.75 and 3 
percent. 

Italy's lag is partly the 
aftermath of the huge fiscal 
squeeze that Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi, the Treasury and 
Budget Minister, introduced 
in 1997 to meet the targets of 
Maastricht convergence. 

Italy's muted recovery also 
was also caused by interest 
rates being higher in the past 
than in other EMU countries. 
“What should help is a more 
stimulatory monetary policy.” 
Mr Wattret says. "Interest 
rates have to be brought down 
_ by the end of the 

year. There will be a 
net monetary stimu¬ 
lus and investment 
spending should 
pick up. There 
should be a ‘feel¬ 
good’ effect on in¬ 
vestment from EMU 
membership." 

Mr Wattret also 
identifies the “quite 

dire" economic plight in the 
South as a big headache for 
the Government “in the short 
term it looks as though the 
Government will invest some 
money in the mezzogiomo. 
but ploughing government 
money into unprofitable areas 
won’t help." he says. 

T 
| he situation m the 
South contrasts 
sharply with that in 

_the North East, where 
highly efficient small firms, 
typically with from 10 to 20 
employees in sectors such as 
electrical engineering and tex¬ 
tiles. are expected to perform 
exceptionally well in the 
EMU. “They should be able to 
export to their hearts’content,” 
Mr Wattret says. 

Happily, Signor Prodi app¬ 
ears undaunted by the prob¬ 
lems. “I see too much 
scepticism," he told MPs from 
his Olive Tree coalition. “The 
Government has a policy for 
the mezzogiomo and employ¬ 
ment. and 1 say it will bear 
fruit Give me time; the euro 
also appeared to be a mirage" 
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In a remarkable turn¬ 
around under the guid¬ 
ance of its new chief 

, _ executive. Franco Bernabe, 
Italy’s giant energy concern 

)>; EN1 has become die world’s 
[v fifth most profitable publicly 

; listed ofl company after Royal 
f. Dutch SheiL Exxon. British 
P Petroleum and Mobfl. 
t* Nearly half of ENI has 
f": been sold off in one of Italy’s 
p; most successful privatisation 
yv. programmes and another 
lr tranche soon will be offered to 
O the public. 
;>■ The company's current sue- 
[.-■cos recalls that of its early 
L .years when its founder, 
l:.'* Enrico Mattel became an 
• Italian national hero by tak- 
f: ing on Anglo-Saxon rivals, 

including the American oD 
majors he dubbed the Seven 

g$ Sisters, and negotiating pto- 
neering contracts with Russia, 

•Libya and Iran. In 1962, 
.• however, Mattel died in a 

air crash which 
. -Italian prosecutors now say 
ywas sabotage, perhaps carried 
jjiiit by the Cosa Nostra. 

For three decades after his 
_ the company never 
recovered a comparable 

> of direction. By 1993 its 
rjmage as a mismanaged, foss¬ 
icking and - corrupt public 
.enterprise reached its lowest 
"" when the former chair* 
__ Gabriele Cagliari, com- 

Fmftted suicide by suffocating 
. with a plastic bag in 
after being arrested on 

__of paying huge bribes 
the Socialist Party. 

.^ . Dozens of corrupt execu- 
fives were removed from the 

^corporation in the early Nine- 
&&by Milan's Clean Hands 
iteam of anti-bribery investiga- 

and Bemabfc 49. a former 
-JECD economist followed 

up with a purge of his 
after his appointment m 

„ by the then Prime Minis- 
^Giuiiano Amato. 
‘ENTs far-flung empire in 

John Phillips on 
the man behind 

ENTs remarkable 
turnaround 

mm 
80 countries now stretches to 
China, Croatia and Kazakh¬ 
stan as well as its traditional 
power bases in West and 
North Africa and Italy itself. 

Such success inevitably cre¬ 
ates jealousy and some com¬ 
mentators have described the 
softly-spoken but tough Si¬ 
gnor BernabC as a “new 
Mattel” promoting a thinly- 
veiled brand of economic nat¬ 
ionalism. 

Earlier this year he was 
criticised when he called pub¬ 
licly for what he saw as the 
need to end sanctions against 
Libya, Iran and Iraq. Some 
foreign observers linked his 
statement to efforts by Italy to 
increase its sphere of influ¬ 
ence in those oil-producing 
countries. . 

ENI is the largest foreign 
producer in Libya. The com¬ 
pany has been negotiating for 
some time with die Libyan 
National Ofl Company to 
conclude agreements for the 
sale of natural gas that is to be 
sent to Italian consumers 
through an underwater pipe¬ 
line to be built between Libya 
and Italy- Production is 
scheduled to start in 2002. 

Signor Bemabe’s remarks 
coincided with a visit to Iran 
by Lamberto Dini, the Italian 
Foreign Minister, who in 
Tehran exonerated the Iran¬ 
ian Government of any fur¬ 
ther links to international 
terrorism. ENI also has a 
pending production sharing 
dealinfraq- . , 

Signor Bemabe insisted 

that he was acting on his own 
initiative as an oil man and 
said sanctions were harmful 
for long-term relations of the 
West with those countries 
since their ofl production was 
declining. 

Whatever the case, Italian 
pundits have seen the Clinton 
Administration’s derision to 
ease sanctions as a vindica¬ 
tion of Signor Bemabe’s poli¬ 
cies. His credibility has been 
boosted also by his undertak¬ 
ing a reorganisation of ENI’s 
six major operating units. 

in the first main move last 
year the exploration and pro¬ 
duction subsidiary AG IP was 
merged into ENI itself. This 
was part of Signor Bemabe’s 
policy of growing internation¬ 
ally mainly through expanded 
exploration and production. 

In one of its most surprising 
operations. ENI managers 
are mulling over how to deai 
with huge reserves discovered 
in the “Basilicata region of 
southern Italy. 

The oilfields under 30 vil¬ 
lages of the Val d’Agri. the 
upper part of a river valley 
running into the Italian in¬ 
step. are believed to be one of 
the biggest oijfields discov¬ 
ered anywhere in the world in 
the past five years. The discovery has excit¬ 

ed the regional govern¬ 
ment of Basilicata, 

which wants ENI and_ its 
partners, including the British 
firm Enterprise Oil. to create 
3,000 new jobs. 

However, the days when 
politicians called the shots at 
ENI now are officially over. 
About 1.000 jobs are expected 
to be created for three years as 
wells are drilled, an oil-collec¬ 
tion centre built and a pipe¬ 
line laid to a refinery at the 
port of Taranto. Thereafter 
the number of jobs extracting 
oil in Basilicata could dwindle 
to as few as 150. 

INVESTMENT 

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi: the Treasury Minister introduced a huge fiscal squeeze last year 
- ___FRANCO CAST ANOiAP 

Volunteers dig for survivors at Samo, one of the towns worst hit by recent mudslides 

Several impressive exam¬ 
ples of successful exter¬ 
nal investment in the 

south of Italy — the mezzogior- 
no — are showing the way to 
the Italian entrepreneurs who 
Romano Prodi, the Prime 
Minister, is convinced can be 
persuaded to take advantage 
of its low labour costs. 

Among the pioneering in¬ 
vestors is BAA (formerly the 
British Airports Authority), 
which has a 70 per cent 
holding in the Capodichino 
international airport at 
Naples. 

The dramatic images of the 
disastrous mudslides in which 
hundreds of people died this 
spring underlined the parlous 
state of development and in¬ 
frastructure in much of the the 
Italian south. In Naples, there 
have been violent clashes in 
recent weeks between the 
police and groups of the long¬ 
term unemployed. The jobless 
make up 253 per cent of the 
workforce in the region. 

More investment in the 
South from the North and 
abroad is needed urgently to 
heal the ills of Campania. 
Apulia, Calabria, _ 
Basilicata and 
Sicily. The flow 
of capital from 
the North has 
been curtailed 
this year follow¬ 
ing the tax 
squeeze imposed 
to meet the 
Maastricht 
targets. 

The employers’ federation. 
Confindustria, blames rigid 
national trade union contracts 
for the reluctance of many 
members to put money into 
the South. But there is grow¬ 
ing evidence that such con¬ 
tracts are not adhered to in 
much of the mezzogiomo and 
Signor Prodi says unit labour 
costs there are the lowest in 
Europe, with the exception of 
Spain. 

Another example of success¬ 
ful investment can be found at 
the industrial maritime com¬ 
plex at Goi Tauro. Once 
derided as an example of 
wasteful state investment in 
Calabria, Goi Taura has now 
become the leading container 
port for the Mediterranean. 

Then there is the ambitious 
2,000 billion-lire scheme to 
transform the former ftalsider 
steelworks complex at Bagnoti 
on the Bay of Naples into a 
tourist and hotel complex to 
take advantage of the magnifi¬ 
cent views of Vesuvius and the 
island of Capri. 

Executives at Fiat, Italy’s 
largest private company, are 

The Mafia 
inevitably 

deters 
investors 

proud of their car-producing 
plant at Melfi. which they 
opened four years ago. Some 
8300 people now work there 
in the construction of Fiat 
Punros and the Lancia Y and 
in 20 subsidiary supplying 
companies. The plant gener¬ 
ates 1.400 cars a day. 

Other growth areas are the 
furniture firms that are 
springing up in Apulia and 
Basilicata and the food-pro¬ 
cessing companies producing 
tinned tomatoes in and 
around the ancient university 
town of Salerno. 

Signor Prodi has promised 
to set up a special round-table 
convention between employ¬ 
ers, unions, government rep¬ 
resentatives and the mayors of 
big southern cities to discuss 
tackling unemployment. May¬ 
ors such as Antonio Basso lino 
of Naples are in the forefront 
of demands that Rome take 
more notice of the South lest 
there be violent social unrest. 

A department has been set 
up in the Treasury —'Develop¬ 
ment Italy — designed to co¬ 
ordinate private and public 
sector investment for the 

South. The Gov¬ 
ernment is to bol¬ 
ster 40 special 
areas through 
tax reductions 
and union 
pledges to reduce 
wage costs. Gov¬ 
ernment econo¬ 
mists have 
compared Dev¬ 
elopment Italy to 

the Welsh Development Agen¬ 
cy and hope that it will stem 
the flow of Italian companies 
moving to new operations in 
Wales and Ireland. 

How much northern capital 
flows to the South also de¬ 
pends on eradicating 
organised crime. The presence 
of the Mafia inevitably deters 
investors who fear paying 
additional costs to protection 
rackets. 

Neopolitan newspapers re¬ 
cently reported the curious 
case of Raffaele Colombrino, a 
left-wing businessman at 
PomigJiano D’Arco near Na¬ 
ples, who put his engineering 
Compaq up for sale out of 
frustration with criminal 
threats and bureaucracy, and 
issued an angry open letter to 
the head of the National Trade 
Union Federation. 

"I asked Comrade Cofferati 
how I was to behave with a 
worker I wanted to dismiss 
who was the black sheep of the 
firm or another who threat¬ 
ened to kill me. The reply was 
‘Comrade Raffaele, wait you 
cannot ruin their families’." 

Flights from London to Olbia in Sardinia. 
Meridiana: the smoothest deep tan airline. 

Meridiana flfajmm: Amsterdam. Barcelona, Bngaino, Bologna, Cagliari, Catania, Ftmae, Frankfurt, Genhx, Genova. London. Lyon. Milano, Munehm, Napoli, 
Nice. Oll'in. Palermo. Pans. Pisa, Roma, Torino. Venezia. Verona, Zurich. For information and booking see your travel agent or phone Meridiana on 0171/859-2222. 

Your Private Airline. w Meridiana 



MI5 agent barred from Diana show 
■The Attorney-General has stepped into the dispute over 
tonight’s documentary about Diana, Princess of Wales, by 
telling broadcasters that they may not include contributions 
from David Sbayler, a former M15 officer. 

The ITV programme, Diana — The Secrets Behind The 
Crush, will allege that the Princess was murdered and that 
James Hewitt, her former lover, was told by members of the 
Royal Family that ft would be dangerous for him to continue 
seeing her..Pages 1,19 

Dorrell leads Left assault on Hague 
■ Stephen Dorrell, the former minister who quit the Shadow 
Cabinet on Monday, yesterday put himself at the forefront of 
the Toty Left’s challenge to William Hague over a European 
single currency -*—■ Pig*s 1,18 

Short’s shrift 
Clare Short, the International 
Development Secretary, will to¬ 
day accuse the Red Cross of 
launching pointless fundraising 
appeals which cause unnecessary 
alarm—---Page 2 

Divorcee jailed 
A British divorcee who hired two 
night dub bouncers to murder 
her lover and business partner on 
of Tenerife was yesterday sen¬ 
tenced to 27 years in a Spanish 

prison---Page3 

Lottery profits rise 
Camelot the lottery organisers, 
unveiled large pay rises for its 

directors and record profits of 
£90.9 million yesterday. After-tax 
profits were up 16 per cent at 
£54.2 million_Page 4 

Moore’s medals 
English football is preparing to 
raise £2L2 million to buy die med¬ 

als of Bobby Moore, England’s 
1966 World Cup winning captain, 

from his former wife_Page 5 

Flood warning rebuke 
The Environment Agency made 

serious mistakes in the way it 
responded to severe flooding in 
mid-Wales and central and east¬ 
ern England over Easter, an inde¬ 

pendent report says .....Page 6 

Failing schools threat 
Up to25 inadequate schools could 

be closed under tough measures 
announced by the Government 

yesterday--Pages 

‘No opera here’ 
London’s newest theatre is a 

dancer’s paradise. It has a gym 
and fitness centre, three rehearsal 
studios and a jacuzzL What the 
rebuilt Sadlers Wells does not 
have, its promoters say, are facili¬ 

ties for grand opera-Page 9 

Ingham ‘conspiracy1 
Sir Bernard Ingham, former 
press secretary to Margaret 

Thatcher, has accused govern¬ 
ment spin-doctors a conspiracy to 
destroy his reputation.... Page 10 

Air strike fear 
Pakistan feared an Israeli air 
strike on its nuclear installations 
hours before it detonated the first 

of its six atomic tests last week, 
after an F16 was seen on reconn¬ 
aissance over the country Page 12 

Gucci trial claim 
The trial for murder of the former 
wife of Maurizio Gucci, the fash¬ 

ion empire heir, came alive when 

an alleged hitmen said that she 
ordered the killing.— Page 13 

US envoy vacancy 
The US. Embassy in Ireland 

might remain empty for some 
time after the dqjarture of Jean 
Kennedy Smith. President Clin¬ 

ton is taking a personal interest in 
the new appointment— Page 14 

Quake wilderness 
For three days KoJ village await¬ 

ed help after die earthquake in 

Afghanistan. It came yesterday, 
meagrely and quickly..... Page 15 

How a good book saved my life 
■ A set of religious books saved the life of a church aid worker 
shot during a gun attack on a shop in the Philippines. A bullet 
came to rest in the Book of Mormon after passing through four 
other volumes being carried in a backpack by Andrew Douglas- 
Dixon, who was injured in the arm, hand and foot He said: “I 
now feel as though someone is looking out for me."— Page 6 
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THE TIMES TODAY 

The Bee Gees — Barry, Robin and Maurice Gibb — unveiling plans for a world tour and their first UK conceit in 10 yearn yesterday 

Setback lor Slebe: Siebe is to cut 

4.000 jobs in Europe in a £100 
million restructuring. The news, 
along with disappointing figures, 

knocked £700 million off the engi¬ 
neering group* value-Page 27 

Tennis: Marcelo Rios, tournament 
favourite, lost his French Open 
quarter-final match against Carlos 
Moyd- Martina Hingis defeated 
Venus Williams_Pages 50, 52 

Young and talented: Moscow is 

home to a dazzling new generation 

of Russian teenage musical prodi¬ 
gies, and they are headed for 
London later this month _ Page 40 

Ufa disclosure: Sun Life of Cana¬ 

da, the mutual insurer that plans to 

float next year, filed an incorrect 
return to the Department of Trade 
and Industry in Britain for 1995, 

the year in which one of its senior 

executives lied in court—Page 27 

Football: Rom&rio. enfant terrible, 
of Brazilian football has been omit¬ 
ted from his country* World Cup 

squad for lade of fitness ...Page 52 

tadonestaii woe: The Indonesian 
economy is expected to contract by 

10.1 per cent this year_Page 27 

Rugby union: Fran Cotton is to be 
investigated by the Rugby Football 

Union allegedly for bringing the 

game into disrepute with his com¬ 
ments in the dispute between the 

dubs and union_Page 52 

Stepping out: Simon Keerdyside 

may be a baritone; but for his latest 
role, in Monteverdi's Orfeo. he 

has learnt to dance as wed as 

sing_Page 40 

Hollywood evangelist: Robert 

Duvall, the Oscar-winning actor, 
has turned his hand to writing and 

directing for his latest film. 

The Apostle_Page 41 

Ptay’a the thing: Michael Frayn 
tells Valerie Grove why the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre production of his new 

play means so much to himPage 16 

Strange shores: The expatriate 

who returned to England to find 
herself a foreigner-..Page 16 

Misfit mystery: Peter Wayne, a 
writer and aesthete, is also a reckii- 

vist, who has spent most of his life 
in jail. Is he a misfit or just bad? 
Jason Cowley finds out—Page 17 

Land ghts: Why an increasing 

number of young single women are 

investing in property-Page 17 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 4.4 to 
5£42J. The pound rose .03 cents 
to $1.6376 and 22 pfennig to 

DM2.9174_Page 30 

Triathlon: Britain’s team for the 

Olympic Games may be dominat¬ 
ed by Australian accents after four 
competitors with British connect¬ 

ions switched allegiance.- Page 46 

Tale of two women: You do not 

need to be a confirmed misogynist 
to find pleasure in Doug Lucie’s 
new play. Love You, Too, at die 
Bush in West London Page 43 

Home help: The court derision that 

should protect people who use 
property search firms to find a 
home-Page 39 

TOMORROW 
Rest easy: How to rent space in a 
mausoleum-;...Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Bai ling, left, rides 
to the rescue of 
Richard Gere in the 
thriller Red Comer 

■ ROOKS 
The extraordinary 
diaries of Victor 
Klemperer, reviewed 
by Daniel Johnson 

The most persuasive argument for 

additional aid now is dial Russia's 
new prime minister and cabinet, 

arguably the most pro-reform ever, 
should be given a chance. But if the 

IMF or the Group of Seven come 
up with additional loans; they must 

make dear that the aid is neither 

opemended nor unconditional. As 

long as Russia knows that the West 

considers it too big to fail, its gov¬ 
ernment wont take the painful 

steps necessary to succeed. 
— The Washington Post 

Professor Alan Milne, political 
philosopher; PhUip O’Connor, 

writer; Mr Justice Michael' 
Kempster, Hong Kong appeal 
court judge---Page 21 
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□ General: much of England and Wales 
wffl have sunny sped® and showers, some at 
the shawera prolonged in central and 
eastern parts this afternoon Northern 
England and North.Wales mostly cloudy 
with some heavy rah. 

- Scotland coot, with showers mainly 
conBned lo the mountains; ctoudy towards 
North Sea but western areas sunnier. 
N Ireland fairly bright hut showers taler. 
□ London, SE England, E AngHK some 
sunshine but heavy showers by afternoon, 
esp inland. Mod SW wind. Max 19C (68F). 
□ Cant 8, SW England, Channel Ik 
sunny spells this morning, but showers w« 
develop by afternoon, locally heavy. Mod¬ 
erate SW breeze. Max 18C (04F). 
□ Mdtands, S WatoK bright spelts and 
showers, some heavy or prolonged later. 
Moderate SW rtxl Max 17C (63F). 

. □ E, NW, Cent N, NE England, N Wales, 
Lakes: cool and cloudy wttti spate of rah, 

some heavy at first, but more showey later. 
Ltaht north to NE wind Max 14C (57r). 
QloM, N Ireland: early sunny spefls but 
cloud building to bring some showers. Light 
NE wind. Max 15C (99F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Abm- 
daen, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: cod. rafter 
cloudy; showers mainly confined to higher 
gnxjnd Moderate NE wind. Max IX (55F). 
U SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Aigytt 
cool, mainly dry, some sunshine, esp on W 
coasts. Mod NE wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: most places drier, brighter and 
wanner tomorrow although North Sob 
coasts ood and cloudy. Scotland wifi stifl be 
coof with showers on Friday. 
□ Pollen forecast low — Scotland, 
NIreland, NW & NE England. Wales. 
London; low to moderate — SW England; 
moderate — Mdtands, East Anglia. SE & 
Cent S England. 
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Preview. Callsca Ftackharr plays a 
confident young lawyer uncertain 
about her private life. AlfyMcBeal 
(Channel 4.10pm) Review: A case 

of iitjustice? Joe Joseph weighs the 
evidence___Pages 50.51 

Brown in the black 
The dilemma facing Gordon 
Brown is how to run the economy 
responsibly without losing too 
much favour on the Left.... Page 19 

Names to note 
Russia’s musical outpouring has 
influenced and enriched the music 
of the world. Today-Russian music 
faces aerisis, and should be helped. 
Huge sums are not needed; but 
Western patronage is a lifeline In 
the present turmoil_Page 19 

Greek to iis 
The raising of enough money to go 
ahead wiih the first new Greek- 
English dictionary for 110 years 
shows that the subject still exercises- 

a powerful spell-Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
There is an odd story doing the 
rounds, that Tony Blair is not quite 

what he seems. Each night he 
sneaks up to the Downing-Street 
afaiffts out a wig and a hand¬ 

bag and kneels in contemplation 
before a little wax lady—Page 18 

ALANCOREN 
My fingers, this morning, tremble 
as they type. Todays may well be 

their final job. My fingers may be 
facing a future of solitaire, crochet, 

and running down situations 
vacant columns  -Page 18 

ANTHONY BARNETT 

Inspired by the inventiveness of 
classical Athens, a colleague and I 
have proposed a representative Up¬ 
per House selected by lot like a 

jury (while retaining some appoint¬ 
ed “People's Peers’)-Page 18 

Athenian solutfon te Lords reform; 

Islamic doctrine; Palestinian Chris¬ 

tians; redundant barns; Donald 

Wise tribute: Princess Diana me¬ 

morial; Australian wines; Severn 

bridge; men’s toiletries—Page 19 
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BUSINESS 

Fashion producers 
face risk of falling 
apart at the seams 
PAGE 31 
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Sun Life of Canada filed incorrect DTI return 
Rv Havi vi 1 T IIIDINrhi . By Gavin Lumsden 

SUN-LIFE of Canada, the mutual insurer 
that plans to float next year, filed an 
incorrect return with the Department of 
Trade and Industry in Britain for 1995, the 
same year one of its senior executives lied in 
a Canadian coon. 

In notes ro its 1996 returns, which the 
insurer filed with the DTI last September, it 
admitted to having understated its liabilities 
in the previous year by £124.4 million. In 

order to correct this, it recorded a £30.5 
million fall in the value of its non-Iinked 
assets in 19*16. although they had actually 
increased by £93.Q million. 

Donald Stewart, chief executive, who was 
chief actuary in W. has now said the 1905 year 
was the first the company had used British 
accounting standards. In the process ii had 
“misdassified" a hank loan connected with its 
acquisition or the UK subsidiary of Confedera¬ 
tion Life, the rival Canadian insurer. 

Mr Stewart denied there was any connec¬ 

tion with the case of Robert Sharkey. the 
insurer's chief actuary. who resigned last 
momh after a judge in Ontario ratal that he 
had given fraudulent evidence in a lest case 
three years aeo. 

Mr Sharkey, vice-president of invest¬ 
ments at the time, testified that mortgages 
held in three of the insurer's funds were 
long-term to match liabilities in policyhold¬ 
ers. However. about C$673 million (E2S4 
minion) of C$1 _2K billion were subsequently 
found to be of under ten years' maturity. 

Mr Stewart denied the company ever had 
a "mismatch" between assets and* liabilities 
in any of its markers. “This isa very strongly 
capitalised company." he said. 

However, the company could be forced to 
part with more of this tapiral than it would 
like if the controversy over Mr Sharkev 
gathers pace. 

The disclosure threatens to undermine its 
attempts to settle with -WO.tXX) policyhold¬ 
ers over the “vanishing premium” affair 
The company has offered a CS65 million 

settlement to investors who were sold 
policies on the basis that they would onlv 
have to pay premiums for a short while. 
When stock market conditions prevented 
this investors launched class actions in 
Canada and the US. 

SLOC had hoped to act its offer approved 
in the Ontario High Court on Friday. 
However, a rebel group of pulievhoklers 
argued that the offer should he re-examined. 
One source said the final settlement could 
end up being ten times its current offer. 

Siebe cuts 
4,000 jobs 
as part of 
a £100m 
shake-up 

By Adam Jones 

ingg 

At* 

SIEBE, erne of the most 
successful companies of Die 
1990s, yesterday said it was 
cutting 4.000 jobs in Europe 
as part of a £100 million 
restructuring. The news, 
along with disappointing fig¬ 
ures, led the Qty to knock 
£700 million off Die engineer- 

group's market value, 
e cuts are part of a global 

efficiency drive that will see 
4,000jobs disappear in the US 
and Europe by the year 2000 
—a tenth of those being in the 
UK- Siebe said yesterday that 
2.000 posts will be abolished 
and 2,000 relocated to devel¬ 
oping countries such as China 
and Mexico. 

Allen Yurko. chief executive, 
said Siebe could save about SO 
per cent on salaries by moving 
jobs from the developed 
world. Siebe has moved 1,400 
jobs already — a quarter of its 
workforce — to low-cost coun¬ 
tries where it costs less than £2 
an hour for a typical worker. 

The new round of restruc¬ 
turing wiU cost £100 million 
but Siebe, which makes con¬ 
trols for a range of items such 
as heaters, cookers and fac¬ 
tories. claims it will boost 
profits by £60 million a year. 

The job losses were an¬ 
nounced with Siebe’s annual 
results yesterday. Although 
profits before tax rose 14.7 per 
cent to £486.4 million, these 
were regarded as a disap¬ 
pointment in the City and the 
shares, which had risen from 

945p last June, slumped from 
£15.03 to £13.60. 

A wave of acquisitions in the 
past year, including APV, 
Coleman Safety & Security 
and Wonderware, ensured 
that overall sales rose 22.1 per 
cent to £3.67 trillion. The ac¬ 
ceptance deadline for Siebe's 
£423 million takeover of Euro- 
therm. the UK controls, drives 
and recorders group, has been 
extended to June 9. 

Earnings per share rose 14.6 
per cent to 62p and a final 
dividend of 162p(14.7p) will be 
paid. Plans for a bonus share 
issue that will effectively be a 
four-for-one share split will be 
put to investors. 

Sir Colin Marshall, the out¬ 
going president of the CBI. 
will become Siebe chairman 
later this month. He is cur¬ 
rently deputy chairman, as 
well as being chairman of 
British Airways, chairman of 
inchcape and deputy chair¬ 
man of British Telecom. Mr 
Yurko denied a suggestion 
that Sir Colin may be spread¬ 
ing himself too thinly, saying 
he would spend “enough” rime 
attending to Siebe duties. 

Mr Yurko also insisted that 
Siebe's dispute with Nemic- 
Lambda, a Japanese group in 
which it has a 50.6 per cent 
stake, was not a culture clash 
between East and West 

Rikihiro Madarame, the 
founder and chairman of 
Nemic-Lambda, claims that 
Siebe is attempting to impose 
a Western-style hierarchical 
structure. Siebe says Mr 
Madarame faces an allegation 
of misconduct. Mr Yurko said 
Japanese nationals would con¬ 
tinue to run the business if it 
won a battle to oust Mr Mada¬ 
rame and his supporters. 

Siebe yesterday filed an 
application with the Tokyo 
district court for a temporary 
restraining order to Mock a 
capital restructuring proposed 
by Nemic-Lambda that would 
have diluted Siebe’s stake to 
about 38.4 per cent, strength- 
ening the rebels' hand. 

Tempos, page 30 
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A GROUP of investors will today 
requisition an extraordinary general 
meeting to oust the management of 
Tandem Group, the loss-making bicy¬ 
cle manufacturer, and turn it into a 
group owning and managing race¬ 
courses (Jason Niss£ writes). 

Maurice Cowan, a solicitor from 

Leeds. John Sanderson and Harry 
Turpin together hold 12.4 per cent of 
Tandem's shares. Today a notice will 
go out to Tandem's other shareholders 
calling a meeting before July 1. 

The trio are proposing that they 
replace on the Tandem board Robin 
Bromley-Martin, the chief executive. 

Keith Hamer and Covert Brasser. two 
non-executive directors. 

Mr Cowan said yesterday the new 
strategy would be to sell Tandem's 
bicycle-making businesses — which 
have failed to ride the boom in 
mountain bikes. Instead, the company 
will manage and own racecourses in 

the north of England. Mr Sanderson, 
who used to run York racecourse, 
intends to inject his business, which 
runs Doncaster, pictured above. 
Red car and Caterick and to buy other 
courses. 

Tandem’s board was meeting last 
night and unavailable for comment 
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Thames deal 
A £225 million contract to 
manage water supplies in 
Jakarta between Thames 
Water and the Indonesian 
Government has been 
renegotiated. 
Page 28 

MEPC payout 
ME PC has increased by a 
third the size of its planned 
payback to shareholders. Tie 
property company will return 
£400 million after rapid 
progress in the sale of its 
overseas assets. 
Page 29 

Vickers tries 
to drive off 
R-R owners 

By Adam Junes 

VICKERS tried to shut the 
door on an eleventh-hour 
bid for Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars by a consortium of 
owners yesterday by warn¬ 
ing shareholders that a new 
offer at this stage could 
delay the sale completion 
until September or October. 

Michael Shrimpton. a bar¬ 
rister acting as spokesman 
for the owners, said yester¬ 
day they were putting the fin¬ 
al touches to an offer, despite 
the bundle of not having been 
able to do proper due dili¬ 
gence. He claimed an uncon¬ 
ditional offer could be in by 
Thursday. Vickers share¬ 
holders vole on the £430 mik 
lion Volkswagen bid and the 
£340 million BMW offers on 
Friday. 

Vickers said such a move 
would mean resubmitting a 
capital restructuring plan 
through (he legal system, 
risking delays because of the 
summer recess. 

IMF to resume 
rescue package 
for Indonesia 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE International Monetary 
Fund said yesterday it hopes 
to resume rescue payments to 
Indonesia in the next few 
weeks as the country's govern¬ 
ment revealed for the first time 
the full extent of the damage 
wreaked by the recent eco¬ 
nomic and political turmoil. 

The Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment forecast unemployment 
will rise towards 15 million by 
the end of year, around 17 per 
cent of the country's total 
workforce. It also predicted 
that the economy was set to 
contract by 10.1 per cent this 
year while inflation will reach 
85 per cent. In the first quarter 
of this year, GDP declined by 
62 per cent. 

The crisis claimed one of its 
first big corporate victims 
yesterday when Sempati. the 
Indonesian airline, suspended 
all operations and Govern¬ 

ment sources predicted it 
would be wound up by the 
weekend. Sempati is pan- 
owned by the former president 
Suharto's youngest son. 

The new Government has 
promised to step up its investi¬ 
gation into Suharto family 
assets. The Indonesian Justice 
Minister said family members 
would be banned from travel¬ 
ling abroad during the inqui¬ 
ry. The rupiah fell to ll.TOO 
compared with 11.450 in early 
trade. The Jakarta stock mar¬ 
ket fell 3.5 per cent to 399.6. 

Tie troubled markets in 
Russia, however, regained 
ground as speculation grew 
that the G7 group of nations is 
preparing more financial aid. 
The Moscow stock exchange 
dosed up 12J per cent, revers¬ 
ing Monday’s losses. 

Water contract, page 28 

Prescott funds for 
Channel link dose 

SCOOT" 

o8°H? 

JOHN PRESCOTT, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, is hoping to announce today 
that he has.agreed to plough hundreds 
of millions of pounds of government 
money into a Rail track-sponsored 
bailour of die Channel Tunnel rail link 
(Carl Mortished writes). 

The deal is set to cause a political 
storm-as more taxpayers’ money is 
ploughed into a £5.4 biUion prq^ct. 
viewed by many as a white elephant 
The sponsor of the rail link, Lmj(ion& 
Continental Railways, ongmaity de¬ 
manded an extra £1.2 billion subsidy, 
on top of the £1^ billion government 
investment in the project 

Kail track will agree to buy the first 

phase of the project, a rail link from the 
Channel Tunnel to Ebbsfleel in Kent 
while retaining an option on the second 
and more difficult phase across the 
Thames and into Central London. 

The project has accumulated some 
£400 million in debt of which £260 
million relates to the losses of 
Eurostar, the train operator. The 
future of ihe Eurostar service poses 
another dilemma for the Government. 
A consortium led by British Airways 
and National Express is competing for 
the service with Virgin Rail. 1.ranting 
the former bidder the franchise would 
present severe competition issues over 
transport to Paris and Brussels. 

Booker slumps 15% 
after third warning 

SHARES of Booker plunged by 15 per 
cent yesterday after the salmon-to- 
whodunnits company issued its third 
profits warning since January and 
placed three of iLs five divisions on the 
auction block (Fraser Nelson and 
Sarah Cunningham write). 

Jonathan Taylor, who took over as 
chief executive in March after the 
resignation of Charles Bowen, said the 
company has decided on a complete 
break-up in the hope of reviving the 
shares. 

He added that, in recent months, 
business at iLs core cash-and-carry 
shops has slowed after further prob¬ 
lems in bedding down Nurdin & 

Peacock — which it bought 18 months 
ago. 

The shares dropped 44p to 2tifcp 
yesterday, even though Mr Taylor said 
the company has had tentative take¬ 
over approaches for every one of its 
divisions. 

It is already in talks to sell its 64 per 
cent stake in the copyright to Agatha 
Christie works, although it will contin¬ 
ue to sponsor the Booker Prize. Its two 
agribusiness divisions will follow, and 
its salmon processing arm will be sold 
once it has returned to financial health. 

Mr Taylor. 63. said he will stand 
down as acting chairman when a new 
chief executive has been found. 
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National Grid hopes for £lbn US expansion 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NATIONAL GRID, which runs the country’s 
electricity transmission network, may soon 
spend more than £1 billion on a US operation. 

The business, which has gearing of 165 per 
can, has joined the growing band of UK power 
companies scouting the US market and has 
held initial talks with a number of companies. 
It hopes to buy into one that would give it 
distribution experience as well as transmission. 

David Jones, the chief executive, said the 
company would hope to leverage a purchase on 
the costs it could cut from a new business. 

Faced with limited opportunities to expand in 
its domestic market. National Grid is expand¬ 
ing its overseas interests although that division 
contributed only £10 million of profits last year 
out of a pre-tax total, before exceptional^ of 
£467.7 million. 

That figure had fallen from £591.4 million in 
the previous year on the impact of a new pricing 
regime. However, the company saw its share 

price jump 15p to 3S7p after analysts warmed to 
the unexpected cost reductions. National Grid 
has lowered its transmission controllable costs 
by 14 per cent 

Last year it aIso benefited from a oneoff 
profit of £107 million from its sale of a minority 
stake in Energis, tire telecommuiucations 
operation. 

The company has held talks recently with the 
Government ahead of the publication of the 
energy review which aims to secure a market 
for UK coal. Six months ago when the Prime 

Minister opened die review amid a crisis in the 
coal industry he said the Government was 
responding to concerns from National Grid. 

Mr Jones said: “I don't believe that that was 
the cause of the review. It was a useful dung to 
refer to." He said the review must deliver a 
mixture of generating fuels to ensure stability of 
the system. 

National Grid's earnings per share, adjusted 
to exdude die Energis gain, feD from 243p to 
19.8p. The total dividend was lifted 8.4 per cent 
to L2.07p with the final payment of 724p. 

Smart card 
launched 
by Visa 

Visa International Che 
payment-systems group, 
yesterday launched a 
smart card that will re¬ 
place cash as wdJ as 
separate credit, debit, loy¬ 
alty and store cards. 

The card looks like a 
plastic tank card but has 
an embedded microchip 
that allows consumers to 
charge their credit ac¬ 
count, make payments 
from their bank and collect 
store loyalty points. 

Edmund Jensen. Visa 
international president, 
said: “This is like a bank in 
your pocket" 

Xeroxjobs 
About 2.000 jobs are to be 
created in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic by Xerox. The American 
fax machine to software 
company is setting up its 
European headquarters in 
Dublin, with additional 
facilities in Dundalk. Co 
Louth. The investment will 
include a manufacturing 
plant and a tele-service 
facility. 

Times award 
Marianne Curphey, the 
deputy personal finance 
editor of The Times, was 
yesterday named Consum¬ 
er Pension and Investment 
Journalist of the Year. The 
EL300 award — sponsored 
fay Aon Consulting — was 
presented at the Houseof 

Curphey: award winner 

Commons by John Den¬ 
ham, MP, the pensions 
minister. 

Bookings up 
Eurocamp, the camping 
and mobile home holiday 
group, said bookings are 5 
per cent ahead of last year 
despite a slow February 
and March. The company 
reported a pre-tax loss of 
£43 million in the six 
months to March 31. from 
£4.7 million last time. 

1 > 1 > 

Thames renegotiates 
Jakarta water contract 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A KEY contract to manage 
water supplies in Jakarta be¬ 
tween Thames Water and the 
Indonesian Government has 
been renegotiated alter days of 
intensive talks involving the 
Foreign Office, the Export 
Credit Guarantee Department 
and die company. 

The 25-year, £225 million 
contract to manage half of 
Jakarta’s water supplies had 
been halted after die fall of the 
Suharto Government' 

It is thought that the Gov¬ 
ernment and ECGD threw 
their weight behind belping to 
rebuild die deal in order to 
preserve an important over¬ 
seas contract and to encourage 
confidence in other interna¬ 
tional initiatives by British 
companies. 

But analysts fear that 
Thames will not get the reve¬ 
nues it had hoped for from the 
deal, which is its biggest over¬ 
seas commitment The com¬ 
pany would not disclose details 
of the new contract although it 
stressed that its investment in 
Jakarta would not be large and 
would be staged. 

Thames is now in talks with 
potential partners to take a 15 
per cent stake in the initiative 
after buying out—for "a negti-. 
gible sum" — its local partner 
PT Kekarpoia Airindo. which 
is owned by former President 
Suhartos eldest son. Yester¬ 
day Suez Lyonnaise des Eaux 
bought out its local partner in 
its contract to supply water to 
the other half of Jakarta. 

Bill Alexander, chid execu¬ 
tive of Thames, said there had 
been times over the past few 
days when the company had 
tbme dose to walking away 
from the contract, which had 
taken four years to negotiate. 
But he said Thames remained 
committed to overseas expan¬ 
sion and wanted the company 
“to be the fastest-growing wat¬ 
er business in the world." 

Thames yesterday an¬ 
nounced an expected share 

Sir Robot Clarke; chainnanuf Thames Water left with Bill Alexander 

buyback of about £300 million 
and said it would put £100 
million into discretionary in¬ 
vestment Mr Alexander said 
the two announcements 
proved that the company split 
benefits between shareholders 
and customers. He also joined 
other water companies in giv- 

RBS withdraws 
its £630m offer 
for Midshires 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

Rntsa for sma» denomination banknotes 
arty as suppfad ty Barclays Bank. 
Drorant rates apply to travaUei'a 
cheques. Rates as at doso of tracing 
yostenfcy. 

MEMBERS of Birmingham 
Midshires will have to wait 
until the second half of next 
year for their windfalls after 
the building society was yes¬ 
terday released from its exclu¬ 
sive agreement with Royal 
Bank of Scotland. 

RBS said it had agreed to 
withdraw its E630 million 
offer for Midshires on condi¬ 
tion that the society paid £5 
million towards its costs, phis 
a further £10 million if it is 
bought by Halifax before 
January 2CXX). 

The Midshires board is now 
free to talk to Halifax, which 
scuppered the RBS deal by 
tabling a £780 million bid. 
while offering die same three- 
year guarantee on jobs and a 
pledge that the Midshires 
name would be retained. 

Midshires yesterday, em¬ 

phasised that it was open to 
other offers, although it did 
not want to enter an auction 
where the successful purchas¬ 
er would be determined solely 
by price. 

No other offers have yet 
been made, nor have any 
potential buyers indicated 
their interest in the society. 
Banking analysts said no one 
was likely to outbid Halifax, 
particularly as financial stocks 
had shed some of their value 
in recent weeks. 

While Lloyds TSB, Barclays 
and Abbey National have all 
been reported as possible 
acquirers. City sources sug¬ 
gested that an Irish lank was 
a more likely challenger. 

A spokesman for Midshires 
said: "We are in no rush. Price 
is not die only .factor in 
play here.” 

ing a warning on the effects of 
a large one-off cut in bills hat 
the regulator is expected to 
make in his next pricing 
review, to be implemented in 
two years. Mr Alexander said 
a large one-off cut could result 
in higher subsequent bills if 
the companies were Strug- 

Daily Crest 
seeks fresh 
acquisitions 
DAIRY CREST is on the 
lookout for further acquisi¬ 
tions in the wake of its 
purchase earlier this year of 
Raines Dairy Foods (Sarah 
Cunningham writes). 

The company would be 
interested in other dairy 
businesses, both in the UK 
and overseas. Dairy Crest 
would not specify how much 
it was prepared to invest, but 
said it has a strong balance 
sheet and low gearing. 

Yesterday Daily Crest, 
which is behind the Cathe¬ 
dral City. Clover and Frijj 
brands, reported pre-tax 
profits of £40.6 million, for 
the year to March 31 com¬ 
pared with £355 million. 
Turnover was virtually un¬ 
changed at £787.4 million. 

Earnings per share rose 
from 224p to 25.7p and the 
company will pay a final 
dividend of 7.4p giving a 
total for the year of 10.9p 
<9.9p). 

gling to fond investment. Pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to 
March 31, before exceptionals. 
were £407 million (£384 mil¬ 
lion). Adjusted earnings per 
share rose to 90 Jp (85_5p). The 
total dividend was raised 11.6 
per cent to 38.4p. with a final 
of 25.9p due on September 1. 

Vodafone 
takes issue 
with Oftel 
over call 
charges 

By Chris Ayres 

VODAFONE, the mobile 
phone company that has in¬ 
vested £15 billion in its British 
network, yesterday looked 
likely to dash with the indus¬ 
try’s watchdog over its inquiry 
into the prices of phone calls. 

The company, which plans 
to invest another £350 million 
next year in the UK and a 
similar amount abroad, reject¬ 
ed claims by Oftel that Brit¬ 
ain's mobile phone companies 
charge consumers too much. 
In March. Oftel asked the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission to investigate the 
matter, and it will produce a 
report later this year. 

Chris Gent, chid executive 
of Vodafone, said: "I cannot 
quite understand where Oftel 
is coming from. I dom know, 
what their agenda is —there is 
not a price war. but there is 
intense competition. Call 
charges are value for money, 
some tariffs are as low as 5p a 
minute independent of dis¬ 
tance. They Ye coming down 
ail the time.” 

Vodafone yesterday report¬ 
ed a 21 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits from £539 million to 
£650 minion for die year to 
March 31. as sales rose 41 per 
cent to £25 billion. Earnings 
per share were up 15 per cent 
to 13.63p and a final dividend 
of Z82p (2.45p). wiD be paid on 
August 14. bringing the total 
payment to 553p (4-81p). 

The figures were ahead of 
expectations, and the com¬ 
pany's shares rose 25p to an 
aU-time high of 7L3p. The 
shares traded at just 282*2 p 
last June. 

However, Vodafone's mar¬ 
ket share in the UK fell I per 
cent to 38 per cent, and 
margins also feD because of 
heavy investment and a £20 
million reorganisation. 

Tempos, page 30 

Retail spending 
shows fresh 

signs of slowing 
ByAiasdajr Murray, economics correspondent 

CONSUMER credit growth 
fell to its fewest levels in six 
months in AprD, providing 
fresh evidence that consumer 
spending is beginning to slow. 

April consumer credit 
growth totalled E866 million 
compared with £1.4 trillion in 
Mar*. The April figure was 
the lowest since September. 

Non-card spending slipped 
sharply to £486 million com¬ 
pared with £1 billion - in 
March, suggesting that spend¬ 
ing (to items such as cars and 
home improvements is also 
beginning; to slow. Credit card 
tending increased by £380 
million compared with £407 
million foe previous month. 

Economists said the data 
should bring some relief to foe 
maricets because the recent 
strength in consumer credit fi¬ 
gures had prompted concern 

that retail spending could take 
off again. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land Monetary Policy 
Committee meeting starts to¬ 
day and is expected to leave 
rates on hold. 

The pound, however, 
shrugged off the latest figures 
as worries over events in Rus¬ 
sia and Asia continued to do¬ 
minate the markets. It dosed 
up slightly at DM2.9174. 

Separate data showed that 
growth in the construction 
sector moderated for the third 
month running. The Char¬ 
tered Institute of Purchasing 
and Supply Construction sur¬ 
vey index of activity slipped 
from 59.7 to 57.6. 

The Treasury’s quarterly 
breakdown of its currency 
reserves showed underlying 
reserves falling just $1 million 
to $34.79 billion. 

Filofax shares slide 
as talks are called off 
FILOFAX disappointed the market yesterday by revealing 
that talks that could have led to the sale of the company have 
been called off. Robin Field, chief executive, said that none of 
the ompanies withwhich he had discussed alliances or take¬ 
over had been willing » pay a premium, Hbfax’S shares did 
from I79p to 161*2 p. The company reported that pretax profit 
rose 7 per cent in the year to March. 31. to £6.1 million.' Turn¬ 
over was marginally lower at £37.7 roilfaon. Earnings per 

FUofox also unveiled plans to reorganise its management.. 
David COilischon, the current non-executive chairman, is to 
retire but stay on as a non-executive director. Mr Field will 
step up to be executive chairman, while Chris Brace, current 
finance director and company secretary, will become 
managing director. 

Tesco to offer pensions 
TESCO has become the first supermarket to launch- a 
personal pension plan as part of an effort to expand in 
financial services. The pension is being launched through a 
joint venture with Scottish Widows. David Graham. Teste’s 

“unfamiliar and uncomfortable buying financial products". 
The pension will initially be marketed in 20 stores before 
being launched nationally in the autumn. 

Alstom value tops £4bn 
ALSTOM, the power and transportation group formerly known 
as GEC Alsthom, will be valued at £4.1 billion to £4.7 billion 
when it floats this month. The indicative price range for the 
shares being floated will be Frl90 to Fr220 (£19.50 to £2250}, 
Alstom said yesterday. The shares will be traded in Paris, New 
York and London from June 22. GEC owns Alstom with Alcatel 
Alsthom of France. The pair are floating 52 per cent of the ven¬ 
ture. Although tile stock is not on public offer, qualifying GEC 
shareholders will be able to apply for up to £1.000 of shares. 

Confident Apollo up 36% 
APOLLO METALS, the engineering group, raised pre-tax 
profits by 36 per cent to £2j6 million in the six months to 
March 31 on sales up 18 per cent to £42 million. Earnings rose 
43 per cent to 5.7p out of which the half-year dividend rises 10 
per cent to 1.6p. The shares remained unchanged at I2I^p. 
Albert Hargreaves, chairman, said: "Demand is continuing 
to grow, we are penetrating new markets and operationally 
we are becoming more efficient. 1 expect therefore, to see 
further progress in the second half of the year." 

Greencore profits surge 
GREENCORE. the Irish food producer, raised pretax profits 
by 17 per cent to Ir £25.4 million (£22 million) on sales up by 23 
per cent to Ir£265 million in the six months to March 27. 
Earnings rose by 18 per cent to lrl Up out of which the interim 
dividend rises 10 per cent to irZSSp. David Mger, chief 
executive, said: The recent acquisitions of Kears and Pauls 
Malt represent important strategic moves for the group.” He 
added that oost savings from Pauls and synergies in its malt 
division "will contribute to the enhancement of profitability". 

Clear lifts More stake 
CLEAR CHANNEL, the American firm bidding £475 
million for More Group, the British billboard advertiser, 
has nearly doubled the size of its shareholding in die UK 
company after buying stock in the market Oear Channel 
raised its stake to 29.9 per cent from 17 percent It also has 
acceptances for its £11.10 a share bid for 5 per cent, leaving it 
in a commanding position to win control of More in spite of 
competition from the Decaux, the French group, whose 
higher bid of £1220 is subject to a monopolies investigation. 

Supply deal for Ushers 
USHERS of Trowbridge, the regional brewer based in 
Wiltshire, has signed a ten-year agreement to supply Lowenbriu 
beers from next month. Ushers, which replaces Allied Domecq 
as Lowenbrau’s distributor in the UK. will brew and package 
both Premium Bier and PQs and also import packaged beers 
such as Oktoberfest. The agreement was announced as Ushers 
reported a rise in pre-tax profits to £6.1 million (£3.6 million) in 
the six months to April 30. Adjusted earnings rose 1L6 percent to 
4.8p a share. The interim dividend rises 10 per cent to 1.45p. 

Wolseley expands in US 
WOLSELEY. the builders’ merchant, has made three 
acquisitions of American distribution businesses for $111 
million (£68 million). Tozour Energy, in Pennsylvania: Stock 
Lumber in Wisconsin and Minnesota; and Forward 
Enterprises of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan are 
expected to contribute annual sales of $216 million. Wolseley 
shares fell 5p to 418p yesterday. The audited accounts of Stock 
Lumber for the year ended December 31,1997, showed sales 
of $174.8 million and pre-tax profit of $15.8 million. 

Morrisonadvances 
MORRISON CONSTRUCTION GROUP lifted pre-tax 
profits 28 per cent to £20.8 million in the year to March 31. 
Eantings rose 27 per cent to 20.27p a share. There is a 
final dividend of 4.05p a share, lifting the total 13.8 per 
rant to 5.85p. The company said 'it entered the current 
financial year with a record workload. Regional 
operations are being expanded and the company said it 
^ !^^ced to “raider acquisitions. The shares rose 
6«ip to 387b p yesterday. Tempos, page 30 
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On Monday Sir Richard 
Greenbury joined Tony 
Blair ip launch The Chil¬ 

dren's Promise, a campaign 
which aims io persuade everyone 
in the UK to give their final 
hour’s earning of this millen¬ 
nium to children's charities 
Putting the considerable weight 
of Marks & Spencer behind the 
project is Sir Richard’s canny 
response to the Government's 
continuing cajoling to bully Brit¬ 
ish business into backing the 
millennium celebrations. Sir 
Richard was not about to see his 
£12 million vanish under the roof 
of the Greenwich Dome so he 
has negotiated a deal which puts 
most of the M&s pledge to 
charitable effect but still buys 
pride of place in the National 
Identity Zone at Peter 
Mandelson’s fun palace. 

There, in Dome-speak, M&S 
“will showcase its special rela¬ 
tionship with the British way of 
life". Why the crowds should 
flock to Greenwich to see that 
instead of simply taking a nip to 
Marble Arch is a mysteiy yet to 
be explained. What also remains 
to be explained is the capacity in 
which Sir Richard will be earn¬ 
ing that Anal hour's salary in 
1999. The chances are that he will 
see out the millennium in the 
same executive chairman role in 
which he seems to have been 
installed for decades. The next 
century will not be very old. 
however, before there is change 
at the top of M&S. 

The umetable may not suit 

Millennium manhunt at M&S 
everyone, either inside ihe com¬ 
pany, where there is one obvi¬ 
ously disenchanted would-be 
successor in the shape uf deputy 
chairman Keith Oates, or out¬ 
side. where some analysts have 
been craving certainty over who 
will take the helm. But there is 
good reason behind the delay. 

Marks is undergoing a period 
of unprecedented upheaval. 
Some of it was carefully planned, 
such as the E2 billion expansion 
programme currently under way 
and the launch into mail order. 
Some of it results from oppor¬ 
tunism: the chance to cherrv pick 
the best of Littlewoods'' store 
portfolio was unmissable but 
integration is complicated al¬ 
though it will cement Marks's 
dominant position in the British 
high srreet. Some is unexpected 
and unwanted: the financial 
crises in Asia were not part of the 
M&S plan, and the effect on the 
Hong Kong stores has been 
instant and unpleasant. The 
upshot is that M&S figures for 
the next couple of years will not 
look as Sir Richard had planned. 

The non-executive directors 
looked at the options and decided 
that Sir Richard might be their 
best bet to lead the company 
through the turbulence. This was 
a change of plan. Boardroom 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

minutes reveal that in 1995 it was 
decided that Sir Richard would 
step down this year, at the age of 
61 But bv last autumn, the non- 
execs had apparently come to the 
view that this was not the 
answer. With its combination of 
food, financial services and fash¬ 
ion operating internationally. 
M&S is a hugely complicated 
business. Greenbury knows ev¬ 
ery bit of it: the non-execs were 
not convinced that Oates, or any 
of the three competing managing 
directors, were ready for the task. 

They urv a lough team, used ro 
dealing with strong executives and 
would nut give anyone a contract 
for life - or more than a year. 
Among them are Sir Marlin’ Jae- 
omb. chairman of the Pru. Sir 
Michael Perry, a former Unilever 
chairman, Brian Baldock. former 
deputy chairman of Guinness, Sir 
Ralph Robins, chairman of Rolls- 
Royce. and Dame Stella Rim in g- 
ton". former director-general of 
MI5. Sir Martin, in particular, has 
to consider the future of the Pro's 

5.5 per cent holding in the com¬ 
pany when he listens to Sir Rich¬ 
ard’s undoubtedly strong views 
on how the business should be 
run. Change is coming, and a 
nonexecutive chairman will be 
installed: if he can let go enough, 
it might even be Sir Richard for a 
time. But the reckoning is that 
the company can sensibly take a 
year to arrive at the right struc¬ 
ture for the next millennium. 
During that time a new star may 
emerge to leapfrog the queue for 
the chief executive’s role. Insiders 
enthuse over the talents of Chris 
Littmoden. an internationalist 
who sorted out Brooks Brothers 
in the US and has also made an 
impact as a special adviser to the 
Ministry of Defence. 

Behind Littmoden and his 
peers come a raft of talented 
executives who are being gro¬ 
omed for senior roles. While Sir 
Richard may not have produced 
an obvious successor to step 
straight into his shoes, he does, 
through the Chairman's Dev¬ 

elopment Committee, have a 
group of thirty-somethings who 
are treated to a management 
training scheme most business 
schools could not emulate. 
Speakers range from govern¬ 
ment ministers to Pearson’s 
Marjorie Sordino. Few who 
graduate from the group would 
dream of ever leaving M&S. 

It is a long-term business 
which makes the recent under- 
performance of the shares all the 
more unwarranted. While an¬ 
alysis worn’ over the short-term 
impact of the Asian crisis. Sir 
Richard is pondering whether he 
should take the company deep 
into Japan and China, where he 
has had a team for two years. He 
says that he tries to take de¬ 
cisions that will benefit the 
company for the next 40 years, 
unlike the money men who move 
their funds around with a view 
an the next two weeks 

He has stamped his person¬ 
ality on the business more than 
he could have ever dreamt when 

he joined at The age of 16. But 
M&S is changing probably faster 
than even he might have imag¬ 
ined. For the first time, outside 
consultants have been brought 
into Baker Street and a massive 
strategic review is under way. 
That should be completed by 
next spring. It will provide a 
useful blueprint for the new chief 
executive. 

Camelot quest for 
the gravy train 
Lotteries are all about mak¬ 

ing money, and Camelot is 
nor one to disappoint. Sales 

in 1997 topped £5.5 billion, rais¬ 
ing £1.6 billion for Good Causes, 
and giving the National Lottery 
operator a £54.2 million profit 
after tax — more than £1 million 
a week for doing what many 
regard as very little. The board 
enjoyed further big pay rises. led 
by Tim Hollev. the chief exec¬ 
utive. who took home £740.000 
last year, including a big pension 
top-up. Some £2.7 billion is paid 
out in prizes, and £708 million 
goes to the Treasury. 

But what of Camelot's largely 
invisible shareholders? GTech. 
the American lottery operator, 
has been sent packing, but 

continues to enjoy’ a supply 
contract with Camelot worth DO 
million a year. Racal Electronics 
earns £19 million for network 
communications and mainte¬ 
nance. ICL which assembled 
GTech terminals under licence, 
is reduced to providing terminal 
maintenance and retiler train¬ 
ing. De La Rue and Cadbury 
Schweppes are retained simply 
os consultants. 

The shareholders reaped £30 
million between diem in divi¬ 
dends last year. Minus GTech. 
their cuts will increase, but 
things may not be quite so easy 
for Camelot in the monihs that 
lie ahead The proportion of sales 
returned to Good Causes and 
doled out in prizes rises as the 
licence rolls on, putting profits 
under increasing pressure. 
Instants have proved a flop. 
Cadbury and the rest may have 
to apply some imagination if this 
gravy train is la keep on rolling. 

Sterling advice 
COMPANIONS in that doughty 
band who said sterling was too 
high before we went into ihe 
ERM. will give respect to Simon 
Wren-Lewis, co-author of Real 
Exchange Rates for the Year 
2000. He calculates that the 
pound's fundamental equilib¬ 
rium rate is now between 2 and 
25 marks, say DM230. Joining 
the euro at anything like today's 
DM292 would be mad. But will 
Gordon Brown believe this any 
more than John Major in 1990? 

MEPC to give 
back £400m 

to shareholders 
By Carl Moktished 

MEPC has increased by a 
third the size of its planned 
payback to shareholders. The 
property company will return 
£400 million of capital to in¬ 
vestors after rapid progress in 
the sale of its overseas assets. 

The repayment will take the 
form of a bonus issue of redee¬ 
mable **B" shares after approv¬ 
al of the scheme at an extra¬ 
ordinary meeting. In Septem¬ 
ber MEPC announced plans to 
shed its Australian and US pro¬ 
perties and promised that £300 
million would be returned. 

James Tuckey, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that £1 billion of 
property was sold or under 
offer.-“We deckled that the best 
figure was £400 million, which 
reflects better and quicker 
results from disposals." 

Balance sheet gearing after 

the capital repayment will be 
65 per cent, without taking in¬ 
to account the year-end revalu¬ 
ation. However, interest cover 
could fall to 1.7 times next 
year, as MEFCs £500 million- 
plus development programme 
reaches a peak and before 
rental income is secured to 
balance the outgoings. 

In the half year to March 31 
MEPCs pretax profits total¬ 
led £109 million (£3 million). 
The previous half year had 
included a one-off £73 million 
charge for unwinding onerous 
interest rate swaps. 

The company also con¬ 
firmed that Sir John Egan wfll 
replace Lord Blakenham as 
chairman on August 1. 

The interim dividend is 4p. 
to be paid as a foreign income 
dividend I5.25p). 

Oasis shares I GB Railways 
lifted 16% by 
sales figures 

SHARES in Oasis Stores leapt 
16 per cent yesterday after the 
company, which issued two 
profit warnings last year, 
reported a sales comeback 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

Michael Bennett, the chair¬ 
man, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting that sales in 
the first 17 weeks of this year 
were 9 per cent ahead on a 
like-for-Uke basis. 

Total sales were up 19 per 
cent. The company's shares 
rose 28p to 202p in response lo 
the statement The shares 
peaked at 4214 p last year. 
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generates 
£3.6m profit 

GB Railways, the Anglia Rail¬ 
ways franchise, is the latest 
train company to generate 
significant profits despite a 
deterioration in punctuality 
levels (Fraser Nelson writes). 

The company said yester¬ 
day that it had pre-tax profits 
of £3.65 million in its first 18 
months, and £322 million in 
the year to the end of March. 
The maiden dividend is 5p. 

On average, the network 
ranked sixth amongst the 
worst ten in the punctuality 
league, but still received an 
incentive bonus of £307,000 
on top of a £35.9 million 
subsidy- 

Dukes Place Holdings L.P. 

has acquired 

Unione Italiana (U.K.) 
Reinsurance Company Limited 

Istituto Nazionale delle 
Assicurazioni S.p.A. 

Advisers to Dukes Place Holdings L.P. 

Eastgate Group Clifford Chance 

Price Waterhouse 

o-te FUce 
liability ptmtetthtp or n =bou. ro 

——■ 
iRobort Barclay or Mart Shepherd on:- 

Tel +44 (0)171 204 7965 Fax +44 ,0)171 397 453, 

is *&•?&' 

you invest 
7s record profits are certainly worth a closer look. 

Preliminary remits far the year ended April 4, 199E 

Turnover (£m) 

: Pre-tax Profit (£m} 

^ Earnings per Share (pence} 

Dividend per Share (pence) 

3,670.2 

486.4 

% change 

up 22.1% 

up 14.7% 

up 14*6% 

up 10.2% 

$A!,CS I SEND 3 67(52 
- A ^jri' SHARE 

3 C05.3 

2.540.2 

'We are port.eo!cr!v pleased t’nar earnings per share were up by 14.6% and that underlying EPS. wirhotir adverse Iransiarlona! 

exchange rates, increased by 22.6%. The Group's strategy of establishing rtseW as a global Controls and Automation 

company was reinforced by further acquisitions during ihe yea- and this focused policy wit! continue n the coming years. 

We expect the North American and United Kingdom economies io remain strong nrd Continental Europe is recovering weft. 

The Far East remains a concern and we ore monitoring cur operations rn the region very ciosely. Eased on-this cutiook we 

are confident that 1998/1999 will be another successful year for ihe Group." Sir Philip Beck, Chairman. 

Ai'efce oic. Scxcr: Vic-or-G Street. Windsor, Berkshire 3U ;SN. England. Tc! 01*5? 85541 
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MFI continues to rally in 
lacklustre day for FTSE 

SPECULATIVE buying had 
MFI Furniture extend its 
recent ratty J'ip to S2p in 
heavy trading that saw almost 
six million shares change 
hands. 

Word in the Square Mile is 
that the furniture reader is 
looking vulnerable and could 
soon attract a bid from King¬ 
fisher. ihc Woolworth and 
Comet retailer, or Swedish- 
owned Ikea. 

Retailers such as Kingfisher 
are likely to be attracted by 
MFCs large, out-of-town sites 
which are becoming difficult 
to obtain because of the tough 
restrictions currently being 
imposed on them. 

MFI was recently laid flat 
by a profits warning and 
similar cautious comments on 
current trading from the likes 
of DFS Furniture:) t p lighter 
at 25) 4s p. Allied Carpets, un¬ 
changed at 89*2 p. and 
CarpetrighL 'z p weaker at 

p. The MFI price has 
tumbled from a peak of IbOp 
during the past nine months 
and. after hitting a low of 
764ip, has begun to raUy 
although the trading outlook 
remains bleak. 

Share prices generally en¬ 
dured a lacklustre session 
with opening falls on Wall 
Street unable to provide any 
fresh impetus. The FTSE 100 
index, down 28 points first 
thing, rallied to dose 4.4 up at 
5.842J. Turnover levels were 
up on Monday's total, but still 
below par with S28 million 
having changed hands by the 
close. Institutional investors 
appeared in no rush to open 
fresh positions ahead of to¬ 
day’s monthly meering of the 
Bank of England Monetary 
Policy Committee. 

Among the leaders. Rail- 
trade leapt 63p to £12.69 after 
announcing it had made over¬ 
tures to the Government about 
investing in the Channel Tun¬ 
nel high-speed rail link. 

Reuters also rose 7p to 713p 
as Lehman Brothers raised its 
target price for the shares to 
802p and Nycomed jumped 
I07p to £19.40 as Credit Suisse 
First Boston, the broker, 
raised its recommendation 
from "sell" to “hold”. 

LloydsTSB advanced L2p to 
887p even though ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett and Schraders 
cut their profits forecasts. 
Hoare says the shares are 
“barely a hold”. 

A fall of 175p at E12-25 was 
recorded in RMC Group after 
the shares leapt 245p to £14 
late on Monday, after a rogue 
price was entered into SETS. 

Stronger brew: Roger North, left, and Martin Coles, the 
finance director, saw Ushers edge up Ip on better profits 

tiie Stock Exchange's comput¬ 
erised trading system. 

RMC yesterday became a 
constituent of the top 100 
companies after the merger of 
Commercial Union and Gen¬ 
eral Accident to form CGU 
came into effect. CGU fell Z7p 
to E10.94. 

Rogue prices were also re¬ 
sponsible for a sharp jump in 
the price of British Energy on 

DRUG COMPANIES 
RESIST FRESH 
OUTBREAK OF 
MERGER MANIA 

[ FTSE 350 
I pharmaceuticals Index 

Monday. The price retreated 
21U p fo5W»p yesterday. 

The third profits warning in 
five months left Booker nurs¬ 
ing a loss of 44p at 24S‘z p. The 
food distributor has just in¬ 
cluded a big strategic review. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
fell 6p to 376p after Credit 
Suisse First Boston, the bro¬ 
ker. reduced its recommenda¬ 
tion from ”buy“ to “hold”. 

ffy\ v "TtSE atteftare 
Index (rebased) 
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THE fluny of merger ma¬ 
nia that was expected to 
greet news of the proposed 
£60 billion merger between 
US companies Monsanto 
and American Home Prod¬ 
ucts has failed to 
materialise. In fact shares 
of the big drug companies 
were on the slide this side 
of the Atlantic yesterday 
with SmithKIine Beecham. 
which broke off merger 
talks recently with AHP. 
sliding 13p to 642p. while 
Zeneca retreated L2p to 
£25.33 and Glaxo Wellcome 
shed 2p to £1636. 

Brokers say that bid pre¬ 
miums are already built 

V- \ COMMODITIES 

into the shares and inves¬ 
tors seem reluctant to chase 
them any higher, for the 
time being. 

At the other end of the 
drugs sector, troubled Brit¬ 
ish Biotech hit new depths, 
with the price touching 48p 
before closing 2hp cheaper 
at 49p. The shares have 
fallen from a peak of I45p 
this year. 

Cortecs fell 14*ap to 
126>zp after a presentation 
at a biotechnology confer¬ 
ence on Monday. The 
group needs European reg¬ 
ulatory approval for 
Macritonin, its oral osteo¬ 
porosis treatment 

Investors appear to be run¬ 
ning out of patience with 
Shield Diagnostics as the 
price retreated 15p io close at 
Its low for the year of 530p. 
The group has been waiting 
for US approval to marker 
Activated Factor 12 a blood 
rest that can detect heart 
ailments early on. Approval is 
expected this month. 

Another company hirting 
new lows was Powerscrcen. 
which ended the day 22p lower 
at 65*z p as ihe market contin¬ 
ued to ponder the prospect of 
losses totalling £65 million. 

Talk that may have resulted 
in alliances or joint ventures at 
FUofax Group have been ter¬ 
minated and the shares fell 
17^ p to 161 'zp. 

GEO Interactive Media 
celebrated its move from AIM 
to a full listing with a rise of 
I6*z p at 1764p. It followed a 
placing of 18 million new 
shares at I45p. 

A large placing of shorts lift¬ 
ed H R Owen 2*4 p to 17'-» p. Ko- 
moco investments has placed 
326 million shares, or 20 per 
cent, at 17*2 p. Ir continues to 
hold 9.6 million shares. 

Ushers of Trowbridge, the 
brewer whose chief executive 
is Roger North, firmed Ip to 
97 *2 p. after producing a 
strong first-half performance 
that saw profits grow almost 
70 per cent to £6.41 million. 
The group has landed a ten- 
year contract to brew the 
German beer LowenbrSu in 
this country. 

Carlisle Group firmed 2*2 p 
to 16p with Portland Holdings 
taking a near 30 per cent stake 
previously held by Strand 
Partners. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pri¬ 
ces in London paused for 
breath after their recent strong 
run as investors opted to take 
some profits. This was in spite 
of the latest consumer credit 
numbers providing evidence 
of a slowdown in spending. 
Dealers said this would pro¬ 
vide the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
with further ammunition with 
which to resist pressure for a 
further rise in interest rates. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
fell £0.17 to £110.01, while 
among conventional issues 
Treasury 725 percent 2007 fell 
£020 to £11128. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average 
edged lower in late morning 
trading as investors sold amid 
ongoing global worries. By 
midday the index was down 
23.91 points at 8,898.46. 
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1 LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

TEMPI'S 

A proud record dented 
SlEBt looks rati led. Hie restructuring an- 
nounccd >e<ierday. which will cost 4.000jobs. 
com5e across as a determined attempt by the 
msh-ihins engineer to persuade investors 
thai its success stop- has not come io an end. 
Yet ;he annual results identified several 
problems ihe market does not expect to >ee 
rrom Sicbe. and ihe shares fell 10 per cent. 

The stock had been trading on more than 24 
rimes earning before the nimble. This rating 
had been earned an excellent record in 
makina boli-on acquisitions costing £500 
million or so. plus an ability to crunch costs 
and really make assets sweat. 

Ye>icrday investors may have been worried 
bv orsanic sales arowih, which, at 6.7 per 
cen:. missed its 10 per cenT target. Allen 
Vurko. the chief executive, was also less 
upbeat about .Asia-Pacific than he has been. 

The acceleration of the cost-cutting pro¬ 
gramme might seem like a panic measure in 
the circumstances. More “ninja” managers 
will be tasked with tracking down company 
wastage and their savings target has been 
doubled to £ 100 million a year. Jobs are being 
axed or moved to developing countries. 

Few doubt that these savings will be found. 
The core businesses were well up last year 
anyway and North America is also still a 
strong market. The weaker industrial equip¬ 
ment division should improve by being 
refocused on factory automation and the 
safety equipment subsidiary will be sold. 

But last year's acquisition of A PV. the food 
manufacturing equipment group, has pro¬ 
duced a decline in margins in control systems 
and the soing is becoming rougher. The 
shares are still too expensive to recommend. 

Vodafone 
Cm traders, those arche¬ 
typal mobile phone users, 
seem to love buying shares 
in Vodafone almost as much 
as they enjo\ shouting into 
the company's handsets. 

The mobile phone com¬ 
pany has seen its shares 
rocket from just 2S2*2p last 
June to 7I3p yesterday, valu¬ 
ing the group at £22 billion. 
This is mainly because the 
international market for mo¬ 
bile phones has grown faster 
than anyone expected, and is 
beginning to eat into the 
rradirronal land-based 
telecoms market 

In many ways. Vodafone 
is much stronger than its UK 
rivals. It has been around a 
lot longer, it has an impres¬ 
sive portfolio of overseas 
investments, and. unlike Or¬ 
ange and One-2-One. it al¬ 
ready makes hefty profits. 

It was the overseas invest- 

Booker 
THE rise in Booker’s shares 
since March has been a 
mystery worthy of Agatha 
Christie. With problems 
across the group, any imme¬ 
diate dividend from Booker’s 
decision to concentrate on 
food wholesaling and distri¬ 
bution always 'looked far¬ 
fetched. So it has proved: the 
only asset for which Booker 
has found a buyer is Agatha 
Christie Limited, the firm 
that owns the rights to the 
author’s name. Quite what 
this has to do with a cash and 
carry’ business is another 
mystery. 

Booker's shares collapsed 
back to 24S*2p as the com¬ 
pany made irs third profits 
warning in six months. As 
expected. Booker's strategic 
review has recognised that 
there is little commercial 
logic linking food distribu¬ 
tion with its variousagribusi- 
nesses. and little merit in 
combining poultry’ breeding 
with salmon farming and 
plant breeding. 

merits that glittered 3/ester- 
day. although in Germany 
the company is still suffering 
teething problems in an in¬ 
tensely competitive market 
Vodafone plans to float its 
Australian and Greek sub¬ 
sidiaries, and is looking at 
ways to expand its pre-paid 
service in South Africa. In 
the UK. Vodafone's £350 
million capital spending pro¬ 

gramme for next year looks 
large, but the company is the 
leader in a market where 
useage is still rising. 

At 713p, the shares look 
expensive at more than 50 
times prospective earnings. 
However, the mobile tele¬ 
phony market is still a long 
way from maturity and 
Vodafone's longer term pros¬ 
pects look good. 

SUPERB RECEPTION 

| Vodafone 1 
; share price | 
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But any encouragement 
investors might have drawn 
from the prospect of in¬ 
creased focus was quickly 
dissipated by news of yet 
more problems in the core 
business. Integrating Nurdin 
& Peacock, bought 18 months 
ago. while establishing three 
regional distribution centres 
has proved more difficult 
than anticipated, and costs 
have overrun budgeL It al¬ 
most goes without saying 
that the disappointing trad¬ 
ing is also blamed on bad 
weather over Easter and the 
May Day Bank holiday. 

Alan Smith, formerly of 
Kingfisher, is to step up to 
chairman but not until Book¬ 
er has found a chief execu¬ 
tive. Until then, the shares 
look unattractive. 

Oasis 
THE market in fashion re¬ 
tailing shares is about as bat¬ 
ty as some of the clothes sold 
in the stores. Companies go 
in and out of fashion as 
quickly as mini-skirts and 

kipper ties. Blink, and you 
will miss a dramatic change 
in fortunes. 

Take Oasis. It was consid¬ 
ered a masterful reader of the 
young female mind until it 
horrified its fans with two 
profit warnings and. two 
months ago. revealed profits 
down by a third. 

Now, with a 9 per cent rise 
in like-for-like sales over 17 
weeks. Oasis is edging back 
into fashion. The obvious 
comparison is with Next, 
another widely admired re¬ 
tailer that suffered badly 
when it warned on profits. 

Oasis has undoubtedly 
benefited in the switch away 
from the Kookai/Morgan 
style of Spice Girls-inspired 
clothing. Its rather cooler ap¬ 
proach to clothing is back in 

Just like the clothes. Oasis 
shares, which are on a pro¬ 
spective p/e of just 11. deserve 
a look. With fashion in their 
favour, they are not likely to 
stay at this level for long.’ 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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— I u770-1 6780 

151 25-151JE 
... 7.®J20-7.StW 
. I.WHA8Z2 

Jun 2 Juni 
mnldav dree 

Jun 2 Jim I 
mklifay clinc 

Jun 2 Jun I 
nudJLiy dow 

OTHER STERLING 

SS429 5671.0 
5915.0 59260 

MONEY RATES (%) 

UFFE OPTIONS 

CA 
Spin M Ofl 2m 

ino ir? a> x 
200 41? 12 17': 

1050 60'r laa*.-137 
1100 37 79 112*? 
SOI 4C- S3 IlMU 
950 25 60 8i 
MO 31'* W 69 
«T| to 36': 46 
650 62*; BG'itOO'f 
700 31 Vi': 72’i 
550 30 51 68 
600 IT* 33'? 47V 

1600 107 1«'i 221V 
1700 65*5 119 171 *: 
joes 55 1(11 - 
1100 49V » 104V 
900 58 63V ItBV 

33 65 MV 
l GOO 56V B2*i 97 

650 27V 56 72 
850 63 33V 118*1 
900 35V » 93^ 
140 171.- 18V 
160 JV Ti IIP) 
•An £4 89', 107 
700 36 H'z S?: 

1050 67 W: 153 
IIOO W; 105 I MV 
160) IDPVIW 220 
trtiQ K. IM'rtTUV 
15® 131V197 2*JV 
IfOO 78 148V195*; 
Bsc £2v nvionv 
9® 30 54‘i 

1(00 63 100 iff 
U50 » 75 106*1 
950 41*. 61 96** 

1000 19 56 73': 
550 74 4SV SS*. 
600 6*, M 37 
aSO <3 H 66 
600 21V 49V 62 

1050 79V123'.* IM 
II® 5lV SaviM”: 
550 33 57 69 
BOO ISi X 46V 
703 41 n - 
761 18'j 47V — 
EDO 60 SSVtOIV 
650 Jl’i 58 JVt 
360 % 44 5?) 
390 f] 31 38 
460 40*1 a 70 
500 IT'i SI': « 
OS 35V SO*: GO 
460 13rr 28V 39 

i 6® 66 95 114*1 
650 38 70 91 
7® 81 M2 130 

Pah 
MS Od Jw 
8 14 18V 

21 S': 30 
39'r 75V « 
66*:KJ1V118V 
33 61 72 
61*- 87*1 98 
14 3tV «1S 
47, 56 68', 
9 21V 30': 

27 42 52 
24 42V 53V 
SSV 74«, 43 
40 90 117 
88': 139 166 
JT 55V - 
52V 70V 86V 
25V 44V V 
IflV CT.- 765 
U 29 39 
34V 52 63 
22 45V 5B 
40', 69 81 
6 10 13': 

19 22 25 
14 35 44, 
J6 W M 
34*- 72 79 
57, 87 101V 
W IB I SPr 

W» 'SO 163 
» JJ0*:1J5V 
96 160-xiw. 
28 4SV 53V 
53V ra TV: 
33 G7V 32V 
56 92 107 
23 45 56 
St': Mv 8i 
3)V 33V 40*. 
S3 60 66 
16 30 41 
42 54’: 66V 
27V 63 61 
4f, BTilOi1: 
21*: W: 41 
49V 63 68'- 
26V 52 - 
61 04 - 
12 3 -MV 
33 51 69 
11V 23 M 
27 36 43 
11V 23V 25 
» 39V 43', 

&V IS*.- 21 
22 33V 39 
14': 35 46 
J4V 57, 70V 
34 S3V 7IP: 

L*74?,| 
mures w 

750 54': 88', IIS 66' 79 * l*f® W) 39 61 60 57, 751: 86 
um 45*: O V> « S5V 66’, Rtawm JM 16 

rKM'.e 1050 21 56 76'. ,TJ 84*; 91*- rSi$> 360 15*- - — 

toU rn uo DC, 13 30 46 F4V»te 30 25 W 44 V 14 21 36 
Pill) m 46’, 82 IDS': 30 SO': 68'r ran 300 IS 36 JS 34 31 36 
WBdiriiJi .V4 23 '.- ’1 - 11 — 7so axi 5; W.- -0 17, 29 UV 
CO**:) 64 ID*.- 27'- - 38 ir, - 1*526*:' s» 26 irjv « 42 51 MV 

2500 140'.-339 314 81 ISO*, 13 IK &SC 2-60 21 :6 3? « 15 ISv 
l*2SJ» JBU 30*, 188 

Cato 
XS1- IV 189 226'.- 

PMS 
1*263, 280 MV 16’.- 

Cns 
18': 

PM* 
29 

forin Aq Hw Fa ta| Bn Mi — Spier JW JSl On Jn sn Dn 

m IT? 
cam :m 
a* C* 390 
l'392) 120 
a Aaro 525 
z-srs'-r 
a tdern 600 
I-648V) 650 
Caturj 9B 
(■3241 930 
Carton Cw 500 
CSOt’i) 660 
Da^o 671 
1-706) 729 a6p SCO 

850 
ease w 
C323 BO 
Oft 5® 
fittrj 5X1 
rtaraw 3H) 
I’JSOjI 390 
ire lm «o 
l*464i 500 
wear 1050 
runs’:! I'M 
Iran 260 
1-377) 2B0 
UdHtK 330 
l'S39j 3® 
IuhsV* 3B0 
I’276'*) 2SS 
F&O 00) 
rm’:l SS0 
Prtdemi eoo 
CSOOi 050 
«o Trio 750 

15 — — 4*, 
3*’ 17'.- 27 16 

20V 40*: S3 8* 
4 23 46 31 

Cm ioa 
ran no 
Ituro 550 
I’585) 600 
EM <60 
r«?VJ 5® 
CrsBOa USD 
1*117® 1300 
OJS 850 
|-86V:j 9® 
ims rsa 850 
CBS 3P0 

7', 12 16 2 
S 10 14V <* 
4 10 M 3 

V 6 9*- 9* 
38': 61 7BV J1 

ff: 35V 53 TS 
43V 66*: 81 4 
10 44*: S? 16 
37*, 06,:12ffr )6 

27 16 25 12 
S3 ff, SV 34V 
36 31 47 55 
16 2 6 BV 
14 V <V 9 11V 
U 3 6*, 7V 
91- 9*.- 12 13 

7BV S': S3 31 
53 ?3 47 53 
81 4 25V 31V 
S? 16 40*, 5! 
20V >6 50', 68 

14 61V 84 42 75 92 
!TH MV AG’: 15’, 41 X 

TV 45 53 45 67*, 04 
51 96 IS 11V 48 63*, 
ST,* 71*11007 M 73 «V- 

Cura 
|-47r.) 

38 18 30 7*.- 17 _ 
XI 3'r 16V _ 2?: % _ 
431 37 54*; K'r J? 19V * 
W 9 34 «6*: JO*, 3BV 45V- 
■HiO v*'. .. . 56 /: 12 28V »•, 
sou BV X » 31 « Eb 

ISO 47 107 1U 37', 71’t 10?: 
135 24': sv- 125’’ 63 37 C7V 
550 IB', 52 06': 15': 37’.- 46 
6C0 4 30 46V 51 BTr 74': 
I2C S’, II 13 IT, sv J 
130 1 6V B': B 11 14 
30 ::v 36 43V l 10*. 14 
360 p. MV 27 10 w 28 
BO 44 76 W, V, 33 
TOO Wa 4T: 64v 25V S6*: 

Babe Rales GeannR Banks 7*. Finance hsc r 
DneomK Marfcn Loansc O/nipfii high: r*.. Lew v; Weci; Tired: 7*. 
Treasury BOIs (Di^:Bu>: 2 mill 7:3 mih 7 . Sell: 2 mth 6V: 3 mth: tf*. 

1 mth 2 mrh 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth 
Prime Bank B3H (Dh4*. 7*^7*, 7V. 7V7*. 7V7*. 
Sterling Money Karas 7vr"„ t*-v. 7V7V T--T. vw. 

Interbank: 7Ww 7*w-J'. T.rT. 7V7>. 7 ua-r. 
Overnight: open 7s-. close 7*,. 

Local Anlborily Deps 7V n/a 7V 7'» 7** 
Sterling CDs: 7vr„ r-7-.: 7 <r-7"a 7V7"u 7V7'’c 
Dollar CDs N5S n»a 5.58 SA2 5.70 

Currency 

Dollar: 
DOTsriremark: 
French Franc 
SwjnFnue 
Yea: 

ButUon:OpaiS2S7JS-3S7j6 ?(l J291.J0-29l.8Q 
Low: y267.2S-a7.75 AM: S2S»JD PM: *201A5 

Kiugermd: tm.ao-2M.oo (unxo-iaaa* 

Ptatfanmc 3366X0 (023.50 Stiver SR.I0S (L3 1851 PaDadhum 5273X0 (t 166.701 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

3mth 6 mth 12 nuh 
7V7. 7V7>. 
7V7V 7--7V 7**«-7V 

T.rT. 7V7V 7uvV* 

7*. 7V 7V 

7"r-7“B 7VJ"u 7*^7''e 

5.58 SA2 579 

TwT* 7"i.-7V 7T*,r-7V 

urUalto ^TbJ 

> mth 6 rrub Can 
5".-S-u 5*-IV 
.T^J*» -V'.-J*. 4-3 

JVT. .V'heT-i 3V2V 

1 "«-J*- JV-IV IW 
V* Vi* 1-par 

S {Baird & Co) . '*.' 

Argentina pe*n‘ .... 
AuSinub dollar.. _ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real-__ 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus’ pound- 
Finland markka — 
Greece drachma ... 
Hong Korrg dollar 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah 
Kuwait dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgli ... 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee . _ 
Saudi Arabia rtyaj 
Singapore dollar 
s Africa rand (a>m> 
U A E dirham- 
Bardays Treasury* 

-l.WWH.btlS 
_ 26308-2.8846 
_ (UOWLL2J 
_ 1.8700-1^81*1 
- I3JOM3.702 
-tt 8475-06075 
- . 8.7«08.W 
-4WJS-505J5 
_I2V45M27053 
-- 67.56-8*1.08 
-unq 
.. UL4MS415IJ75 
.— 438206.4022 
- 3.12.13-3.1312 
- 71XB Buy 
- . 5.8825-80195 
- 2.7486-2.7519 
- -8.411-8.S99 
- 5.935-8.073 
1 Uitvds Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

jure 2 Tab* 20149 Cafl£ 3394 Par 

Mkj Rates for June 2 

Amsertam-— 
BnuseL*:- 
Copenhagen.. 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt- 
Lisbon.—.. 

Range 
12S15-3J934 
6ao40to.no 
1IJ0QMI.133 
1.1522-1.1594 
Z9ISZ-2.922D 
298.11-299 JO 

FTSE INDEX 1*58271 pan Madrid_ 247.23-24fl.l7 
Abi & Dbg ba M m Sep 0k Milan.. 2$73-S-S75.*J 

400 55V 119 175’: Mb — Montreal_ 13784-2J8S3 
302V 3®V 431 590 68 131V 194 2248 31D New Torn___ U3«rliJ8B 
as 339*, •CT — 81 140V 212V 24J — Chlo--- 12287-12 34ft 

T42 238 309*, 369-, KSV ■■vs IS 231*, 267V 347*: Paris--- 9.760>9.iju20 
113 2W 27SV 333*, — iar- rm J3CV 38! — Stockholm- I2.752.I2JIJ9 

87*, 241V 309 467 TJ5’, ■JOB 279V 302 387V Tokyo... 227.14-220.78 
ttv IM 224 260V :74V 73! M5 325 — Vienna ._ . ai4»-a.56? 
40 IS Ml': 358 
1911 Ms ET1 12« 

407 257V SMV 322V 3S2 433’r 
UwfptyiaQ warty pta 

Zurich_ 
Saara: Ejtet 

H 182-2.4314 

Om 
3J862-3.2892 
6Q.121-60239 
lllOWUlb 
1.1552-1.1575 
29I60-29IS6 
298J1-290A, 
247J38-247.83 
2873^-28759 
11784-23807 
in306-IJi378 
I2J87-I2JU3 
9.77 509.7834 
I2.770-I2.7S7 
227.18-227.47 
20JI7-20.537 
142M-ZX2as 

Prcm 

1 month 3 month 

iv-lpr 3V3pr 
22-l7pr 6053pr 

,*-,,pr v.pr 
ll-Spr 31-2 Ipr 
l-'.pr 2>2iQr 
War 2V2*tpr 

7O60pr 19B-I79pr 
5S-39pr 171-l49pf 

0^54J.«pT IJDIHMOpr 
OjtrfL25pr Ci.7SW0.692pr 

IVIvpr _ y.-3'.nr 
ram • iv Disaunr as 

31 505 
AS DA Gp K2bb 
Abbey Nil 2.13? 
Allied Dom 1.262 
AllnceS Leic 1.166 
Amvescap 917 
AB Foods 202 
BX Of SCO! 1.958 
BAA 2J77 
Barclays S.M*> 
Bass 522 
BAT IndS 4.918 
BG illO 
BUIllon 927 
Blue Orde 1.128 

Brit Eneas' 2.103 
flf Unit l,15b 
BF 8.5A7 
Bril steel 3Ah 
BSkyB 1.042 
BT iai28 
BTR IIA84 
CGU 1,764 
Cubic wire 2372 
Cadbury 78a 
Cartron Cm? 456 
cemrtca 5.925 
Compass Cp 1.198 
Diageo 3-222 
EMI 5.256 
Energy Gp i7o 
EnletprOll 554 
Gen acc 20 
Gen Elec 2327 
GKN 2.435 
Glaxo Well 3J67 
Granada £2$4 
GUS 1,292 
ORE 4,983 
Hays 480 
Ki 54322 
Kingfisher 1.599 
HSBC 
Halifax 
udbro*e 
Land See 

USMO 2.519 
Legal« Gn 2.785 
Lloyds TSB 73S8 
LucasVartiy 1.767 
Marts Spr 8J07 
Nat Grid J4.90C2 
Nat Power 7.79b 
Naiwsi BL 2_255 
Nexl 4324 
Norwich Un 4J67 
Nycomd Am IJ30J 
Orange 3004 
f&0 3 Mb 
Pearson 1.112 
PowerGen 903 
Prudenrlal Z£43 
halltradt 1.307 
Rank Group 776 
ReckJU Co) 309 
Reed Inti 434b 
ReniOUl 4AB7 
Reiners 5.11? 
Rio Tlmo 775 
Rolls Royce 3.475 
Royal A Sun 3.71 i 
Royal BkSct 1343 
Sate»j|y i.iw 
Salnsbury 1.158 
schroders 54 
sea: & New rn 
Scot Power I3rfl 
svrn Trent 625 
Shell Trans IZ240 
Slebc 4.987 
Smiths im) 249 
SmKt Bell 10307 
Sid Chand 1.565 
Sun life 1.180 
Ttsco 4a,73 
Thames w B78 
Tomkins 1.133 
Unilever 5J33 
Hid News 1,73; 
uuiuilitties 1.472 
Vodafone i ijblo 
Whitbread i.ieg 
williams 4M 
wobeley ijxh 
Woolwich 1J73 
Zcntta UJW 

amp me rr~ 
AMR Coip 15*7 
4T A T .W 
thtviii Ub» Jo1. 
Advanced Micro it. 
Aetna We ?.r. 
Ahminyirr rHFI 7b.. 
Air Prxl t Cht-m M 
AirTiuch Comm a»’. 
Altnrruan', W. 
Alan AluRinm 3*'. 
\llhd Sipnil 43". 
Alum Gi nr Am nT« 
Amrraaj Hos SJ'» 
AEP 47'.. 
Amcr Erpna, loj*'- 
Amer Oenl Corp »*•- 
\mor Hook- Pr 47 
Alt'et mu 123'. 
Airier Online 7b". 
Amor Siom 2* 
Amer SiarMoni 47*. 
Arnttliech A.'".. 
Anyvn no-. 
.union 4 f. 
Andrew Corp 2J'. 
Anhuu-;rBii>ch 4t-‘. 
Apple Computer i,'.. 
Archer Danleb IT. 
Arm co 9* 
Armsurtp ivrid VJV 
*urui 21". 
aii MdffleM T7-. 
Aimci corp ij'*_ 
Auin djia m mv 
* “-tv Dennbon S3'. 
Avon ItMucu 77 
Baler Hukikj JF- 
Balilm CLv a ti ji". 
Banc one ST. 
BAfiLAmenci 8T. 
Banl ot MV or. 
Bafiken Ti Crp 120-. 
&ia5di s Lome ar. 
Buxier inn SS*. 
ft.Tin Dtcknai 7|*. 
Pell AlltnUc an 
Beiisouih or. 
Bar RkaL. 57 
Bl*4 « DecUt sr*, 
BtOCk IHAJO 44V 
Boeine 
Bob* rj*-, 
Bosion Stlrn bl'. 
Bnnai Myr, Sq ion . 
Brownlnc Ferriv M'. 
Bnrruwia yy. 
Bdrilnpion Nihn uyv 
CMS Enernr Com 44V 
CSX 49. 
CBS Carp 30- 
Campbell snup S5*. 
carvKini purr 42*, 
Cue Corp sy. 
CUeiplllAr 54, 
Ceniral 5 sw »•*. 
diimpun 1n« 48*. 
Chase Monhai I35". 
Oievron Cbrp 71ff. 
Chrysler SS". 
Chubb Corp w„ 
Ctpna Corp M ■ 
Ciuuirp 154". 
Clorox kj*. 
O3j.u1 corp av. 
lAua Cola 7-P. 
Lira Cola till 35"A 
emww-fiifm **. 
Columbia Enemy 94'. 
CHumMaHCA JI', 
Compaq Gimp 26*. 
Comp <im im fee. 
Cnnoen jt\. 
Cons WiSan +|’, 
Con.'- Kai Cii 5;". 
Cooper Ini'. fcj 
Cninlnj* me J7**. 
Cdrble Crcdli 
Crtaur F,nl pjv 
Crown Cart SO*. 
Daimler » auk <«". 
Dana Corp 52 
Ojnun HUifcOD 48*. 
Dene SJ. 
W» Alt lines 112*. 
Deluxe Corp JJ*. 
tMCiUl Equip 54'. 
Dlllaro Depi 51 4lv 
Olmey (Wall) I0»'. 
Dominion Rev 40 
Donelley [RR1 45'. 
Dover a>ip V, 
Dow Chemical <*». 
Dow Jom« 471. 
Dnsvcr 44* 
Duke Enory 
Dun ft BnMreci 
Du Font 7*r„ 
Eastman iten m> 
Eastman Kudu 7c. 

Eawn Corp 
Edison rni 
Eire* OJla Sys 
Emerson Elec 
E:n«seirutrtl corp 
Inom Corp 
Ejuenjr 
Eibyl corp 
Ertm 
nix HoMing 
FMC Corp 
FPL Group 
Filth Thlid Banc 
Fleel Rnl Grp 
Fluor Corp 
Font Moiur 
ron lame, 
Fonune Brand, 
FranUin Res. 
GTE Cbrp 
Gunneii 
Gap Inc Del 
Gateway 3XD 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Elect rK 
Gen Mills 
Gen Minors 
Gen Reinsurance 
Oen Siena 1 
Genuine Par? 
Geoqrta Pac 
GIliMie 
Gluo WelJc ADR 
Goodrtd) IBP 
Goodyrar Tire 
Great Lakes 
Halliburton 
Hatrour General 
Heinz (HI) 
Hercules 
Hershcy Foods 
Hcwirtl Packard 
Hllion H'jiels 
Home Depot 
Hnmesiato Mne 
Honeywell 
Household Inil 
Houston indi 
Humana 
I ton Office 
Illinois Tool 
llllnora 
JNPP 
Ineersoll Rand 
Inland Sled 
intd Corp 
IBM 
Inil Fliv ft ft 
ImJ Paper 
Jhnsn ft Jhnsn 
KellogR 
Km-McCee 
KtmbcrtKlirt 
Kman 
Kniflhi-Rkider 
Ully 1 Ell) 
Umirrc me 
Lincoln nbj 
Lnion 
Lh Claiborne 
Lockheea Mantn 
UtuMaai Pac 
Ma Cumm 
Manpower Inc 
Martetoan Cp 
ManiMt Ini 
MMH1 & MCUm 
Msm Corp 
Mqy Dept si 
MjVLm Cup 
McDonalds 
MrGnw Hill 
Mead Carp 
Mnffinisi Carp 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
Mem Inc 
Memu uncti 
Mknnun 
Mlnnesou Mine 
Mirage Rejnns 
Mobil Com 
Monsanto 
Morgan UPl 
Motorola lirc 
Mylan Late 
Nan Semi 
Nail ServJre ma 
Navsur mi 
MV THbm A 
Newmoni Mne 
NILE B 
NL Induqria 
XonbiKn, 
i*>rtolk Sihrn 
Nihn Stale rwr 
Nmwcu Cdjx> 
Occidental Pm 
Office Depot 
Oracle 

•JO". 
2W. 
.ir. 25'. 
be. or. 
2D". Jff. 
p)*'. V". 

70', 70". 
bi'. b4'» 
IT. 77*. 
oj 1x3", 
■VP. S) 
BT. 
48 ".. 47". 
SV. 5?. 
«7>» 47*. 
.V". 38". 
48'. W. 
ST. JT 

OS". 
5V. 54'. 
42". ar. 
44 V 44': 
s:v 
tfi". 0«*. 
72*: 71*. 

221'. 221". 
41". 41*. 
>«•- 34'. 
M'. 64' 

Mi'. 117'. 
ST. 53V 
w. SO'- 
TIP'. 72". 
40 40* r 
IW 45*. 
54V 5F. 
53 S. 51'. 
■O". J.r- 
7i*v :i 
of. el'- 
31V 31*. 
77V 70V 
10*. 10V 
83". (G-. 
4r*V 138 V 
3P. 20. 
2"’V 50". 
80 ". 21V 
bS". bSV 
JO", ’ll'. 
13”.. IT. 
4T*s 44*. 
*■- sr~ 
ur. u> 

114 V. 117*. 
47*. 48V 
4bV «•*. 
w. 0tr. 
■iff. 40". 
bl . US 
so w, 
IT. 20*. 
57** ST, 
M'.. blV 
3.V JJV 
*** 90", 
57*. FT, 
NT. SO*,. 

11(7. 1JJ". 
3QV ay. 
52- S3'. 
4JV 42". 
H .U". 
.14’, 
as 8» 
ST, J7 
M'- «4". 
48*. 4U>. 
tr • n7*. 
75". 77V 
MV xi"_ 
2»', 28', 
54 S4V 
W1. W". 

IM'. Mb', 
to «, 
to'. KT. 
•MV 94>, 
ai*. 21 v 
W. 77 V 
S31' S4*, 

IM’- 124'. 
«V S2 
70'. 30-v 
15 IT. 
ill. SOI. 
n**. 29*. 
IV*. 70". 
24*. 23*. 
4P. 4P. 
I*p* IT, 
??*. ;j, 
31 >1*. 
? SSV 

27*. 77*. 
28",. _ 
22', 

Oryx Fneryj Co 22". S’, 
Owns Corning jo J7*. 
PPG intiuMrits- :r. 
PM1 Group >. 77'. 
PNC Bank 57. Hf. 
mti Per 23V 2JV 
Paccar Inc ?S". 55'. 
ncillcnrp 23'. 2T- 
Pit Eninpnae* .is"- M"» 
P4lncwcbbfr 42v 4I*-. 
Pall Corp it. IT. 
Partrr Hjnmfin 40". 41*. 
Peer, Erva^y Hv 28*. 
P*iiw> (JC1 72'. 72, 
Penninll 57. » 
Pepsin) 41*. 41*. 
Pfizer 102"- UDV 
Phann 4 L'pjhn 43'- asv 
rhdp» Dodp: «rv w. 
Ptllllp MnrrtS 34 J7*V 
PbUltpi Pd ¥f.. 4T. 
Pimey Bo»e* Ah'- 4tf. 
Polaroid jn". -KT- 
Frocier & Gitidi 8V. as*. 
Provklion bb bSV 
Pub Serv E « G 34V 34V 
gwker Oat- 57. 57. 
Ralston Punns nr. 112*- 
Rdvcftem Crop 38 3S1. 
Rjyrhron P S3 53'- 
Reebok 1ml 27. 3»v 
Kellie,lax Fin 47- 41". 
Reync'Uls Melal, 57. 57V 
Kitetwgu mu 5sv si'. 
Rohm ft Haas III MO*- 
Roial Purch 5e\ 57'. 
Rubbermaid 53V »'« 
SBC Com ms jov .19*. 
Sol ecu Corp 4«v 40*. 
Si Paulf im IS* **“• 
Sara Lee corp so**, so 
Schtaliw Plough KT- S2V 
Schhimbvrger 76“. 7«V 
Seagram 43'. 4T. 
Sears Roebuck 63*. <J> 
Shell Trans 44 44V 
Sherwtn Wilms 33V 33*. 
silicon Graphic. 1 is II". 
snap-On-Tools 4*v 44 
Southern Co 27. 27*. 
SoulMnr.i 30V JJV 
Sprint Corp 11** 7I"» 
Sanity works 47', 47. 
S-anwmd HU 46". 4S1. 

. 4V. 
4b'. 4b*. 
jn". -Kr1- 

57. 57. 
12V 112V 
js ar¬ 
il 53'. 
27. S»v 
47- 41". 

513 SI*. 
III II0V 

5bV 57'. 
33V »'« 
y». 39V 
4b*. 40*. 
4T- 44'V 
99°. S9 

Sun Company 41". 42*» 
Sun Mlcrosys -42 4?’* 
Summit TV. Wk 
Supervalu 4)'* 43V 
Synotm. Fin SS* 
Sysco Corp 24V D**- 
TRW Inc 54*. S4“, 
VC Hides 21". «v 
Tandy Corp 44V M 
Temple inland S8 M' 
Jena Healthcare 34'* JS- 
Tcnnws 41> 41 
Texaco J7y 57V 
Tarai inn 40V 4^* 
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There are few perceptible 
silver linings to the deepen¬ 
ing Asian crisis but Charles 

Goodhart has found one. For 
academic economists, the current 
plight of Japan is a source of rare 
intellectual excitement because, for 
the first time in the 65 years since 
John Maynard Keynes talked 
about die liquidity trap, Japan 
seems finally to have provided 
empirical evidence that it exists. 

In an otherwise sombre assess¬ 
ment of the picture in Japan, 
Professor Goodhart, speaking at a 
London School of Economics con¬ 
ference last week, positively bub¬ 
bled with excitement. There has 
been much talk of late that Japan 
may be moved to cut its official 
discount rate from 0-5 per cent to 
0.25 per cent or even zero in a 
desperate attempt to re-ignite co¬ 
matose domestic demand. But, as 
Lord Keynes explained so long 
ago, it may find that it is “pushing 
on a string”, the phenomenon in 
which interest rates become so low 
that demand simply does not react. 

Too soon to go bottom-fishing in Asia 
Fiscal policy ought to come to the 

fore in this case but, here again. 
Japan faces apparently insur¬ 
mountable obstacles. Its budget 
deficit is already running at some 7 
per cent of GDP and it faces not 
only the huge costs of bailing out 
us rotten banking sector, but also 
meeting the growing demands of 
an ageing population. 

Dp to now, Tokyo has been 
under huge international pressure 
to stimulate the economy through 
tax cuts and higher public spend¬ 
ing. But the Japanese people know 
that raising the budget deficit now 
will inevitably lead to a drastic 
fiscal squeeze later. Why spend the 
extra money received courtesy of 
tax cuts when it is going to be 
clawed back later? It js quite 
possible that domestic demand 
will fail to react to fiscal stimulus. 

Given the limitations of ortho¬ 

dox monetary and fiscal policy, a 
much more radical option is now 
being mooted. Paul Kingman, of 
M IT, is currently advocating noth¬ 
ing less than a full-scale 
monetisation of the economy. He 
believes that the time has come for 
the central bank to print money 
day and night, flood the economy 
with it to produce inflationary 
expectations and so, the theory 
goes, persuade scared Japanese 
consumers to start running down 
their savings. 

. Professor Goodhart comes to a 
similar conclusion. He said Ja¬ 
pan's central bank ought to “buy 
everything in sight", not just brads 
but property and other assets. 

There is evidence that this is 
already happening. Japan’s mone¬ 
tary base has risen by a spectacu¬ 
lar 37 per cent in the past six 
months as the centra) bank has 

flooded the Tokyo money markets 
with liquidity to head off total 
collapse in the banking system. 
Gavyn Davies, chief international 
economist at Goldman Sachs, said 
that it is disingenuous of the Bank 
of Japan to pretend, as it has been 
doing, that this is merely a 
technical operation- He said: “It 
has provided private sector banks 
with very short-term dated bills 

worth about 4 per cent of GDP in 
exchange for much less liquid 
government bonds. This is very 
dose to outright monetisation." 

The most obvious result of this 
polity is the slide in the yen and. 
despite the protestations to the 
contrary in Tokyo, a weaker yen 
now seems to be the policy of 
choice, perhaps the only conceiv¬ 
able policy. Even the US, which 
has always fought against a soft 
yen because of the impact on its 
trade performance, appears ready 
to countenance a continuing slide 
in the Japanese currency as the 
lesser of two evils because h simply 
cannot afford to see the Japanese 
economy collapse. 

Everything points to a lower yen 
and that is extremely worrisome 
for the rest of Asia. A slide in the 
yen would put even more pressure 
on its trading partners in the 

region and might even, if the fall is 
dramatic enough, nigger another 
round of competitive devaluations. 
If this happens,« seems extremely 
likely that China and Hong Kong 
will this time take part 

Economists who watch China 
have a genuine conviction that it is 
preparing to devalue the renminbi 
at some stage. Most believe that it 
is simply waiting for a semblance 
of calm to return to the Asian 
region. The recent political turmoil 
in Indonesia has probably delayed 
but not ruled our a move from 
Beijing. If the renminbi were to be 
devalued, the chances of Hong 
Kong maintaining its peg to the 
dollar become much slimmer. 
Indeed, some observers suggest 
that Hong Kong's government 
would privately welcome such a 
development to ease the severe 
economic squeeze that it is suffer¬ 
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ing. Unemployment has jumped to 
its highest level /or 14 year* a*1” 
retail sales are falling at annual 
rate of more than !5 peg cent. Tnis 
is extremely serious when one 
remembers "that private consump¬ 
tion accounts for no less than do 
per cent of Hong Kong GDP. 

Chinese growth is clearly suffer¬ 
ing but, unlike Japan. China has 
the option of cutting interest rates, 
having pursued a tight money 
policy for some time. 

Thai, and its huge foreign 
exchange reserves, appear to 
argue against the temptation to 
devalue. However, it has to be 
remembered that China needs a 
high rate of growth — an estimated 
8 per cent a year — simply to keep 
unemployment stable. The pros¬ 
pect of large job losses as state 
industries are restructured makes 
an expansionary monetary policy 
even more obligatory. 

Western investors contemplat¬ 
ing some bottom-fishing in Asia 
should beware. The crisis is far 
from entering its end game. 

Trouble looms as British mills 
face pressure to cut their coats 

| BUSINESS LETTERS ; j 

Unlimited names and spread vehicles 
must act together to secure future 
From Mr M. H. G. Young shareholders — dedicated cor 

Fashion for 

cheap imports 

threatens to 

unravel rag 

trade, says 

Carl Mortished Britain's mill-owners 
have survived almost 
a century of slide and 
decline but the textile 

trade is bracing itself for 
another onslaught The pres¬ 
sures bearing down on the 
industry now threaten it like a 
vice and it will not emerge 
undamaged. 

Last week, a cold wind blew 
through Scotland's woollen 
mills as Dawson Internation¬ 
al. owner of the Pringle brand, 
put itself up for sale. The move 
followed the announcement of 
job losses at Grampian 
Brands, owner of Edinburgh 
Woollen Mills, and two corpo¬ 
rate failures. Sweater Shop, a 
maker and retailer of knit¬ 
wear, is calling in administra¬ 
tive receivers only three years 
after a £150 million manage¬ 
ment buyout and Hollas, a 
quoted garment maker, has 
also given up the ghost 

The outlook is particularly 
bleak for the Scottish borders 
where thousands of jobs may 
be at risk as the knitwear trade 
struggles to keep pace with 
cheap imports and a fashion 
indukry that has fallen out of 
love with woollens. 

This is not just a regional 
problem — the textile industry 
in Britton is caught m a pair of 
huge pincers, threatened from 
one side by the strong pound 
and weak export markets in 
Asia and on the other by rising 
labour costs. 

Textile industry bosses went 
into a frenzy of lobbying to 
keep the Government’s pro¬ 
posed minimum wage at the 
level of average basic pay. 
excluding bonuses, — said to 
be about £3.42 per hour. 
According to John Wilson, of 
the British Apparel and Textile 
Federation, employers are dis¬ 
appointed that the Low Pay 
Commission came up with a 
figure of £3.60. Labour 
amounts to some 30 per cent of 
the cost of many textile prod¬ 
ucts and the customer, Brit¬ 
ain’s retail trade, is in no mood 

The quick response of domestic producers to catwalk fashions is one of their key attractions 

to grant favours. Mr Wilson 
said: “At £3.60 we are looking 
at pay claims of 54 per cent 
On top of that there is the 
introduction of the 48-hour 
week, the strength of sterling 
and low-cost imports. It is 
highly unlikely that we will see 
price increases to compensate 
for lost margin." 

“The response from the high 
street is not very sympathetic. 
Major retailers reckon they 
have enough trouble tempting 
shoppers to buy at last year's 

Wine barred 
A VERY English lunch, spent 
leaning at 45 degrees into 
Arctic winds watching Sir Tim 
Rice, Lorraine Chase et al 
trying to hit croquet balls 
across the quagmire that is the 
pitch in Exchange Square, 
Broadgate. Chase is particu¬ 
larly charming as she clutches 
on to my hand for warmth; 
that sort of thing can make 
quite a difference to one’s day. 
and she says sales of her plain 
language guide to investment 
are going well. 

For it is the launch of the 
Comey & Barrow/Veuve 
Clicquot Croquet League, fea¬ 
turing entrants from Hoare 

Chase: plain English guide 

Govett, Kleinworts. Mac- 
farianes and Sodete Generale. 
1 wish them the best of the 
weather: they can do wonders 
for frostbite victims these 
days. But I hear of a culture 
clash between the wine bar 
operator and Donaldson Luf¬ 
kin & Jenrette, the fiercely 
competitive American invest¬ 
ment bank. DU has taken a 
six-storey building in Old 
Broad Street for its London 
HQ. the site of one of Comey's 
first ever bars in the City, 
dating from 1S70. 

Comey is negotiating with 
the developers to open a bar 
there in September. The 
Americans were not keen 
because this might encourage 
lunchtime drinking, which is 
verboten. So a deal has been 
struck whereby the DU staff 
are banned. I expect this to be 
rigorously enforced. 

□ YESTERDAY was an im¬ 
portant day for MEPC and 
for its chairman. until August. 
Lord Blakenham- interim re¬ 
sults, £400 million handed to 
shareholders and the an¬ 
nouncement of his replace¬ 
ment, Sir John Egan. Vet /us 
lordship was lost withojii 
trace. He might be on holiday 
in the Outer Hebrides. Or 
some other Scottish island, no 

prices. A spokesman from 
Marks & Spencer spells it out: 
“There are signs that consum¬ 
er spending is tightening — 
that doesn't leave much room 
for price increases." 

In fact, retailers long ago 
abandoned cost-plus pricing. 
Today, a firm like Marks & 
Spencer might decide to pos¬ 
ition a product, say a shirt at 
£19.99. U will then ask a 
garment maker to supply tens 
of thousands of shirts at a 
price that gives the retailer a 
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one can say. Strange that he 
should have missed the big 
event, but then Lord 
Blakenham ran a relaxed 
ship at Pearson, too, the other 
big company he once chaired. 

Arch types 
SOME £30 million is an awful 
lot to pay for a cavern under 
some railway arches by the 
Thames, so one must assume 
Vardon, buyer of Cannons 
Spons and Leisure, knows 
what il is doing. Nick Irens, 
the chief executive, assures me 
that the property men put a 
valuation of £35 million on the 
business. He is convinced he is 
getting a good deal, because 
the dub. and its Covent 
Garden offshoot, would have 

specific gross margin. With a 
dozen such retailers dominat¬ 
ing the high street there is little 
room for suppliers to negotiate 
a better deal. 

But the rag trade bosses 
have a specific fear over the 
minimum wage — much of a 
worker's take-home pay is 
made up of payments for 
piece-work. If the £3.60 thresh¬ 
old fails to take account of the 
incentive payments and bo¬ 
nuses that make up average 
pay of £4 per hour-plus, costs 

fetched more on the open mar¬ 
ket but the sellers are unwill¬ 
ing to reveal their identities. 

Hmm. The club was bought 
out of the empire of Jack Chi a, 
a Singapore businessman, in 
1990 after talk of floating it on 
the stock market The price 
then was £12 million, and this 
was the last time the market 
went silly, remember. The 
buyout was by the chief execu¬ 
tive. Ron Clarke, the former 
long-distance runner, and 
KJeinwort Benson. The busi¬ 
ness has changed hands a few 
times since, allowing all to 
take some profits. Clarke, like 
Lord Blakenham above, has 
opted for an offshore exis¬ 
tence, creating a wildlife re¬ 
serve off the coast of 
Queensland, Australia. 

□ MOBILE phone companies 
spend millions disguising un¬ 
sightly phone masts as trees to 
avoid offending the locals. 
Good public relations, even if 
it doesn’t do a lot for Chris 
Gent, the chirpy chief execu¬ 
tive of Vodafone. He admitted 
yesterday that his company.s 
own camouflaged masts are 
less than convincing. “Most of 
them look more like inverted 
loo brushes 

Double entry 
ACCOUNTANTS always 
have to balance the books, 
which must explain the bi- 

could rocket and productivity 
fall. “If they increase the floor, 
it undermines incentives." 
said Mr Wilson. 

Textile bosses are hopeful 
that their message has been 
heard but even a benign 
outcome over the minimum 
wage will do little to stop the 
steady erosion of the UK’s 
textile manufacturing base. 
Clothing imports already ac¬ 
count for some 50-60 per cent 
of the market and that will 
continue to rise as the textile 
giants, such as Counaulds 
Textiles and Coats Viyella, 
shift production to North Afri¬ 
ca and the Far East 

That process will accelerate, 
says Robin Anson, of Textile 
Intelligence, the consultancy, 
who predicts that import pene¬ 
tration could reach 75-80 per 
cent “It’s a labour cost prob¬ 
lem and the high pound and 
Asian currency collapse exac¬ 
erbates it“ 

Until 1994, the Western 
textile industry was protected 
by import quotas under the 
terms of the Multi-Fibre 
Agreement, a deal which de¬ 
veloping countries resented. 
The MFA was replaced by a 
new agreement that gradually 
removes the quotas over the 
next seven years. In 2002 a 
whole raft of import restric¬ 
tions will be shelved and in 
2005. the British textile indus¬ 
try will be facing the bracing 
chill of a market free of quotas 
altogether. 

Mr Anson believes that the 
leading textile companies will 
remain under tremendous 
pressure, unless they switch to 
importing. “Every year the 
world price of clothing falls in 
dollar terms. It reflects the fact 
that there are more and more 
newcomers and more and 
more products are becoming 
commodities.’’ 

This will lead to greater 
concentration as small domes¬ 
tic suppliers struggle to com¬ 
pete with firms overseas enjoy¬ 
ing unit labour costs less than 
half those in the UK. Ultimate¬ 
ly. Mr Anson sees the success- 
fill UK textile firms as being 
sourcers, tied root and branch 
to the big British retailers but 
acting as intermediaries for 
overseas manufacturing. 

The link between die mass 
market clothing retailers and 
their suppliers is key to the 
future of the industry. Marks 
& Spencer, which has 16 per 
cent of the UK market reckons 
it is “buying production", rath¬ 
er than just purchasing 

zarre voting at yesterday’s an¬ 
nual general meeting of the In¬ 
stitute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and 
Wales. A reform group had 
put down a motion reducing 
the number of council mem¬ 
bers to 53. This, to the discom¬ 
fort of the Institute’s council, 
was carried with eight thou¬ 
sand members in favour. 

Less than half an hour later 
the meeting passed a resolu¬ 
tion put forward by the council 
itself which, among other 
things, would allow the coun¬ 
cil numbers to be increased. At 
least president-elect Chris 
Swinson looked confused as 
he promised that the round! 
“would listen to the messages 
sent by members". 

Martin Waller 

clothes. For the textile trade, 
the dominance of a few big 
retailers is both a blessing and 
a curse. The market clout of 
Next and M&S ensures the 
volume that a manufacturer 
needs to cover overheads but it 
also reduces harriers to entry 
for foreign interlopers. As Mr 
Anson puts it “If I want to 
move into the UK garment 
trade. I just need to make four 
or five successful calls and 1 
have sewn up a third of the 
market.” 

Years ago. the answer for 
many textile firms was invest¬ 
ment in technology but the 
double whammy of the high 
pound and the Asian currency 
meltdown has left even the 
most high-tech mills with costs 
that are still too burdensome 
to resist the wave of imports. The minimum wage 

may. in the end. have 
little impact on a con¬ 
tracting industry. Re¬ 

tailers will pay extra to main¬ 
tain the minimum of a domest¬ 
ic industry. They point to the 
need for quick-response garm¬ 
ent production: fashion moves 
fast and shops want to be able 
switch to a new colour or style 
within a matter of weeks after 
it is paraded on a Paris cat- 
walk. That rules out Indonesia 
and, for very rapid response, 
even Morocco is too far. 
' But for the bread and butter 
business. North Africa suits 
both retailer and textile boss 
just fine. For the latter it is the 
only insurance against the 
continual assault on their 
margins. As a spokesman for 
Courtaulds Textiles put it: 
“What we know is that our 
retail customers are not will¬ 
ing to pay more for the 
product" 

And if we are not prepared 
to pay more than £19.99 for a 
shirt, the lights will soon go 
out at the null. 

Sir. It is hardly new that some 
sectors of the Lloyd’s market 
are trying to push out unlimit¬ 
ed names. We are no longer 
convenient and those manag¬ 
ing agents who have created 
their wealth un the back of our 
capital are longing to get rid of 
us as soon as they can. 

To date they have tried this 
by artifice. Many have in¬ 
creased their charges to names 
so that the risk/ reward ratio 
becomes less attractive. Also, 
the Council has been persuad¬ 
ed that capital requirements 
for names need lo be brought 
into line with Lloyd’s corpo¬ 
rate vehicles so that there will 
be little point in maintaining 
our status quo. 

But unlimited names are 
not the only category that is 
vulnerable to expulsion. The 
type of backing that a manag¬ 
ing agent really wants for its 
syndicates is that provided by 

shareholders — dedicated cor¬ 
porate capital. Apart from 
convenience, it is liked 
because il cannot switch to 
other syndicates if its own 
perform badly. 

Incorporated spread vehi¬ 
cles. which support other 
agents’ syndicates, can and do 
make changes, and I am 
prepared to bet that, if names 
are eased out. they will be next 
on the list, together with 
NamesCos and Scottish limit¬ 
ed partnerships. 

Unlimited names and 
spread vehicles account for 40 
per cent and 35 per cent of the 
Lloyd's marker respectively 
and it is time that we realise 
that our interests are much the 
same and start acting together 
to secure our future. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. H. G. YOUNG. 
22 Arundel Road. 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent TNI ITB 

Viewing deposit and mortgage rate 
averages in their true perspective 
From Mr Richard H. C. 
Palmer 

Sir. I am surprised by Mal¬ 
colm Bruce's view of deposit 
and mortgage averages 
(business letter. May 22). 

Although a reduction in 
mortgage rate has to be 
matched by a reduction in 
savers’ rates, it does not 
signify an even spread. 

Mr Bruce suggests that on 
joining monetary union, 
those depositors with above 
average balances will be 
able to find more profitable 
investments in equity-based 
products. 

That is already the case — 
that is why deposit rates are 

stepped. Rates at the lower to 
average spread are barely 
covering inflation. 

If more funds are wirii- 
drawn than deposited at a 
time when rates are reduced, 
the average of balance spread 
is lowered. 

Could Mr Bruce say where 
borrowers are to find their 
mortgages when house prices 
increase? Or perhaps house 
prices will also fall as a result 
of inadequate mortgage 
funding. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD H. C. PALMER. 
26 Torvale Road. 
Wightwick. 
Wolverhampton. 
WV68NL 

Letters to the Business section of The Times may be sent by 
fax to 0171 782 5112 or by e-mail to: lettert&the-times.co.uk 

Letters should carry a daytime telephone number 
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Regus business centres >*-7^ 

provide complete flexibility and 

world class service. Your company can 

be operational in a choice of 180 prime 

locations worldwide, within 24 hours. 

Regus have designed the ideal short and 

medium term office solution at a cost saving 

of up to 66% on traditional office teases. 

instant infrastructure, leading edge 

technology and a professional working 

environment, tailor made to your changing 

business requirements. You can upsize, 

downsize or relocate completely... instantly. Instant Offices Worldwide 

Swinson; mixed message 
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Annie Turner introduces a three-page special report on a telecommunications conference devoted to the phone s role in commerce 

Direct connection that means business 

•V 

/ 

They’ve got your number visitors at last year’s Telebusiness conference 

What promises to 
be Britain’s larg¬ 
est and most 
comprehensive 

exhibition aimed at people 
doing business over the phone 
will be staged at Wembley 
Conference Centre over three 
days next week. 

At Telebusiness 98 the em¬ 
phasis will be strongly on 
people rather than technology, 
with more than ISO companies 
from Europe and America 
demonstrating their products 
and services. A free conference 
programme will run alongside 
it This year, for the first time, 
the exhibition is incorporating 
what the organisers call an 
executive congress. This three- 
day event is dedicated exclu¬ 
sively to call centres and will 
feature presentations by suc¬ 
cessful users of existing tech¬ 
nology and services tn die con¬ 
centre market. 

The exhibition — from June 
9 to 11 — reflects everyone’s 
growing reliance on the phone 
to conduct business. Accord¬ 
ing to BT, the number of calls 
we make each year ro special 
numbers — such as free 0800 
numbers — has risen from 39 
million in 1987 to over a billion 
in 1997. 

A BT survey found that 92 
per cent of consumers have 
used the phone for banking, 
catalogue purchases, product 
inquiries, complaints, account 
handling or ordering services. 
A Teleculture Futures study by 
BT and the Henley Centre 
found that people aged 25 to 34 
use the phone the mo>L 

BT says that only 13 per cent 
of us are “telephobes” — 
people who have a negative 
response to the _ 
telebusiness culture - 
while 53 per cent are 
“lelephiles". and use the 
phone regularly for or¬ 
dering products and ser¬ 
vices. Anecdotal and 
personal experience 
suggest that our enthu* 
si asm for using call 
centres or talking to a machine 
— known as Interactive Voice 
Response or JVR — depends 
on how well it suits our needs 
at any given rime. 

My neighbour, for instance, 
describes the service offered by 
BSkyB for its pay-per-view 
programmes as stunning. He 
dials and within seconds, the 
BSkyB Syntellect system rec¬ 
ognises his home number and 
knows which film or boxing 
match he wants to watch by 

the number he has dialled. He 
does not mind communicating 
with a machine, and is delight¬ 
ed by the speed of the transac¬ 
tion "and that he does not have 
to eo through the fuss of 
repeating his details each 
time. 

This is in contrast to my 
experience when trying to 
contact CompuServe, an 
Internet service provider, re¬ 
cently i was forced to work 

The emphasis will be 

on people rather 
than technology 

through two menus, only to 
discover that not one option 
offered was relevant. In des¬ 
peration, l started pressing 
numbers in the hope of gain¬ 
ing access io an operator, but 
every time 1 just dropped into 
the next set of options. As far 
as 1 could discover, there was 
no recourse to an operator. I 
tried the customer service 
helpline as well as the techni¬ 
cal helpline and had the same 
experience. 1 am sure working 

»AVt» J©NE9, MANA«»NG EHRECTOR, INFORMATION 9YSTEMS, SCOTTISHPOWER. 

These are exciting times for ScottlshPowerr When you are 

moving towards becoming a leading edge multi-utility 

organisation, it requires even greater than ever levels of 

effort to retain existing customers and win new business. 

A goal which required ScottishPower setting up a call centre to 

establish a much closer direct relationship with over 3 million 

customers. A dramatic shift, which had to be achieved quickly. 

ScottishPower chose GT-X, Graham Technology's award winning 

business process server software, running on a mix 

of SUN Microsystems Ultra 1 and Ultra 2 Application servers 

as the front end solution handling ever 3,000 inbound 

and outbound calls per hour through their 400 seat call centre. 

David Jones commented “Call Centre Technology and Web 

Technology is going to be the major customer facing 

technology of the future, it is how we effectively interface with 

our customers now and' In the future. We Identified in the 

GT-x product and in Graham Technology a company and a 

product that could allbw the business to look to the future". 

With GT-X handling calls to and from the call centre. 

ScottishPower has met all it's objectives of providing the 

highest quality customer service in a single location. GT-X's ease 

of use and implementation dramatically shortens training 

times for the operators who can pull data from around the 

organisation to help provide better feedback on customer needs. 

“The implementation of our cal), centre was a very high 

risk project. It is to the enormous credit of the Graham 

Technology team that they delivered a product that our 

customers think is outstanding, delivered within a very tight 

lead time.and within budget". Graham Technology's expertise and 

the GT-X sotytlon gives ScottishPower ail the power it needs 

to lead into the new millennium. ‘We are convinced that this 

product is still the. only, product on the market that will take 

us where we need to go, or where any customer facing organi¬ 

sation needs to go. GT-X is an outstanding call centre product". 

T0 B($CV$$ THt e£f»£flT$ T& ¥*<HI WSWES6 VStNG GT*X $AtL 0141 8014010 
CT CCHTBES tKCttUHCt 
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www.gtnet.com. 

this way saves CompuServe a 
lot of money, bur it did nothing 
for me. a longstanding 
customer. 

Companies that run call 
centres are increasingly hying 
to convert them from cost 
centres to revenue generators. 
Typical call centre users are 
companies with a large cus¬ 
tomer base, such as utilities 
and mail-order firms — al¬ 
though as the technology be- 
_ comes more affordable, 

many smaller com¬ 
panies are using them. 
However, when call cen¬ 
tres are used for out¬ 
bound-calling cam¬ 
paigns, companies risk 
annoying and so losing 
their customers. 

Caroline Geraerts is 
the marketing manager with 
the London-based company 
Logics, which has been re¬ 
sponsible for installing more 
than 30 call centres around the 
world. She says: "Using call 
centres for outbound calls 
needs tack when incoming 
calls are in a trough, it is no 
good simply switching agents 
to making marketing calls, as 
you are likely to catch some¬ 
one when they’ve just walked 
in from work or are eating. 

“Companies should gamer 
Information on their custom¬ 
ers’ habits and work patterns’ 
and find out when- it is 
convenient for than to bfe 
called 

We have already built these 
sorts of functions into some of.- 
our call centre systems- and. 
companies are beginning ,ia * 
experiment with them now.” 

I have three residential lifted., 
and mast have told BT aileast; 
12 times in two years that i.- 
would like them to decide 
which Family and Friends-; • 
numbers are the most adyari- 
tagouts for me to use. Typical¬ 
ly there are two responses-- - 
“I’m sorry but I don't have \ 
access to that information" — 
which is a symptom of poor 
svstem design — and “tots-of 
people say that and we pass . 
the comments on”, which re¬ 
flects BTs problems, not. a 
fundamental flaw in the ; 
telebusiness industry. . 

Frustrating as telebusiness 
can be for the consumer, the 
problem is not inherently to do .■. 
with using the phone, so it wilt r 
continue to boom. Smart com- -; 
ponies will learn how to r- 
exploir the technology best,; 
both for their own and their 
customers' benefits. 

n 

ADMfftfSTfiA "MrF 

SUSAN SHIPMAN, man¬ 
aging director of Starform 
Communications, the or¬ 
ganiser of Telebusiness 
199S. took charge of prepar¬ 
ing the exhibition because 
of (he death in January of 
her 41-year-old husband 
Philip from cancer. 

Mr Shipman, a solicitor 
by profession, had no first¬ 
hand experience of the call 
centre industry when he 
staged the first Telebusi¬ 
ness exhibition and confer¬ 
ence two years ago- 
Spotting a niche in a fledge¬ 
ling industry in which 
many businesses have diffi¬ 
culty keeping track of the 
advances in communica¬ 
tions. he ensured the exhi¬ 
bition's success by offering 
visitors free entrance both 

to the exhibition and to a 
series of associated confer¬ 
ences and workshops fea¬ 
turing specialist speakers. 

Mrs Shipman says: "No¬ 
body else was offering free 
conferences and the success 
of the event exceeded every¬ 
one’s expectations. This 
year's event is a third larger 
than last year’s.” 

2000 and one 
big headache 

WHEN you 
pick up the tele¬ 
phone on Janu¬ 
ary 1 in the year 2000. will 
there be a network to convey 
your message, or will you just 
get “unobtainable"? When you 
go back to work on January 4 
and send data down the line, 
will it get there? Or will the 
millennium bug have eaten 
the telephone network? 

Sixteen per cent of business¬ 
es worldwide are expected to 
fail to deal with the fact that 
their computers may not rec¬ 
ognise the date change to the 
year 2000. and will suddenly 
think it is 1900. Vast numbers 
of UK and international com¬ 
panies are now heavily depen¬ 
dent on the telecommuni¬ 
cations network for telephone 
services and data transmis¬ 
sion. So have the nerwork 
providers solved the millenni¬ 
um problem? 

Henri Van der Stighelen is a 
senior consultant with man¬ 
agement support company 
OSl Group, and deputy chair¬ 
man of a Year 2000 group at 
TMA, the Telecoms Manag¬ 
ers' Association. He says: 
“Companies such as BT began 
working on the problem some 
rime ago. but many small to 
medium IT and telecoms en¬ 
terprises have been slower. 
Technically it is a simple 
problem but it is multiplied 
millions of times, and that 
gives it magnitude." 

He believes tola! network 
failure is unlikely, but thinks 

y. 
that the service ^ -ji 
could become ji. 
patchy. . Fie 

says: “The modem network/is 
very different from the. old --*5 
mechanical system.” * 

Nick Waugh is IT directordf 
a specialist fender, HfCfiank,^ . 
which is planning to contact 
all its customers before foebig 
day, via their Goldfish credit, 
card statements, for example: 
He says: “We are antidpitk% 
when most of the inquiries 
come in by identifying whett. ; 
the media hype will begin. tyb.- 
are already getting a' small 
number of casual inqmnesf:Sb. 
we expea more." . / . : - 

Cable & Wireless is trate^g: 
its call centre staff to ansn^r- 
questions and is providing"- 
information on how the cpna:'-. 
pany is tackling- the issued~ 
Inquiries from business 
tomers will be handled* ... J ’ 
their account manager. It JS. 
also posting regularly updated; 4m 
information on its 
http://www.cwconLa3.uh 

Another worry, says Mr*/*’* £ 
Van der Stighelen, is. that 
companies need to reassure-' ;4 
customers that their bills are >'; * 
being correctly issued. 
are disputed, it can have^att'v 
impact on cashflow.” 

Cable & Wireless is focusRgUrr.iS 
its DO million Year 20Q0effo&jVvs, 
on systems which suppoSr^ ^ 
billing and fault logging. V 

Sue Spenctj&T ^ 
BUJRGfTi^j 

--‘ .■..■.I-vSp 1 

THE 

TELEBUSIN 
report;; 

The definitive report on telebusiness in the UK to the year' 20flSv 

£ 350 pages of detaifed analysts and forecasts to the 

® Review of consumer attitudes towards the use of ihetelephi^'^.^ 

ft Reveivr of business attitudes towards the use of the 
telephone as a business! marketing tool ‘ 

ft Anafpis if calf centre technologies and the growth of Ol ' ? 
(Computer Telephony Integration} ; - Vj] 

ft Appraisal of existing and proposed UK&El) legislation 
aftwrng Harness, telemarketing and tehcoowwriap^i 

ft Case awfies earner*of 

ft Profiles of the key play** including teleniarlwtfcg i 
•qugmwnt suppliers and telecom sendee providers _ 

ft fndustiY forecasts to the year 2005 - 

■iV 
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Call centres 
are taking a 
new line to 

improve the lot 

of staff, says 
Annie Turner 

WORKPLACE Few people last longer 
than IS months work¬ 
ing in call centres and, 
with the bad publicity 

they have got as places to 
work, this is unsurprising. So 
far, too little attention has been 
paid to agents as individuals 
but this is beginning to change 
as the value of expertise in call 
centre staff is being realised 
and greater attention is paid to 
recruitment and training, says 
Simon Roncoroni. managing 
director of L&R Group, a 
London consultancy on setting 
up call centres. 

Every call an agent takes is 
timed and usually a supervi¬ 
sor can listen in without 
warning to check that the 
agent is handling calls in an 
approved way. 

At all limes a huge, lit board 
shows how many calls are 
incoming and how quickly 
they are being answered, 
which helps to keep up the 
psychological pressure. 

Automatic call distribution 
(ACD) is used so that as soon 
as an agent completes one call, 
lie or she is fed the next in the 
queue. 

For agents making out¬ 
bound sales or calls following 
up inquiries, a so-called pre¬ 
dictive dialler systematically 
works through the list of 
numbers allocated and dials 
them automatically, to save 
the agents* time. It connects 
the agent only to live calls, 
filtering out answering ma¬ 
chines. engaged lines (which it 
redials later) and those being 
used by fax machines. 

Sue Ftemie. research fellow 
at the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics Centre for Economic 
Performance (CEP), recently 
wrote: “The possibilities for 
monitoring behaviour and 
measuring output in call cen¬ 
tres is amazing to behold — the 
tyranny of the assembly line is 
but a Sunday school picnic 
compared with the control that 
management can exercise in 
computer telephony." 

According to Ms Femie 
there are some 7.000 call 
centres in Britain that between 
them employ more than 
200.000 agents — half-the total 
number of call centre agents 
employed in Europe and 
about l.l per cent of the total 

JEZEMIN 
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This attractive cal) centre office has been designed to combat high staff turnover, a perennial industry problem 

Sound and the fuiy 
of call centre boom 

UK workforce. This is expect¬ 
ed to double by 2001. There are 
already more people employed 
in call centres in Britain than 
in coal, steel and vehicle 
production put together. 

Clearly this is a major 
issue for the economy at 
large as well as for 
individuals. Around 60 
per cent of the costs 
associated with call cen¬ 
tres are accounted for by 
staff. Many call centres 
employ between 200 
and 400 agents, which 
means that training and mmm 
retention are serious 
economic issues for employ¬ 
ers. This is aggravated by the 
fact that there are often a 
number of call centres sited 
near each other, lured there by 
regional development council 
grants and a plentiful supply 
of cheaper labour. In such 
areas, the turnover of staff is 

increased as employees move 
around. For all these reasons, 
there appears to be a change 
among companies running 
call centres. Ms Femie's work 
is blazing a trail on how best to 

‘The tyranny of the 
assembly line is a picnic 
compared with control 
in computer telephony’ 

provide incentives for agents, 
and discusses the possibilities 
of perfoimance-related pay for 
staff. Madan Sheina, consul¬ 
tant with London-based 
Ovum, says: “Previously, 
working in a call centre was 
not viewed as a desirable 
profession, but that is chang¬ 

ing as companies put much 
more into training staff and 
making their work far more 
treative. Employers now un¬ 
derstand that it is not enough 
to train someone for a couple 

_ of days and then let 
them loose on custom¬ 
ers. There is a shift 
towards customers 
being handled in a 
structured way to mak¬ 
ing it more personal. 
Also, in finance and 
insurance services, 
agents have to under- 
stand the products in¬ 
side nit and gain a great 

deal of information to ensure 
the right products are recom- 
meded." 

He agrees with Caroline 
Geraerts, marketing manager 
with London-based Logtca, 
that there is a great deal of 
evidence to suggest that com¬ 
panies are increasingly seek¬ 

ing to employ graduates. Ms 
Geraerts says that making the 
work more interesting is im¬ 
portant and that a mixture of 
inbound and outbound calls 
(known as blending) certainly 
contributes greatly. Neverthe¬ 
less she points out: “You need 
a special sort of person to be 
able to deal with customer 
care and service as well as 
sales calls. Staff need to be 
good at handling complaints 
and to have “the ability to 
withstand rejection on the 
sales side." 

Perhaps Maurice Jones, 
managing director of C3 Com¬ 
puter Telephony, sums it up 
best He says: “So Car the main 
investment has gone into the 
heavy metal technology, 
whereas companies are now 
far more interested in figuring 
out how to get the best our of 
their staff and make sure they 
keep them." 

Dialling up some 
help from outside 

Tony Dawe looks at the way business turns to 

independent firms to handle telephone inquiries 
MOST of us are accustomed 
to hearing an unfamiliar 
accent when we seek infor¬ 
mation over the telephone. 
Call Directory Enquiries 
from London and an Irish 
voice may answer. Take up 
a new share offer from 
Newcastle and encounter a 
West Country burr- 

We accept that companies 
providing these services can 
choose to set up call centres 
for customers wherever 
costs will be low and staff 
available. We would be 
more surprised to leant that 
the people answering our 
calls do not belong to the 
companies we contact. 

More and more business¬ 
es are turning to indepen¬ 
dent firms to provide the 
costly equipment and skill¬ 
ed staff needed to ran a 
successful call centre. Over 
the past five years, 
"outsourcing’', as it is 
known, has become a _ 
growing trend with 
9.000 independent 
telephone operators 
now working for a 
score of companies. 
That number is ex¬ 
pected to double in 
two years, with every- ___ 
thing from book 
dubs to banks seeking out¬ 
side help to man the phones. 

“By outsourcing a service 
which is not its spedality. a 
company can concentrate on 
its core business." says Ann- 
Marie Stagg. who works for 
Vertex, a leading outsourc¬ 
ing firm. “It gets rid of the 
risk of buying the equip¬ 
ment without knowing how 
successful the venture will 
be. A company will pay for 
what it gets. If it requires 
1.000 calls within a certain 
time and only 500 are taken, 
it will pay accordingly." 

Ms Stagg has received 
this year's UK Call Centre 
Manager award for her 
work at the Vertex centre. 
Warrington, which handles 
billing enquiries for North 
West Water. She demon¬ 
strated the ability needed to 
juggle 155 staff between the 
demands of the water com¬ 
pany and other service and 
marketing projects. “We get 
a flux of calls when custom- 

OUTSOlfflCING 

Ann-Marie Stagg: 
UK call centre award 

ers receive their bills, when 
they get reminders and then 
more angry ones when they 
receive solicitors' letters," 
she says. “We can switch 
staff from other tasks at 
these peaks." 

Using this method, 
firm can concentrate 

its core business 

Jon Reynolds, head of 
sales at BT CiB. the UK's 
fourth-largest outsource call 
centre agency, says: “The 
main 'pro* of outsourcing is 
that a business gets access to 
specialist skills. Outsource 
agencies need good staff to 
survive. As more people are 
recruited to employment in 
call centres it wOi become 
more difficult for a business 
setting up its own centre to 
find the right people." 

He adds that businesses 
can spread the cost of estab¬ 
lishing a call centre over the 
length of the outsourcing 
contract to avoid a large 
initial investment 

Alan Vaughan, an inde¬ 
pendent consultant and 
board member of the Call 
Centre Manager Associ¬ 
ation. says that some busi¬ 
nesses use outsource com¬ 
panies as a stepping stone to 
call centres before making 
the capital commitment to 
run their own operation. 

a 
on 

Others turn to outsource 
companies to handle short 
campaigns for a new prod¬ 
uct or service or to help 
during periods of peak num¬ 
ber of calls. Barclays Stock¬ 
holders. which operates a 
rail centre in Glasgow, 
adopted this approach when 
last year's building society 
and insurance company 
windfalls encouraged thou¬ 
sands more people to buy 
shares. Barclays called in 
BT CiB and devised a 
strategy to split calls be¬ 
tween their two centres. 

British Gas Trading has 
decided to outsource to BT 
the technology required to 
run its call centre but use its 
own staff to man the centres. 
Mr Vaughan adds “The 
preferred option is still to 
run your own centre and 
many companies which 
start down the outsourcing 
route set up their own 
_ centres fairly 

quickly." 
Financial institu¬ 

tions and companies 
which arc completely 
reliant on telephone 
sales will generally 
prefer to run their 

___ own operation. For 
example. Halifax 

Direct, the bank's telephone- 
based service, employs 600 
staff at a call centre in Leeds 
and has won awards for 
customer service and staff 
training. 

This year Great Universal 
Stores* home shopping busi¬ 
ness expects 90 per cent of 
all its orders, customer in¬ 
quiries and catalogue re¬ 
quests to be made by 
telephone. Its call centres 
handle nearly 60 million 
inward calls every year with 
a target of answering nine 
out of ten within ten sec¬ 
onds. Major investment has 
also been made in training 
so its team can maximise the 
potential of each call. 

“As a home shopping 
company, we have no shops 
and so the call centre repre¬ 
sents the only way for us to 
keep abreast of customers' 
needs and to canvass views 
on GUS products and ser¬ 
vices." a company spokes¬ 
man says. 

: 5 

For service 
beyond the call, 
open a new 
Communications 

Centre 
Merseyside. 

ijj3j:>V; 
When it comes to Advanced Cdl Centres, wo're ringing the Aanges. 

Because on Merseyside, we're talking complete, state-of-the-art 

Communksflons Centres. 

These comprise the stalls of on available, cosMrffedive workforce of 

highly talented, mutfi-linguol people. Many of whom have recently 

graduated in business, language or IT related degrees from one of the 

dty's three UnivBRHies. 

And the most advanced communications technology ova labia from 

market leaders such as Telewest, Norweb, BT and GPU 

Already the Rees of Abbey Notional, Tefewes}, 

BT, UMewoods and Owens Coming have found 

Merseyside the answer to thor needs. 

: So you're looking for service beyond the cnB, 

caS us now. 
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Fast link 
is a good 
bet for 

football 

THE World Cup will be the 
busiest period in the history of 
Sporting Index, a London firm 
specialising in a form of 
gambling called sports spread 
betting, which expects to take 
£10 million in bets during rhe 
football tournament. Craig 
Setan writes. 

As the firm's diems place 
their bets over the telephone, 
having a reliable telephone 
system will be critical during 
the World Cup between June 
10 and July 12. 

That is why. in April, the 
firm installed an Integrated 
Services Digital Network 
(ISDN) telephone system cap¬ 
able of handling 200 simult¬ 
aneous calls from clients 
dialling one number, backed 
up by an electronic queueing 
system. 

The linn, formed in I99Z is 
based in Kennington, South 
London, and ordered the 
ISDN equipment from BT to 
replace a system that left too 
many clients unable to get 
through. 

ISDN is a digital system 
that allows information to be 
sent and received by voice, 
data, images and video at 
speeds and with a clarify that 
BT says is equivalent to a 
private network. 

Spread betting involves cli¬ 
ents betting against predic¬ 
tions made by the company on 
almost any aspect of sporting 
events — such as how many 
comers will occur during a 
football match. 

Sporting Index, with 10,000 
clients, says it has SO per cent 
of the UK spread betting 
market, whjch as a whole 
involves 27.000 calls a week. 

Businesses can now install 
an ISDN fink for the same 
price as a standard business 
telephone line and many 
small businesses are now tak¬ 
ing advantage of the facility. 

Julian Barkes, the market¬ 
ing manager, says: “The 
ISDN system has revolution¬ 
ised the accessibility of our 
clients; it enables us to absorb 
a high volume of business 
from a large client base at a 
rapid pace." 

David Mackenzie takes a look at how call centres, computer telephony and the Internet are set to change business 

Net working for your firm’s future 
Call centres, computer lar. in the way that we do [~ 1 T-" CONVERGING TECHNOLOGY ~l Cwi saving '> obviously 

telephony and the business in the future. --2   • -■ .. ■ - .. -   ImponanL We are all familiar stop LOmpanies working m 
Internet are all re- The first is the ability to send with the phrase "a picture this way now. The use ofweb 
garded as fast-grow- voice over the Internet Voice the new Internet technologies happening. For example, if overall effect is to change the saves a thousand words" and pages, buttons to connect to 

Call centres, computer 
telephony and the 
Internet are all re¬ 
garded as fast-grow¬ 

ing areas of business. Recent 
developments have meant chat 
they are now converging to 
alter the way in which busi¬ 
nesses operate. 

The suppliers to the call 
centres are also changing the 
way in which they work. For 
example. Aspect Telecom¬ 
munications — traditionally 
known as a supplier of tele¬ 
phone switches for the call 
centre — has now changed the 
way in which it describes 
itself. 

It says: “Aspect helps busi¬ 
nesses communicate with 
their remote customers in the 
most effecrive and cost-eff¬ 
icient ways." 

This is interesting because 
there is no mention of telepho¬ 
ny! What has taken place to 
bring about this change in 
view? Two or three recent 
developments in Internet tech¬ 
nology are likely to revolution¬ 
ise the way in which we 
communicate and, in particu¬ 

lar. in the way that we do 
business in the future. 

The first is the ability to send 
voice over the IntemeL Voice 
over internet protocol (VoIP) 
allows voice to be sent through 
a conventional internet con¬ 
nection. bypassing the tele¬ 
phone network. 

Secondly. Internet “push" 
technology allows data to be 
pushed to someone browsing 
on the internet rather than 
them having to ask for it 
Thirdly, it is possible to share 
applications across an Inter¬ 
net connection allowing both 
the caller and the agent to 
interact. 

What this means is that die 
way in which we interact with 
a company is set to change 
radically. With a conventional 
call centre you talk over the 
phone. It is purely an auditory 
experience. You speak, the 
agent speaks and that is how 
you interact. While very effect¬ 
ive for some types of activity it 
only works for simple transac¬ 
tions. If a lot of information 
needs to be exchanged then it 
takes too long to impart With 

the new Internet technologies 
it is possible to both talk to the 
call centre, and use a Web 
browser to share information. 

As an example, you could be 
looking at your bank's Web 
site and retrieve account infor¬ 
mation. If you then want to 
speak to an agent you can 
press a button and be connect- 
ed to the agent, either _ 
via the standard tele¬ 
phone. or using VoIP. 

The agent can then 
talk to you, but can also 
use “push" technology m 
to guide you to other 
pages on fhe Internet. 
Suppose you want to 
compare the bank's ” 
products with someone else's. 
The agent could take you to 
that other bank's pages, and 
explain the benefits or its 
bank's products. The applica¬ 
tion sharing described also 
means that both the agent and 
the caller can. for example, 
draw on the Web page and the 
other person will see what is 

happening. For example, if 
there is an element on a bank 
statement that wasn't under¬ 
stood then the caller could 
highlight it by drawing a circle 
round it and the agent would 
then see which element they 
meant That is much easier 
than hying to describe it. 

Video is another component 

The way in which we 
interact with a company 

is about to alter 

that can be used over the 
Internet. Once a connection 
with the Internet is estab¬ 
lished. then it would also be 
possible to send video to the 
caller. 

This would allow an agent 
to show a caller how some¬ 
thing worked, rather than 
having to describe it. The 

overall effect is to change the 
interaction with a call centre 
from audio only into a multi- 
media experience using both 
audio and visual methods, and 
both static and dynamic 
information. 

Why should companies use 
this technology? One key fac¬ 
tor is that the’Web currently is 
_ not proving to be an 

effective sales channel, 
j Last Christmas 130 

merchants set up a VVeb 
IV site called eChristmas to 
o promote gifts for Christ¬ 

mas. It had 250.000 
visitors. 14.000 regis- 

__ tered with site, bur" it 
sold only 350 items! 

People simply did not trust it 
as a way of doing business. 

People trust an agent they 
can talk to. It may aJso be an 
easier way of communicating 
with callers as it will allow 
callers to perform more com¬ 
plex transactions than are 
possible over the telephone 
alone. 

Cost savins is obviously 
ImponanL We are all familiar 
with the phrase "a picture 
saves a thousand words" and 
for a call centre lime is money. 

The use of the Internet also 
allows an element of self- 
service. If callers visit the Web 
site they may be able 2cl all the 
information they require with¬ 
out telephoning the call centre. 
If there is information that 
needs to be supplied, this can 
be done by filling in a form on 
the Web rather than telling an 
agent who types it in. 

When the caller connects to 
the call centre the information 
supplied is automatically sent 
across. This can save both the 
agent and the caller time on 
the phone. 

Finally, a feature peculiar to 
the Internet is the ability to 
leave information on a caller's 
PC that will identify them to 
the call centre the next time 
they call. 

This is done through the use 
of “cookies" a small piece of 
data that is sent to the browser 
and stored on the caller's PC. 

How practical is all this at 

the moment? There is little to 
stop companies working in 
this way now. The use of Web 
pages, burtons to connect to 
the call centre, and application 
sharing are all possible. 

.Aspect has a product called 
Web Agent that allows this, 
Microsoft gives away Net- 
Meeting. a general purpose 
conferencing product, 
C.enesys Labs supports die 
Internet through its Net- 
Vectoring software and other 
companies do the same. VoIP still suffers from 

some quality and de¬ 
lay problems, but 
these are rapidly 

being overcome. Finally, ihe 
use of IP with its ability to be 
used for voice, data and video 
over a single connection is a 
much more flexible way of 
connecting to a call centre than 
simple telephony. 

Although the telephone is 
easy to use and widely avail¬ 
able now. the flexibility of the 
Internet means it looks likely 
to be the communications 
method of the future. 

Digital sign of the times 
Sue Spenceiey Burch on how the latest technology can help the deaf 

Lingua franca: videophones may let the deaf make calls even to those who can hear 

IT seems ironic that Alexander Graham 
Bell invented the telephone 120 years ago 
after studying speech and deafness arid 
yet only now is it benefiting the deaf. 
Until recently the deaf could only use a 
Minicom terminal, composed of a key¬ 
board and screen. Many deaf people find 
it invaluable to talk with each other and 
with businesses that provide Minicom- 
based customer services. But few hearing 
people have Minicom. 

In 1991. the Royal National Institute 
for the Deaf (RNID) launched Typetalk. 
to help the deaf communicate with the 
hearing. Funded by BT. Typetalk has 520 
operators relaying talk between deaf and 
hearing people. The deaf person contacts 
Typetalk via Minicom. The operator 
makes the call and explains the service to 
(he bearing recipient The deaf users type 
their part of the conversation, which is 
read to the hearing persons by the 
operators, who type back their reply. The 
centre operates 24 hours a day, and 
handles 500.000 calls a month. 

Typetalk user Rosalind German is 

VIDEOPHONES 

profoundly deaf. She says:“It has made a 
big difference. Now 1 can call anyone 
anytime — and they can contact me." 

Reg McLoughiin. outreach manager at 
Typetalk. says: ‘One of the longest calls 
we have handled was a three-hour 
conversation with the Samaritans. Hear¬ 
ing people often start out a bit nervous, 
but then after one or two calls they’ find it 
easy and start to speak to the deaf person, 
rather than saying to the operator ‘can 
you tell him*." 

Typetalk relies on English, a language 
not all deaf people use fluently. Many use 
British Sign Language (BSL) — a 
language with its own'vocabulary and 
grammar. New videophone technology 
could allow deaf people to communicate 
with each other and with hearing people. 

Last month the RNID launched a pilot 
scheme to set up videotelephones. A BSL 
user will be able to meet a hearing person 
at a public videophone and be connected 

to an interpreter. Rosanna Preston is 
project manager “Currently a BSL user 
may need to book an interpreter two 
weeks ahead. Videotelephony will make 
better use of resources and we hope to 
provide 24-hour service." 

The RNID has been given 30 PC-based 
videophones by BT. and will place them 
in Citizens Advice Bureaux, libraries and 
hospitals. The scheme also aims to link 
into existing videophone resources. 

With ISDN, videophones driven by 
powerful computers are emerging. Rob 
Jackson, an electronic communications 
engineer with the RNID, believes that 
videophones for everyone are not far 
away: “Penetration is limited by ISDN 
connections. BT is cabling as fast as it can 
and is working on a technology that may 
make phonefines compatible with 
ISDN." 

Another videophone project is 
SignWorks. that uses high-resolution 
videophones, produced by Motion 
Media Technology, to support deaf 
people who run businesses. 

There’s a lot to be said for outsourcing your 

customer management requirements, but you 

cannot afford to go into such a partnership with 

your fingers crossed. 

The telebusiness company which provides 

your call centre doesn’t just represent your 

company, as far as your customers are concerned 

it is your company. 

Understanding and accepting this critical 

responsibility to our clients and their customers 

has enabled SITEL lo build the most successful 

telebusiness service in die UK. 

And that's why leading companies across 

a wide range of industries including utilities, 

financial services and communications trust us 

to talk with their customers. 

To find out more about how we work 

w ith our clients and the full range of services 

we offer call our Communications Centre on 

0800 747 107. 

SITEL 
CORPORATION 

We speak your language. 

Email: infti@siicl.cu.uL Website: http://www.sUcl.nei 
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IV M HU 
V l2 I7J 
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V. . ■ 
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. . 72 
IV U 216 
V 1.7 .. 
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09 liZ 
3 6 246 
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7 69 126 
n iP ffli 
2V 54 ti« 
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j 10 a: 
.iv if a>« 
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■v ,J 
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U 7 8 
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PRINTINGS PAPER 
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«P: 85 ■ IV BS 126 
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34 25 Ponre Oofero 31 - W 99 
229 R&AMt B5 - 3 6 3 124 

53ft 485 Si ua Gpl 527 V + 4 28 I6B 
41D 22ft cram 

-jsr 
ft 25 .. 

68V 20 Seoioi 0 Grew 
92*rStiKtret ■i* 131 122V UJV 

253*. lUvSnu tow 241 - IV 42 150 
Z» 156 tort (JeK) 20ft- 22 
16B 105 Seme 113 15 124 
172V 170V 22 189 

43V- 36v 
285V 247V WdOgofflan 27BV 48 122 
34ft 347 30 178 
320*: S3 Wjnosnm 304 - 1 26 

|| PROPERTY P 

lift 91 Alfred liter MV 51 72 
195 l5SVAsdtt 189V 28 31 
36V av 

IT?. i35VAsitiainc radml 
243-7 Btndina' 

165':+ 2 IB . 
274JV 267V 22 259 
ZU>: 25ft &8mt 271V 51 198 
in*.- 149 Bator 172*. U ill 

5*. J*. 
64 60 *5 

322*. 277V- 1 39 134 
B25 645 Br Laeti 
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682V + 20V 15 130 
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132 OS HkJjs 
2«Vt» 0 Degnl 
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144V 
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416 - ft 

58 17 3 
15 27 9 
28 221 

354*. JSavt ft 11 499 
IS*. y.Creltie 16 + 2V 
U*. ftCWBr kd J*. 

418', 3+1*1 Orel*, m 345 - J 
5» CttsrortMd 

J7 3 Qudrmi as 24 

53V 3ftCvy Site Esu MV 276 
107 SO (totted Id 92*. 42 1IJ 
99V 92 + IV 45 96 

247V l&VConpcD 21 206 
1705 60S ta*n i:t6 

21 13 Ham Etna 1ft 
126V *RV DWiiin Iwni H9V 29 14 1 
163V 132*.- 4 15 27.1 
232V I9p.-Draajat 230 + 1 27 142 
598 552: Down HWost 

SPrOnttepmat Tec 
172*,Fd(re Prorames 

574 - % 15 337 
355 
zrov 

JISV 
36 - Pf 

12 . 
. 27 2 

430 410 EsHts Agfocy 425 54 19 J 
85 75*: Emus G01 79V 1 1 205 

IH'.- 139*7 Ewn; 0( Iran 167V 46 195 
42*.- S*:HochB too 40V 62 114 
IP: 61 VFole brouol 70 17 68 
71V iftFgues Gum **r 70 37 EB 

5* 
19 

46i Froanae SflBV 50 133 

370 122 Gnangre 350 
296 aftGf PrtiuaJ 249V- 7 
3»*; 159 G-rictolcrt 192':- 3 05 561 
*46*.- 214V&ETOS 246V DB 394 
147V 138 27 69 
537V 465*7 Haarecon 523 V- 5 28 3DB 
S3*. 2SVi*ifllon Inn 26*7 

670 670 + »*• 19 IB 4 
50 44VHcm*qwrt 45*. 17 

130V 68V Hk Lnti TP.- 
343 200 Jnwnire »5 22 
IBft 94 ISH1 1.7V- 1 1: 
lift 84<)LaMs bug 106V 58 

1190 82ft Land ter? »1 + 5) 30 269 
36V 34*. 33 I4J 

137 + ■IS 126 
660 50ft MERT 550 + 34 219 
IIS*.- MVMWB Group 111 + ■i 42 . 
152 151 30 Cl 3 
09*. KVMcrtote UC 09 - V 12 88 

368 270 ISnre Fa 366*. 24 17 6 
245*. 20ftlfnren 39V 09 

35*. 28 589 
1900 GOT-Houma*. 1700 31 119 

109 156Vlft**U» (A&m i 
40 31 OBJ 40 
74V 52V ora 65 33.3 
41V JlvOtero Frocl 40 - ■; 19 24 9 

717 V 635 Peri Tib 14 
340V 277 F ill* Prop 340 22 

IV: ft 
IDS 

29*: 24 iogtso 28 - ■i 6» 
26 ftojplHD 31 - 4J 152 

ac*. i5fttaon Eat i?ft 19 16(1 
81V 0ft 9 lWiw« Pip 50 91 
73 59 tolls: t*m 72 **2 ?i 3 

146 niVSautit 145 - *: 32 101 
10ft 8? SctiAB 10/ 37 Iflfl 
246 245 - V 12 V 1 
414V 342-.-3tP.vflJ taars 368 - 7 28 ?4 7 

2C.-Sasi g] 2?2V 46 mi 
118 93 IH lf»*.+ •; 2J »0 
1*V 194 1.1 CO 
118 102 Tow Creteret 10ft 45 115 
203*: 149*. Tdlrui Pad I9BV- 1 28 216 

103V Jft(* lad JJ} 131 
27BV 251VWJJW 2S6V- 3 61 167 
2S3 255 lfltwoia 263 18 
110V a IKdette «v 43! 
4!fl*: M5VWnmaa Up 444'. 44 163 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TRANSPORT 

WATER 

967 700 Angfan 
335 Mi lal Surrey 

1053': 907 Hade 
13 115*. KMa On Pd 
77b 660 Ita un Kdac 

lOB 86 Sacra 7mf 
3675 3M5 Crnffi Sat 
1005 B64'i5oun West 
1043 800 taaa 
950 658 UM USlkt 
550 45i weso 
550 146 rotetae 

860 - 10 55 
2B3 - l 49 

992 + 7 4J 
3tt5 . 37 
964 + 4*r 55 

W7 - 3 49 
a;- + 3 66 

476 + 8V 49 
45?'»- TV bJ 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

233 193 Cite bdr. mv+ IIV 18 . 
S itVDmnt i3*i- V. 

£!2V 
38*. 

155 Earan Hdg: 1W + 2V 32 178 

UV 50 M^Bttleda SO • Db «i 
JIVMefiw Cap 35V- L 

490 34J Pron to 
u Mf.- Co Harocu Eot 68Q + 7V 

Sffl •40 Godreni ton 12 Ft* 841-Soahoti v«Ss I7'i 
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AB awn 1MT TRUST Lit) 
mn am ran i»i$ otri «r rsss 
pxjkho tads 
i»Sjfegu>fl i-'JC 
(UfiJ7B«a30 Ufltt iQ’t 
UkEwtrSawm UI44 
ttoWutoKaM i ilGi no£i 
USfnMsraa *>* lira 
can 95*0* J5JH 
UHGroUiRpiL 
IKEaJllfkn 4:960 4)520 
it omra ijf irn.v nas* 
R3250IW3 12030 13 ft 
GwdUKtato 2M022 23/3 
bcaneftra 
CopBfl 
HonWihc 
bervumlfutis 
imrtaoGen 
(menus Sw 
JGlBWe* 
ta»rtft6w 
EwpcoSka 
AbbiGm 
'Utefc 
rxsftCbB 
taaerOba 

tufii5*ft 
•jWkm Earn 
GaaScwsi 

06<6 S3 
KV «37| 

jjoio w» 
37 DO **48 

3*13 2696/3 
44010 466 50 
15333 1*7/ 
9691 102 TO 
■622 6065 
B19 3* JO 

ItiDJU 171 3 
SDJS 9651 

106 J’ 189 *2 
1/9jo laso 
*ew s.’» 

CJWDALHIKHT 
477707822 I® 
CjnOnM 
-tfo-KffneDLJ 
TO-Aaun 
CUiFalM 
Grout («B 
Bone 
hf Gncu. 
Marti Amman 
Fata 
If ar*6-n 
(inn 
■Warnse G.«*tn 
MJIVEXTlr 
tiwjerahPkc 
PwMo 
l*«raa?hC 

- 0» T9T 
- 03 = ffl 
- 070 269 
- OH 45? 
- 120 i44 
- 040 510 
• :« 0i6 
- 23 
- 340 1 3 
- os) os 
- 0® 041 
- 0.19 
. 080 2X6 
- 091 OBJ 
-004 105 
- 03 235 

hmuOK 
iJoftS Ftn 
l* 
bMh6IAL8 
aPff 
)?* Spec at 

Mntted fall 
Lb,SuTO n» 
/ham 
SouftEAw 
Speed » 
laacWfuiil! 
Cw» Acorn lb® 

i?os ian 
Jit 40 *«,SB 
14740 16660 

47 76 SU/9 
10420 IB® 
35.40 20220 
a i3 <1500 

SS97 5? 30 
U8« 146 40 
*9050 irisn 
8890 8S.53 

82735 VSl1 
1»« 1*3 

11300 120000 

* 001 
- t.n os 
- 0« 136 
- o» die 
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- 17U 2Si 
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I(H3S f16«l - C59 
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I&65 12565 - OKI 6«] 
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DM 
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COHSBTHCT IMT 1ST MGMT CO LTD 
0171S8 8800 
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OT|^«in «v RM)S LTD 
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l» EtT. be 9800 10* 19 IS 
EvaieaiGnM 12200 IS® * 0*0 
IfSpKA 26400 280® -010 168 

CDUP PENSION IDS UT VGRS LTD 
01712839494 
ECBtoTOU 1473® K23® i® 

QCDtT SU&SE ASSET HOIT HIS (UK) LTD 
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Enron Be 11220 110® OS 
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New apartments 
for sale at 
St Katharine’s Dock 
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Genuinely spacious south and west feeing apartments all with 

large balconies and marina views, prices from £250,000. 

For further information please call the on-site sales office on 

0171 481 9898 or lax on 0171 481 0364. 
email:stephen.edwards@taywood.co.uk 
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Sales & Lettings 
0171 456 6800 
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NEW HOMES 
NORTH OF THE 
THAMES ATTENTION! 

„ * 

north of the 
THAMES — 

srr johns wood 

Westbury- 
At Traherne Village, Penylan 

Cardiff 
Wesibury is building □ seledion of 4 

| and 5 bedroom detached executive 

f homes from their exdusive Village 

I Range. With prices from £200,000 

you can be assured of their quality. 

Telephone today for a brochure 
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FREEHOLD 

GROUND RENTS 
MANAGED 

* PURCHASED A SOLD * 
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MANAGEMENT poetise end Sale 

of GnnMd «L Forlmbr 
ufortunNi phase idqteae «r fi*. 

Td: 017! 792 9283 
Fax: 017! 792 1903 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

0171 363 8888 
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NASHDOM, NASHDOM LANE, BURNHAM, BUCKS 
The magnificent apartments aiut houses at Nasbdora give ycu the oppommicy to 

BEACONSFIEIi) acquire a unique home in this historic country house. The impressive mansion was 

Ojeofen. A designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens for a Russian FVince anJ built in !909. Set in 17 acres 

^ of gardens and woodland, currently undergoing careful restoration and renovation, 

•\ Nashdom offers some of die most desirable apartments you will ever see. 

; nashdom 
V r * Superb amenities include heated outdoor swimming pool, 

_ gymnasium and twinw court. 

A4^jTfflnH •■ rrxncw ^ 

maidenhead . -► 
. a LONDON 

M4 

* Porterage, video entry, dearie gates and private g^ra^mg available. 

* New. East Wing, luxury 2 & 3 bedroom apartments available. 

Prices from £235,000 

* Newly released West Wing, 3 and 4 bedroom 
houses in a beautiful courtyard setting. 
Prices from £290,000 • 

* 10 year NHBC warranty- 

SALES OFFICE OPEN FROM THURSDAY TO MONDAY INCLUSIVE 

BETWEEN 10 AM - 5 PM TEL: 01628 663435 

0370 795711. 

1 # 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 0171782 7S28(TRADE) 
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

NORTH OF THE 

THAMES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

4-12 Queen Anne’s Gate 
St James’s Park SW1 

Exclusive views over St. James’s Park 
This imposing Grade H listed building is one of the most 
outstanding developments to come to the market in 
recent years. Located within an historic Queen Anne 
Terrace it is moments from the Park and the Tube. This 
is one of the few residential buildings which faces St 
James's Park. 

* Elegant luxury common parts* *Scenic Lifts* 
♦Video entry phones* *Polished hardwood floors* 
♦Marble bathrooms/shower rooms* *900 year leases* 
♦High tech fully eqquiped kitchens* *Low outgoings* 

Phase 1: All Sold 

Phase 2: Consists of just 5 very large apartments with 
prices ranging from £1,350,000 to £9,000,000 for an 
11,000 sq ft Grand Residence. 

Rossmoregate Pic 
0171 839 3000 
0171 321 0460 

DOCKLANDS 

mjM 037,600 tm. At*** of 1 (t 
9 badKKMn proparrtw la Kind 

I- ■ k’ni-SItzTi 

PREVIEW THIS WEEKEND 
of J Dwipncr I'unubhcJ. i*o 
bedroom Shan- HUii. wluch 
am ilao Foe Sale id lutury 

development mcrlookins the 
River. W yr Icaic, *ocure 

parking. 
From £210,000. 

Sales Office 0171 790 3SS3 

mvomnem Oppomwtyl 

Two eranrf new Mr fumtaihati 
■hvaMiMMUorMniidm 

oeeupatnn. 2 <9to beds. 

Mcurapfcng 999r 

i*vk* diarcn- 

£230.000 & £265,000. 
Tel: 0171 486 1213 or 

0956 53420L 

©-■ 
CHESTERTON'S 

HIGHGATE, 
N6 SOLE AGENTS 

One of the most select sites in London of 
3J56 acres totally secluded with a large 
onmodemised house and lodge for sale. 

Fabulous private home. Offers in the region 
of £7 Million. Principals only please. 

Further information and details tet 

HAMPSTEAD 0171 794 3311 

THE 
WHITE HOUSE 

Superior 2 bed, 
2 bath apartments 

located on ] 
7th, 8th and I 
9th floors. j 

Prices from I 
£290,000 J 

01716201500 1 
Sales office and show J 

suite open 7 days J 
Belvedere Rd, London SE11 

FULHAM 

IT ALWAYS PAYS TO READ 
THE SMALL PRINT!! 

1 Located adjacent to Canary Wharf. Millennium Harbour is London's fastest selling development. ■ 

2 266 apartments have been sold in less than 12 months. 3 Millennium Harbour is designed to meet 

the living needs of the 21st Century. 4 A|>aranents are available with computerised home 

management systems (at extra cost). 5 AH apartments have river views and either balconies terraces 

or patios. 6 Millennium Harbour’s six buddings stand in extensive landscaped grounds. 7 The 

development features one of DockfancTs lar^tet leisure complexes, over 4000 sq ft, with gymnasium, 

aerobics, dance studio, solarium, sauna, steam room and spa. 8 Millennium Harbour offers a state of 

the art specification. 9 AH apartments have gas central heating. TO Kitchens are custom designed with 

stainless steel appliances and granite and beech worktops. 11 Separate utility cupboards contain 

washing machines and tumble dryers. 12 All two bedroom apartments have fully tiled en-suite 

bathrooms. IS- Apartments are fitted with high quality wardrobes. 14 Living rooms and master 

bedrooms haVe TV/EM/telephone connection points. IS Aff buildings have high performance sealed 

unfcjdooble glaring- 16 High speed lifts serve all floors. 17 The development has it's own secure 

garaged ■‘18 Low voltage lighting is standard in kitchens and bathrooms. 19 Millennium Harbour is only 

a few minutes walk from Canary Wharf Jubilee Line station and Docklands Light kailway and 

approximately 15 minutes drive from City Airport. 20 The development is fuffy managed and staffed. 

77ie final phase of sixteen apartments and penthouses is available this weekend. 

Live in tomorrow’s world today 
at Millennium Harbour, 

LONDON’S MOST EXCITING AND FUTURISTIC 
RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT 

DEVELOPE.R 

ALLYMORE 
PROPERTIES 

Open 7 days. 
Monday to Friday 7 Gam-Spin, 
Saturday & Sunday 11 sm-opm 

hup*, v. v. v. . 11 {j •' y 

MARKETING SUITE 

0171 537 7502 

REGENCY COURT, REGENCY 
STREET, SW1 

2 Bedroom apartments in this upmarket 
development in tbe heart of Westminster. 

Each apartment includes underground narking as 
well as high level security and designer kitchens. 

For further information please contact 
Phillipa Crisp on 0171 824 8171 

NEW HOMES 

LANCASTER GATE 
Bagsnt In Boot Aoortnwnt 

Lrft 3 Bedroom*. 3 Bathroom*. 
Larpa Kftchan/Braat-fiT Room. 

Largo Racsfnton Hotm 

Gfl*o*w*J Dmtno Room, 

Goodheart Place, 
Limehouse E14 

225,000 L/H 
2 Bed/2 Bath, spacious rte with 

balcony ovcrlonUns 
Linxcboiuc Basin. Cange. 

Vid Com/Pay Potter. 

Watergardens, 
Narrow SL E14 

265,000 L/H 
3 fcc»V2 both, icrraccs on mo 
level, over looking ganfcn* 

1330 tq ft aj*>nn. 
Undcrgrouad pk/Vid com. 

Hobbs Ct, Mill St 
SE1 

145,000 L/H 
2 Bcd/1 Sorii first door 

apartment. Enl Cato/Scc MU 
Day Porter. 

0171 680 0222 

An exclusive and imposing property in a prestigious setting. 

♦ Four Reception Rooms including 

Library 

♦ Six bedrooms, five bathrooms 

♦ Chequered ceramic floor riling 

to Hall 

♦ Mahogany staircase with ornate 

bal us trading 
... Winner 

♦ Wine cellar 

♦ TV security camera to front entrance 

♦ Wrought iron gates with remote 

controlled video/entry system 

♦ Price Guide: £1.5m 

Please contact 

Knight Vtft 
Frank LJ 

0181 946 0026 

0171 730 1672 
THE SUNDAY TIMES 

BEMJTBUL FREEHOLD 

RJLHAM HOUSE 

4 Donate BaAwom. 2 rmca*f 
Kcferfahhad BwhniMo. 5 min* 
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Quality Homes 

of Distinction 

ODDFELLOWS COURT 
Newbury, Berkshire 
A select development of 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments, buiH to a high specification, within 
walking distance of the Town Centre. 

Price range: £68,000 - £83.000 
Tel: 01635 263000 

SHERBORNE FIELDS 
Near Basingstoke, Hampshire 

A NEW development of 3 & 4 bedroom homes wfth 
a variety of elevations and Boor layouts set on the 

edge of the attractive vffiags at Sherborne St John. 

Price range: £109,950 - £174,000 
Tel: 01256 472131 

Available No_w 

Trafalgar Rise and Thanestead Copse - 
- too noiochsz ;:or-iS -.n Hign IVyacmbe., 
range: a - 72.:C5 -Z225.CDC. Call "1434 435 
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^ I 1 o_;|; \J I 11“ v.’-t4 C*-Ov 
Earned Mews. Weybrtdge. Surrey - 2 Si. 

Swan Court. Hartley VVintncy. Hampshire 
P-ice Ranqe: Cl45.000-SI35.00.3. 

WHITTINGTON PARK 
Wantage, Oxfordshire 
4 bedroomed detached executive homes of 
differing styles and layouts near the market 
town of Wantage. Easy access to Oxford 

and Newbury. 

Price range: £137,000 - £200,000 
Tel: 01235 772817 

Available Soon 
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Adam Barnard reports on a case that will help to protect consumers 

The practices of dozens of 
property search firms 
are to comie under review 
after a court ruled that a 

firm which charged a diem £640 
for expenses, despite failing to 
find her a country cottage to rent 
had broken the law. 

Home Hunters, which speci¬ 

alises in locating rural retreats for 
dry-dwellers, claimed that Leslie 
Fhrhangi. 36, owed £WG_33 for 
expenses incurred when it sent her 
particulars of ten Cotswold cot¬ 
tages, all of which she rejected. 

Jeremy Robinson, who runs the 
firm, in Kempsey, Worcestershire, 
said that he had based the figure on 
an hourly charge for his time, 
calculated by assuming that his 
annual income was £50.000. Bui a 
judge at West London County 
Court last week dismissed the 
firm's claim to force her to pay, 
saying that it had contravened the 
1953 Accommodation Agencies Act 
and had failed to alert the client to 
an hourly fee. 

Yesterday Worcestershire Coun¬ 
ty Council's trading standards 
service said that it would investi¬ 
gate the practices of all property 
search companies in the area and 
would advise its counterparts in 
other counties to do the same. 

Other property search compa¬ 
nies said that they would review 
their contracts in the wake of the 
ruling. 

Ms Farhangi. a married mother 
of two. was looking for a country 
cottage to escape London at week¬ 
ends. She enlisted Home Hunters. 
3 firm that looks for properties to 
rend based on a client's require¬ 
ments, then takes a commission if 
the jearch is successful. The scarci¬ 
ty occountry properties has led to a 
grovth in the number of these 
agercies. 

Mi Farhangi signed a contract 
with Home Hunters last Septem¬ 
ber. She was aware that the 
contact mentioned expenses but 
assuned this would be for “tele- 
phoi e calls and postage” 

Bi: when she had to cancel an 
app( ntment to view a cottage be- 
caus she was unable to arrange 
chile are for her three-year-old 
dau* iter, the firm demanded ex¬ 
perts s. Their relationship deterio- 
ratet and in December she 
term nated the contract 

Th i firm then sent Ms Farhangi 
a bil for £64038. Ms Farhangi, 
who said she was “angry and 
am a; d” at the claim, offered to pay 
£23X i, which she felt reflected die 
total ost of any expenses. 

Mi Robinson wrote back, offer¬ 
ing tt accept a cheque for £250 as a 
comp omise, but Ms Farhangi 
refosti and the firm took her to 
courtJMr Robinson told the court 

A home 
and away 

win 
/ Il\LTZU Yov WHf\T(qHn) 
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& 

'HOME HUN7EK5 

his claim had been based on a 
charge of £35 an hour for his time 
and £10 an hour for his secretary. 
He arrived at the £35 figure by 
calculating what he would have 
to charge for his annual salary to 
be £50,000. 

But the judge ruled that Home 
Hunters had acted illegally in 
requesting any money at all 
because it could be classified as 
an accommodation agency. 
Under the Accommodation 
Agencies Act, it is illegal to 
demand or accept money for a 
property search unless a rental 
goes ahead. The firm will now 
review its terms of agreement 

Mr Robinson, who runs the 
firm, said: “We are surprised at 
the decision, which could have 
the effect of malting certain 
aspects of the operations of all 

companies that provide rental 
searches illegal. 

“If the client terminates within 
six months, we reserved the right to 
charge for costs and expenses. But 
we were found to be wrong, and are 
taking steps to remove the clause 
from our contracts. We were caught 
up in an Act which goes back to 
1953 and could be called archaic.” 

Ms Farhangi commented: “l am 
delighted at the result" 

Consumer groups welcomed the 
decision. Judy Pyne, of the Home 
Buyer Legal Protection Policy, 
said: “This is good news for 
anyone who is looking to rent It 
could help to protect the consumer 
from any greedy agents.” 

A spokesman for the trading 
standards office said: “It is illegal to 
charge for supplying addresses or 
particulars, or to charge a regis¬ 

tration fee. unless the rental goes 
ahead. The Act makes it an of¬ 
fence to make a profit from 
simply sending out details.” 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. Trans¬ 
port and the Regions, which 
polices the Act on a national 
basis, said: “It is illegal for letting 
agents to charge for supplying 
details. If they are found to be 
doing so, they face fines of £1,000 
or three months in prison, or 
both. We are concerned to hear 
that some agents are acting 
against the law and we would be 
happy to investigate any evidence 
of widespread abuse.” 

Other property search firms 
said yesterday that they. too. 
would review their contracts. 
Michael Chetwode, of The Coun¬ 
ty Homesearch Company, which 
has 22 offices in the UK and four 
overseas, said: “We charge a £500 
registration fee, which is nan-re¬ 
fundable. We may also charge 
some expenses should the client 
terminate, which we discuss be¬ 
fore the contract is signed. We 
will be reviewing our contracts, 
with out solicitors, as soon as 
possible. Obviously, we do not 
want to break the Jaw." 

Hugh IXmsmore-Har¬ 
dy. of the National 
Association of Estate 
Agents, said: "The 

Act prohibits agents charging for 
providing a list of properties to 
let. That is how it affects agents in 
the business of letting. 

“Members of our association 
would have been aware of lhai, 
but Home Hunters was not a 
member. 

“We think the ruling was 
absolutely correct. If any agents 
flout the law, they must expea to 
lose a claim and be Jooked into by 
the local trading standards 
authority." 

Others, however, suggested 
that the issue may not be so clear- 
cut The Association of Residen¬ 
tial Letting Agents said that the 
question of legality depended on 
whether a firm was a relocation 
agency or an accommodation 
agency. 

A firm describing itself as a 
“relocation agency” will typically 
provide a complete service, from 
finding the house to moving the 
furniture. A spokesman for the 
association said: “If a client 
retains a company to provide a 
complete service, that is perfectly 
legal. The Act applies only to 
companies that simply supply 
lists of houses and flats. 

“The question will be, where do 
you draw the line between 
them?” 

Take a lease on an 
ancient mausoleum 

Now we can all 

rest in style, says 
Christopher 

Woodward 

“ *■" n Engird only the upper 
I classes have ancestors," 
A someone once said. “The 

rest of us have dead relatives.” 
Thanks to the fashion for conven¬ 
ing country houses into flats, it is 
easy enough to sleep in a duke's 
bedroom. But to be buried beside 
him? 

Stoke-on-Trent council is ac¬ 
quiring the Duke of Sutherland’s 
mausoleum ar Trentham, south 
of Stoke. It is one of 14 mausole¬ 
ums listed in English Heritage's 
new register of buildings at risk. 

The family abandoned its an¬ 
cestral mausoleum when the 
adjacent mansion. Trentham 
Hall, was demolished at the 
beginning of this century. Citi¬ 
zens of Stoke will soon be able to 
place their ashes in a niche inside 
the Grade 1 mausoleum: a ten- 
year lease costs between £200 and 
E500. Each niche will have a 
plaque, and the building will be 
restored and opened to the public 
with a book of remembrance for 
relatives io sign. 

The revival of Trentham gives a 
glimmer of hope for the dozens of 
ancestral mausoleums that stand 
derelict in our churchyards and 
landed estates. A mausoleum is 

Trentham mausoleum: a ten-year lease costs £200 to £500 

not just a monument: it is a house 
for the dead. 

The most celebrated example is 
the rorunda that Nicholas 
Hawksmoor designed for Castle 
Howard in 1729. 

The Howards are still buried in 
their mausoleum, but such conti¬ 
nuity is rare. Research suggests 
that as many as half of the 220 
listed mausoleums in England 
are redundant, and that many of 
these need urgent repairs. 
Prompted by this, the Mausolea 
and Monuments Trust (MMT) 
was formed in 1996 and now has 
five mausoleums in its care: the 
Bateman family's ai Morley. Der¬ 
byshire; the Guise's at Elmore. 
Gloucestershire; the Wynn Ellis’s 

and the Nash's at Whitstable and 
Famingham. both in Kent: and 
the Hearhcotcs at Hursley in 
Hampshire. 

In most cases the mausoleums 
were forgotten when a family left 
the village: a new family can 
move into the house, but not into 
their predecessors’ burial place, 
and even when a family docs 
remain, the repair of the mausole¬ 
um is often the last priority. 

A parish church has no legal 
responsibility to maintain a mau¬ 
soleum in its churchyard: it is the 
responsibility of the heirs, if they 
are unable to act. the structure's 
only hope is the involvement of a 
wider community — or a body 
such as the MMT. 

These windowless palaces more than qualify as heritage 

SHOULD we let the aristocracy 
look after their own ancestors? 
However just this would be in 
soda! terms, it would be a disaster 
for our architectural heritage 
Christopher Woodward writes. 
Such an attitude allowed the de¬ 
molition of a country house every 
week in the 1950s. a destruction 
poignantly recalled in John Har¬ 
ris’s No Voice from the Hall. 

like country houses, mausole¬ 
ums were some of the most 
impressive and innovative build¬ 
ings of their age. Does England 
have pyramids? Yes. and they are 
mausoleums: at Cobham Hall in 
Kent at Stickling in Norfolk, 
and Mad Jack Fullez's tomb at 
Bright!ing in Sussex. The mauso- 

Keeping a 
roof over 
our dead 

leum was a chance for an 
architect to experiment with 
“pure form”. 

Fortunately, a stone pyramid 
without windows or gutters is 
cheap to maintain and repair. 
Mausoleums do not need to be 
cleaned and polished to National 
Trust standards. The structure 
must be sound, its sculpture 
preserved and the bodies inside 

protected from vandals, but a few 
wisps of ivy. moss and lichen 
only add to its charm. 

But what can be done with 
mausoleums once they are re¬ 
stored? Some have ornamental 
interiors which could be opened 
to the public, but in many 
instances, all we can do is stand 
and stare. The mausoleum at 
Trentham, near Stoke-on-Trent 
squats by the roadside, a location 
inspired by the great Roman 
tombs which lined the Via Appia, 
inscribed with the words Siste 
Viator ... pause, traveller, and 
contemplate mortality. 
• For further information on the 
MMT. write to 6 FiCroy Square. 
London W1P6DX. 
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Now the good news from Russia 
What is the refined, 

classical-music 
word for "gob¬ 
smacked”? What¬ 

ever it is. I was it Last 
Thursday l sat in a drawing 
room in Moscow and listened 
— first with incredulity, then 
with something dangerously 
close to elation — as a succes¬ 
sion of Russian kids ran 
through their party pieces. 

But these were no ordinary 
party pieces, nor ordinary 
kids. Ferocious Rachmaninov 
preludes were hurled out by 
the fistful. A Bach partita was 
fiddled into exquisite life by a 
bespectacled wisp of a boy- A 
Vivaldi recorder concerto 
flashed by. powered with mer¬ 
curial exuberance by a lad 
hardly bigger than his own 
instrument. And the avant- 
garde snorts and snarls of a 
contemporary Russian com¬ 
poser were essayed with su¬ 
preme confidence by a 14-year- 
old girl on the saxophone. 

The intensity and passion 
exhibited in this amazing pa¬ 
rade were what hit me most 
forcefully. Go into any special¬ 
ist music school in the world 
and you can hear technically 
accomplished prodigies rat¬ 
tling out their repertoire. But 
this was different. These Rus¬ 
sian kids play as if every note 
is a matter of life and death. 
Ptrhaps it is. In the impover¬ 
ished chaos of posl-Commu- 
nist Russia, a supreme 
musical talent remains one of 
the Few hard currencies: a 
route upwards: a rare source 
of jov in a glum land. 

The kids 1 heard were just a 
handful of the 500 or more 
who have been nurtured and 
promoted during the past 
eight years by a Russian 
philanthropic organisation 
called New Names. Founded 
by Ivetta Voronova, an inde¬ 
fatigable Moscow arts patron, 
and chaired by the chess 
champion Anatoly Karpov. 
New Names raise private 
and public funds in Russia 
and abroad. The money en¬ 
able its scouts to search 
Russia and other CIS coun- 

In Moscow Richard Morrison reports on a dazzling 
new generation of Russian teenage musical_ 

prodigies, performing in London later this month 

trie for the cream of the rising 
artistic talent — not only 
instrumental prodigies, but 
dancers, singers and painters 
as well. Only the brightest are 
invited to audition. And of 
them, a mere four in every 
hundred are offered the schol¬ 
arships. travel grants... sum¬ 
mer schools and free 
instruments that the organis¬ 
ation can provide. 

It’s a ruthlessly eudst 
scheme: children who don't 
develop well are simply 
dropped. But its organisers 
make no apology for that. "We 
have a saying in Russia." says 
Nina Makarova, one of the 
music professors managing 
New Names. “U's the talented 
who need help: the talentless 
will always be able to make 
themselves comfortable.” 

This month, five of New 
Names' stunning young musi¬ 
cians are being presented in 
concert at the Barbican. Every 
generation of Western music- 
lovers discovers and lionises 
its own Russian virtuosos. For 
our grandparents it was Horo¬ 
witz and Heifetz: for our 
parents, Oistrakh. Rostropo¬ 
vich and Richter. In our own 
day BashmeL Kissin and 
Vengerov have maintained the 
proud tradition. The curious 
will crowd into the Barbican 

on June 16 in the hope of 
hearing the new Horowitz, or 
a Heifetz for the 21st century. 
They won’t feci short-changed. 

Some New Names scholar¬ 
ship holders are already ma¬ 
ture artists. The 20-year-old 
clarinettist Igor Fedorov, who 
plays with a potent mixture of 
explosive energy and unfalter¬ 
ing control, already has lucra¬ 
tive solo engagements in the 
West “FOr them. 1 normally 
charge EI.200 per perfor¬ 
mance,” he says. “1 must 
support my family." His 
father, a chorus singer in the 
Bolshoi Opera for the past 20 
years, earns just £50 a week. 

Fedorov will be coming to 
the Barbican, as will a won¬ 
derfully subtle 19-year-old 
pianist called Alexander 
Gindin, who sails through 
Rachmaninov with terrific pa¬ 
nache. Three years ago he 
became one of the youngest 
prizewinners ever in theTchai- 
kovsky Competition. 

But the other Barbican per¬ 
formers are much younger. 
The pianist Juliana Avdeeva is 
just 12. though she has already 
won prizes at two internation¬ 
al competitions. Her parents 
thought long and hard before 
putting her in for the hothouse 
training of the celebrated 
G ness in School of Music in 

50% OFF ‘NEW NAMES' TICKETS 

Readers of The Times have a unique 
opportunity to buy tickets for the New Names 

concert (Barbican Centre. Tuesday June 16. 
730pm) at specially reduced pricey A 50 per¬ 

cent reduction is offered on tickets booked by 
this Friday, and 10 per cent after that The: prjj* 
of tickets before discount is £2230 and £1830. 
Phone the Times Live line (0990 800500) to take 

advantage of this superb discount 

Moscow. “Because her father 
and I both studied music 
ourselves for a long time, we 
knew that it is a very difficult 
way of life,” says Juliana’s 
mother, now a radio journal¬ 
ist. “But from her first lessons, 
at the age of five, Juliana 
excelled. It was clear what her 
path should be." 

But that path will be tough. 
The Russians work their child 
prodigies extremely hard: the 
greater the talent, the greater 
the discipline to be imposed. I 
asked Fedorov what he did for 
a hobby. He looked incredu¬ 
lous. “Music is my hobby. I 
have no free time. Always 
many concerts. Always many 
new pieces. 1 spend ten hours 
with my clarinet every day." 

And that discipline will be 
imposed through II years of 
music school and five years of 
conservatoire. It takes a partic¬ 
ularly intense relationship 
with music for children to 
prosper under this regime — 
especially as the rewards for 
Russian musicians who come 
successfully through the train¬ 
ing seem ever more uncertain. 
The Soviet Union had its 
faults, to put it mildly, bur it 
did guarantee musicians a 
secure income. Today, that 
safety net has gone. “We are 
poor," says Makarova. “The 
stale support for music educa¬ 
tion is dwindling; sponsorship 
hardly exists." 

Without New Names, many 
of these incredible young tal¬ 
ents would simply go 
unrecognised and undevel¬ 
oped. particularly as most 
come from poor backgrounds. 
Their parents, in general, are 
cultured professionals — 
teachers, lecturers, musicians 
— tied to tiny salaries that 
barely cover the essentials. For 
the sake of their children, 
many make huge sacrifices. 
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Take the case of Gaik 
Gazazyan. a frighteningly 
poised 15-year-old violinist 
who is coming to the Barbican. 
His family uprooted and made 
the vast trek from Armenia 10 
Moscow two years ago, solely 
in order for Gaik to study at 
the Conservatoire. His father, 
an electronics engineer, would 
have studied music himself as 
a boy, but was forced into a 
more “useful" profession. “I 
have tried to give my son what 
I couldn’t have." he says. 

Another New Names prodi¬ 
gy. a 12-year-old pianist called 
Olga Kozlova — who plays 
Beethoven with a fervour that 
would be remarkable coming 
from a performer twice her 
age — had to be given special 
financial support. Both her 
parents are blind. The difficulties are 

multiplying daily. 
There are two great 
music schools in Mos¬ 

cow: the Gnessin and the 
Conservatoire's Central Music 
School. Last week the Minis¬ 
try of Culture derided that the 
latter will probably dose; the 
money is simply not there- It 
has existed for 100 years. 

For its pupils, inducting the 
14-year-old cellist Alexander 
Bouzlov (the last of the Barbi¬ 
can performers) the news is 
disastrous. “We are not even 
thinking about staying in 
Moscow," says Nikolaus, his 
father, a language teacher. 
“Most of the best Russian cello 
teachers are working in the 
West already." 

Contemplating an ever- 
wobbtier rouble, income tax at 
70 per cent and interest rates 
at 150 per cent Nikolaus 
Bouzlov sees his son’s future 
hanging by a thread. “Our 
only chance now is a grant for 
Alexander to travel abroad to a 
good teacher." 
~ The prospect of Russia's 
finest performers, music pro¬ 
fessors and child prodigies 
defecting westward is nothing 
new. of course. The wandering 
Russian virtuoso has been a 
feature of Western musical life 
for a century or more. Nor is 
there any chance of the supply 
of Slavonic musical geniuses 
suddenly drying up. My own 
observations convinced me 
that the reservoir of talent is 
pretty well bottomless. 

The real danger is that 
Russia's magnificent, feisty 
prodigies — cocooned and 
smothered for so long under 
the Soviet system — will now 
wither in poverty and obscuri¬ 
ty. The New Names initiative 
throws them a lifeline. It’s the 
best news to come out of 
Russia this year. These kids 
are something special. Go and 
judge for yourself. 
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Russia this y^r-ThKe kids Souare to the Barbican: the young musical prodigies Alexander louzlov. 
SSc Gazazyan andlgor Fedorov step out for their Lond.n date 

OPERA: Simon Keenlyside tells Hilary Finch about an all-dancing LOrfeo 

With the hoofers in Hades 
The rehearsal schedules considerate - and so extraor- find myself reflecting discuss- something that’s truy inter** 

Ed diSged yet again, dinarily inventive." jng things that 1 couldn't even ,ng. Jacobs is one >f die few 
Calf musdes had been Francesco Gonzaga- at the begin to address with most remaining old-fashoned si» 

CHANGING TIMES 

The rehearsal schedules 
had changed yet again. 
Calf musdes had been 

tom. And the sackbuts of 
Hades were tuning morosely 
in the royal box. The healing 
power of Orpheus and his lute 
certainly seemed to tw 
blocked. But then a full moon 
rose- and a man fell to earth. 
The spheres were reamed: the 
singing began. And Montever¬ 
di’s music itself gradually 
started to become visible in 
movement. 

The American choreogra¬ 
pher Trisha Brown has some¬ 
thing of a reputation for 
creating dance on rooftops, on 
tire edge of Manhattan build¬ 
ings — even up and down 
ladders. But with Montever¬ 
di’s L'Orfeo. which arrives in 
London today after opening in 
Brussels at La Monnaie, 
Brown makes her debut os an 
opera director. Four years ago 
she created her first work lo 
classical music: a 55-minute 
dance set to Bach’s Musical 
Offering was quickly followed 
by Twelve Tone Rose for 
Webern. For Orfeo, though. 
Brown has had to create an 
entirely new movement vocab¬ 
ulary, capable of reinforcing 
the emotional power of the 
music without interfering with 
the performers’ ability to sing. 

The English baritone Simon 
Keenlyside. cast in the title 
role, found himself being 
drawn into workshops, classes 
and rehearsals over a period of 
eight months with ten dancers 
from Brown's company, “/^ld 
they know the entire piece 
inside ouL All the words, i 
only wish they did more of the 
dancing themselves. But 
Trisha has deferred so much 
to the singers. She is so 

considerate — and so extraor¬ 
dinarily inventive." 

Francesco Gonzaga. ai the 
court of Mantua, had commis¬ 
sioned Monteverdi to write 
L'Orfeo as entertainment for 
the carnival season of 1607. In 
an archetypal moment of deus 
ex machina flamboyance, the 
opera customarily ends with 
the heavens opening and the 
apotheosis of Orfeo in die 
company of Apollo. Eurydice 
and other heavenly bodies. 
But at the very first perfor¬ 
mance things were darker. 
Monteverdi’s libretto clung 
closer to the original myth and 
had Orfeo tom to pieces by the 
Bacchantes. I shan’t tell you 
how, but Brown cunningly 
enjoys the best — and the 
worst — of both worlds. 

“Behind every move we 
make," says Keenlyside. 
“there’s a lifetime of experi¬ 
ence. Brown is a real master. 1 

find myself reflecting, discuss¬ 
ing things that I couldn't even 
begin to address with most 
directors or musicians. I can 
honestly say IVe never enjoyed 
the whole process so much 
before." 

This is also keenlyside’s 
first Monteverdi opera. “It’s 
like chamber music that’s 
what 1 love about it. You have 
to pace yourself and listen to 
yourself as you would in a 
recital. There are times when 
you're totally naked, as it 
were, singing to the accompa¬ 
niment of a single lute.” Rene 
Jacobs is the master of music, 
and the players and singers of 
his Conceno VocaJe and Colle¬ 
gium Vocaie must be every bit 
as formidable as colleagues as 
Brown’s dance company. 
“Well, yes. They know you Ye 
not one of them, and they're 
absolutely OK about it As 
long as you can produce 

MALCOLM CflDWTHERR 

Simon Keenlyside: “If there’s too much singing and not 
enough life, you simply run out of tilings to sing about" 

i * 

something that’s truy interest¬ 
ing. Jacobs is one rf the few 
remaining old-fashoned spe¬ 
cialists. WeYe all spread so 
thinly these days. Only when 
you work with somnne of his 
calibre do you realise what 
you’ve been missini-” 

Keenlyside is new happier 
than when talkhg about 
someone other that himself. 
In fact, these are jus about the 
only conditions in which this 
elusive baritone wtl agree to 
be interviewed at al. Ask him 
about his own carer — which 
has spanned Couni Almaviva, 
Pelleas, Figaro, juglielmo, 
Papageno. Yehtsky, in 
Geneva, San Frairisco. Syd¬ 
ney. Berlin. Paris. New Yack. 
Covent Garden, to ay nothing . 
of Schubert, Schunann. Wolf 
— and he will repy, “Oh, we 
can do that in fivfc.minuies. J 
really never expeted to be 
singing in any of pose places. 
I just love singing That's all - 
there is to it But l iont wars it 
to take over my life. If the • 
balance gets wronj. therms no 
poinL Singing’s arefiaiwoof 
life, that’s all." . 

And life for Kienlysid.e is 
every bit as muchaboot tong 
silent walks in Vest -Wales 
and travelling in India— in 
the drenching hart, .of ^ 
monsoon season if 
possible. “If iheres too mjg1 
singing and not mough fife 
you simply run ou of thirty w 
sing about" In his‘CniTfini 
incarnation as Orfeo';' ttot 
seems to be jus about-4^ 
remotest possibilty of-tf*201 - 
all. 1 v./ 

• MoruevmliY L’Orfeo 
the Barbican Thea/efiotilff*~P 
until Saturday at 7.l5pmPi‘l^r 
SS9I). Simon Keenbsuie is at- am 
Wigmon Hall onJtae2D - 

cn. >v 
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An apostle 
at large in 
Hollywood 

Matt Wolf meets Robert Duvall, the Oscar-winning 

actor who turned writer and director for his latest film 
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There are some things 
one just doesn't expect 
from the American 
cinema, and a serious 

film about religion could be 
said to be among them. One 
can readily imagine a 
patronising response to the 
topic made by a scornful New 
York liberal elite or. converse¬ 
ly, a rabble-rousing statement 
backed by the Religious Right 
Robert Duvall’s The Apostle. 
amazingly, is neither it is a 
moving and passionate film 
that respects its highly 
charged subject without 
sentimentalising h. And it cost 
its writer-director-star nearly 
$5 million of his own money to 
make. 

“It’s been accepted by the 
secular hip community — the 
film people — and by the 
religious people as well, and 
they’re the toughest." says the 
67-year-old DuvalL “I feel I’m 
a better person for making the 
movie; there’s a certain sense 
of accomplishment that maybe 
I’ve made something that 
matters” 

In March Duvall was a 
dark-horse favourite to win 
die best actor Oscar for his 
stirring performance as Sonny 
Dewey, otherwise known as 
the Apostle, an evangelical 
Texan who takes to the road 
(he ends up in Cajun territory 
in Louisiana) after bashing bus 
wife's lover with a baseball 
bat. Duvall lost the Oscar to 
fellow veteran Jack Nicholson 
for a film. As Good As It Gets. 
that Duvall says he hasn’t 
even seen. “I wait for the 
videos." he says of his attitude 
to seeingmovies. 

But despite his also-ran 
Oscar status, he secured a 
place as an American auteur 
who may come closer than he 
realises to justifying the oft- 
quoted claim that Duvall, 
whose films include The God¬ 
father and Apocalypse Now. is 
“the American Olivier". 

“That was nice, you know," 

CI believe 
in Jesus 

Christ 
and His 

teachings 5 

the actor says modestly of the 
compliment. “It’s nice to be 
compared to any talent” But 
what the accolade prompts 
mostly in an impromptu (and 
hilariously spot-on) imperson¬ 
ation of his esteemed co-star in 
both The Sewn Percent Sol¬ 
ution and. less memorably. 
The Betsy. “Here we are in 
Hardiman Manor in Michi¬ 
gan.™ quotes Duvall, sending 
up Olivier at his hammiest in 
the 1978 film based on Harold 
Robbins’s potboiler. “Oh. sor¬ 
ry. love.” DuvaJJ reports Olivi¬ 
er asking, “what’s my next 
line?” 

Duvall, for his part, has 
spoken as many lines as he 
seems to have had careers, 
starting out as an off-Broad- 
way theatre actor amid the 
vibrant New York stage of the 
1950s — he was in the original 

cast of Arthur Miller* a View 
From the Bridge — and mak¬ 
ing his screen debut in the 1962 
film. To Kill A Mockingbird, 
as the charismatic Boo Radley 
who spooks Gregory Peck* 
children. Mockingbird won 
an Oscar for its writer, Horton 
JFbote. and the same Southern¬ 
er brought Duvall himself an 
Oscar in 1983 for playing the 
country singer on the mend in 
Tender Merries. 

But if the American South is 
in Duvall* blood — he sold his 
Manhattan apartment four 
years ago in favour of a 
Virginia farmhouse built in 
1745—the actor admits that he 
has never participated in any¬ 
thing like The Apostle. After 
all. it is not easy to please 
hard-boiled film critics as well 
as the zealot Pat Robertson. 

“1 wondered about guys like 
that.” says Duvall, who first 
had the idea for his movie 
when a Hollywood film on a 
similar topic. The Kingdom, 
fell through for financial rea¬ 
sons some 15 years ago. “My 
feeling was. if you don’t make 
a Bible movie or a miracle 
play, which can be corny, I 
don’t know if they’re going to 
accept it” In the event, no less 
a figure than Billy Graham 
called The Apostle “a compass 
pointing toward the 21st centu¬ 
ry." reports DuvaJJ, while 
Robertson apparently said: “ ‘1 
don't know how you came up 
with all of this stuff; you 
addressed a lot of deep theo¬ 
logical questions.* So then I 
said. ’! hung around you guys 
and learnt a lot’ ” 

Duvall himself comes from 
a Protestant background, and 

Robert Duval] looks at rushes on the set of The Apostle: “There’s a certain sense of accomplishment that maybe I’ve made something that matters” 

was bom in San Diego into an 
itinerant military family: his 
father was a rear-admiral 
posted to Washington DC. just 
prior to Pearl Harbor. Would 
the actor now characterise 
himself as religious? “1 believe 
in Jesus Christ and His teach¬ 
ings. and 1 believe in Chris¬ 
tianity: that’s my take on iL” 
he says quietly, no doubt 
reluctant to be judged just as 
his own film is loath to make 

facile judgments. “But 1 think 
people are going to have a 
rude awakening when this 
existence is over; the afterlife 
isn’t going to be quite as literal 
as they may think. I believe m 
more of a mental 
continuation." 

He also believes in an 
eclectic diet of work, even if he 
has not acted on stage since 
the Broadway run of David 
Mamet's American Buffalo 

some two decades ago. Now. 
he says. “1 don’t go to the 
theatre much.” 

Away from the. likes of The 
Apostle. Duvall remains an 
actor for hire: he plays the 
adventuresome, if ageing, as¬ 
tronaut in Mimi Leder's cur¬ 
rent Deep Impact, the disaster 
film whose $115 million gross 
so far at the American box 
office represents the sons of 
financial returns The Apostle 

could never hope to achieve. 
And he appears with John 
Travolta and Stephen Fry in 
the forthcoming A Civil 
Action. 

But it is the projects he is 
nursing that he speaks of with 
his own apostolic fervour. 
Among them are a film about 
a Scottish football club, in 
which Duvall would play the 
coach, and a directorial effort 
linking today’s tango — one of 

his great passions — to the Big 
Band era of the 1950s. 

And then there is a film to he 
made about the four sisters of 
his Argentine girlfriend. 
Luriana Fedraza. who is four 
decades his junior. “It's as 
interesting as any Chekhov 
play." Duvall laughs, adding 
softly, “I’ve got a lot more 
things I want to do." 
• The Apostle opens in Britain on 
June 12 

JAZZ: Probably the best straight-ahead jazz singer in the world: Barber and Lurie do the anniversary waltz 

Ella with a spot of Ginger 
Was there a jazz critic 

in the house. Dee 
Dee Bridgewater 

asked as she began another of 
the knockabout routines pep¬ 
pered throughout her two- 
hour tribute to Ella Fitzgerald. 
The implication being, of 
course, that die jazz police are 
a solemn bunch who think all 
concerts should be as high- 
minded in their approach as 
Lieder recitals. 

Bridgewater had a point, 
and it was obvious that a large 
part of the audience relished 
her broad humour and the 
rambling monologues about 
her urgent need to go to the 
lavatory, like Carmen Lundy, 
she attracts a fashionable 
young audience — a welcome 
change from all those dour 
jazzers — who are as likely to 
be caught listening to soul 
singer Anita Baker as Sarah 
Vaughan. 

Yet the suspicion remains 
that, not for the first time in 
her long career, the American 
singer risks selling herself 
short. While she is still stun¬ 
ningly attractive — she mixes 

American sassiness with the 
chic of her adopted home. 
France — she is surely a little 
too old to act as if she were 
auditioning as a replacement 
for Ginger Spice. 

When things fall into place, 
on the audacious tempo 
changes of Fascinating 
Rhythm or the emphatic Basie 
swing of Shiny Stockings. 
Bridgewater simply sounds 
like the best straight-ahead 
jazz singer in the world. But 
self-indulgence keeps creeping 
in. Just as she once followed 
up the superb album Keeping 
Tradition with a discful of 
songs by Horace Silver — 
great tunes, terrible lyrics — 
Bridgewater* judgment often 
seems to go awry. 

Scat solos, for instance, lose 
their impact when they are 
rattled out on virtually every 
number. And even the gor¬ 

geous slow reading of Stair¬ 
way to the Stars had to be 
interrupted by her curious 
imitation of a muted trumpet 
True. Fitzgerald liked to have 
fun with songs too — remem¬ 
ber the likes of A-Tisket. A- 
Tasket? But 1 doubt that her 
eminence grise. the canny 
Norman Granz. would have 
allowed her quite as much 
leeway as this. 

Bridgewater* trio provided 
alert backing, though. As she 
purred through Cherokee, her 
pianist Thierry Eiiez even 
slipped in a deft quote from 
Aaron Copland’s Rodeo. 

Love for Sale was given a 
bold facelift, borrowing a 
vamp from the Headhunters 
version of another street ven¬ 
dor anthem. Watermelon 
Man. Bridgewater strutted 
around, thrusting her hips like 
Hugh Grant* nemesis. The 
hooker act went on too long 
but Bridgewaier was in no 
mood to do things by halves. 
Her signature tune should be 
All or Nothing At AIL 

Clive Davis 

AT THE height of the 1950s 
trad boom, Roger Horton, the 
manager of the music’s 
stronghold, the 100 Club on 
Oxford Street, used to say: 
“Show me a banjo, and you 
show me a profiL" Surveying 
a Festival Hall packed with 
nostalgjcs eager to celebrate 
trombonist Chris Barber* 
44th anniversary as a band¬ 
leader. he might have repeal¬ 
ed the remark 

Little seemed to have 
changed. The band still began 
proceedings with New Or¬ 
leans drummer Paul Barbar- 
in* Bourbon Street Parade 
and followed it with a snappy 
selection of rags, stomps and 
blues. Unlike the fundamen¬ 
talist 1950s British traditional¬ 
ists. the 68-year-old trom¬ 
bonist takes his material from 
a wide variety of sources. He 
also countenances R&B ap¬ 
purtenances: riffing saxo¬ 
phones and an electric guitar. 

Such broadmindedness 
served Barber well in the 1950s 
and It enabled him to present 
an attractively varied pro¬ 
gramme 40 years on. Brownie 
McGhee* Com Bread, Peas 
and Black Molasses and a 
rarely heard Duke Ellington 
piece. Immigration Blues, 

Time 
shows 

the wiser 
rubbed shoulders with more 
conventional New Orleans 
fare and a three-homs-plus- 
harmonica visit to the inevita¬ 
ble St Lorn Blues. 

Stalwarts of the 1950s band 
— trumpeter Pat HaJcox, clari¬ 
nettist Monty Sunshine, vocal¬ 
ist Lonnie Donegan—were all 
featured, but the real surprise 
was the appearance of Van 
Morrison. Although his con¬ 
tribution was not notable for 
its strict precision, his pres¬ 
ence underlined the impor¬ 
tance, in British popular 
music, of the Barber land’s 
pioneering hospitality to jazz- 
related forms outside the pre¬ 
vailing orthodoxy. 

JOHN LURIE - composer, 
saxophonist, actor, director, 
all-round hipster — and his 
band, the Lounge lizards, are 
celebrating their 20th anni¬ 
versary, and at the Queen 

Elizabeth Hall the nine Liz¬ 
ards —a three/four-hom front 
line, plus a cellist, pianist and 
rhythm section give their 
all. They eschew the usual jazz 
conventions in favour of an 
approach perfectly attuned to 
contemporary audiences: 
rampant eclecticism, present¬ 
ed with swagger and panache, 
but undercut with enough 
irony and self-parody to ren¬ 
der it modish as well as 
musically stimulating. 

Band members drifted on 
and off the stage as the music 
dictated, leaving, at various 
times. Brazilian percussionist 
Mauro Refonsco to perform a 
berimbau feature. Tony 
Scherr to produce a rollicking 
but tight bass contribution, or 
Jane Scaipantoni to bow and 
pluck a vigorous cello impro¬ 
visation. In between, the liz¬ 
ards produced a thunderous 
wall of sound, leavened by 
Lurie* stridently wailing or 
restlessly staccato saxophone. 

Music owing as much to 
Ornette Coleman as to 
klezmer needs to be organised 
by a strong unifying person¬ 
ality if it is to cohere, and Lurie 
fitted the bill perfectly. 

Chris Parker 

Creature comfits 
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Doing it justice 
WILLIAM SCHUMAN’s 
Third Symphony is an orches¬ 
tral showpiece whose virtuosi¬ 
ty exceeds even that of 
Bart6k* Concerto for Orches¬ 
tra or Tippett* symphonies — 
and it takes an orchestra of the 
calibre of the LSO to do it 
justice. It is the sort of 
stringently constructed, tech¬ 
nically demanding and ex¬ 
pressively open-hearted music 
that this orchestra performs 
with panache, bringing a bril¬ 
liance rooted in precision to 
every slab of primary colour. 

In the Toccata, the LSO 
cellists, led by the fine soloist 
Moray Welsh, threatened to 
outdo the entire string section 
with a display alternately res¬ 
onant and dazzling, and raised 
the biggest cheer from the 
audience. Previn shaped a 
seamless and compelling per¬ 
formance until the work’s all- 
too abrupt end. 

While William Schiunan 
(19101992) began his career 
playing in jazz bands and 
writing popular songs until 
his conversion to serious com¬ 
position, Previn has miracu¬ 
lously kept every one of his 
many talents active through¬ 
out his career, from jazz 
pianist to conductor to com¬ 
poser of foe popular - and the 
mildly arcane. His facility is 
legendary, but facile describes 
much of his “concert" compo¬ 
sition. and he freely admits to 
writing for foe moment not 
for posterity. 

CONCERT 

rBaibicaW-j 

In a last-minute change he 
chose to begin with Bern¬ 
stein’s Candide Overture in¬ 
stead of Appalachian Spring. 
which was disappointingly 
heavy, though perhaps a bet¬ 
ter scene-setter for his own 
song cycle. Honey and Rue. 
The American soprano Haro- 
lyn Blackwell delivered foe 
first two songs — which have 
foe strong harmonic aroma of 
Samuel Barber* Knoxville - 
with a wonderful expressive 
simplicity, and her rendition 
of foe unaccompanied spiritu¬ 
al-like Do you know him? was 
transparent. But in those 
songs into which a jazz ele¬ 
ment was suggested by Toni 
Morrison* words, she was 
drowned out by foe orchestra, 
which struggled to inject 
swing into a score that sagged 

In the Vocalise, which 
Previn rather proudly notes he 
rewrote from a “relentlessly 
dissonant” first draft in a 
single afternoon, he has pro¬ 
duced a pleasant enough inter¬ 
lude, but the left-over 
dissonance on the final chord 
is too self-oortseioiis — a little 
calling-card to remind us of 
his upmarket credentials. 

Helen Wallace 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
DAVID FARR 

Age 28. 
Occupation: Writer/director 
(theatre). 
Theatrical influences and 
mentors: None. 
So is he some kind of bolt 
from the bine? Hardly, he 
hasn’t really had time to 
draw breath since his com¬ 
pany Talking Tongues won 
the Guardian Student Dra¬ 
ma Award at foe Edinburgh 
Festival in J991. 

Talking Tongues, the name 
sounds familiar... They 
went on to perform at the 
National Theatre. Farr subsequently became artistic director 
of foe Gate in London, where he directed 12 acclaimed 
productions. In his spare time he knocked off a couple of 
plays of his own. Neville Southall's Washbag (1991) and Max 
Klapper. A Life in Pictures (1996). 

Any good? Director Giles Croft was so impressed by Neville 
Southall's Washbag that he commissioned Farr to write 
another football play, this time about Watford FC; the result 
is Elton John's Glasses, which opens next week in the West 
End. 

Watford? That must lack a little poetry after all the Lorca 
and Wedekind? After directing European theatre at the 
Gate, Farr was actually thrilled to do a play about beer and 
footie. “I warned to write a very British play. I have come to 
love my country, which is a revelation to me." 

So it’s goodbye to all that pretentious foreign muck then? 
No. Rut is sad that such a strong distinction easts in Britain 
between arty. European-style drama and native comic 
realism. “I am hoping that the divide will cease to exist in the 
next few years, and 1 would like to be part of it." 

Hettie Judah 

TWO years ago Siouxsie Sioux 
announced that she was fold¬ 
ing the Banshees “with digni¬ 
ty". a barbed comment on foe 
Sex Pistols reunion tour which 
was winding its cynical way 
around Britain. Since then she 
has concentrated on foe Crea¬ 
tures. foe side project first 
launched with her drummer 
husband Budgie in 1981. These 
two London shows were a 
warm-up before a two-monfo 
American tour, preceding a 
single in July and an album in 
foe autumn. 

The denizens of foe London 
night turned out in force in 
their latex and leather and 
they were not disappointed. 
Against a shimmering back¬ 
drop, a PVC-ctad Siouxsie 
strutted her feline stuff while 
Budgie manufactured a per¬ 
cussive storm behind her. 

Siouxsie. 41 last week, has 
blossomed from foe gaunt, 
scary waif who set out to shock 
us with her bondage and 
swastikas into a strikingly 
beautiful swan. Over foe years 
she has also learnt to sing 
properly and at times unveiled 
an almost cabaret-style croon. 
Thankfully, however, she has 
no desire to'turn into Celine 

I^Cwatiiresi •; 

Dion yet and her edgy, half- 
screamed, half-spoken poetic 
rants peppered with those 
distinctive cat-like moans 
were as effective as ever. 

The opener Disconnected 
sounded more like New York 
art rock than Bromley-contin¬ 
gent punk and Siouxsie 
seemed oddly subdued, but 
she hit her stride on Take It 
Off. This is what foe Creatures 
do best — sparse, stripped- 
down melodies that are little 
more than a subterranean 
rumble underpinned by the 
hell-for-leather rhythmic pat¬ 
terns of Budgie* pounding 
drums with Siouxsie* decon¬ 
structed vocals sashaying over 
foe top. The spooky Miss The 
Girl was revisited magnifi¬ 
cently and Black Holes was 
broodingly intense with 
Siouxsie spitting out every 
word with an icy clarity. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

"If this isn’t the biggest hit in the 
West End since ’ART’ 1 will eat my 
Critics' Circle membership card... 
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■ LISTINGS 

Dame Ninette celebrated ARTS 
■ THEATRE 

Doug Lucie’s new play 

LONDON 
THE DOCTOR'S ORJ3IMA; The 
sptendd cast (or hEctaei Grandegtfs 
daecmi OstxB Jricixtes Victoria 
Hamtem, P«sy Byma. Tony EHton, 
Martin Jane, Ian MdSamad. 
Almeida. 108 A*neWa Sreet. NI 
(0171-359 MW). Opens tonlff*, 
7.30pm Then Moo-Sat, 750pm: mat 
Sat 3pm. £ 

GAS STATION ANGH^ A now ptey by 
Ed Thonwa. town bogre when an 
knasmaUvs couple meet w days alter 
the young man'a house fate no n» saa 
TTb author dlraots a lagsh cast 
Anbassadon, west St VVC2 (0171- 
5655000) PjWKwsftDmtortart, 
7.45pm Opera June 8,7pm. 

SWTALRaW FESTIVAL.- T7® 
period nanmenl arohmtra Rortagiuni 
toad cy Rachel Podge* opens the 
anrusl musical leatmities Tonghfs 
concert teMura too wdrid premare d 
MaWwvr Wntfs Gatnsafreme, taamsd 
wth Bach's Easter Oanria With 
sotosc; Rum HoAon. Catherine King- 
Jliiwi Poriger aid Thomas Gutfufe 
Chrtst Church, Commercial Street £1 
(pl7l-377 0087). Tongpt, 730pm 

L'OBFEChTnsha Brown mates her 
opera Oiecttng debut write 
smuaamwusty werong her 
choreographer's rial <n the ThdStra da to 
Mamala's produdton at UatevenTs 
masterpiece Simon XMMdt heads a 
distinguished cast wtedh also includes 
Carlo Ateiano and Tomas Tomasson. 
Rene Jacobs conducts Swrtervtew, 
page 40 
Borftfcan. S* Street EC2 pi 71-S3S 
8881). Tcnght-SaL 7.45pm. fi 

ELSEWHERE 
BOnlINGHAJA: The Birmingham 
Ray* MM cafctxaes the centenary at 
4a (omdsr. Dame Nmetu de Valois 

■ ART: FSchard Grtffltas. Malcolm 
Stony and Tony Hayganh to too 
eocecttoralty Interesting drama about 
tnendsfnp, irepofcen resentment and an 
□fencer aB-whte paining. 
Wyndhant'a. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-389 1730 Tue-Sffl, 8pm; 
mats WW. 3pm, Sat end Sun, 5pm. 

D AS YOU LIKE IT; Anastasia Wo 
ptoya RosaSnd m Ow opening 
production d the New Baabathan 
theatre's 1988 season, (icy Betsy 
dbeess 
ShakMptm'aGloiM NewGUw 
WaK Bantatoe, S£l (0171-401 9919) 
Tqraght, 73Qprrr. mat tomorrow, 2pm 
tarapertofes 

□ EDNA—THE SPECTACLE!1 The 
Dame Ig bade aWghSsh in Ihetnusicsi 
first halt but In spiendd wthering tam 
tor the audence Intmction 
Theatre RojraL Haymartat, SWi 
(0171-9308800) McrvSar, 730pm: mat 
Sat. 3pm S 

B THE LONDON CUCKOLDS: 
Rmtwal o( Edwarel Rauerccioft's 1681 
tares, the early Gecsgen gquftatent ct 
an annua) panto, now revised and 
drectad by Terry Johnson 
Kadonal Theatre (lyttaton). South 
Bank. SE1 (0171-152 3000). Torttye-SaL 
7.30: mat Sat 215pm In rapenaira ® 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Ractef Kdvenaugh’s 1997 
production revived wffli pradomtoantay 
new cast fufl of good people: Dorian 
Matthews, Timothy Watson. Haim 
Grace, Rebecca Johnson lanTelbot 

NEW RELEASES 
AFTSK5LOW (15)- Two interlocked 
contea search for happkiesa Quofcy 
and moving romartk: comedy. wi£h 
jyaat performances from JuBs Christie 
and Nek Note Director. Alan Rudofell 
Ctaphara Picture House pi 71-488 
3320OdMnHaymarttat(piSl-315 
421Q SeraanMarStreet pi 71-935 
2772) Scraw/Qrsan (0171-228 3520) 

DARK CITY (15): Rufus Sera* E0te to 
regain ha memory in a Bhcwy tala 
mhmg dm nor trtete with fld-fl 
irappir^ja. WMi Kietor Sutherland. 
DfeBCtor.AJmProyas. 
Odeon* Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Maitile Arch (0181-3154216) , 
Ptara (80990 888990) Rtap171- 
7372121) UCI WhMays 00990 
888990) 

♦ TOR GENERAL (15): Dynamic 
. portrait of Hie buccaneering Irish criminal 
Martin Cah# (Brendan Gleason) 
ftweriuty directed by John Bowman 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Nottkig 
Htfl Coronet Q (0171-727 8705) Odeon 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) Rteqr 
(0171-737 2121) UCI WMtatoys Q 
(0990888990) Virgins; RAom Road 
(0870-007 07111 Heymerfeet (0870007 
0712) Warner B <0171-437 4343) 

THE JAMES GANG [10: British Crime 
caper 9ia lurches Kwmudi between 
moods WHh John Hannah. Helen 
McCrcry, and Jason Berrying Drwtor. 
Mte Barker. (Moons: Kensington 
(plBl-315 4214) Swta Cottage (0181- 
3154220) Rtejr (P171-7372J21) UCI 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

Adafiygufdetoarts 
andentMtalranent 

compiled by Marit Hargle 

with a tnple bfl fertumg Frederick 
Astton's Symphovc Ksroticm de 
Vatas's own 77wftospecr Before Ue. 
and a new work by David BtnUay, set to a 
score by John Tavener. 
Hippodrome, Hunt St (0123-622 
7486). TodgM-Su, 730pm, ma Sat 
230pm s 
CAHDIFft The W« GOran Jftvdors. 
neAgent production oJVercS's La 
Tmv&aitiums to the Welsh National 

Courtney Pine blows 
sax in Manchester 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Klngaton'e assessment 
af theatre showing In London 

■ House fufi, returns onty 
B Some seats swaflsbie 
□ Swats at aU prices 

back, again as Bottom. 
Open Air, Regertt'E ParK NW1 pin- 
488 2431). Tomgm-Set 0pm; mat today. 
2.30pm In repertoire. 

□ THE USANTHROPE: Elaine Palga 
plays CtfmanA wflh MUiaei 
PennlngKxi as Aioesto In a cast thu 
ndudas Anna Carteret Peter Bowles 
and Dand YeSand. Paler Hsfl dKects a 
nawtranslallanolMcMrabyRaftBalL 
PtccedSynwetr*. Denman Street, 
W1 0)171-389 1734) Tonght, 7.45pm; 
mat tomorrow, 230pm In repertoire. 

□ PIPPIN: Stephen Schwocfe mutocel 
Bbou a medieval prim tsxl a band of 
Ne-gudlng pieyars. Cooly receivad 
hwen 1973: perhaps better luck Hus 
time 
Bridewell, Bride Lane, EC4 (0171-938 
3456). TuH=ri. 730pm; Sat, 6pm and 
Bpm; Sun, 330pm and 730pm (May 
31: on^33Qpn8. 

B RENT- Mucfvhyped nusical about 
trorttried, brave Americas Amplified 
rhUng blasts tire aare. 
ShaRaatxsy, Shaftesbisy Avenue. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
tttms In London and (where 

indicated with Um> symbol W ) 
on reteass across the country 

WMtateysIB (0990888990) Warner 
B (0171-4374343) 

♦ WASHINGTON SQUARE (PG): 
PUn Jane heroine snuggles under a 
domineering tatfier. a* pretty version 
ol Henry Jams'nowfi. WHh Jermter 
Jason Lajghi Abed Honey and Ben 
ChapBn. Director. Angrtasafca Hofiand. 
Barbican B (0171-638 B891) Chalsea 
(0171-351 3742) Dnon Mayfair (Q171- 
389 1720) Gala 6(0171-727 4043) 
Greenwich (0161-235 3005) Renoir 
(0171-B37 8402) Htay (0171-7372121) 
Scracn/Bakar Strool (0171-835 277$ 
Screon/Hra Q(0171-435 3366) 
Vhgtns: Fulham Rond (087M07 0711) 
HaymariWt (QB7D0O7 0712) 

CURRENT 
* BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (PG): 
Rftdy smiting sequel to the anarchic 
eu# hit oil980. with Dan Aykroyd and 
John Goodrrm Drector. JohnLanrte. 
Odeon Marble Arch (0101315 4216) 
Plaza 6(Q990 B88390) UCI WHslays 
6 (0990 B889S0) Vhgtns: RMhara 
Road (0870-907 07i 1)TrocaderoB 
(08700070716) 

Opera repertoire for ff« summer 
season. The soprano Coro O’SJwan - 
mates hsrdebut In ihe role of the 
consumpbua VUeOa, wth the tonor 
Gayn Hughes Jones as her lowr 

'Attredo. The director K Ftobn Tebixfll 
Carlo Rtza conducta. 
New Theatre. Parti Place 0)1222 
878889). TortgN and Sat 7.15pm. @ 

LIVERPOOL: The pianist Imogen 
Cocrer. rertewned k* her senstwe 
Mmai rterpretations, Joins the Royal 
Liverpool PhBharmoofc Orchestra in 
a pertamanca o( tha Austrian 
composerts Plano Ccncerto No 9, KZH. 
TT*s is temad by worte by Sltjefius and 
Dvd*. Ubor Petek conducts. 
PMhsnncnleHafl, HepeSt (OT61-709 
3789). Tonight, tomorrow, 7 30pm 

MANCHESTER: Jan saxophonist 
Courtney Pina, acdamad for Ns 
mwadveaHanpls at fusing madam 
musicai genres, rahims to town with e 
tee-up featuring guterttt Cameron 
Ptera, vocalist Ma^ Pteoe and 
drummer Robert Forajour. 
Bridgewater Hal. Lower Mosley S 
(PIB1-907 9000). Tontfit, 730pm. 6 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican; The Warhol Look (0171-838 
8891) .. British Museum: 
Watercolours by J.M.W. Turner from Ihe 
R.W Lloyd Beques (0171-3238525) 

. Design MusooaK Ferdtoand 
Pcrjcho (0171-3786055)... Hayward: 
Antsh Kapoor (0171-8283144) .. 
Museum of London: Wlndrudr—Sea 
Change 0)171-800 0807) . . National 
Portrait: Henri Cartier-Bresson {0171- 
30600551 ... BoyafAcademy: 
Summer Exhtofcon 10171-300 8000) .. 
SerpanttoecComeSa Parker (0171-402 
6075) . . Tate: Lucian Freud: Some 
new pointings (0171-8878000) . .V 
& A Tha Power of the Poster (0171038 
834918441) 

WC2 (D171-379 5399) Mon-S8L. 
7 30pnr, mats Wed and Sei 3pm. B 

□ SHOW BOAT) Hal Pmce's 
specaaiarty lavish Broadway 
pnxJuctioawteMfchafBaflas-foeand 
George Grtzzsrd as Cap'n Andy. 
Prince Edward. CW Compton Street. 
W1 (0171-4475400). Mon-Sat. 730pm; 
mats Thur and Sat 230pm. 

□ 3 BY HAROLD PWTER: Tte 
CMsctirm-and The Lover from the 
19809, Old A Wnd of Alaska from the 
1980s. Hie cast includes Pinter HmseH 
as ttia wthsrtng Hany at the first play 
DoomarWarahouae, Earfham Sheet, 
WC2 (0171-3891732) Mon-Set. 7pnx 
mats Wed, SaL 2pm. TTw OaKaakml 
The Lower can be seen apart from A Kind 
at Alaska: Mon-Sat. 8.15pm: mats 
Wed, Set, 3.15pm UndJuneiaB 

LONG RUNNERS 

Give a bitch a bad name 

S CW* New London (0171-405 
0072).. □ The Complete Worin 
of WRRam Shakespeare (Abridged): 
Crttenon (0171-369 1737) . . 
B Grease: Carrtorldge (0171-484 
5080) . H Los IBs: Palace (0171- 
434 0909).. □ Mss Sateen: Dnay 
lane(0171-494 5400) ... LJTho 
Uouantrap: SI Maitm's (0171-8361443) 
... B The Phantom of the Opont 

HerMaiestya(0171-4945400) ... 
O StartigM Express: Apoto Mcicna 
(0171-4166054) .. □ The Woman In 
Stock: Fortune (pi 71-8862238J 

TVrM Information supplied by Society 
ot London Theaire. 

♦ DEEP IMPACT (12): Hutfng comet 
toraatmi tire earth. Cardboard 
characters inOct thsir own damage. 
Robert Duval, Tea LeoN aid Btoh 
Wood star Man! LadarrhactS- 
ABCa: Baker Shaet (0171-636 6148) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-S38 
6148) Empire (0990-888 99C^ 
Greomricb (0181-235 3005) Odeon 
Maibia Arch (31B1-315 4210) ua 
widtotoys B PB90 888990) Vkgfoc 
Riltem Rood (08700070711) 
Tracadaro B (Q67O0O7 0716) 

UVE FLESH (18): PBcko AttnodoWs 
tatesL e succulem and absorbing We ol 
hate, daslm guRond mvsnga adapted 
from Ruth Handel. With Javtar Barttem. 
Francesca Neri and Lfoerto RabaL 
Barbican® (0171-838 8891) 
Ctaphara Pfctere House (0171-498 
3323) Qnxanar Mbiema ffh 71-389 
1723) Wast End (0171-389172Z) 
Odoon Camden TOam (0181-316 
4255) Richmond (0181-3320030) Rttzy 
(0171 -737 2121) Vtagki Chaiaaa 
(0870-9070710) 

THE HEAL BLONDE (15): PBUhy but 
enioyabta aend-up o( the nwfia world 
from directof Tom DCio Wtfr Matthew 
Mocfine and Catoarina Keener. 
Qapham Ptciure House g)17T-498 
3323) Main) (0171-437 0757) Odeon 
Caradan Town (0181-315 4255) 
Vkgtoa: Chetaea (0670007 0710) 
Trocadara 6 (0870007 071Q 

SALLfT cousin) (1^: Entertaining 
comedy wBi senous touches about 
Algerian knmlgratta In Pans. 
Qnmm Phoonbr (0171-3® 1721) 

You do not need to be a 

confirmed misogy¬ 

nist to find pleasure 

in Doug Lurie’s new 

pbty. You could be veering 

towards misogyny but in need 

of clinching details. After wit¬ 

nessing how Lucie's two 

women reduce their men to 

despairing, grief-stricken 

wrecks you might well feel 

that detesting the entire female 

sex is nothing less than vital 

self-preservation. 

Women as malign as Shel¬ 

ley possibly exist: greedy, ma¬ 

nipulative liars, emotional 

leeches, fixing themselves on 

MARILYN JONGWU. 

THEATRE 

anyone likely to give them a 

good time, sucking out the life¬ 

blood and blithely moving on. 

Women as forlornly complai¬ 

sant as Ros may also exist, for 

ever supporting the interests 

of a friend, provided the friend 

is female. But however con¬ 

vincing, even amusing. Lurie’s 

two men may be when talking 

about music, politics or foot¬ 

ball , their imberije inability to 

read the motives of their 

women destroys the credibility 

of the play. 

We watch what happens to 

them over six scenes, strung 

between the night of John 

Major's election victory in 1992 

to Tony Blair's in 1997. An 

ironic spin is given to the 

mood of anticipation at the 

very end, and perhaps Lurie 

wants to associate the selfish¬ 

ness of his characters with the 

sleaze and complacency of the 

Major years. Certainly the 

The lovelorn Ros (Miranda Foster) and monstrous Shelley (Susannah Doyle) in Doug Lucie’s Love You, Too 

character of Mick, played with 

a hungry anger by Sam Gra¬ 

ham, is the only consistently 

decent person on the stage. He 

displays his good taste and 

judgment when patiently ex¬ 

plaining that no. Oasis are not 

the new Beatles: they are how 

die Beatles would have been 

with Ringo in charge. 

He makes the crucial error 

of falling for the appeal of 

Susannah DoyleS Shelley. 

Doyle makes a neat job of 

presenting the character's in¬ 

sidious charm, up to a point, 

and her artful fakeries. up to 

the same point, this point 

being where her wickedness 

becomes obvious to an audi¬ 

ence yet continues unper¬ 

ceived by her victims. 

Her relationship with Ros 

(Miranda Foster), a resentfully 

childless woman in a society 

teeming with babies, is never 

explored. Lurie refers to their 

boy-mad school yean, but this 

comes nowhere near showing 

us why Ros has not tossed her 

out with the hockey stick. 

Es Devlin’s double set is 

ingenious, transformed from 

the flat Ros shares with Jim 

(Reece Dinsdale) to Mick's 

place by raising or lowering a 

cover in front of an inset shelf. 

Mike Brad well directs. Inside 

the limits Lucies text allows 

him he presents the virtues of 

the male characters and die 

vices of the females. But the 

scales are so weighted that the 

play come across as a work 

fuelled and damaged by per¬ 

sonal vengeance. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Doomed to 
relegation 

•VT : 

rf^oyrvs®:.--::**.**: 

SINCE Arthur Smith’s An Evening 

With Gary Lineker and Nick Hornby’s 

Fever Pitch, we have got used to die 

idea that football might be more 

important than theatre itself. If proof is 

needed, one need only potter along to 

die West End next wear, to see £Uon 

John's Glasses, a gloriously bleak farce 

by “Great British Hqpe" David Farr 

(see page 41} about the suicidal 

tribulations or a Watford FC fanatic. 

Clifford Oliver’s new play is hot 

really in the same league. Produced on 

a shoestring by ARC Theatre, it reveals 

little that is not already known about 

football racism, apart from the surpris¬ 

ing fact that there is not a single Asian 

player in the British game. 

The endearing terrace chant “you 

dirty Paki bastard" is still ringing in 

Showab’5 ears on his early arrival in 

the team dressing room. He has just 

head-butted his opposite number, Jan 

Peterson. He not only faces a three- 

match ban but the far more serious 

disrepute charge levelled by the FA 

His anonymous team is deep in the 

relegation zone and hanging on by a 

fingernail in the Cup. 

“Why, oh why. oh why. eh?" wails 

Kenny, his sympathetic, blade, north¬ 

ern coach. The team manager, Terry 

Standen. minces even fewer words. 

“Oi, Gandhi," he snarls. Like Glenn 

Hoddle, he is short on illuminating 

ideas, and like Vrnnie Jones he is even 

shorter on subtlety. Showab is shipped 

out of the squad on a raft of stale 

prejudices. 

Apart from Kenny and the disem¬ 

bodied voice of his fate uncle, the boy 

Showab has few allies. He is, however, 

pursued around the changing room by 

Joanne Willard’S young female jour¬ 

nalist cheekily styled (her hair at least) 

on the Evening Standard's football 

gonzo Kate Battersby. It is their 

lacklustre exchanges with Steve 

Crane’s various incarnations as the 

sadistic manager, the sadistic Jan 

Peterson, and the sadistic BNP yob. 

Suckling, that gives the play its 

gloomy shape. 

With thighs ballooning out of his 

football shorts, the diminutive Tiran 

Aakd looks the part. He also brings a 
nicely understated sense of optimism 

to the realisation that, to survive, 

Showab has to keep his mouth shut 

But like the Scottish football team, 

Olivers play is mesdy all heart and 

little imagination. At the final whistle it 

looks destined to plunge straight to the 

bottom of the Vauxhall Conference. 

James Christopher 

Parables 
from Persia 

KHAYAAL Theatre Company's debut 

production is an adaptation of Attar's 

resonant and influential epic Confer¬ 

ence of the Birds. As director of 

Europe’s first dedicated Sufi Islamic 

theatre company, the scholar Luqtnan 

Ali has chosen to set the poem in the 

modem context — the birds sport 

mobile phones, Psion organisers and 

make-up brushes — in an effort to 

bring new eyes to this classic of Persian 

literature. One Ericsson 500 doth not a 

modem setting make, however, and 

the production flounders somewhat 

between the glorious verse of the poem 

itself and the often ghastly modem 

interpretation of the text. 

The Conference of the title finds the 

birds of the world assembled in search 

of a king. The divine hoopoe offers to 

lead them in a quest for a leader and 

they reluctantly embailc on a pilgrim¬ 

age to discover reflected majesty within 

themselves. As a spiritual allegory, it 

acted as the precedent for the works of 

Chaucer, Dante and pretty much any 

other spiritual aUegorist one might 

care to think of. 

All has translated the personalities 

of the birds into modem character. The 

parrot becomes a prattling good-time 

girl, desperate for her own talk show; 

the heron a neurotic piltpopper. The 

concept flounders because the arche¬ 

types are little more than caricature; 

the minute they are joined by the 

hoopoe, played with quiet majesty by 

Mo Sesay, the other birds are revealed 

as hopelessly two-dimensional. 

Perhaps because the text has been 

cut around and improvised to such a 

degree, it is often delivered awkwardly. 

The narration is leaden and much of 

the cast seem to find the verse form of 

the original text hard to handle. Even 

the accomplished Sesay topples slight¬ 

ly' when he has to descend from poetic 

prophecy to vernacular. 

It is a shame that this production 

does not hang together since the 

glimpses of Attars work that it offers 

are tantalising for the unacquainted. 

The parables are quite beautiful and 

rich with dramatic possibility. It is the 

role of allegory to take the audience on 

a spiritual pilgrimage of its own. 

through interpretation to some kind of 

realisation. To remove all possibility of 

subtle, independent thought from the 

presentation of such a text robs it of its 

grace, since the interpreter is denied 

the chance of revelation. 

Hettie Judah 
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Bite 730; Mat TTs* & Sat 230 
AtecootanpnHE 

PNNCE OF WALQ 0171 B39SS67 
tea CM 420 0000 CC 344 4444 

»AMMY AWAHD WNWB MUSICAL 
TOMfrawDratewf. Ftawten—BUD 

»jN«r a C*Y.‘ DJ4M 
SM0KEY JOE'S CAFfi 

TOE SONGS OF lflBffl A SlOLBl 
tedteteltaTtef 

MmJ«(4fWa4SS8aJSte3S« 
NOVBOOKtoGTOAPBLteM- 

OWNS 01714M 5040(344 4444 
420 0000 Srpe (10+) (H71404 5«4 

IkafitototmonoNraYteU 

SAUCY JACK AND THE 
S*ACE VIXENS 
TOE NEV MUSICAL 

>PM*V tor anfcy Tinas 
Man-Ttatf6,Frt530&6j3D 

Sa4pm(8jQDm 
_MtiV530alatotatoofar«H 

' ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRATBOFO 0541 «1051 
Tort 730 RSTSTHETaKBT 
Sann: TALK OF THE CITY 
TOP: SHADOWS 
LantiDeObdim 
THE UNEXPECTED MAW tarn latar) 

Snoyltaoln 0171 828 8888 
4200000(344 4444 

HMARDFCKSIfaciAiakudB 
fare-ESaj 

HuhVMemnA 
A LETTER OF 
EESIQIATI0N 

Ora d fin not Roate and domiU 
(taystatnlltaaEncr 

ItaaOn 
AtovSat6ni745 

Mats Wted 3JQ. Sate 4J0 

WARSBUHY TOEATOE 
TtiaphmbooUngaOnooa 1221/ 

TietraiawSSH mSo! of 
TOE Wto—Ml 

BENT 
axr^mtabmd^fcsbf 

J0NAIWH LARSON 

tooted by HCHAB. GRBF 
Moi+Sal 730 Mate YYad A SO am 

Straawpauu’i Ooiw Ttaatei 
. Western 
19IAV80 Stotonbar 
800171401 901V 

0171 316 <703 041*5} 

- JSTOULftEir 
TlgiBPWffOFVBKE 

STRW THEATRE B« OB 4 C6 
tota «T1 sown 

K fital Art 0171 344 4444(420 0000 
aaqpa 017140 632901714381— 

•BUDDY* 
TOtSaddrHsIrihiy 

■MUAWSnr 
*BDDDY* 

■WWOBTJL Stuff SunT« 
. HaVnurUO RJ 530 4 &30 

teta&fiOAUO 

AU. SEATS UZPfKEn 530 PBV 
» KNOCKOUT YEAR 

O«r\a0PartBta—« 
MtebMtaigBfln—aBft 

ST UARRHS 0171 BS81443 
Eaea 8, Ttaa 245, Sat 54 8 

AGATHA CHBISETffS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

WUDEVU2 TOEATOE 
BO 4 CC 01718289987 fto faa) 
cc 344 4444,420 0000 (Bfl he). 
Baephana Orcun 0800 874802 

•A CUUCnCBfCnBML 9HJHIDP 
EMBSHANCE* BqiSfo 

■ORE QHEAT RIB PAttir Orta. 
•tonTTaa* 8JXL HI 4 Stt 530 A &3B 

FHMMitiia— ippifca 
- AtCaimml 

WnOIIA PALACE0171 8341317 
344 44440*g tie) .. 

. apabteptan 0800 614802 
tete730Jtof4SKMafa&a> 

SWEET CHARITY 
MH2MB_3N0W«)a*HG 

_fMiffirnw ■ 

WYHMUIS3B9 17360444444 

BBTCaHEH - 
I—OtatoAeanfaWg 

w •••: 

Armptortonaafalta 
Tontby CMdaprarHaraten 

Tto parfadMatfitofAv’ W 
HntatetaMffar<a 
Bmadmy'N YTtote 

EwBAItoBWad3.M43unS 

.\nniuTsJtrv. Ilirtfid.’w. 

TEI.-01- 4S4 - 
Vrsrt our Website on: http^Ww.cap'rtn'br^akG 
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»g Lucie THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 
r>5 

Enter now to 
win cash prizes 
worth £50,000 

ft 

a ' "s* 

■".-ITt 

coincide with World 
Cup 9S The Times has 
teamed up with Fantasy 

League, the original fantasy foot¬ 
ball game, to give you the chance 
to choose your own team from 
the cream of the world’s foot¬ 
ballers. Simply pick II players 
from an those who will be vying 
for your attention this summer - 
h couJdnT. be easier. 
HOWTO PLAY 
Select a team of 11 players from 
the list, right. You can enter any¬ 
time until noon on June 10 using 

. . the hotline number below. You 
.-OP can only choose one player from 

' any national team and you must 
select a 4-4-2 formation (a goal¬ 
keeper, four defenders, four mid¬ 
fielders and two strikers). 
HOW TO TRANSFER 
If you have already entered 
World Cup Fantasy League you 
can make as many changes to 
your team(s) as you wish until 
noon on June 9, using our trans¬ 
fer line below. In addition, from 
the start of the World Cup until 
noon on July 3, you will be able 
to make a further six transfers. 
After'noon on June 30 you will 
be able to select a maximum of 
two players from the same 
national team. Call 0839 11 II 00 
(Ex UK +44 870 901 4290) with 
your 10-digil PIN and the three- 
digit codes for the players you 
wish to transfer to hand. The 
transfers must result in a new 
team with only one player from 
any national team and in a 44-2 
formation (a goalkeeper, four 
defenders, four midfielders and 
two strikers). 

ni £ 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Goal - 3 points 
Assists - 2 points 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
Appearance -1 point for a 

defender or goalkeeper 
playing 45 minutes or more 

of a match, including 
extra time 

Defender/ Goalkeeper 
dean Sheet - 3 points 

(2 points for dean sheet, 
. 1 appearance point) 

Defender/ Goalkeeper 
goal against - -1 point 

© Fantasy League Limited 

Assists points awarded to a 
team-mate making the last pass 
before a goal is scored. Only 
applicable to members of the 
scoring team. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is from a 
team-mate but his touch does not 
significantly alter the speed or 
direction of the ball, then two 
separate assists are given, one 
for each of the players setting up 
the goal, if the last touch before 
a goal scorer is by an opposing 
player and it significantly alters 
the speed or direction of the ball, 
then no assist is given. In the 
event of a penalty, the fouled 
player gets an assist if the penal¬ 
ty is successfully scored, but not 
if he takes it himself in which 
case no assist is given. No assist 
is given for a player who earns a 
free kick which subsequently 
results in a goal. The derision of 
Fantasy League will be final on 
these matters. 
Appearance points awarded to a 
defender or goalkeeper who is on 
the pitch for at least 45 minutes 
including extra time. Defenders 
or goalkeepers appearing in 
only part of a game will lose 
points for goals conceded ; 
while playing. If no goals 
are conceded while they 
are playing, they will be 
awarded a clean-sheet, if 
they are on the field for 75 
minutes or more including 
extra-time. 

Extra Time & Penalty Shoot- 
Outs: extra time (golden goal) 
goal and assists are awarded as 
above. For extra time goals 
points are deducted against the 
goalkeeper and defenders as 
above. No points are awarded 
for penalty shoot-out goals. 

Full details of how to check 
your team score will appear in 
The Times in .due. course. 1JS« 
the list right to pick your 
world-beating II, then enter 
your Fantasy League team 
by calling our hotline on: *rfr 

0891665588 ;; ^ 
(Ex U K+44 990100 385) 

Transfer hotline • -v ^£:-’ 
0839 11 U 00 

(Ex UK+44 870 901 4290) 
0891 and 0839 calls 

cost 50p per minute. 
■44 990 and -44 870 
calls charged at 
national rate. 

Helpline: 01582 
702 720. weekdays 
9am to 6pm. 

THE TIMES 

($«■ ;71 - 
I 7« -a-r . "* 

fc-r-w '■ . 

- 7*-. ^ 

if' fantasy « 
\Jeague~ 

All information provided by 

Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy 
League Limited 

TALK RADIO WORLD CUP COMMENTATORS 

Radio’s most infectious giggle, and 
of the funniest football double act (with 
Danny Baker) since Hoddle and Waddle 
hung up their tonsils. Danny is the voice 

of football nuts across the country, and 
will help them pass on their tales of 
gory and woe on 
Talk Radio during —I"-jpg* y 

France 98. im 
Doesn't sit on 
the sidelines m-MratMii 

Make Talk Radio your official World Cup Station 

,/^-r 
Sir ‘ 

«& 
---* ' 
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■ 4* ■■ 
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Select a team or II players from the 
footballers listed right. You can only 
choose one player from any national 
team and have to select a 44-2 forma¬ 
tion (a goalkeeper, four defenders, four 
midfielders and two strikers). Make a 
note of the threedigit player codes for 
your II players. Call the hotline num¬ 
ber right, and when prompted, tap m 
the player codes. You will be asked to 
give Ihe name of your team (no more 

than 16 characters). You will then be 
giver a ten-digit personal identification 
number (PIN) - make sure you write 
this down and keep it safe, you will 
need it to check your ream's progress 
and make any transfers. The cal! wilt 
last approximately seven minutes. 
0891 rails cost 50p per minute. Lalls 
from pavphones cost approximately 
double. Calls from outside the UK 
(+44 990) are charged at national rate. 

ENTER TODAY BY CALLING 

0891 66 55 88 
(Ex UK+44 990100 385) 

■w. 

TERMS; 

i.. - JT-’SZ 
Times you are bound to play fom1 or through the tete- 

fied. 2. Only applications ^ ... for World Cup Fantasy 

phone entry line numbers received by first post June 10,1998 

^ LTS S Xhone entries is noon on June 10.1« 
at the latest The GW1““™-. ^ considerod null and void- 4. There is no 

All entries made after this stag® household may make. 5. Neither 

Hmit to the number of entnes a P® w Umited w1| accept respond 

T«« inaudible, incurred or incenv 

biKy for ble or xJZd Where entry is by telephone, the com¬ 
plete applications wH not be *“P ^ tobame entry. The deosmn of 

puter record of the entry wj (a) correspondence will be entered 

Times Newspapers u^^Br^Lvlces are by Touchtone (DTMr) 
MOL 7. *1 telephone enmes ttle^,ne only. 8. Entrams 
telephone only. Transfers are nffl ^ ^ participating. 9. 

under 18 yea* * *9® shou'f a pnze, any monies will t» held in 
. In the event of a player under-18 wnr«^ JP ^ by telephone should 

trust on their behalf until they are 8 yw ^^ion m]am any disputes 

QOAUCEEPBRft. 
101 Carto«R«a ARGENTINA' . . 9 0 

588 
538 

Augustine Shno ' CAMEROON 
CAMEROON 

16 
8 

1 
1 

-102 PabfoCavaBera ARGENTINA . 4 O 431 CHILE 22 0 
-158. Gannon Adrian Burgos ; ARGENTWA-- - 11* O 432 CHILE 22 2 

103 MctoetKonael AUSTRIA 38 -0 433 MareefeVega CHILE 21 1 
. 104 PrawWohHahrt . - .^AUSTRIA 35 0 434 Clarence Acuta CHILE 15 0 

'105 fiSpdeWade BELGIUM ' 20 0 435 CariotVakksTanw COLOMBIA 104 10 
108 ■ Tartars! BRAZIL * .- SB a 436 COLOMBIA . 72 16 

-107 Carlo* Germans -- BRAZIL- ' ’“ V S- 0 437 COLOMBIA '36 2 
108- 'BorisMffdisBov BULGARIA 101-y rO 438 CROATIA 36 3 
109' Zdrsvfco ZdrnuVow BULGARIA T5" . -10 439 ZmnMrBdian CROATIA 32 7 

..110. Jacques Songo’o CAMEBOON 49 0 .440 Robert Prcslnecki' . CROATIA 26 4 
/ til ' lMsoti Taftia chile:- ..2B-: 0 441 Mario Stanlc . CROATIA 9 1 
'112- MarcefoRuminiz CHftJE-' 10 0 442 Knmostav Jurcic CROATIA - 7 0 
.113 Osrar Cordoba - ■ COLOMBIA: 45- 0 443 SBvlo Marie ' CROATIA 4 1 

* 1M-: Farid Mondragon . - COLOMBIA- 21 0 444 DENMARK 97 36 
115 OrazsnLadfc CROATIA 38 0 445 MtehaeTSc^onbers DENMARK 26 3 
118 MHQtmMrmc CROATIA 16 0 . 446 Allan Nielsen DENMARK 14 5 

-117 . Peter Schmefchet DENMAR1C-- 98 0 447 Per Frandsan DENMARK 10 0 
116 MogensKrogh . DENMARK 7 0 450 Paul Inca ENGLAND ' 39 2 

119 David Seaman ENGLAND 40 0- 451 David Batty ENGLAND 31 0 
120 Tbn Flowers ENGLAND It 0 452 Steve McManamari ENGLAND. 21 0 

; 121. Nigel Martyn ENGLAND 7 □ 453 PauiMereon ENGLAND 16 2 
■122 Barnard Lama FRANCE 36 0 454 Darren Anderton ENGLAND 18 5 
123 Fabten&arthoz . ■ FRANCE - . 11 0 455 Robert Lee ' ENGLAND 17 2 

.. 124 Andreas Kopke GERMANY 51 0 456 David Beckham ENGLAND 15 0 
-125. OtiverKahn GERMANY 9 0 456 PaufSchotes, ENGLAND 7 3 

12ft EddaGoey • HOLLAND 29 0 460 DUMer Pescharapa FRANCE 67 4 
127 Bhrin van dor Sar 
128 Ahnoidreza Abcdzadeti IRAN ‘ 65 0 
129 CaartucaPagBuca- ITALY r 33 0 
.159 GbnhdgiBuffan ITALY 2 0 
131 Warrm Barrett JAMAICA 128 0 
132 YoahScatBU Kawaporti JAPAN . . 24 0- 468 Thomas Haaaler GERMANY 
133 Jorge Campos 'MEXICO. 100 0 469 Andreas Mader GERMANY 
134 AbdsflcaderQBrazf MOROCCO 36 0- 470 Christian ZJega GERMANY 
135 WOyOkpara NIGERIA 5 0 471 Jorg Heinrich GERMANY 
159 Peter Rufai NIGERIA 65 1 472 Michael Tamat GERMANY 

- 136 Frodo Grodas NOTWAY 37 0 537. Stefan Freund GERMANY 
160 Thomas Myhra NORWAY 1 0 544 Dtotmar Hamann GERMANY 
138 Jose Lute ChBewert PARAGUAY 36 4 545 Jens Jeremlee GERMANY 

■139 Ruben Ritiz Diaz' PARAI3JAY 11 0 473 Aron Winter . HOLLAND 
140 Bogdan Stalea ROMANIA 45 0 474 Wim Jonk HOLLAND 
141 ' Florin Prunes -. ROMANIA • 34 D 475 RonaM deBoer HOLLAND 
1 AS. Arukv Arendsa 
143 BrtanBaioyi 
161 Hans Voidc 
144 Mohammed At-Dttayaa 
145 - Jim Leighton 
155 NeH Sullivan 

KfenByang^B 
Andoni Zubizarrata 
Santiago Canttaras 

147 
148 
149 
150 AOBoumr^ef 
151 
152 
154 

Brad Friedel 
Kasey Keller 
IvieaKral} 

157 Dragoja Lekovfc 

SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SAUDI ARABIA 
SCOTLAND 
SCOTLAND 
SOJTHKOREA 
SPAIN 
SPAIN 
TUNISIA 
USA 
USA 
YUGOSLAVIA 
YUGOSLAVIA 

27 
8 
0 

94 
86 

3 
31 

123 
9 

11 
53 
26 
15 
11 

DEFB&ERS 490 Hiroshi Narand 
201 Nestor SemM ARGENTINA 42 0 491 Hfdetoshi Nakata 
202 JoseChamot ARGENTINA 35 2 492 Ramon Ramirez 
203 Roberto Ayala ARGENTINA 35 0 493 Alberto Garda Aspe 
204 Javier ZanettI ARGENTINA 29 . . 1 494 Marceflno Bernal 
205 Pablo Paz ARGENTINA 10 1 495 Mustapha Hadji 
206 Anton Pfeifer AUSTRIA 53 1 546 Youssaf Chippo 
207 Peter Schott el AUSTRIA 50 0 496 Flnkfi George 
208 Wolfgang Felerslnger AUSTRIA 36 0 497 Ntatiu Adepoju 
209 Martin Hlden AUSTRIA 2 0 498 Austin Okocha 
210 Bertrand Crasson BELGIUM 15 1 499 Sunday Ofiach 
211 . Erie van Melr BELGIUM 12 1 . 500 fcjatfl Rekdal 
323 VHal Boricebnans BELGIUM 16 □ 501 Oyrirtd Leonhanteen 
324 Eric Deflandre BELGIUM 5 0. 503 JostefaiFIo 
213 Aidalr BRAZIL - 62 3 504 Staate SoRiakken . 
214 Cafu BRAZIL 62 - 1 547 ErikMyMand 
215 Roberto Carlos BRAZIL - 45 ■ 2 506 Roberto Acuna - 
216 Ooncalvea BRAZIL 22 ■. 1 507 Julio Cesar Enciso 
217 Ze Roberto BRAZIL 15 : 1 508 GhcorgheHagl 

: 218 Junior Batano BRAZIL 14 2 
318 Am*aCnB - ", BRAZIL . 29 1 

- 319- Ze Cartes . BRAZIL .0 0 
219 Triton Ivanov BULGARIA -72 6 
220 -. Radostin KtoMshev ‘ ' BULGARIA . 22 0 
221 * Qoshb GGhchcv BULGARIA 14 O 

: 222' IwaaoPalfcbv: r BULGARIA - • 9 0.. 
2243 Ttigobwt Song - CAMEROON 26 _ 0 

.225 JavitfMBlow'. . : . CWLE 
226 - Ronald Foentes . . CHILE . 

. 227 u*. Crtetiari CaBtanada - -..CHILE-' 
--'228.'--Pedro Rayas ■" CHILE:' 

■. COLOMBIA *-Ti 42.-..;2 
rtnn - ■— - * #uHMa-‘ 4A .«•. 

cjssCy 

;LaiiriwaBBtne 
MKceiDnafty 
;ttin1Mnnt 
- BbeenldTlzarazu 
RrajnkLabomd-.. 

T-olhar Mahans 
UmSwrKoWar ' 
'Stefan Aaular . 

OttfTbon; 
Markus Babbei , 
ChrtsW^WSma/ i’A 
Frmfc.de,B«m;: rj/vj-- - 

-ArnurNuman. 
MfdBat RetdgBr,-: -.- . 
Winston Bogarde : - 

Uaap.Sitam:;1 ■-< 
Mohammad KMakpow' ' 
PaOto Maldlni . V- 

--AteanandiD Coataoiate. 
, EaWo Cainavaro-;; 
AtessjaidniNasIa. 

t-FRANCE-'L- i 12 2 
-GERMANY. 1 + 122-: - -22“ 
-GERMANY--: . 88.:. •1 . 

GSRMANY ' '• 66 -1 -2. 
GEFttflANY. . 66 - -3.. 
-GERMANY . . -46-1 '.3 
TSRMANY.- . .28 • >;i: 
-GERMANY: . - -3 O' 
HOLLAND 52. : : .5 -T 
HDLLAM3 - 26 ■: 0 

J40ULAND ' .24.. O -: 
'■=. HOLLAND 

HCMXAND 
• -:.iran '•1 
. ttaly. . 
/ITALY - 

ITALY 
Italy 

12 
, 11' 

36 
v?r 
. 53 

'.'13 
•" 11 

.77 

O - 
• 

D .: 
: 5- 
■' 2' 

0 
■- 0 
• .6 

number of points, second and third prizes will be allocated to those scoring 

second and third highest respectively. The phase prizes will be awarded to the 

otaver scoring the most points In the relevant phase. 14. In the event of there 

being more than one winner of any prize, a tiebreaker will apply and the win¬ 

ner will be considered the player whose team has accrued the most goals. If 

there is still a tie at this point the team with the most assists will be the winner. 

The ranking will then be affected accordingly. In the event that thereis more 

than one winner after the tiebreaker, the pnze will be shared. 15. To wfo a 

prize the relevant team must have been in the correct format at all relevarrt 

times’ in order to win that prize. 16. The rules, point structure and assist 

scheme are all copyright Fantasy League Limited. No mfoimation may be 

reproduced in any format without prior written consent from 

Umited 17. 0891 and 0839 calls cost 50p per minute (G1 per -efroma 

oubSTphone). 0991 ^ cost £1 per minute. 18. The competition « not 
^emn -ttrn of Fantasy League Limited. Times Newspapers Umited or 

a^en,s or 
dSate ofXre available, transfer details, cheoktine »d ta m Me- 
aeraiis oi u «sy«= Sunday Times. 20. The sconng system 
be pubte e m conditions. 21. Times Newspapers 
and njles form part thd tednsan^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

SaH^uKto^hance Fantasy League World Cup. Such imreductlons wlH 

b^prim^in The Times and The Sunday Times ar the appropriate time. 

288 

.290 
r291n. 

292- 
293- 
294 
295 
296 

'297 
298 
299 
300 

'301 
302 

■ 303 
> 327 

304- 
-325 
305 

: 306_ 
307 
308 
309 
31Q 
bll 

. 312 
313 
314- 
315 
316 

Gbtitiiica Peesotto' 
. Moreno TanfooK •" 
Dtirrant Brawn; 
ftoricfilncWr. 
Massmffhara-r . 
,C3aucfloSa$FBZ7 
DuffioDaUbw-: .- - 
PavBf Portla - , -*:■ 
Noureddtno Naybet •• 
Uc^io Otecfadtvra ; 
Tafoo West. .. 
CateaUno BabayaiO t 
Stig togo^omafcyw -. 
QvmarMalto . 
Henning Berg 
^Rbimy Johnson. 

^CMwio Rhnvobn. =•• v 
Cartos Qpmana 
Francisco Arce. -. 
Gbaorgho Popeoeu 

- Dan Pcdrescu ... 
Denial Prodon 
TlborSetymaB - 
Aitton Dobos • 

' Lucas Raddbo ; r — 
MarkHsh - 

. Ahmad Jamfl Madanl 
Tom Boyd ‘ 
ColraHendry - 
CoflnCaldonMDOd 
Tosh MdGr- y : 
Chrtstfam DaHty . . .. 

'Matt Eliott 
JaddvMeNonaia 
LeeMri-Sung ’ 

i'JionftMyung-Bo 
RafaeJABiorta :.T. 
Mguol Angel Nadai: 
AbolardQ Fwnandaz 
ABwt Ferrer 
Sor^ Ba^ian . 

Sam Ttatwtel. --. 
MsreatoBaflwa 
AtabdLafcfi.~ ... 

• SMsb MIMkMc 
-Zaran NBrfcovte .; 
Goran Djorovte -. 
Miroslav «uWc . 

fTALY.' , 
. fTALY 

.; JAMAICA 
JAMAICA 

;«1APAN-.'a.V-l 
4r MEXICO ; 

•MEXICO:''.1;-. 
.-. MEXICO: = 
V ^morocco: 

NIGERIA ^ 
v.--, NIGERIA 

NIGERIA ' 
■-j'-NORWAY 

- NORWAY.- - 
.NORWAY . 
. NORWAY : 
- PARAGUAY : 

-"-PARAGUAY 
'.PARAGUAY. 

ROMANIA ■ - 
-KftflANiA 

;..i ROMANIA 
ROMANIA 
TOMANIA 

: e 
-123 

5 
" 1.14 

.'3" ■.& - 

:1D r 
37. 
36 
91 

■41 
. 8 1 

2 
a- 
b- 
2: 
o- 
,u 

■ 6.o: 
-«J - 1 

.59- .0 
50 “4 

.-■aL':rr--J1. 
■-'■ 

44.“:'. 3- 
-■: .2e :-tV:4- . .7a f i a: 
.. •. sc- -ia.: 

45“ • 
-jO' 

" 20r-’: 3 =■ 
SOUTH AFRICA :4t f: U 
SOUTH AFRICA.. 37;: " 2 : 

. SAUDI ARABIA 94. 5 
SCOTLAND.' 55 -.- 2 

-: SCOTLAND’ 
';SCOTLAW> 

.-I SCOTLAND 
'SCDTtAND 

_ SCOTLAND 
' SCOTLAND 
■ SOUTH KOREA - 27 

• ' SOUTH KOREA :92 
'.' ■ SPAN 
. ,'SPAtfJ 

spaw:: ' 
SPAIN 

' • SPAIN . 
: TUNISIA ' 

- USA 
.' USA 

YUGOSLAVIA 
YUGOSLAVIA 

. YUGOSLAVIA 
. YUGOSLAVIA 

-32':.'-.* T- 
■,r28';-':A'; 

20 ' ' 0 
-■10 

3 
.. 4. 

43 
43 
39 

-S3. 
:32: 
42 

.- 1 
d 

•o 
:.,T. 

- '9-. 

0 
. 2 

■2 - 
.0 
•:-1- 
3_ 

1Z6: 12 
97 9 
29 
27 
28 
23 

401 .Diego SfcneonB 
402- Adel Ortega 
403 a MattesAfrnayda 
404 Juan Sebastian Veron 
465 -AndreasHanog 
4D6PetWStoger ■ 
407 HeSmoPteffanbergar 
40fl h4ca VasSo 

-409. FrankyvaRdarBM. • 
-410. ErizoSd9o' .. 
_411 .-Lorenzo Staalans 
.412 - Mart* WOmcits 
413 HteovanKeicfchown 
414“ GortVertwywr . . .• 

'41ff Rl®ppe Ptenant . 
417 Leonardo . . . . 

-420 DanBwn • - 
421 7 -< . 
422 Dorha 

. 536 Dunga- 
542 CesarSampalo 
543 Giovanni. . 
423 ZtattoYankov. 
424 KrasiroirBalakoV - 
425 DantelBorinilrcjv 
426-'- tvatoYontenov' - 

ARGENTINA 
ARGENTINA ; 
ARGENTINA 
ARGENTINA 
AUSTRIA 
AUSTRIA 
AUSTRIA 
AUSTRIA - 
BELGIUM: 
BELGIUM .' 
BELGIUM " 
BELGIUM ... 
BELGIUM . . 
saouM.-. -■ 
BELGBJM - 

=:BRAZIL 
BRAZIL , 
BRAZIL- 
BRAZIL’ 
BRAZIL. ..- 
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Edward Gorman surveys sailing’s singular sensation 

Golding enters brave new world 

yacht racing has therv been a ^ ^ 
new design that has taken to 
the water on time and without 
a long list of early glitches — 
and Team Group 4. which is 
being formally named by Sir 
Chay Blyth in Southampton 
today, is no exception. 

“As you knock one thing off, 
another appears." Golding 
said. “Now we are back in the 
UK. we feel a bit more 
confident in gening things 
finished off the way we want 
them. What is normal in a 
French boat would be consid¬ 
ered, in some senses, not 
normal or even unseamanlike 
m a British boat Now we are 
back here, we can get the 
people around us we know 
and trust and we hare been 
able to delegate some of the 
work out." 

The E800.000 Group Finot- 
designed boat, which takes 
that design office’s thinking on 
Open 60s one stage further 
than Yves Parlier's ground¬ 
breaking Aquitaine Innova- , . , _ , 
tions. was about six weeks late Golding relishes the belated opportunity to put Team Group 4 though its paces in the English Channel 
leaving the builders, JMV in „ , . _ 
Cherbourg. Golding and pered Global Teamwork in breaks. "One thing that's al- point of almost being dull. “It’s is quite different from the BT 
Merfyn Owen, his project the BT Global Challenge, is ways proved successful in not exciting — it’s just like a boats, but it would be wrong to 
manager, insisted on a degree adamant that Golding can single-handing far me is hav- multihull." he said. “The boat say Mike is only a BT skipper, 
of attention to detail that was prevail in his first significant ing confidence in the boat so weighs half what a Whitbread A great part of the single- 
part^ responsible for delaying race in the new boat “There is you can push it hard." Got- 60 weighs, so it does not create handed game is seamanship, 
the process and is now restrict- no way we are looking at the ding said. a big hole in the water or big One of Mike's strengths is not 
ing the amount of time that Around Alone as a trial for the Despite the early setbacks, transverse or stern waves. It’s pushing the boat 100 per cent, 
they can spend testing before next Vendee Globe," he said. Golding and Owen have been not dramatic. Unless you actu- but making it go fast with high 
the start of the Atlantic Alone “Around Alone is a race to be impressed by Team Group 4s ally look at the log. it's hard to daily averages." 
race on July 4. won and Mike will be up to performance. On the delivery realise how fast you are Golding confirmed that he 

The main delay, though, speed by the time of the start" sail from Cherbourg, they going." will be working again with 
was caused by the spar-maker With that end in mind, __ Vincent Geake, the navigator 
on the Swiss-French border. Golding will this weekend __ who joined Lawrie Smith's 
which was late in supplying complete a 600-mile qualifier ‘UnleSS YOU actually look at the log, it’S s.Uk f““ the second half of 
the wing mast. When it did for the Atlantic Alone race. J J the Whitbread Round the 
arrive, there were components which will, in turn, serve as a hard tO realise hOW fast VOU are fiOing* World Race and who worked 
missing. Then, when the boat test race for the rircuronaviga- ^ _ _ _ with Golding on both the 
was launched three weeks ago, lion later in the year. Exempt- British Steel Challenge and 
Golding found the headsai) ed by his previous single- started off gingerly in about 16 Owen has no doubt that the BT Global Challenge, 
tracks were wrongly aligned. handed experience from doing knots of breeze under staysail Golding will master his new Geake will provide the former 

The overall target for the the qualifier — around the alone. Within an hour, beast and be good enough by Berkshire fireman with strate- 
team remains getting to the Fastnet Rock and back — on though, they had the boat the end of the summer to take gic routing advice at the start 
start of the three-stop Around his own, Golding is taking a flying, powered up with her on the likes of Isabelle of each leg. 
Alone single-handed round- full crew, including Martin ballast tanks full and reaching Autissier and Giovanni Sol- "Vincent and I work very 
the-world race at Charleston Carter, Russell Pickthall. speeds up to two knots above dini. “I think he’s going to well together — he’s a very, 
at the end of September with a Sacha Nice and Alex Sizer. windspeed on a flat sea, adapt to the boat very quick- very clever man," Golding 
race-ready boat that will give Hie aim will be to push the Owen said that the ad- ty," he said. "He's done a lot of said. "He has a way of putting 
Golding a genuine chance of new boat hard In order to find vanced rig is simple to handle multihull sailing before and it that gets into my thick skull, 
winning. Owen, who skip- out what works and what and the sailing effortless to the the Mu mm 36. The new boat so 1 have got to keep that 
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Golding relishes the belated opportunity to put Team Group 4 though its paces in the English Channel 

winning. who skip¬ 

pered Global Teamwork in 
the BT Global Challenge, is 
adamant that Golding can 
prevail in his first significant 
race in the new boat “There is 
no way we are looking at the 
Around Alone as a trial for the 
next Vendee Globe," he said. 
“Around Alone is a race to be 
won and Mike will be up to 
speed by the time of the start" 

With that end in mind, 
Golding will this weekend 
complete a 600-mile qualifier 
for the Atlantic Alone race, 
which will, in turn, serve as a 
test race for the circumnaviga¬ 
tion later in the year. Exempt¬ 
ed by his previous single- 
handed experience from doing 
the qualifier — around the 
Fastnet Rock and back — on 
his own. Golding is taking a 
full crew, including Martin 
Carter, Russell Pickthall, 
Sacha Nice and Alex Sizer. 

The aim will be to push the 
new boat hard in order to find 
out what works and what 

breaks. "One thing that’s al¬ 
ways proved successful in 
single-handing for me is hav¬ 
ing confidence in the boat so 
you can push it hard." Gol¬ 
ding said. 

Despite the eariy setbacks, 
Golding and Owen have been 
impressed by Team Group 4% 
performance. On the delivery 
sail from Cherbourg, they 

point of almost being dull. "It’s 
not exciting — it’s just like a 
multihufl." he said. “The boat 
weighs half what a Whitbread 
60 weighs, so it does not create 
a big hole in the water or big 
transverse or stern waves, ft’s 
not dramatic. Unless you actu¬ 
ally look at the fog. it's hard to 
realise how fast you are 
going." 

‘Unless you actually look at the log, it’s 
hard to realise how fast you are going’ 

started off gingerly in about 16 
knots of breeze under staysail 
alone. Within an hour, 
though, they had the boat 
flying, powered up with her 
ballast tanks full and reaching 
speeds up to two knots above 
windspeed on a flat sea, 

Owen said that the ad¬ 
vanced rig is simple to handle 
and the sailing effortless to the 

Owen has no doubt that 
Golding will master his new 
beast and be good enough by 
the end of the summer to take 
on the likes of Isabelle 
Autissier and Giovanni Sol- 
dini. “I think he’s going to 
adapt to the boat very quick¬ 
ly," he said. “He's done a lot of 
multihull sailing before and 
the Mumm 36. The new boat 

ini; iimls 

is quite different from the BT 
boats, but it would be wrong to 
say Mike is only a BT skipper. 
A great pan of the single- 
handed game is seamanship. 
One of Mike's strengths is not 
pushing the bait 100 per cent, 
but malting it go fast with high 
daily averages." 

Golding confirmed that he 
will be working again with 
Vincent Geake, the navigator 
who joined Lawrie Smith's 
Silk Cut for the second half of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race and who worked 
with Golding on both the 
British Steel Challenge and 
the BT Global Challenge. 
Geake will provide the former 
Berkshire fireman with strate¬ 
gic routing advice at the start 
of each leg. 

"Vincent and I work very 
well together — he’s a very, 
very clever man," Golding 
said. “He has a way of putting 
it that gets into my thick skull, 
so 1 have got to keep that 
relationship going because it 
dearly worked so wdl in the 
BT Global Challenge." 
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2 31 CHDTOMATE 15pndHannonB-I3- BHurf«3 
5 212 PfBSCFAUIY21 (DS)JBeny8-13-GCaWl 
4 1 fMSS2LU13(DfljlBBiYS-l3--JCam*4 

2-1 RjsmHi. 9-i mnotaW». 3-1 Bodtari Mite. 4-1 Ctato Mate. 

8.40 HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUNE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,999: im 31216yd) (15) 

1 0015 WIGS AWARDED 6 (BF£) M Ownon 9-7_W Ryan 2 
2 494) STAR OF THE COURSE 14 P Cote 9-6-J Forme 6 
3 -015 CHMESOF PEACE 12 (G) J Bfft 9-5_ OPeareB 
4 49-5 ANOTHER WYN-8ANK 12 i FfctaaW 9-1 - PFessey(3)13 
5 KM) N0RCR0FT JOY 36 U Ryan 9-1-R Hotfw 1 
E 400 SWEETSBTENATA23SCWiBansM-DHotaAllO 
7 440? GO POSITIVE 15 M* G Baas 8-13 .. _. Dean McKsonn 15 
8 0-40 SEM CIRCLE 26 (8.SI T ExaxBy 8-12-L Charm* 8 
3 0-53 LATH BAY 9 PHms Ml-A CuHiane 4 

ID -520 VWC9IT 23 (VJJL Hans 8-10_  JWcmrll 
11 04W TW12PBo*fliE-TO___4 Can* 5 
12 -066 ESC0 TlX 15 M H EaSafcv 6-9-S Hmaoiora (7) 3 
13 6-30 DONNA'S DOUBLE 15 Emeu heisa 6-8 — . Kmrmfcta 7 
14 (ME WGHBORVLffiaOfi Bofi Aws W.. fionmaJons (7? 13 
15 4532 DUREAMS DSJGHT 8 (BT S Murray 8-6 . — C LmrtWfM 

6-1 Chaws 01 Peace. 7-1 St* Of The Coir*. Highboy legsW. 8-1 Mnp 
Aaairted. Lm Bay. Duijarc DefighL llM Semi Code. 12-1 when 

9.10 GOOD NIGHT OUT MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.465:71100yd) (6) 

8.30 RON HARRIS & TED DAVIES CLAIMING 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,649: Sf 18yd) (12) 

1 1132 JLN0R MUFFIN 12 (D.G.S) J Beny B-12-KfateyB 
2 4-10 K0LBY 4 [B,R A Bailer 8-1?-A Matter 8 
3 (EDO RUSSIAN ROMEO 64 (B.D.6) 8 McMdwn 8-12 .. LNwrtm3 
4 HEATHYAHOS HERO 0 McCwi B-B- . J Own 12 
5 033- QUIZ MASTER 21B E Weymes B-8.— DHantewlQ 
5 -020 PBTPOWr9 (Bfl fl Fahey 8-6- f Nnte»5 
7 6650 GL0STAL LAD 7 R HoWnehud 8-2 ..C Riser 2 
8 5300 fCAVBILY AB5T0NE 9 (VS) P £*am 8-2 ._ JFEpni 
9 -000 TURF MOOR 37 Ji 0TWT M3-WStottlf 

10 1030 DAHLDYA 16 M Potato* 7-12 ... __ lira Warts (5* 7 
11 0300 FARND0NPRINCESS 44 R HoOirtshead 7-n AMcC*%(3)4 
12 2150 STATELY fiWJUR 16 Mcs J A Cteigcto 7-10 - 0VM#*9 

3-1 Junta Mute. 4-i PtapoinL 5-1 Qua Master, 7-1 Keftenty Adame; 8-1 
Koln, 12-1 Glstcai Lad. 14-1 Drtlrtya. Study Fawne. <6-1 otlicn 

1 00 TRENT MAYFLY 15 C Smiti 4-9-2 . —. - G DuffieM 1 
2 0- ALMAZHAR 254 £ Ounlop 3-8-t! ..RH»s5 
3 Be PRACTICAL J Bary 5-5-6_ J Cam* 3 
4 BLOW ME A KBS C Thornton 3-8-6 . Dean McKeOMt 2 
5 34-2 MARE LOUP 30 (BFi) L Currant 3-99-ft (Trench 6 
6 23-0 OSERON'SMISTRAL25HGed3-8-6_ WRyan« 

6-s Oheinn'i MbnL 7-4 Mane Loup. 5-1 Almada. B-l Be Pradrcte, 14-1 Bio* 
Ut A Kte6.n-'Tnrf Mayfly 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS; H Ceal. 15 HWu hum 28 iwnm. 53 BV P Cole. 3 
Iran B. 37 Si. L Cunarn. 7 Iran 21. 33.R Hannon, 5 hum 19. 
X.3%. J Beny. 21 Irom 119.17.6%: E Dunlop, i bom «7. l7Sfc B 
rtlls. 5 hum 30.16 n M Chanoon. 7 him 43.16-3i 

JOCKEYS R Rrerttfi 5 tinners bom 11 rides. 45.5%. R Pnz. 3 non 
12 25.Oi W Rym. 12 Irom 53. ZL6V C LowlhB. 4 Imm 19.21.1%: 
M femon. 12 horn 77. 1i6%: J Waatter. 23 Iran 15V 15J!%. J 
Cm all. U tram 106. 133. 

;;iiif ij^ no 

fcPI j rj jli Wi 
irrr _n 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMERSiMSlDt*. 17 «WW3 tnm 69 ramm, 24£i J Soote. 
9 tom 38.217i H Cedi. B (ram 34.23.5%, M rtt Eastaby. 4 Uom 
22.1E2%: R Hum, 9 hew 54.16.7V 

JOCKEYS: W R ShUmii. II mum bom 38 aides. 289% A 
Mactay. 3 tam 14. 21 4V K Dariey. 17 bom88.193%. i Rod. ID 
tam SB. VM; fl Codsane. 7 born 55,127%. , 

W -f *♦- 

V on BRIDGE 
■v#- 

Keene on chess 

Bv Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This suit-handling problem came up in the 1998 Oxford v 
Cambridge bridge match, played at the Young Chelsea 
Bridge Club and won by Oxford. 

Dealer East Love all IMPs 

4> K 10832 

<7 04 

v 763 

* 852 

•Ta 

4> 0976 
? XJ c[ aa 
V A J 9 B -. •: Q10 4 2 

+ KJ10 1 I 4k 9764 

A A54 

C1 A1087S 

O K 5 

+ AOS 

Contract (1) Two No-Trumps by South. (2) One No-Trump by South. 
Lead: eight of diamonds. 

A J 
<? 9532 

•: Q10 4 2 

4k 9764 

I 

At both tables East passed, 
South opened One Heart, 
West doubled and North bid 
One Spade. Thereafter the 
Oxford South rebid Two No- 
Trumps. while the Cam¬ 
bridge South bid One No- 
Trump. Both bids were 
passed out 

After winning the first 
diamond the Oxford declar¬ 
er Paul Feamhead played a 
spade to the eight. The 
defence took their diamonds 
ending with East, and East 
led a low club. Declarer 
played low, and later 
cashed the ace of hearts 
before running the spades. 
That squeezed West in 
hearts and dubs for declar¬ 
er’s eighth trick. 

For Cambridge, Graham 
Hazel won the first diamond 
and tried a spade to the ten. 
That gave West a second 
spade trick, and declarer, 
playing for miracles, eventu¬ 
ally went three off. 

Whar do you think of it so 

far? West was marked with 
length in spades for his dou¬ 
ble of One Heart, and if he 
has QJxx he can always pre¬ 
vent declarer taking more 
than three tricks in the suit 
In that sense the finesse of the 
eight was slightly superior to 
the finesse of the ten - to 
make four tricks if the suit 
split 4-1 declarer had to find 
East with a singleton honour. 

But that’s not the point. 
Declarer should lay down 
the ace of spades at trick 
two. If that produces a small 
card from East, he then 
ducks the next round. Thus 
he makes three tricks if West 
started with Q J x x, all that 
either declarer would have 
made starting as they did. 
And the big upside is here it 
brings in the suit for five 
tricks. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Candidates’ news 
With publication of games two 
and six. Times readers now 
have a complete set of the first 
six games from the candidates' 
match to decide Garry 
Kasparov's challenger. Game 
six is of particular note. De* 
spite being a short draw. 
Kramnik’s sixth move may 
revolutionise theory in their 
chosen variation. 

White: Alexei Shirov 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Candidates match 
Game six, Cazorla 1998 

Four Knights Opening 
1 e4 e5 
2 NI3 Nf6 
3 Nc3 Nc6 
4 805 NcW 
5 Bc4 Bc5 
6 NxeS ns 
7 Bxd5 NvJ5 
8 Nxd5 CM) 

White: Alexei Shirov 

Blade Vladimir Kramnik 

Candidates match 
Game two. Cazorla 1998 

Petroff Defence 

1 04 

2 NI3 
3 Nc3 
4 B&5 

5 Bc4 
6 NxeS 
7 Bxd5 
8 Nxd5 
9 C3 

10 Cxd4 
11 0-0 
12 d3 
13 NI4 
14 Oc2 

15 Qe2 
16 Be3 
17 Racl 
18 Ffrcl 
Draw agreed 

i e4 e5 
2 NO NI6 
3 d4 Nxe4 

4 Bd3 d5 

5 N>e5 Nd7 

6 r*d7 Bxtf7 

7 (W) Bd6 

8 Nc3 Nxc3 

9 bxc3 04) 
10 Qh5 15 
11 FttJl b6 

12 Rei c6 
13 Bg5 Oc7 
14 c4 Be8 
15 Qh3 dxc4 

16 Bxc4+ B17 
17 Be6 Bxe6 
18 Rra6 RaeB 
19 Ob3 Fbte6 
20 Oxe6+ RT7 
21 Qe8+ RW 
22 Oe6+ Rf7 

23 Qe8+ Rfa 

Diagram of final position 

Draw agreed 

Times book 
The Times Waning Moves Z 4 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsfond 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday, 

By Philip Howard 

i 111 p: /. w w w. * h -lime s .c o. u k CHANGING TIMES 

H1NCTY 

a. Stuck-up 
b. Hence 
c. A quarter-pint mug 

MOUSSEUX 

a. Mossy 
b. Soft 
c- Sparkling 

KOSHARE 

a. Minced pork dish 
b. The major part 
c. An Indian down 

MONADNOCK 

a. A war dance 
b. A hill 
c. A cravat 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Weissgerber - 
Rellstab. Bad Pyrmont, 1933 

Although White has an at¬ 
tack, he is impeded by the pin 
against his bishop by the black, 
queen. How did he overcome 
this difficulty to win with a 
fine combination? 

Solution on page SO 

■1XKO* 
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RACING: SECOND EMPIRE HEADS DERBY BETTING AFTER RECEIVING VOTE OF CONFIDENCE FROM KINANE 

Greek Dance gamble gains impetus 
DuDmiunn Diuus ——BnBVBue 

’■I--' -.tU-3 

•/wW'' 5$» 

‘■•■V ‘ ^ 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER weeks of intrigue and 
second guessing about the 
shape of this year’s Derby 
field, the betting public yester¬ 
day finally summoned up the 
courage to launch a nation¬ 
wide gamble on the Epsom 
classic this Saturday. 

Greek Dance, trained by 
Michael Stoute and an im¬ 
pressive winner of the Mich- 
aeL Seely Memorial Glasgow 
Conditions Stakes at York last 
month, was the subject of 

, tremendous support" during 
^ jthe day. Substantial wagers 

prompted both Ladbrokes and 
'William Hill to ad the Lord 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Hoh Steamer 
(220 Newcastle) 

Hoh Steamer nut creditably 
on his debut at Newmarket 

.‘toff month, despite being 
kiBjcked _srdeways after (he 

. stalls opened. The form of the 
liabe is working -om well and 
' lie tan get off flic mark. 

Next best: Bollin Terry 
(7.00 Chester) 

.00 CCnEtT 
*kcju» •. ■ 

'V: '^^SS 

- . ■ -ctec- 

.30 - ,c. 
CLAJMHfe 

■jv 
s** 
.-y- 

• V~' 

••iir 

Weinstock-owned Sadler’s 
Wells colt from 9-2 to 7-2. h 

, would be no surprise to see 
vVhim vying for Derby 

favouritism within the next 72 
hours. 

“Once the rain came, so did 
the money. Greek Dance has 
been the subject of tremen¬ 
dous support all day," Mike 
Dillon of Ladbrokes reported. 

The plunge came as Aidan 
O’Brien finally declared his 
Derby hand and helped to 
remove many of the uncertain¬ 
ties which have shrouded the 
world's most famous classic. 
As expected. Michael Kinane 
will forsake King Of Kings, 
whom he rode to victory in the 

Kinane has chosen Go ride Second Empire in preference to King Of Kings in the Derby at Epsom on Saturday 

2.000 Guineas, in favour of 
Second Empire. 

The decision leaves Pat 
Eddery free to renew his 
association with Ballydoyle by 
taking over on King Of Kings, 
while Saratoga Springs, the 
Dante Stakes winner, will be 

excluded from the line-up after 
a moderate effort in ihe 
French Derby last Sunday. 

King Of Kings and Second 
Empire worked separately at 
Ballydoyle yesterday morning 
and O'Brien said: “Michael 
Kinane rode each in turn. 

They both worked very well 
and he was pleased with 
them." 

However, the Irish trainer is 
concerned about the spell of 
wet weather, which saw a 
quarter of an inch of rain fall 
at Epsom yesterday. “It was 

very wet here this morning 
and I believe it is the same at 
Epsom, which would worry 
me a little because Second 
Empire and King Of Kings 
have both shown their best 
form on good ground." 

His fears would appear to 

be unfounded if the judgment 
of Andrew Copper, cleric of die 
course at Epsom, is proved 
correct Despite the heavy rain 
which fell yesterday morning, 
he remains hopeful of good 
ground come Saturday. 

The Coolmore and Bally- 
doyle team walked Epsom last 
Thursday, and the ground is 
identical to what h was then — 
certainly no softer — so any 
worries they have must be 
based on the worst scenario of 
the weather forecasts. It will 
take a lot of rain for this place 
to go soft." 

Cooper added: “I have just 
walked in off the course and I 
would call it good ground — 
with most of it on the slow 
side of good. It is very even 
and consistent and my stick 
was going in four to five inches 
everywhere. 

“The rain came at a nice 
time, bui we have had a 
bright, fresh afternoon and the 
next two days will be predomi¬ 
nantly dry. particularly on 
Thursday. There could be 
some more rain late on Thurs¬ 
day night or during Friday." 

While Second Empire is 9-4 
favourite for the Derby. Cape 
Verdi was eased in the betting 
as she attempts to become the 
first filly to win the race since 
1916. In common with most of 
Caerleon's offspring, she is 
much better on fast ground 
and would not appreciate any 
more rain. 

During its short history, the 
British Horseracing Board 
(BHB) has developed a pas¬ 
sion for holding elections. 
After the resignation yester¬ 
day of Matthew McCoy from 
the board, Rhydian Morgan- 
Jones will take over as acting 
chairman of the SMB’s indus¬ 
try committee — and an 
election will be held to find 
another BHB industry com¬ 
mittee director. 

80 n 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Spring Pursuit. 2.30 Broadway Melody. 3.00 

_ Bon Sizzle. 3.30 Misty Point. 4.00 Danzas. 4.30 
Indian Missile. 5.00 Maid Miitant 

•\ . * 
■■ *: - i 

ri:. 

■» ■ 

•to: 
GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 KENILWORTH NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,331:61) (Brunners) 

1 REDLJ0N 9 (F) J W Payne 91_6 Carter 90 
ELBAZE DufroB-l?... S Whitworth 

13 DMBU} DANCER $1 (S)BMilmjn911 _ T Sprain 07 
Dt ALFAHQA9(D,6)HHannon&-U)-... RPatwm LU 
00 FORESTGWr 18(V)KMeAJUta99-JFEoan - 

0 SPRMBPURSUE 18BChattonB-9-RHurfre 7E+ 
61 ffiXDBI CHARM 19 (D.QJBanks94 URhaw 90 
03 STOCKCtTVliVSome95- CRuaer 74 

•114 Bn) Lon. 7 2 A! FattU 9-£ QM*> Dam Goto* Burnt. i92 Swto) 
PtKaA 10-1Etec 1M Sort City 33-1 FtvesA Bay. 

2.30 QUEEN BESS CLAIMING STAKES 
Wk £2,056:60 (10) 

2.-- 
•'I.'* CHESS 

.v.7 

Air- .< 

X .* 

■ • \V 

M) 3500 PALACEGATE TOUCH 44 (BXJD^.ES) J Bwy 8-9-11 
G Carta 

(5) OQBBONBOV29I 
liffl HOC PBRACD1 
(II -006 WAWUQR I-... - _t 
(2) 80-0 DOUBLE MATT 11 (DJ]MciP Sr 6-6-11 .. RPBtan 
~ 000- HALBBtT 370 (VJXF) PBugDvna99ll 

AMtCartiydi 
13) 1-00 DCTAMAHli 16 (B.G) i Bata 544 - R Kroner* 
(7) 0046 BROADWAY ICLODV 16 |V.D) A Jan® 444 

D Saceny 
(81 240 PRNAVBM 7M Fbwes 34-4..TSprt* 
(9) 040 GUNBOAT DfflOMACY 7 (Bl M F-fiodey 34-3 

c KUto 

MOY29IB)JNevfltoe-R-1- JFEgan 
H2(CaF.G.S)NSiwniO-9l3 . JBranM 
IKHG19 (V.G) J Banks 44-13 - RCodWna 

Til (DJIf " “ 
I(VJ3JF) PI 

7-4 PaiacagrtB Touch. 6-i Bnartny Uetodv. 7-1 table USE B-i Penaco. 
Gtrtnal [foamy, 10-1 Wanto lOng. Ortwa HI, 14-1 other. 

3.00 QUEEN BESS CLAIMING STAKES 
(Div U: £2,035:61) (10) 
1 (8) 0005 CASTLE AStfflV JACK 7 (V) PHmlStfl 4-9-3 

Paoinnefy 

2 15) 6020 105TB) RAH®111 (BABE Wreta 64-1 T Spaa 
J tin 0680 HUSTOT GRUWU-16 (VJJf.G) Wss S WWm M-U 

TiCJLanU) 
4 (91 5406 IWSBniMBff 8(B) SBotmng44-13 CTawwpl 
5 ra 0-20 BAWHANDEH23uyftnnfl6-8-11 HRptan 
G (1 1330 BLDSHMG GR0IADIH) 16 (VJJJ) M F-flrtw W-l 1 

DSawtev 
7 (3) 63- CARflLBR«4ES434 JSMMS344 . PPltophyP) 
B |4) 0506 BON SIZZLE 16 J Fanshaw 34-5. Dtertsw 
9 (71 046 SA.VER XM 30 K UcAubBt 344 . --JFBpn 
10 IQ 0200 TOUOWKWA 7 (V JJ) P D'Aicy 3-7-12... J (Mm 

7-2 Ben SCde. 4-1 BhsNnoGreradiei. 7-1 Want Baton. Ptesertmem. Sifvef Joj 
70.1 Mustn’t EnintMe. Bactftandn, Tauetianwa. 1M t»oi- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: p Chartton. 5 mnnurs tram 11 ramere. 1551. J WlfcJ 
taniSaJft: JFanshawe. 4front 18.ZL21M HeatovEUt. 5Iran 
24.208%: A Sweater. 4 trom 2a 20.0%: J Beny. 10 from 6a 16.7% 

HKKEVS' M Ronerts. 6 twiners from 32 rides. 1851. P RoWtsBi 7 
t££*irr"n.MhiW.5 Iran31J5DIW.«Ijm 53. 
15.1%. R HufifriK. 6 from <0.15JIE. Pal Eddery, fl from 57.14 0^ 

3.30 KINGSBURY CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2.742:70 (15) 
1 (6) 44-1 KWEL0 9 (D.hJW Payne 4-94_ G Carter 
2 (IS) 0/00 CARMARTHEN BAY 43 El UntefrYh 5-9-3 V Stettery 
3 18) -000 DARVABAO 37 (a.D.F.G.SlRMcShm 5-9-3 RCodnne 
4 (71 400 DESERT WARfUOR 16 K fJtamt-3 SSamfcK 
5 111 404 GKO 7 (DJ7) J R Pco4Bw 4-9-3 ... M Roberts 
6 (13) m MCA MURADA13 p.G5l E Cottrell 9-9-3 

AUiCMhy(3) 
7 (IS) 045 SARATOGA RED 7 (VJ)) W O Gnmua 4-9-3 . J Stack 
8 (9) 041 STEP ON DEGAS 12(CJ)J) Un AKfrig 54 3 

DSMBcy 
9 Ki 4522 TROJAN HB)0 105 (BF.D.F) Mr M Rnder 7-94 

P Harrison 
10 (3) -532 BOLD TWA 9 (D.F) R Hannon 4-04 BaneOTMl 
11 (1W 004 tASVBTASl2HColimy«loe4-94_KW Matte 
12 (5) -000 MATOAKA29(F)VSoane.*-94-CRuaer 
13 nil -040 IASTYPOW71 BaWing 4-94-S VWOMath 
U (?) 1805 NBAO<AGAM&f&)NU»no(lM3-B-10 

TCMeiauqNin 79 
15 (14) BOO- DRAGON BW 2121 UflUsnE, 34-7 _ RFfrandt [ffi 

7-2 Trajan Hon. 9-2 BoW Tra. 5-i S»ep On Deg». 6-1 GAo 8-1 S*ao» Ret). 
May Ptnrn. 12-1 Unbactaput. 14-1 osier* 

4.00 PRINCE RUPERT HANDICAP 
(£3.261: in?) (16) 
i (4) 5000 ORANGE PLACE 16 (C.F.G5) S Llewellyn MM 

VShBBY 
(I! 461 WBCnS HSGHT5 9 (0.5) U F4at8ey 4-9-9 T S(nite 
(8) 514 BRAVE BWOT 26 (HFJ1.F.6I U HanvElfc 44-7 

SSmtes 
((ft 046 DWB4S30JfiHdey4-9.fi.RFfiwa 

(2) 524 BAPSRJRD 6 |D| M '.Vanng 44-12. MRoharti 
(6) 4030 MUARA BAY IT (BF.D.6I* lest: 44-12 . PaU BSfriy 
(Si 004 TMOffiS F0U.Y 7 (DjP.G) 6 ttoqran 54-11 

G Carta 
(til 6-50 IK CUBE 25 P.CJJJ OS) J Bnflley 84-9 .. ABactay 
(J) 1500 IPKRJWESapJiaSiSBawifig?^ 

C Teague (3| 
(16)0241 WWNHB&fTS 12(D/)J.Bins 4-S-9 ... «I»B|7) 

(7) 060- TIC GRKN GREY 01 (D.F.GyS) W to «-8-8 
DanOtoM 

(141 050 IRKALL 123J(VIPHjytnrt7-OS _ .. H/JOTtenor 
(101 40-1 VAieOROUGH LAD 16 (D.F.G5) M Bonon 9-B4 

M Henry 
(12) 400 BTI EZY12 B McMahon £4-3 . . LMertm 
113) 000 M0NTQNE 11 (V.CDJ&5) J JeriPB 8-5-2- C Rt®> 

1?) 3400 WID NETTLE 16 J For J4-2 . A Metals (7) 

4-1 Weteomf Heigms. 5-1 Melon itorfKi. O' Miara Bay B-i Braw Eraoy. 
BaoeKnl, VanwtniQn Lad. 12-t Up In Flime&. M-i Mterc. 

73 

4.30 KING HAMLET CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(3-7-0: £3,590:1m 211fi9yd) (4) 

1 (4| 433 INDIAN MBSLE 25 (Fl Li Owed Ml M Ri*erts W 
2 (1) 6-1 BRYONY BRMD 26 [Fl J Fanaewt 8- U) Q Hanfcan [S 
3 12] -453 COLLEVUE 7 (G1U Jarvis. OS P Rnlmson 90 
4 (3) 515- HED LEGGINGS 221 (CF)JHJtB4 . . . R Hfc 81 

7-4 CrUwUe. 3-4 Brywn BnrnL 11-4 Urdian U»syfc 11-2 RaJ Lawngt 

5.00 MIDSUMMER HANDICAP 
(£3,720:1m 2f 169yd) (6) 

1 161 410 PAY HOMAGE 12 lC0J\G11 Batenp 109-10 
Lame Mayeflon i7i 65 

2 (4) 262- TWO SOCKS 3J0J (DJ) J King 5-94 . P P Muphy (3) 77 
3 IJ) 033- MAD MUTANT 21B iBf.CD/.G51 A Suww 9-9-4 

SSaralm 81 
4 |5t 543 NATTONAL WISH 13 E Dunlop 3-9-3.RHfc 83 
5 (2) 040 N0RD1NEX8iF.GI PHarra<18-8-6 - ... Gtow B 
6 111 004 U K MAGIC 57 J Ba<*5 4-6-5 .. . - M fftmiKsr gl 

5-: ftoonat Wfcfl. 3-1 Tw S«Jo 7-2 Pa* nonage. -»-i Uad UHtrt. fi-i U». 
Magic. T3 i Nonfinei 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

m 

* 
f X jfc X: 

• r-' .. 

V- 

’ 1' 

Brighton 
Going: f»rn 

E2SO.£4 40.£2.30 D? E4150 Tno 
£13540 CSF ES4.82 Tnca&l E46849 

3JW(7l2i4yiJi l.earbasonlCai^yMofffe. 
5-2). Z AMHAUdnd (6-J^tov). ^.SMtyTafn 

(fl-li ‘irar S'tl. Vil SLMoore TStW-lltt 
Hl0eTwbFES1OCSFC617. 

"E15J90 CSF PT334 TritasL £5565 

satVe-staw*^- 
(61 209yd) 1. Sabtoan (0 HaTtoa 

.7-11 2 Grand Slam (100-M. A 
(14-11 Sum* Om»«-S «v- -^ 

El 00 DF:E4 40 CSF'E7BS 

5i»ef59ycil M***36 
-J. 10-11 

ran W. II low Twe.El &>■£I 
;0F: £5.00 CSF » 91 

Placapoc £S£SO. Qubi&x eb.70. 

□ The ™e»S “5SSLT 
doned because of »ratenog(?na- 

Monday’s 
1 late details 

I.Thirsk 
.jQaing;good 

Wt As/ tut Mlw «'Sw.'UlO. 
hasbm Tw £' £9640 

i 

RrEtrl rir -v V-I J G&vei lofE 
CSF- 

: E13.19 

7.20 |im) 1. Tahhfid (A CuHwie. 13-8 lam. 
2. Sruwv Martte I2D-1I: 3. Rare Talers 
(14-11 13 ran NR- Sea Ya Mane 3L iw p 
ijapnan Tore- E2.5P. fi.20 £710 
£280 DF- £104 00. Tno E203 60 CSF 
£44 08 TrcasJ £331 86 

7.50 (Im) 1. Gtaize (J Fortune 12-(): Z 
Harmony (4-5 fav). 3. GteamuiBi HiU(3-11to 
ran Hd. SI E Dunlop Tae Ell 70. £6OO. 
£110. DF. £840. C&F £20 42. 

a20(7J) 1. John Femetey (TOunn. 11-8 
lav): 2. Stfh Si John 19-4) ^ l»^B>0h9 
(8-1) 6 ran. W. 11. P Coie Tole £20ti 
El 30. n 40. DF: C.Jtl CSF £4 08. 

aso ®) 1. Broadstflirs Beauty IB 
Winston. 12-1). 2. Brecongffl Lad (6-1) 3. 
WItarn’s wen (13-2> 6ena» 11-« »av. 1- 
ran, HO, II D Shaw Toter £16 .-O £4 W 
£2.90 E2A0 DF: £44 J0 Tncr £45 20. 
CSF £80.82. Tncasi £48862. 

Placepot £80 40 Quad pot E5.G0- 

Windsor 
Going: good to fim 

6.30 (im 21 7yd) i. Brandon Jut* W R 
Swirtwin, 9-21: 2. Store Ridge (7-11 3. 

WWi^ti (7-2 lav). 4- Show PartijJSi: 
il2-1) 16 fan 2bt 41 I Balding. 
aeo- £120. £2 60. El 60. 
°1 10 Tno S7-70.CSF E32M Trtcasl. 

£ I IB 54 

7.00 (im 

nF E£410 Trp- £432.60 tm-oi 

Trees) ETJS6 92 ^ . 
7 in |Q) 1 Caribbean Monarch W R 

5 J R Hannon 

tfSoDlSlSOEl 70 DF U SO W 
rjM CSF' £J 02 

!va’iTsrw s 
,5-ii Atfcnirais - >,3V 

1"«ui M TompYirt? Tole C1200. t3 90. 
£190. £5 20. d 60 DF £234 30 Tno 
£522 50 CSF £64 74 TncaSI £1.120 86 

SMOinZl 7vTft 1. Ctoak Of Daritness (R 
Hughes. 20-lt. 2. Mc4e Ciee+ 114-1 j 3. 
Ciewi3-n 13-6 lav 25 ran it. M 
R HarmL-m Tol? C37 70. Efl 70. £3.80. 
£2 00 DF £165 90 Trio £41020 CSF 
«6J 64 

Ptecspflt £51.60 Ouadpot £21.10. 

Hereford 
Going- pond to firm 

6.4G )2m St 110yd MIP! 1. Mighty 
Phantom (M A Ficger^d. 8-H tavi. 2. 
Souifientdown (33-1], 3, Dauqhler h Law 
i2C-1i 13 ran. Nfl Marsslic AJteir. Weefr- 
end -.Verier 3. 21 R Phillpfi. Tole £1 80. 
£1 10. E4 10. C4 80 DF £23.40 Tno 
£183 90 ‘3SF £37 57 

7.10 i3m 11 110yd dij 1. Appearance 
Money (M A Ftcgetald. 3-1 lav). 2. Prawn 
(10-D. 3 Cottage Counsel (20-U 13 ran 
in l£J F Murchy. Toie. £320. £2 00. 
C4 20 £7 60 DF £24 70 Tno £124 80 
CSF £3227 Tncaa £45*6 45 

7.40 (2m cm 1. PoriocR Castle is For. 
j2-1i. 2. mituence Pafrer (7-1). 3. Duel 
Gaei20-t) PunKah 7-4 lav 7 ran -1l.2:tl. 
P Rucnens Too £27 90: E5 00. £« 10 DF. 

£23.30. CSF C64 56. 

g 10 i2m » hdipj l. Laurel Seeker IP 
Henley. tO-1). 2. Shews Dream UM1. 3. 
Supeirmck i7 2 lav). 15 ran NR Panfleran 
Saiecrecks. Sport C4 Foo)s 7i. 2i P 
Srtos Tot" £1220.2270 E7^-E2 30 

Trie £100 30 CSF-E124 65 

Tncasi £478 73 

a 40 I’m 31 chi 1. smmba Hills (E 
Husband, n-2). 2 Anoiter Canf H6-1). 
3 Minnow (7-11 F-?d On Oals a-2 lav n 
ran »»» 9. Bl G McCouri. T«f 
[4m £l CO £3 50 £140 DF Cite* 
fro £124 70 CSF. £8396 T«caa 

£37925 

a id .V- 21 Wei t. Ad P"™* (C Maude. 
r,3!i., 2 Cftl*v Wood 114-it: 3. Bema 
Lite iiO-i- 14 WB Eaglewomiia. 

• tj pr* Tow £1 70. £1 50. £380. 

zii 3" 

RacepoL. £7.085.80 OuadpoL-£241 50 

THUNDERER 
220 Hoh Steamer. 2.50 Shamwari Song. 320 
Palacegate Jack. 3.50 Top Jem. 4^0 Anstand. 4.55 
Fearless Brave. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN STRAIGHT) SIS 
DRAW: SF-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 NEWCASTLE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: E3.Q87:5f) (11 tunneis) 

1 5 CAPITALIST 20 Mrs J farads) 9-0_ 
DIAMOMT LAD W Kerp 9-0.. 
DOUBLE TWO 13 T tKWty 9-0-— . 
ESPADA P Clhv 9-0___ 
FAB CESTRIAN 17 J Berry 9-0 

5 GOwmmeuwaoBRflttKiiw)- 
0 HOH STEAMER 3ZII B(4 90 -- 
n iACKUT HEHOX 11 N Trite 9-0.— 
4 PHOIY MOffil 51 M Jottrctun 8-9- 

200 SAPNRE 22 0 Booth 8-3 ..... 
SO SHALARJ17 J Ejre 8-9 -- 

l!-4 Hoh Stoma. 4-1 Fait Ctarian. 11-2 GowMhtOo*. 13-2 
CnxBhsL 8-1 DauWe T»n. 10-1 ShaW. 20-1 rtheo. 

2.50 ST M0DWEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,284:1m3yd)(4) 

1 413- REAP REWARDS 363 (G) J FtofiaraM 9-7 _ _ D Hotand 1 
2 2511 CIRC1JTEER 12 (DJ.Gl J Bar? 9-6-CLOWtaZ 
i D-06 B06BYDAZZLE 26 (Cti.G) Dt J Scaigd 9-0_J Carol 3 
4 -611 SHAMWARI SONG 13 (OIJ,6) J GtoB B-13_J Fauna 4 

ii-fi CucuUea. 9-4 Hew Rends, 7-2 Stamm Song. 6-1 Babbptaste 

3.20 TYNESIDE S&UNG STAKES (£1,914:50 (9) 
1 4051 PALACEBA1E JACK 5 (B.CDEJLS) J Beny 7 9-10 CLMtwB 
2 -500 BALLYM0TE19 (DJT J Bory 4-9-5-P Fesssy P) 4 

-043 MSSER 1RADB1 5 (DJXF.aS) B HrttMcl 7-9-5 J Fortune 3 
0050 UAYD0R0 43 M bods 5-9-5_J Carol 1 
W-0 MTE OWLBl 30 J BaUdt 4-9-5_j Edmonds 9 
0352 SLK COTTAGE 5 (D.F) R Badfrrat 6-9-5 _ H Bazhman Q) 6 
000- S0UPFRHQAL 191 (DE.S) Emca frem 7-9-5 . Km Tfrdder 2 
6032 Y0LWG BEN 4 (BJtfl J WiinariBia 6-9-5_A Mane 5 
0-00 DONA RLPA 13 (DE) toss L StoflB 5-9-0_0 Peas 7 

3 1 Pabrzoaie Jack. 7-2 5fik Cotoge, 4-1 hsida Toda. 9-2 Yootfl Ben. 10-1 
BMUynnle. Dob Rim 12-1 ScmofmaL 14-1 ottos. 

3.50 STOREY SONS A PARKER HANDICAP 
(£3,615; im 2132yd) (10) 

1 -554 WAFR 9 (D.G5) P Caha 6-9-12-Dam MolU (3) 3 
2 102- TROIAN RSX 147J (DE.S) MrsM Henley 5-9-3 ACHaaT 
3 &00 OPULENT 32 SI Ms M flwefcy 7-3-3-- JRteawrfl 
t 40)3 T0PJBW5 (CDE.Sj U Ryat 4-93-- G DuflaldS 
5 ME DESERT FIGHTER 19 (BFJT.D.F.G) Mn U flevetey 7-9-1 

saw (5)5 
6 44)5 MCGUYCUDOY REEKS 11 (DE.G1 Enrico beea 7-9-1 

Kim Tfrdder 6 
7 0-24 HARMONY HALL 20 (VJ1F) J Fandom 4-0-10 - J Fortune 2 
B -450 NADAR 12 J RcGeraW 3-8-0.-  LCtanwdkl 
9 3330 GOUKN ACE 11 (G.S) R 3(w« 5-7-11 .... P Ftesey (3) 10 

10 fflM- DMM 239(G) 9 Maw 5-710-N tone* 4 

7-2 Wall. 9-2 Harmony Halt n-2 Top Jem. 13-2 UcGdhcuMy Reeks. M Desat 
fufta. 10-1 Troian Rb*. Waiter. Gotten Ace. 12-1 ((has 

4.20 BRANDUNG HOUSE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.648:60 (12) 

1 0401 FIVE OF SPADES 5 (D.GJS) R Fahey 9-8 (£o) RMnsfrm(5)6 
2 146- PRJX STAR 291 ® C Falrtwri 97 - L Chamock 7 
j 0141 THREE STAR RATED 18 (F) G Holmes S-l Dean UdCaMl 11 
4 :-20 YANOilAM 28 J Bmv 90-- GCWSfltdS 
5 120- KETTLESWG 21B (aF5) U W Eastebj 8-13 J Fanrinfl 10 
6 4114 SORfUDAR34JBFJ3.S) J Eym8-13-- OPaamB 
7 415- GRAND ESTATE P38 (D.G) T Ezurfry 6-13-JWe»er2 
8 GOO HSS WVO 28 IDE) Ifts L Penah 911 . _ . N Kandy 4 
9 -051 ANSTAND 7 (D.G) Mrs j RaiHdai 911 (Go). .. J Fortune 5 

10 0400 ABBKEEN 30 (D.F1 M Darts 6-9 ..J Cam* 3 
11 5362 AUMAUE5 1> U tacnoits 99--f Notion 1 
12 0330 DUAHTT13 C Boetti 8-7--- MtodBStxt12 

2-1 Ansaw. 5-1 Somda. 5-1 Ftw oi Spades. 7-i vanunam. 91 Grand Ease. 
I9i ABm*c. 12-1 Pm S». Three Star Rarad. 14-1 ottere. 

4.55 G0SF0RTH PARK STAKES 
(£2,190- im 4193yd) (6) 

1 0-50 BUY N0MAITE 12 Mrs S Smith 4-97 0 Peas 6 
2 280- AUTUMN TIME 230 H AlaatHto 4-94 RWhsfonp)5 
3 30-0 DEFNED FEATURE 18 (F) OJ ScaBU 5-W JWeaMBT2 
4 5-21 FEARLESS BRAVE 28 (D.G) C ThcnSM 3-6-8 

DaaiMcKHWflS 
5 060- ALTITUDE 250 M Presa* 3-8-E-... . GftttWd4 
G 964 KINGDOM QUEEN 17 Mis J A Camacho 3-93 . L Charm* 1 

7-4 Fsaries Brave. 7-2 Hinodora Queen. 4-1 BBIy Karaite. 5-1 ABrturie. 191 
AUiVTtr Tub, Defined Fratum 

COURSE SPECIAL/STS 

TRAINERS: M BeB, 10 vows from 40 nuras. 35 D%. M Piescott. 5 
hum 24.20.8%. J Gkwr. 3 from 15.200*. M Jdreton. 25 from 
148 169*. J Beny. 21 Iron 144. I4f%; C Itanon. 5 from 44. 
114* 

JOCKEYS: D Holland. 10 Mmers from 46 ndes. 21.7*. S Goppj1 
from 19 3.1%. M fenort, 6 from 30.300%: J Wftiw. 26 from 1*. 
19IV j Frature. iBtom 146.123*.G DulfieU.l0tom85. ll 8* 

Hoh Warrior joins Mann 
HOH WARRIOR, the winner of a valuable 
novices’ chase at Ascot in April, has joined 
Charlie Mann at Lamboum. “I have trained a 
winner for the horse's pan-owner, David 
Allport, and he offered me the chance to train 
Hoh Warrior when Charlie (Brooks] decided to 
leave Uplands." Mann said. “After his summer 
break we will probably target the First 
National Bank Gold Cup at Ascot in 
November." 

"ft. .. 

THUNDERER 
6.20 Ben Gunn. 6.50 Cappefla. 7.20 Sharp Imp. 7.50 
Pteasuretond. 8.20 Shenaanzar. 8.50 Lady Rockstar. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PUCES) 

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SJS 

6.20 PEDLINGE AMATHIR RIDERS CLASSIFIED 
STAKES (£2.280:70 (9 runners) 

1 0000 KMGCHPBOY5(VJT.F.G)MRym9114 — SL»ainP)9 
2 0261 BEN GUNN 4 (DJ^GJi) p UtaMyn 911-2 

Uarchtaness B&utod @ 5 
3 930 EH110N106 (D.F.G) C BrtSaln 911-8_VU*a*ikf5)8 
4 6030 P66CLB16(D.SlM»GKeamy4-11-0.. JCra*tey(3)1 
5 6020 SARIN 93 (D,n J Long 12-11-6-TWMm(7)6 
G /11V HJD0RROMANCE232flJ(BFJ)LACBm 1911-0 RGbbs1(5)3 
7 090 BARBRALLEN 7 Ms L AmI 91911 — Ute J Jem (7) 2 
B 6265 SUMOQUSI9JP^SWi«fc4-1911 lybaLIAtoOcte(3)7 
9 090 LADY YAVANNA 3 P Me 3-191 Ites S rtHfrns (5) 4 

94 Ben Gum. 92 Surana Cteem, 6-1 Eitlan, Lady Yteanra. 7-1 Pmcks. 91 
UnOdUp Boy. 14-1 !tenm, 33-1 ottera. 

6.50 EBF HYTHE MAIDEN RLLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,445:60 (9) 

3 CAPPELLA17 R Hernoti 911_Dana OTfei 6 
4 LADY JANE 12 W to* 911  -- J Wfldnson (5) 1 
0 UTOEGRENBRO23WGMTuner911 — DStaoum2 
0 ROYAL PREVZW 16 M Ball 911-R IMten (3) 4 

RUSTIC R Charitoi 911_T Spate 9 
5 SUNME GIRL IB P CUe 911-MWs5 

02 SWST COMPLIANCE 23 P Snatespan 911 _ N CarOsfe 7 
0 WEST 51RST BUIES 20 T D Mccattv 911 R Pofram 8 
0 WINNOWER 18 J Duotop 8-11 Pud Et&kary 3 

94 Catppefti 7-2 Mima. 92 Lady Ana. n-2 Suatu Girt. 91 ftfibc, 12-1 
Royai Pnwm. Swal Compfanca 291 ntoi 

7.20 ROMNEY MARSH HANDICAP 
(£3.184:6fl (13) 

035- RESET TIE FORK 175 (DflCCww 9910 . PMEdQpy12 
2 5003 SHAM* NP 6 (BJ2D.F) H Ftanr 996 - 01 
3 936 MYSnOSM53CBltitetl3-B-6---WJDXmacrB 
4 2338 SARA MOON CLAS9C 26 (B) K McAtMe 99-4 SW«warth7 
5 090 MASTERPBX7RHannon493_DweOUaNI 
6 904 ALPEN WOLF 21 W Muir 9913_Sortie Mttctefl 2 
7 504) SWING CLOUD 13 (BJTJ) M Bad 9912 — R MriBi R) 5 
8 900 0AYUB1T DREAMS 39 (G) C Cyw 999 D Sweeney I 
9 4405 FH9UY BRAVE 11 (C,D,F,S) Mss G KaOnov 999 

TSprakaS 
10 4210 CUN0E 44 (QD.S) H tegrant 4+4-AMcflone 11 
11 -063 LACHE5S 16 (D£) R McGtan 993 -M Bafrd (3)10 
12 906 Tlirai TO STWE12 (V) J Nmffla 97-10 _ Martin Dwyer 13 
13 2000 GREAT D6EF 12 Bob Jones 5-7-10-Data Gfcson 6 

91 5hap tun. 91 IteW Tha Face. 7-1 Afrtan UMt. 91 MysicisnE Sn Moan 
Ctassic. SSfr*B Chut, 191 Frtenflv Bran. Owe. 12-1 rtHra. 

7.50 CAFFREYS IRISH ALE HANDICAP 
(E2.700: 2m 93yd) (15) 

494 PAQAUK17 M Fteynte 4-91! --M Coroiy (7) 12 
904 PLEA5UREAND8RCuds9911-JLnweS 
1110 PMLQ50PHC 7 (D] MrsL Jewfr4-99-DraDWeig 
902 LLLMNATE 8 D CTBnefl 99-8-PB Eddety 14 
900 WDMTERBOY 5BJ D Monti 4-913-TScrate 10 
595 SHARAF 11 [C/J W McH 9913.. - Soptta UBhrt 11 
S5/5 FAST FORWARD FRED 21 L MtWaQUJ Ha* 7-6-7 . F Lynch 2 
-331 CUT DtAMOffilE (F) D AitMnti 3-96 — S WMworth 15 
900 BEAUCHAMP DON 11 (B]G A BUW 4-96 UartlaDwyerlS 
000/ CULTURAL ICON 605J P MttfteB 994 _. . OUrtJfrB J 
■500 ACROSS THE WATB111 C Cyra 4-91-AWhefcn4 
039 VCItin &JN 250JV) C HuflW 97-12-N Adults 3 
0503 COASTGUARDS iet0 11 (D) P Pints 97-10 _ J Uashal 6 
349 lURmi H0U£ 9J W Mussen 97-10-Date Gttsai 6 
009 ANITOBJOU 211 P Me 97-10-DOUBTFUL 7 

91 Rntofe. 91 Cut Demand. 192 Partaut, 7 -1 Pkasualind, 91 PhtoartC. 
Beauchamp Lun. 12-1 SaraL Veto Biua TuftB Houra. i4-i nttm. 

8.20 HASTINGS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,406: Im 41) (7) 

1 069 DARA KAY 324 D Q&gron 98- AMcGttne-5 
2 5 GLB6TELD Fffi£H1S 16 W G M Tun* 9-Q D Swauy 1 
3 2 RED RAMONA 3& R ChariW 90-7fiKte7 

-606 SFCRfiANZAR 8 R Kauen 90_Dana OTtel 5 
-- M«s3 5 930 VHWCfTY 23 (B) G¥te()o90-II—- - 

G 0 KQRCMTAL 7 C Bnitotn 99- WJO&nwB 
7 03 MARCH HARE 20 J Dunlop 8-9  -PWE«eiy2 

1911 Red ftemore. 4-1 Much Hm. 91 Shapana. 191 Vamay. IM 
Hormnbl. 291 Dn Kay. ObMH 

8.50 DEAL FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,184: im If 149yd) (11) 

i 90S CALYPSO LADY 1! (Bl H terrain 4-9-10— OaneOTM 1 
? -453 OfeWTHEDITCH 21J (0J) J FNUlwe 93-8 KVadwII 

604- SAfiEUAGOAEAGA215RCWeH-4-97-JSOPilO 
0-60 LANCE'S PET 20 0 O'Brien 4-913-CxdyUonfc4 
495 PEAC8TB. SARAH SfiBIMuy 9912-AMC9one7 
2288 CABCHARGE BLUE 7 03J)7jS) t Natfttn M9 

RIIOB (3)8 
903 MAZLLA12 (DJ.G) A Streeter 989 -T Sprite 3 
■MB PERRCT POPPY 12 5 DM 49-7--— PDoeB)B 

, 5-14 UTT1EiSSSROOT 12(DflRO’Suftsn6-92 — DBta&9 
10 4280 ROOCA 27 K Bute 4-7-13--— Mart*) Dwyw 2 
11 -001 LADY ROCKSTAR 6 (F) M Rypi 97-11 (6a) . Date Steal 5 

91 CMpsa Lady. 9i anctertedim. Mnflto. 7-1 IsfaeKa Gonzaga. Cabctofl* 
Sue, lay Rscisb, 91 Peaniul SbbIl Fated Poppy. 12-t Oiten 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANERS: C Human, a «ibs km 27 runners 29.6%. J Duntop. 
12 Iran 42.38.6%; P Watepi. 7 (ran 28,2SL0%; D AfluttnoL 5 frofr) 
29.172%: ttss G KflUway. 7 km 41.17.1%, M Bail. 8 km 47. 

170%. 

JOCKEYS: M Hilt, 9 trinnas bun 25 rate. 36.01: J Start. 4 kwn 
21. 19.0%: J Lows. 3 Iran 17.175%. R MuUan. 3 from 20.15JK: 
Rn £4*7,4 tom 27, M4%. CBM ON*W. ifi hm 109. 147% 

/ 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Beverley: 840 Vincent. Chester. 
8 30 Perpcsm. Folkeetona: 7.50 Beauchamp Lien, a20 
Veracity. Newcastle: 2L50 Harmony Han. Warwick: 2.00 
Forest Grey. 230 Gibbon Boy. Gunboat Diplomacy. 3.00 
Touchanova. 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Deep Dive 3.40 Apollo Red 
2.40 Goodwood Cavalier 4.10 De-Wolf 
3.10 EASTWEUL hall (nap) 4.45 Sareon 

Timekeeper's fop rating: 2.40 GOODWOOD CAVALIER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Ten Bob. 2.40 Wuxi Venture. 
3.10 BAFFIN BAY (nap). 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
1B3 (12) 9043! GOOD TICS 74 (CO.BF.FJS.S) (Ma D Ftthocatj B KjB 9-1IH) .0 West (4) B8 

(facecsd number D&v m (ptfT**1! Su9gin 
form {F—tell P —- putted up U—unseated 
‘■kf B—brought dtMt s — sipped up. R — 
retcri. D — ocouaiAed) Hwse s ram Days 
ana lar tm^ j a f u ea (B- 
frttten V—ran H —hood E-Eyearafrl 

C — utnsenno B —asancewnm. CO — 

course and distance trana BF —beaten 
tswulte in taol race]. Gang an Kfudi torse has 
■no (F — fern, goo] lo lim brad G — good. 
S — soli, good id ioh. waiy) Onei in tncVuts 
Tram. A&artwpi Merptesanyaanaix. 
HmetetsW; speed fatna 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 ENRON CAPITAL & TRADE NOVICE STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.590: Im II 192ytJ) (4 runners) 

101 (2) 12 DEEPOVE It |S| (W Fjnsn ID) PMb9-» -- TQattti QjH 

102 (H 1 EATON SQUARE 19 fl (K AMute} H Ceol 9-1.. KFaut 89+ 
103 (1) 61- ref KB 203 <S)(I*5 K Todiutoisl M romotans 9-4 ... — BT+ 
104 |3) 2240-41 SOn TOUCH 6 (F) (Und The Gap FtertnerahQ] Mss G hdkniy 99 ... J Reid 95 

BETTMG: 4-6 Ertxt Styae. 9-4 Deep One. 8-1 Ten Bob iMSonioudi 

1997: HQ CQRRE5P0MWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Deep Dtw I’m) 2nd ol 5 Id Chester House m states a Doreade/ 
(im 2160yd. omd) Eaton Square beat Conrrissera Bay 2V?i m 

__ 21-runner rrakten st*es ^ Newbury (im, good to firm). Ten Bob 
beat Wtxn Vertore l«| in S-rumer marten stakes at Musseftunh (im, good Id sod). Sod Touch 
Deal Flame Tower 1W m 5-njraei maiden auction stakes A Brighton (71 214yd. fmr) 

_EATON SQUARE b toed in the purple and rtf te very haul to beat_ 

2.40 EBF NAC REINSURANCE CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £6.973: fm IQ (5 runners) 

201 (1) 2931 EVANDER 15 (CJT (A Sneetman) P Erie 9-0.TOunn 90 
202 (41 2-1 LONESOME DUDE 17(F)(SSuoUlMStoute 90__ . J Rad 99 
203 <51 52-1252 WIM VENTIBE 9 (S) (Dr F OBII) S Woods 90.- K Fallon 87 
204 (31 001-23 GOOOWOOOCAVAUER48 (8FJS1 (GocdWDttHOG)iDunlop8-1J . PaMdoy jj® 
205 (2| 010129 OULE DE NUT 228 fl (R iKidteni B Uecfian 8-9 .. MleUxm 92 

BETTING: 5-2 Lunesone Duu 91 Bonder. 7-2 Win Venture. Goodmal CaaLa. 13-2 Beta he tan 

1997. MAYLAHE 912 U Retails (5-11A Sum 5 cot 

Evaider beat Muphetn it in S-turaiet maiden stakes ai Goodwood 
(im. good to rrrm) Lonesome Dude beat Sabhaan m 11- 
nma maiden stakes at hempron (7L good to rn»). Wind Venwa 

3ki 12nd oil 2 to f« You Eyes Only In handkafi A Sandowi (im I4ya good to film). Goodwood 
Cavaler 3J413td ofl 1 to Ambiguous in nanfatap J Ripon (Im, soil) Bete De tea 1211 ilh ot 12 
U fome 01 Low in pnj) 3 states at Nnmariel (71. good) 

WUXI VENTURE goes wed on a Sod surface aid is open lo imptovemen 

FORM FOCUS 

3.10 49‘S BADGER ALES HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(3-Y-O: £7,254: Im 41) (7 runners) 
301 !3) 01-41 BAfflN BAY 12 (G) 0. HUMay) H Cecil 97 ._ .. K Fatal 97+ 
302 14) 63-1 AL-FATEH 30 (5) (A BNtahani) J Dudop 9 T3_ Pal Eddery 89 
303 (7) 53-12 D01&ECIAS9C24 p)(MU-tttoun)MStouteH2_ JReU 106 
304 (1) 332-10 MDMAAJ 2B (BF.D.S) (Kin«M Rsng Synboei J Dunlap 8-12 ... LOettn 106 
305 (5) 013-4 PURE HOfltUTY 24 (G) (B FteSai B ifiBs B-9 __ M Hite 105 
306 (21 6191 GBEWSITY 6 (G.S) (HUH Pnm Fahd Salman) P Cok B-9 (5bj TUr 97 
307 16) 091112 EAS1WBJL HALL 8 1G.S) {EaUwH Hn> Rntg) R Culte 7-10— j LOW 

Long handteap EasMI KM 7-9. 

BETTMGl 7-2 BNfci Bay. 4-1 Dudie Ctex, 92 Gewodiy. 5-1 kutnuaj. Pup Nablty- 6-1 eitwn. 

1997: era's PEARL 90 W Ryii (11-2) U ItnvtoB B ran 

Biffin Bay bead BombasOc 3KI in 3-tutner handicap at Haydock 
(Im Bl, good) M-fateh bea Raqcpsa 1U1 in 9-rwmer maiden 

" i (Im 2132yd. good to sotlj. Ctoubia Ctassic Kl 
2nd m 11 to Aspirant Dancer frt handicap A HaydocMlm 21120yd. pod to srill) with Pure NobSy 
[4t better ofl) Ml 4di. (ndmaaf 1BI 6(h of If to High And Mighty in lantern tf Cftesw(lm4( 

enerosity heal Uasamadas 31 m S-rumer harttcap at Sandom (im 3IRiyd. good lo 
Hal Ml 2nd ol 10 to Coral Shared in handicap a Leicester (im 31183yd. good). 

BAFfi BAY can prow hlmseti better Kun a raraticapper 

3.40 JACK HOLT MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£4,240:61) (10 runners) 
401 (3) 109103 MONTHDRE t4 (D.F.OG) (0 Mull R Kodgcs 111(H)-JReW EM 
402 (4) 101-000 WOUDRED44(D^(AMoon)GLMonre99-11- OndyMorb 94 
403 (6) 0020-42 OUT LME12 (BFJ)f^) (Mbs D Gram) M MadgMcfc 996-L Dettori 
404 (10) 399313 I CRIED FOR YOU 6 (BFj) (B LaionMI R Haiun 3-93- PatEddey 
405 (1) 1200005 KHGS HARMONY 6 (DlR (B Boya) BPeatca 5-9-2-K Fsior 
406 114) 5031000 (WRY'S GRAB Hffi 12 (BJLF.G) (D Iray) K hoty 5-91 .... Mafin Dwyer 
407 (11) 21335/D ARAGffflVE 16 (CJ)J.6) (BFiy) UIttef B-9 1-JUarahaB 
408 (2) 0-00360 51RATS OUST 9 (D.S) (J Bknwm) D ArtMhnm 4-90 — RIMenp) 

(12) 00-6 MAFBSA'S PET 11 (L PtaBI T Roue* 4-8-13 __P Don p) 
0) 954302 MALA0B1E 6 (VJJJ^ (R BretuU) M Ctanuon 4-8-12. T Octal 

(16) 060090 WMX1HEBEAT51 (CDJ.&S)(UdysmiMRC)MMeade9911 MTebbia 
(8) 003910 DOUBLE MARCH 12 (D.B) (Ms P So*-0uin) K l*UY 5-6-10 G Faulkner (5) 

413 (13)0222063 ULTRA BEET 4 (DJ) (Fotflaip Ahead PartwrJ^j) R Hcwei 6-6-9 .. 0 UrtMna 
414 (7) 6G9 TWOFORTEH 245 n Euraoe) M Madpted 34-7- — NAdartfi 
415 (9) 009001 SHARP STOCK 13 (C.f? (Ws M fiurtraml ff ffcdbas 5^-3 . Mn» CU* fit 
416 (15) 50104112 JUSTHiiANUS 6 p.6) (M PEcah) J Bittgw 6-91 -A My (3) 

BETTOffi: 5-1 i Crind Fu Yeu, 7-1 Od Line, htabitaie. Sham Skxfc. 91 Mortmfre. OuMe March. 191 DM 
Bun. JudUmo, 12-1 cttius. 

1997-NO CORRESfOONG RACE 

MantemfrB 1HI 3rd of 7 to Triple Hay in handicap a Goodwood 
' dia:.. 

409 
410 
411 
412 

ofl) 17114th. Out Line 1 Til 2nd oil 2 to Mfrskin Heap! 

to firn). Apollo Red 1EJ J3mo116to Dandy Ftegera in 
al Brighton (612Q9yd. good) with JusOnianus (2ti better 

‘ wohte m Mites hanficap al Brighton (im, Ann). 
rsCfoesI 111 

n) Martsa's Pet 1016th 
Mata done 14412nd oMI to 

Sterling in handtoao at Brighton (61. Rami with I Cried For You (lib baser ofl) 1*13rd and Kings 
Harmony (levels) 2KI 5th. Waft Die Baai 1ST 13th ol 24 to Marcad to tewcap at Kemnon (61. 
sod). Double March 6( 7tfi oH4 to Ltartme Jones (n states a Nottingham ra. firm] lira Beer 
IMI 3nl o(9 to The Fugaihe in handicap al LinglMd (BL good). Sharp Stock beat Facile Tlgre Klin 
10-nnw haifrcap al Goodwood (51, good to Brm) 

STRATS QUEST ftes cm in the ffmrnd and Ihe appraffice is usatu)_ 

4.10 HYROLEC 2D YEAR MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,720:70 (8 runners) 
501 (7) 4 FLOWN SOUTH 26 fP WHtekQ J Dufep 90_ WEddtey 74 
502 (4) 00906 PINSHARP 17(B)(K WeJtoa) PHnrtng M - -NCufcfc B5 
503 (3) 2244-50 STORM FROMM EAST 63 (Bfl (N Haye^ R Hannqr M-TQufrm O 
504 (2) 3440-0 BE MY W6H 67 (I Tran) Ucs G Kfltawiy 99- SDrowna 61 
505 (5) 5- DE-WOLF 2(9 (B Wtehouse) P Mateo 99_ DGrHIhs (3| 69+ 
506 (8) Be FOtWY 11 (Swift JktaranMfiJEoafcn 8-9..L Dettori 67 
507 (6? MISS GREEN (teSSJWfrdrcaijJWfc, 99 ___ N Adams - 
506 ll) 0 SOVET SRL 14 (F WBsonl fl Meetaft 99_ MTettnS - 

BETTMG: 3-1 Stonri Ftuiflta EaSL 7-2 Ffrtan Souta. 4-1 HeOonv, 5-1 Be My Wish. 91 De-IWL 191 bBhs. 
1997:6BMHRUL 90 J Wfflwr (4-9 ted L Cura* 6 si 

flown South 3KI 4th ol 11 in Piospeches In nebton sttees at 
Hi UngflBW (7T. good). PTrsbap 131 6th of 11 to Lonesome Dude ra 

_ _a marten states 31 Kempmn fn. good to firm). Storm Framhe Eaa 
1-41 7lh of 9 to wars Folly In matdan action sokes al FoOoestone fC4. good to soft] Be Uy Wish 
1ZJ 15th ol 22 to JuBbs Jewel bl lanAcap at Donosff (71. good to salt). D9W08 41415tti ot 22 to 
Soto Spiril to maiden GUies al Letestu (51 ?18yd. good) Ftabony 10( 2nd ol S to Vblonttere in 
maiden states at 0«»f to suit) Soviet GJri 121 wi oM3 to Berayslm in maitteri 

a week race 
fillies a I7L good to firm). 

FLOWN SOUTH made a promising start al Ungdeld and this 

4.45 CASCO MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,818:51) (11 runners) 

B01 (4) 
602 (10) 
B03 (5) 
HH (7) 
605 (1) 
UG (61 
607 (3) 
608 (91 
609 B) 
610 (11) 
611 (Bl 

2 CARHARTVEN 20 [EMs Racing Otrt) 1 Batfflg 9-0- 
D DANDY DANCER 19 (M North) S C WMaro 90_ 

- L Detain 
_ F Lynch 

73 

DRAMATIZE (N AfrBttunjgh) B Uefhsn 9-0- 
FOCUS (flghcfrn IhoitMhmal ftaOTj Ud) P Cole 90- 

4 HEM H0NCH3 15 {J Srrti) D Bstartfi 90_ 

~ BHumfT) 
.. TOtai 
_S Drowns 

~ 

SARSON |R Tonhl R Hamn 90____ .... PatEddsry _ 
THANK HEAVENS (Mss B Coyle) It Cnmoi 90___ - A Eddery (7) _ 

32 AEGEAN FLAME 26 (Watte!* SuQ K My 99.. . MarttaDwyra 
84 F4HH1AE 23 (S Thdall) M He*»-£lis B-9..JTato _ 

KNOCKBffiACX NGLLE (Nobpropajot) Patiwdvpl D Ebwrth 99 MWypj - 
2 UOASfiffl 30(0 anjfij 46s L State M —.- DB/ggs 55 

BETTWB: 4-1 Fuaa. 91 Cunarten. 91 Aegon FUme. Lfrte Gem. 7-1 Farirar. 91 Sew. 191 ollm 

1997. HO CORRESPOMMiG RACE 

Carmarthen 61 2nd ol 16 to Franco Mina in maiden slates al 
S.4tBiv (54. firm). Dandy Dancer 9 89i (ri 13 to Golden Charm 
In maiden auction states at Nottingham (6115yd. good) Focus 

Hrfl 7i 
•rates ai 

coll ouiol a ims *towi3i& Head HuncJip 31 tost of f to Pffito Male m matoai 
odwood (51. good to firm). Sarson Eflsto coh. hatt-broili« to wtonfrn sprinter Snow KhL 

_ Rams Itock au ol 9 lo Westminster Ciiy In nonce stakes al UngtekT (9. good). Rsfrae 
Utl 4th of 7 lo Tfonder Dragon in sues al Windsor (910yd, good). Lindas Gem 3$ 2nd ol 10 to 
Achilles Star to maiden states at Kemttn (9. good). 

FOCUS comes ham a stable with a good record here 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wire Or % JOCKEYS Winners IHrinr 
KlOfiS % 

H Ced 21 B4 26.0 L Damn 36 175 206 
M Stale 20 65 23.5 pat Eddery 37 192 19J 

P Cite 30 135 2Z2 T Quuin 41 360 15.B 
M Irwr^tans 3 )G 18B MHb 18 W 14 2 
J Gosden 21 123 171 J Rad 33 239 13.8 
K hoy 3 23 110 K fattoa 8 59 13.6 

Ebadiyla runs 

THE Irish-trained Ebadiyla 
is likely to take her chance in 
the Vodafone Coronation Cup 
at Epsom on Friday. Her 
trainer. John Oxx, said after 
the last year's Irish Oaks 
winner galloped yesterday: 
“She worked well and she is a 
likely runner." 

Oxx added: The recent rain 
is a help. If it is good or softer, 
I could see her running a 
decent race at Epsom." 

10930168+ 
GOODWOOD 101 201 
NtWCASTU 102 202 
WARWICK 103 203 

104 204 
105 205 
100 206 mm 120 220 

JR*—ra. ».■*■»»* 
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Triathletes endure identity crisis to maintain Olympic medal hopes 

Britain revives 
Australians’ 

flagging dreams 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

GREAT BRITAIN’S triathlon 
team for the Sydney Olympic 
Games in two years time may 
be dominated by Australian 
accents. Four highly rated 
competitors from the sport’s 
leading nation have aban¬ 
doned the high-risk strategy of 
trying to qualify for Australia 
and switched their allegiance 
to Britain instead. 

The four are expected to 
compete in the national cham¬ 
pionships in Ellesmere on 
Sunday. They include Clare 
Carney, the 1994 world junior 
champion who is now ranked 
in the senior top ten. 

So quid:' has the British 
Triathlon Association (BTA) 
beat to embrace the Austra¬ 
lians that Carney has been 
accepted for National Lottery 
funding. “Clare joined us first 
and we were able to put her on 
our initial bid. which has just 
been approved,” Dave Belling¬ 
ham, the BTA national team 
manager, said. 

Carney arrived in Britain 
from Australia on Monday. 
She is the younger sister of 
Emma Carney, the world 
champion. Also heading for 
Ellesmere are Befit Thomson, 
the silver medal-winner at the 
world junior championships 
last season. Michelle Dillon, 
the runner-up in the 1997 
duathlon world champion¬ 
ships, and Andrew Johns, 
who has won several top-dass 
races in Australia. 

Johns and Carney will start 
as race favourites at Ellesmere 
and there are murmurings 
that even more Australians 
may arrive to test the water. 
Such is Australia's dominance 
that Les McDonald, the Inter¬ 
national Triathlon Union 
(ITU) president, said its com¬ 
petitors were “terrifying the 
rest of the world” and that 
“Australia's domination of 
world triathlon is bolding 
bade the sport’s international 
growth". 

Australia finished the 1997 
season unchallenged at the top 
of the ITU rankings for men 
and women. Britain’s men 
were seventh and its women 
nineteenth. Australia had six 
men and five women in the 
individual top tens. Given the 
comparitive strengths of the 
countries, this appears to be a 
switch of Olympic conve¬ 
nience reminiscent of Zola 
Sudd'S move from South Afri¬ 
ca to Britain in time for the 
1964 Games in Los Angeles. 

South Africans ostracism 
from world sport prompted 
Sudd’s move. In the case of the 
triathletes, it is against a 
background of internal poli¬ 
tics. “The hard bones may be 
that they fed they will not get 
into the Australian team and 
they are having a look at 
whether it is going to be easier 
to get^into the ^British team," 

“That is the simplistic view. 

jVSTflAUh 

Dillon, silver medaPwiimer in the 1997 duathlon world 
championships, could soon be competing for Britain 

BOXING 

Holyfield topping 
the bill for Lewis 

By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

LENNOX LEWIS could meet 
Evander Holyfield for the 
undisputed world heavy¬ 
weight championship this 
year. Negotiations to stage the 
bout in November will start 
next wed: in New York, 
according to Jay Laridn, the 
head of Showtime, the Ameri¬ 
can cable television company. 

Larkin gave warning, how¬ 
ever, that if Lewis accepted a 
new $25 million two-year, five- 
contest deal with HOD. a rival 
company, he could miss out 
on a meeting with Mike 
Tyson, which would follow a 
victory over Holyfield. Tyson 
is under contract to Showtime. 

Larkin said yesterday: “If 
Evander beats Henry Akin- 
wande on June 6, we are going 
to get down to negotiations on 
June 8. We would do every¬ 
thing to make that fight this 
year. That’s my desire, Don 
King's desire and Evander 
Holyfidd's desire." 

Larkin said that Holyfield 
would have been facing 
Lewis, not Akinwande, on 
Saturday if HBO had released 
Lewis to box on Showtime 
when talks broke down with 
King last December. 

Now, in order to get Lewis's 
signature. HBO has decided 

to allow Lewis to meet 
Holyfield on Showtime. It is 
most .unlikely that HBO 
would give Lewis, as undis¬ 
puted champion, the same 
freedom to meet Tyson. 

“There will be no outs for 
Lennox to fight Tyson if he 
signs with HBO," Larkin said. 
“Mike remains under contract 
to Showtime and has acknowl¬ 
edged it as have his new 
advisers. 

"That is why 1 hope Lennox 
remains a free agent. If HBO 
is offering him $5 million a 
fight, he could expect at least 
double from us to fight 
Tyson.” 

Larkin added that if Lewis 
(fid not sign with HBO and 
remained a free agent to box 
Tyson on Showtime after 
Holyfield, his negotiators 
would have a stronger bar¬ 
gaining hand in tire talks next 
week for the bout with 
Holyfield. 

Panes Eliades. Lewis's ne¬ 
gotiator. has until Saturday to 
give his decision to HBO. 
Eliades will have to consider 
the cost if Lewis were to lose to 
Holyfield: it could mean the 
end of the $25million contract 
Eliades refused to comment 
on his next move. 

The bad news? 

The other view is that there is 
a lot of infighting in Australia 
and David Carney, the father 
of Emma and Clare, has had 
head-to-heads with the Aus¬ 
tralian authorities. He feels 
Clare will be better treated by 

Why, then, is Britain not 
getting the world champion as 
well? 

“To move, you have to have 
tire authority of the country 
you are leaving and 2 suspect 
that, as their Nol Olympic 
gold-medal prospect, they 
would probably refuse," Bel¬ 
lingham said. 

The Carneys were bom in 
Stockton-on-Tees. Dillon in 

-Wembley and Johns in Peter¬ 
borough. Thomson is switch¬ 
ing on the basis of having 
Bntish-bom parents. Though 
die BTA has welcomed them, 
Annaleah Emroerson, Brit¬ 
ain* No 1 woman, is ambiva¬ 
lent 

“Ultimately, it wifi help 
Great Britain because it will 
improve the standard," Bel¬ 
lingham said. “If you are an 
aspiring Olympian, you have 
got to be so good this will not 
be a hurdle to you." 

However, Emmerson said: 
“One part of me goes:‘OK. fair 
enough, they have got British 
passports.’ The other half 
goes: They are Aussies, basi¬ 
cally.’ They crate over to 
England, get put up before the 
national championships, but I 
do not get that 

“Those things annoy me. 
The BTA are organising It all. 
so it is time and money 
craning out of their pockets. 
They are coming all the way 
from Australia, but, if they 
want to be Brits like tiie rest of 
us, they have to find their own 
way around.” 

Sian Brice, the British No 2 
who, like Emmerson, will 
meet the Australian challenge 
head on by raring at Ella- 
mere, is pleased to have the 
competition, “ft can only be 
beneficial, because we need to 
raise our standard and it 
would be good if we could 
have some hard domestic 
races ” she said. 

Yvonne Murray would not 

ATHLETICS 

IBUSBO. HoBanit IMF Grand Wc 
Man: 100m: 1. O Eziraa (Mgeria) 
1013SSC 2. D Campbel (GB) 1031; 3. P 
Smens /Bel) 1033. 110m Iwrdtae: l, M 
Craer (US) 13 34sac; 2. F Baber (part 
1336;3.RKovfflg(Hofl) 1337 TOOrrcl.J 
Botha (SA) Uwi «5<9soc; 2 R ChWw 
(Kan) 1:4651: 3. H Sapeng (SA) 1.4&SS. (Ken) 1:4651: 3. H Sapeng (SA) 1.4555. 
I. S00nr. 1. H 0 Qfirrou] Wort 3rrin 
3119sec Z N Bosch (ft) 3-3630; 3 J 
Action (Uga) 337.12; 4. K McKay (GB) 
33722 ftOOQnv 1. W 8 Kfckemr (Ken) 
73637. z a Lahfafi (Mar) 73682; 3 S 
Semou (Mori 7:4239 3/Xttn sttepto- 
chasa 1. B Banrastai (Ken) Bmin 
II. 57sec; 2. J Chatota (Ken) ft 13 01:3 P 
Sans (Ken) 8:1443 f 0,000m: 1. H 
Gebrsttasde (Etti)20mm 2275sec (world 
mccnl): 2 HJriar (EOT 272937:3 GThcte 
(EOT 273282 Shot J. O Sven Butler (Go) 
2071m. Z R VWrasttJi (UWJ 2033 3 M 
Halvart (Fin) 2027 Women: 100nt 1. A 

Obi) 1122S8C, 2, E Cgototo IN/gtea) Phftp K3eri 1122SSC, 2, E Q»c*oto IWgwa) 
1129, 3 B Grant (Jam) 1131. 400m 
hurtles: 1. K Batten (US) 54.7098C; 2, S 
Hager (Gar) 5523 3 E Gooraera (Hofl) 
5528. 800m: 1. H Benhees (Met) 2mm 
OO-OTaac 2. H Meissner (Gar) 2002*; 3. L 
VWesete (Sur) 200.45 tioonr 1, GSzat* 
(Rom) 4mtn Qa91sec: Z K Dutecte (Bh) 
43333; 3 P Raddite (GB) 40581 
3,000m: l. Z Qua* (Mori 8 30 43 Z G 
Warn/ (Ettil 8:44 15 3 A Mortar OiJ 
34457 Discus: I.NOaau (Ran)6582nx 
Z A Ketoadou (G) 64.70.3 B Faumuma 
(NZ) 6415 
BRTTOH FELL RUNNING CHAMPION- 
SWPS ttrw race of four). AtTweariaiu*. 
Scotland; Culler Fad Horseshoe fel race 
(12m, 4,000ft): Men: 1, S Booth (Bern**- 
**e) Wr 43mms I8sec (cone reaxd): Z 
J Osues /BomwaJate) 144.-00.3 G Bland 
(Borrowdskr) 1:45.13 4,1 Holmes (Brwteyj 
1*628: 5. M Rotteitt (Barowda/a) 1455*. 
3^K(BlSri1>W^7lo£Qni(>e 
(Shetflesmn) 1:4311; 3 M Pasrason (Shetteston) 1:4311; 5 M Pansraon 
fSheflteam, M40) 1:48:19; ft. M Rigby 
Mmttoade) 150:43 13 B Enraie 
fesyttwn) 15057. Over-40: Paterson 
1:48:19. Ower-50: J Patterson (Abenvla, N 
Its, 26th) 2ft1 ftl. Team: Bonowdale Spts 
Women: 1, A Mudgo (QmstfM 159:18 
(courea record): Z A Brand-Barker (Kao- 
w*&) 2:12-03 3 L Ostum (Kaswk*) 
21953 4. M Crater fCtewthy) 234:13 6 
L Thompson (Kasmck, W4ffl 22457. 3 J 
Prawse JKttghtoy end Crwen. W40) 
226-06 Teem: Ketacfc 10p» 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detro* OCkMland 
2 Tampa Bey 4 Texes 1; Toronto 5 Boston 
9: Bafirroe 10 Seattle 9, Nftw York 
Yortees 5 Cheaps Whs Sox 4 (lOnre); 
Kansas Cay 3 Arnhem 6. Minnesota 5 
OeMsndft 

Cross country: Clare Carney has her sights set on the British championships 

disagree. Murray attributed 
her improvement, which en¬ 
abled her to win an Olympic 
bronze medal for 3,000 metres 
in 1988, to the influence that 
Budd had on her attitude to 
racing and training. 

Stuart Hayes, the London 
triathlete whose sights are 
fixed on an Olympic place, 
said of the Australian influx: 
“It does not really bother me. 
If you get beaten by them, you 
should not be going anyway." 

The Australians' switch im¬ 
proves Britain’s prospects of 
being awarded the maximum 
number of three men’s Olym¬ 
pic places and three for 
women. The six top-ranked 
nations will receive three, the 
next six two. “Because we have 
their individual points, it has 
moved our women into the top 
ten and. with Andrew Johns, 
our men are in the top six." 
Bellingham said. “In terms of 
triathlon regulations, they ful¬ 

FOR THE RECORD 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: FKatx/qll 4 New 
Yak Meta 3. PMadefcha 6 Montreal 2. 
Chicago Cuba 10 Florida 2: MSwattwe 2 
Alianre 5: Cotarado 4 Arizona 6; San Oago 
3 St louta 2. San Frencsoo 16 OrdmaB 3 

BASKETBALL 

-BONN: Women's world chenretonahto: 
Group £ China 9i Japan 93. Unumia 66 
Spain 63 Unfed Stares 98 Risas 60 
(Unted States, Russia, Lithuania and Span 
quaiyibrqusrtar-Anabj. Group F.-Skwofea 
00 Germarw 54. Ctea 96 Hungay 8ft 
Austral 78 Brezl 75 (Audrafe. Brazil, 
Cute rate SJowato quaffiy tar quanra- 
teste) 

8 OH Afleynans 221-3 RaOey Rangers 
2336 Shrowstuy Saracens 177, Repron 
Psprims 2046Omdta Rorera 206-7. Rugby 
Mateore 227-7 Sherborne Pftpwns 148 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Eastbourne 1B0-3 
Brighton Cotepe 161-9; FeWad 183 
CUxSp 186-5. MCC 2134dec King s. 
Rochesrer 1138. Tonbridge 2536 dec (M 
Banes 123) HaieytMy 207-6. Wretan 
Cotege 249-2 ftomsgrow 1566 Undar- 
15 match: Wtwcasrerehae 19S(RW8dnson 
751: Gtaueesrerehire 171-7 (S Pr* 51) SPEEDWAY 

FOOTBALL 

CRICKET 

NTEHNATtONAL MATCHES: FfcAmd 5 
Paraguay 1 fn Etmfxwi): Kataareiaulem 0 
Butaaia4. 
WALES (v Malta, today). P Jones (SoUb- 
ampton): R Grate (Vfatvertvampton Wan- 
dBrera). M Pern bridge (Sheffiald 
Weteesday), C Bellamy (Norwieh Cay), K 

ELTTE LEAGie WcWerhampton 55 Swin¬ 
don 35. 
PREMER l£AGUE E*«er 60 Newporf». 
RaotSng 53 Berwick 37. 
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: tela oi WigW 54 
Ar&ia Essex 36 
BRITISH DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE: W» 
vahannpton 20 Swndon 13 

RUGBY UNION 
Ham Unted), PTrofiope (FuHam), O 
1 (Newcastle Urrtad) Tour match 

0U8UN. Ohio: PGA Memorial Tourna¬ 
ment LaaOng fetal scares (UnOacJ Stales 
unless stated): 27V. F Coqte 63 67.67, 
eg 273 A Magee 67, 71. 68. 88. 273 D 

NSW Country XV13 Scotland XV 34 

NSW Country XV: Triea: Hredey 2 Pen: 
Fft3 Scotland XV: Tries: Buna. McBnham. 
9iephefd, Traonsand. perrfty try Cons: 
Lee 3. Pen: Lee 

(at BatfMS) 
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filled all the criteria and it 
would be foolish not to accept 
them as the/ are British 
passport-holders. 

“An interesting test for 
Clare and Andrew will be if its 
a cold Shropshire day to see 
whether they can hack ft. They 
are tough cookies, but it might 
be a culture shock coming 
from Australia." Just as their 
presence may provide a cul¬ 
ture shock for the domestic 
elite. 

Duval 74.66.87,69 Z77:JFinh 74.68.67, 
68 27B; B Chamhfcae 71.72 68,99; D Lrwe 
68.73.66 73 279: T Harron 72.72,67,68, 
M Csfcawxxfn BB. ffi. 72. 7ft E Tryte 67. 
71.63 73. E Els (SA) 67.72.67,73 280: C 
Siadier 67,73.73 70; J Pamav*. (Swa) 73. 
71,66.70 R Damron 73 70,89. 71; G Daw 
73 71 65. 71: T Lehman 68. 70. 70. 72 
Other scores: 284: N Faldo iGS) 71.70.69 
74 283T Woods 73. 74. 7l. 73 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Britamc Assurance 
county champkxwhip 
17.0. fast day of four to* overs mnmum 
CHESTERfiJELD: Derbyshire v 

Gloucestershire 
{LFORD: Essex v NtxOngframshte 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Glamorgan 
7UNBWDGEWELLS: Kent v Sussex 
LORD’S: Middlesex v Durham 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Warwickshire 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v 

Lefceswrshire 
123 first day o/ four. 104 overs minimum 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Lancashire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Worcestershire 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHP: Second 
day of tour Hove: Sussex vKenL First day 
a/throe: Portfyprldd: Gtemaroanv Durham. 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Mtodesex. Trent 
Bridge: NoMngharnaWra v Hampshxa 
WOroester Mtarcesanhte v SomeogaL 
UWOR COUNTIES OWMPTOrmP (final 
day or two): Tott Cheshire v Oatodshira. 
NamsriMd: Cumtwiand v Buckt^ham- 

shire. Bennett Fat Northrertserfand v 
HeritoaWwe 

FOOTBALL 
/rrfBmafejaa/ malchas 

1 Mato v Wales 
U Nmonal Stadium, Ta'OaH. 7.30) ._ 

^Mii v Northern iralantT 
(al Santander. 6 4S)...___........ 

RUGBY LEAGUE . . 
Ftet division 
Dewsbury v Whitehaven (7.45)_ 
Hunsiet v Ke^fttey (7.30)_____ 
Swinton v Rochdale (7.30)_...__ 
WahefteKJv HUIKR (7.30)... 
Wanes v Lefcfi (7.30)_. 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour match 

SW Districts (SA) v Ireland XV 
(a George. 2.15)... 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Bte league: Kvig's Lynn v 
feante (745). Poote v Sefe Vl» 1730) 
Pmmler League Cup: Hi* v Sheffield 

RUGBY LEAGUE I RUGBY UNION 

Gateshead 
prove 

short on 
detail 

By Christopher Irvine 

Super 12 tournament 
Final 

Auckland 13 Canterbury 20 
Auckland Blues: Try: Christian Con: 
Cashmere. Pen: Cashmere Dropped 
goat Cashmore Canterbury Crusaders: 
Tries: Maxwell, heir. Cone Mermens 2 
Pens: Mehnens 2 

/a/ Eden ParF. 4ueM4nd) 

TENNIS 

PARIS: French Open: Men: Singles: 
Quarter-finals: F Manila (SW « T Muster 
(Ausina) 6-4. 32. 4-6. 6-3; C Movtt (Sp) tt 
M Ros (Chle) 6-1.2-6. 6-2. 34 Doutjkw: 
Ouwtar-ftnals: j Etangh |Ho/I) and P 
Haarhiis <HoH| U D Johnson (US) and F 

“ 1 vw. V- MNIUIDO. 

Qureto^SnSs: A Stechez Vicano (Sp) ta P 
Schrnrder (Svwtz) 6-2.6-7.33 L Dawryjon 
ri,lS) W l Mates <Cro) 6-1.5-7.33 MI 
iSwrtz) bt V WSkarns (US) 6-3. W. M 
(USl w J Novolna (Cz) 4-6. 33. 6-3. 
Doubles: Third round: S Fama /III and K 
HabsudovalStovalua) tx C Dhenm (Ft) and 
E Lon (Ft] 6-2 37. 6-3 Mate doubles: 
Second round: Maps and T Martin (US) tt 
N Zvereva (Beta) and A FTcrent (Aus) 6-4. 7- 
6. S WAams (US) and L Lnbo (Arg) bt L 
Neiand (Lay and L Paes (tatfia) 7-6.6-3. G 
Meteen rUS) and J Gratob (US) bi A 
Koumfcova (Russ) and Knowles 3-6.64,6- 
3 Third round: R McQuilan /Ale) and D 
Msi’hereon (Aus) tt L Raymond (US) and 
PGalbrati (USj 7-3 6-3 M Bolegral (Hof) 
and R Leach (US) W A DechaumrhSalera 
(Fr) and J-P Reurtan (Fr) 6-1. 2-3 64. K 
Kunce (Ausi and F Montana (US) W M Paz 
(Arg) arte P Atoano (Argi 7-8.62. K Boogert 
(Hofl) and O Johnson lUS) W H Sitore |Cz) 
WCSi* (Cn 62. 6-3 Quartet-ftnaL- 
McCXjIan and MacPherscn tt L MdNe4 
qj^ and j Fa^e (Ausj 7-8. fr? Boytc 
Srrtes: Second round: J de Armas (Vw) 

A VlnclguetTB 
ISweJ tt S America (US) 64. 6-2.fDenl 
(US) W A Ram (tar) 63. 62. F Gonzales 

■Cora (Aral tt A Otaesre (Paw 67.6-2 62 
J KareW (Swe) tt J Haehnel (Fr) 6-3.63 fr 
3 D NaftnnOan (Arg) bt R Hereto (Den) 4- 
8. ^46-2. O Rasnce (Fr) tt A Wacman 
fStojwiB) S6 61. 7-3 j Thivote (Fn bt J 

SWSiS'Mi! 
Wpmtetfce /Thai) 63.2-8.63. J Haafme/ 

Five-tty 
Scotland 
win at 

a canter 

0ft 
tbo 

A MILLIONAIRE was not 
the only thing absent yester¬ 
day at tiie launch of the 
prospective Gateshead Super 
League dob. although Sal¬ 
ford Reds conjured one up 
when Pfcte Waterman, the 
Manchester-based record pro¬ 
ducer who launched the sing¬ 
ing career of Kylie Minogue, 
joined the dub's board. 

Waterman wants to appeal 
mote to the youth market at 
the Willows- “My strength is 
building things up from a 
youthful perspective and l 
have plenty of marketing 
ideas,” he said. “Other people 
in the pop music industry 
have gone to football, but 
Richard Branson has become 
involved with London Bron¬ 
cos and I hope to play a part 
in helping Salford to become 
more successful." 

While tiie Gateshead con¬ 
sortium enjoys the support of 
the local authority to base a 
team at Gateshead Interna¬ 
tional Stadium from next 
April the launch was conspic¬ 
uous by the absence of details 
of tire sums involved, names 
of players and a specified 
coach. The main message 
seemed to be an appeal for 
corporate support in the 
North East 

One franchise team, rather 
than two as forecast earlier, is 
set to be admitted for the 1999 
season and Kalh Hethcring- 
ton, who helped to set up 
Sheffield Eagles 14 years ago, 
is confident of beating off 
Cardiff. Swansea. Northamp¬ 
ton and an unnamed outfit in 
Scotland. The Gateshead 
team would share the 11.750 
ail-seat stadium with the 
town’s UniBond League foot¬ 
ball dub and, possibly, 
Newcastle, the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership champions, from 
the next rugby union season. 

Shane Richardsoa who has 
been released from his job in 
Australia as chief executive of 
CronuUa Sharks for 12 
months, said: “We’re going to 
bring some heroes to Gates¬ 
head. Several quality players 
have assured my they’ll come 
here if we’re accepted into 
Super League. It’s a great 
challenge starting a profes¬ 
sional dub from scratch. 
Ideally. I'd like to win the 
league with an all-England 
team." 

NSW Country XV ........ 13 
Scotland XV ......._34 

& 

SCOTLAND wanned up for ■ --If 
their game against New South - If 
Wales in Sydney on Saturday U 
with a victory over the state's * 
country XV in Bathurst yester- _ .. ,y 
day. However, worryingfy for . ■ 
Scotland, their flow of points /,- 
dried up in the later stages for M i> 
a second consecutive game#"^ 
perhaps because they:made'* 
late substitutions.: ■ 

“I was disappointed that we .' 
faded, but we wanted to ger as - ; 
many subs on as possible,” • . % 
Rob Wainwright the Scotiatid '■ 
captain, said. ... . -.'V 

Scotland trailed early to a 
Nathan Frits penalty goal, bat .. 
tries for Graeme Burns, the' --^ 
scrum half, and Rowen Shep¬ 
herd, the centre, the latfer 
being converted by Derrick 
Lee, put them in charge. On : / , 
the stroke of half-time; Gregor ~ 
Townsend, playing at fly halt' Z-: 
increased the lead to 19-3, Lee •— --J“ 
converting again. 

A penalty by Lee and a tap 
penalty, which brought a trv 
for Gordon Mcllwham. tiw 
prop forward, extended tte 
Scotland advantage, but 20 
minutes then elapsed before 
they scored again, via a penal¬ 
ty try after being impeded as 
Urey went for a pushover fry. 

Lee converted, but Country 
had the consolation of two 
tries for Andrew Hurdley. 
SCORERS: NSW Country XV: Tries: 
Hurdtay 2 Penally goats: ms. Scodant 
Trias: Bums, Mrfwham. penaBy try, Step- 
herd, Townsend Comteonc Ln 3. 
PeneRy goals: Lee 
NSW COUNTRY XV; B Where (rep: M 
Alexander. 48mte). E Needham (rep: W. 
Martel. 75). N Frfe, G Condon (captain) L 
Jte. A Harttng (rep-P Petty. 73), S Matncta Job. A HatSng Uepr R Petty, 73), S Mantle 
A Hudtov. J Witte (rpp M GreattxfflTi. 50), 
S Fare. J Qi*m, M MftcheB (rep: A 
Stephens. 73). W Petty (repAScttL22),C: 
FrarMn, D Noten. 
SCOTLAND XV: D Lae (London Scottish). 

(Dundee HSFPj. G Townsend (Bma rap: 
□ Hodge. Wetconians, SB). O Bums 
(Wafcortons, rep; 1 Fnlriey. Keteo 72). "G . " . 
Mcftwham (Glasgow Hawks). K McKeozte , " 

County).MStenwl(Northampton^ - . 
rep DY«lon>B^tx6B).SMaraytBeffiJrd••/<T1•!■' 
lep: R Metcsito Newcastle. 62L . ■ - 
bell IDutera HSFP), R WAMtfit-- i-- 
(Dundee FBFp), A RwtMtfi (K^o). G 
Simpeon (WriicaWy. rep: S Reid, 
Boroughmur64j. ■ 

□ Allan Bateman, the Wales 
centre, who plays for Rich¬ 
mond, will miss tiie tour of 
South Africa to have a nose 
operation. 

Des Glohessy, the uncapped 
Young Munster prop, will 
replace the injured Reggie 
Corrigan for the Ireland tour 
of South Africa. 

U J Mstasr (Austria) anrfC 
63.61. MLkxta (FijenttJ 

I 

±S« I 
(Russ) end N 

WlifTfSHH 

Your clients will be oble to contact you 24 hours o 
The good news? 

You won’t 

J|H ElOperates at speeds oF up to 56Kbps at new V.90 standard* ElRemote retrieval of voice messages even when the PC is switched off.'Ef Flash memoty allows future upgrades. 0 Stores fax and 

gfff* voice messages even when PC is switched off. To find out more, visit our web site at wwwjcom;a>Li*/tlmesa *Due to varying tine conditions, the download speed you experience may be lower. 

More connected.” 

The 3Com US. Robotics 56K 
Messoge Modem \ 

FREEPHONE 
0800 25 52 5 

Let technology work for you 

for a change. Not only does 

this modem store voioeand fax 

messages, even when ¥°uf 

computer's off ft also allows 

you to access your messages 

remotely. 

l 
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. England call in respected coach to prepare for Test series 
’“•Jr ... .. 

Cottam will 
put bowlers 

through 
their paces 

Michael Henderson talks to a man with 
a tough reputation but who gets results 
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Bob Cottam was stuck in 
a traffic jam two weeks 
ago when he took a call 

. an his mobile phone. David 
Lloyd, (he England coach, was 
ringing from Windermere, 
.where members of the Eng¬ 
land and Wales Cricket Board 
had convened for a weekend 
get-together, and he wanted to 

.know whether Cottam would 
.like to be involved in the Test 
.set-up. 

Yesterday, on the ground 
where he was once the War¬ 
wickshire chief coach and 
where he continues to act as a 
freelance bowling adviser, in 

.'i,-oonjiinction with his work in a 
'•* similar capacity at Gloucester¬ 

shire, Cottam began work 
with the England fast bowlers. 
He has not yet _ 
been fully 
briefed about 
the job. but it is 
a challenge that 
should bring out 
the best in him. 

■ Cottam, 53, is 
known to be one 
of the country's 
best bowling 
coaches, so this appears to be 
an opportunity that has come 
later in life than it might have 
done. 

He is not a career diplomat, 
■as he cheerfully admits, but, 

; although his coaching posts at 
Warwickshire and Somerset 

;ended in conflict with people 
■who he considered to be not 

.2 worth the bother, he has 
" always been a players’ man 

.and a top-notch coach. 
‘ Fast bowlers the country 
over continue to seek his 

-advice and part of his new job. 
in time, will be to look at 

* promising young pacemen 
who are considered to be Test 
material There is plenty of 

■talent around,” Cottam said, 
T reckon there are 20 bowlers 
coming through at the mo- 

‘He is not a 

diplomat, but 
he is a 

players’ man’ 

mem at the lower levels who 
may be good enough to play 
Test crickeL" 

The man who recruited him 
sounded happy, too. “He’s a 
straight-talking man. England 
through and through, and is 
excellent on matters of tech¬ 
nique," Lloyd said. “He may 
have a reputation for being 
abrasive, but he knows what 
players want. What they don’t 
want is to go all the way round 
the houses to get to the town. 
In terms of the principles and 
mechanics of fast bowling. 
Bob is first-rate." 

It was just a preliminary 
chat yesterday, with the five 
men who are preparing for the 
first Test against South Africa, 
which starts tomorrow. Other 
_ than Angus 

Fraser, who 
worked with 
him a few years 
ago at Lilleshall. 
when Fraser 
was struggling 
with the hip in¬ 
jury that cut two 
years our of his 
bowling life. 

Cottam knows the other Eng¬ 
land bowlers only by reput¬ 
ation. As a fast-medium 
bowler himself, with Hamp¬ 
shire and Northamptonshire, 
who played four rimes for 
England, he is a member of 
the same club. 

“I'm not a magician.’' 
Cottam said. “Fast bowling is 
not an exact science. It is 
a case of suck it and see. 
If you were to take the 
best 20 youve ever seen, they 
would all have different ac¬ 
tions. There are plenty of 
bowlers around who need a bit 
of fine tuningAnd that, he 
says, is where he comes in, for 
the two days before each Test 
match. 

Although he is many years 
senior to the men he will be 

Cottam will by to inspire Dominic Cork, who relaxes after practice yesterday 

looking after. Cottam, like 
Peter Lever, the bowling coach 
that Raymond Illingworth, 
then chairman of selectors, 
brought in four years ago. has 
been involved in cricket since 
his own playing days ended. 
He has been credited with 
laying the foundations for 

Warwickshire's glory days, 
although, in retrospect, it 
might have been better to have 
stayed away from Taunton, 
where Peter Anderson rules 
the roost as chief executive — 
and that is the kind of figure¬ 
head that Cottam can happily 
live without. 

“This is what I do best." he 
said yesterday, in a pavilion 
room overlooking the Edgbas- 
ton square. “People who don’t 
agree with me might call me 
acerbic, if you like, but bowl¬ 
ing and working with players 
has always been a passion of 
mine.” 

Sri Lankan 

selectors 

decide on 

experience 
By Our Sports Staff 

SHAKEN by a humiliating 
defeat at the hands of New 
Zealand in the first Test Sri 
Lanka have recalled Hash an 
Ullekeratne' and Kumar 
Dharmasena for the second 
Test to add much-needed 
strength to their middle-order 
batting. 

The experienced pair are 
back In a 15-man squad after a 
dismal batting performance 
saw Sri Lanka suffer a 
167-run defeat m the first Test 
The second game of the series 
begins today in the southern 
city of Galle. which is staging 
a Test for tbe first time. 

Simon DoulL the New Zea¬ 
land pace bowler, has been 
ruled out after aggravating a 
hamstring injury. His place 
is likely to go to Shayne 
O’Conner, the left-arm fast 
bowler, while the rest of the 
side is expected to remain 
unchanged. 

Tillekeratne. who has 
played in 50 Test matches, is 
almost certain to go straight 
into the starting line-up in 
place of Ruwan Kalpage, the 
all-rounder, who performed 
well below standard in the 
first Test 

D harm arena's chances de¬ 
pend on whether Sri Lanka 
opt to continue with 
Pramodya Wickremasinghe 
acting os their lone pace 
bowler. If so. the off-spinner is 
likely to play in place of 
Malinga Bandara, who failed 
lo take a wickeL 
SRI LANKA (irorij: A Ranatunga. ST 
Jayacunya. M S <MpMu M Jayawaidena. 
PA He SiWa. HP nietasine. RS 
kahnutharana. M Mufaldharan. N 
Bandaratflletifi. G P ’Mcwemasinghe. 
H D P K Dtatmasena, R Perea, S Refer a, P 
Hewace M Bandara 

NEW ZEALAND (tioni: S P Rot mg. B A 
Younq. M J Home. N J Asiie. C □ McMBan, 
AC Parrae. CL Cams. CZ Hams. SB 
O'Conner, DL Vetion. P Wiseman, DJ 
Nash, M W Pnesl, C M A Spearman 

□ Michael DiVenuto was ap¬ 
pointed captain of the Austra¬ 
lia A squad yesterday to tour 
Scotland and Ireland this 
summer. The side, which will 
be coached by Allan Border, 
the former Australia Test 
captain, will play two three- 
day games and five one-day 
matches in Scotland before 
travelling to Ireland for one 
threeday fixture and five one- 
day matches. Australian play¬ 
ers playing in English county 
cricket this season were not 
considered. 
AUSTRALIA A: M DiVenuto. M Hayden. A 
Betel R Camptet. A Data, J Gteipie, D 
His, M Hussey. B Julian. D Maityn. C Mter, 
A Symoncls, B Young 

Surrey face 
stem test 

of resources 
By Simon Wilde 

SURREY arc nothing if not 
unpredictable. This time last 
year, they sat equal-last in the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship: now they are 
H pojnts dear at the top. 

Ii is early days lo be ac¬ 
claiming any team champi¬ 
ons-in-waiting — in Surrey’s 
case, very early days indeed — 
but many eyes will be on 
events at the Oval today to see 
if the pitch shows the same 
signs of helping Saqlain 
Mushiaq and Ian Salisbury, 
the home side’s in-form pair of 
spinners, as the last one did 
for the game against Kent. 
That contesr ended in little 
more than two days as 
Saqlain and Salisbury claim¬ 
ed 13 wickets on a ground that 
has been the death of many a 
slow bowler in recent times. 

Surrey may meet sterner 
resistance in Worcestershire, 
who have Graeme Hick seek¬ 
ing a fourth championship 
hundred in a row and several 
other batsmen in prime form, 
if Hick is serious about getting 
back into the England team, 
he needs runs in this impor¬ 
tant match. 

Salisbury's improved acc¬ 
uracy is pushing him, too. 
back into England contention 
and, if he earns his first recall 
since moving to the Oval last 
year, it will add to the 
pressure on his team's re¬ 
sources. With the first Test 
match against South Africa 
starting tomorrow. Surrey 
must do without Stewart. 
Thorpe and Butcher. Batty. 
Shahid and Ralcliffe stand in. 

Play m the match starts an 
hour later than normal on 
each day as part of a general 
experiment to see if later 
finishes increase attendances. 
Northampton, where Lanca¬ 
shire are the visitors, also 
stages noon starts on the first 
three days. 

Kent dismissed for 86 and 
226 at the Oval, lick their 
wounds at Tunbridge Wells 
and plan to take out their 
feelings on Sussex, who lie an 
improbable second, three 
places above their hosts. Kent 
themselves have to contend 
with England calls, with 
igglesden and Thompson — 
who has played only one first- 
team match this season — 
stepping in for Ealham and 
Headley. 

The high plarings of Sussex. 
Durham and Derbyshire con¬ 
firm that the championship 
season remains in iLs infancy. 
Durham's- visit to Lord's 
should be a stem test of their 
new-found confidence, espe¬ 
cially in attempting to contain 
the prolific Langer. Durham 
face the rest of the season 
without Brown, their most 
experienced bowler, who must 
undergo an operation on his 
worn knee. 

Leicestershire, with two 
wins in three matches, will 
hope beat Yorkshire, the early 
pace-setters, ai Headingley. It 
will be interesting to see how 
Maddy. their opening bats¬ 
man. responds to his omission 
from the England team after 
the selectors all but promised 
him a place. 

Warwickshire will attempt 

j TABLE | 
PW L □ Bi Bl Pia 

Surrey :Si 3 1 1 lb 16 83 
Surse* |1Bt 5 1 2 12 19 69 
Dianam |17i 5 2 1 8 19 62 
Defti-jhite ilo' 5. 2 3 0 ft 18 ££ 

(2) 5 I ' -1 15 57 
Mmdiosoi i4i 5 ■Y 1 2 9 10 57 
Lnuslersh«« pw a 2 0 2 a 10 56 
YoricJvre A 2 2 0 7 U 53 
Qkuccsterstae <71 ■* *L 2 0 5 18 53 
Wwcesierstei? i?l A 1 0 3 ii 11 47 
Gtenjncgan 111 1 ? 2 8 18 46 
Not-. 113| 5 1 3 1 4 18 41 
Lancashire 4 1 i : 6 10 40 
Wanuictehiip (4) A 1 2 I 7 14 40 
NwiteRs H5i A 1 0 3 5 9 & 
SoTCrM (121 A 1 2 1 S 11 35 
Esse* (8l -1 0 3 1 S 14 2L’ 
Hampshne il-U 3 0 1 2 3 7 16 

iLasi rear s pwaaom fr> brackets! 

to fire their campaign into life 
against Somerset at Taunton, 
where they were dismissed for 
% in an Axa League match on 
Sunday. Much may depend 
on Lara, their captain, coming 
good. He is short of runs and 
owes his team something after 
arriving too late to play on 
Sunday. If ever a man was 
made for noon starts, it is 
him. 
□ Sussex are set to become 
the first county to install 
permanent floodlights at their 
ground. The dub. which an¬ 
nounced four months ago that 
it was considering leaving its 
traditional home in Hove, has 
submitted a planning applica¬ 
tion to erect four 32-metre 
towers in the comers to 
provide lighting for day/night 
games. 

30 p I IIE OriO TI \1 ES 
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CHEER UP 
GAZZA 

YOU CAN STILL 
PLAY WITH US. 

3 ,• 
( I 1 TIMES 

MEB - Midlands Electricity and MEB Powerline, proud 

sponsors of Worcestershire County Cricket Club since 1987, 

would like to congratulate Graeme Hick on scoring his 

100th century - the third batsman in Worcestershire’s 

history to make this landmark achievement. 

WHAT A TEAM! 
MEB’s partnership with Worcestershire is the longest 

running sponsorship deal in county cricket. 
V 

MEB invites anyone attending the First Test at Edgbaston 

this week to visit the MEB Save Your Energy Roadshow and 

mal-p their own mark by having a distinctive face painting 

done free of charge. 
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‘Reliance on a man whose powers were palpably waning was a slight on the rest’ 

Hoddle right to 
exorcise ghost 

of Gascoigne past 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in la. manga 

THROUGH the rage of words 
and the blitz of distressing and 
pathetic images that the omis¬ 
sion of raid Gascoigne 
spawned, a clarity of thought 
and a firmness of purpose has 
begun to emerge. There is 
again a sense of progress 
about the England team and 
its quest for the World Cup 
that seemed somehow to have 
faded in the months between 
qualification in Rome and the 
momentous announcement of 
the final squad on Sunday 
night 

Last October, a belief that 
England could win the tourna¬ 
ment for the Bret time in 32 
years coursed through the 
squad and the country. It was 
not just because the team had 
achieved a goalless draw with 
Italy in Rome, but reflected the 
manner in which it was 
achieved, the solidity of the 
performance and the determ¬ 
ination and style of the play¬ 
ers. At last, they seemed to be 
emulating the canny play of 
Europe’s finest. 

The tactics were right and 
some of the best players were 
at the top of their game. 
Gascoigne was magnificent 
that night, the vety model of 
control and skill: still not the 
player he had been in 1990. 
but hinting that he was on the 
verge of recapturing the old 
magic lan Wright was in top 
form for Arsenal. David 
Beckham was helping to in¬ 
spire Manchester United's 
runaway lead in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership and Paul 

Ince was an inspirational cap¬ 
tain. 

Even though Glenn Hoddle, 
the national coach, and his 
team overcame Cameroon the 
following month, the momen¬ 
tum that they had built 
seemed to start slipping away. 
Injuries did not help. David 
Seaman was soon on the 
sidelines, Wright, too, and 
Alan Shearer was still absent 

The defeat against Chile at 
Wembley in February, the 
lacklustre draws with Switzer¬ 
land and Saudi Arabia and 
the defeat to Belgium on 
penalties that sandwiched vic¬ 
tories over Portugal and 
Morocco reconfirmed suspi¬ 
cions that while there could be 
no talk of a crisis, nor could 
there be real hope that Eng¬ 
land might appear in the 
World Cup final on July 12. 

It seeraed as though Eng¬ 
land were drifting back to¬ 
wards mediocrity. That just as 
their self-belief had been 
boosted by the victory in be 
Toumoi last summer, so it had 
been drained by poor perfor¬ 
mances in a series of otherwise 
meaningless internationals. 
When experiments were tried, 
most of them failed. 

It felt as though there need¬ 
ed to be an upheaval to shake 
them out of their apparent 
torpor and here last Sunday, 
cm a dramatic night, the shock 
came. The omission of Gas¬ 
coigne was an event that no 
one had expected, although 
many had forlornly called for 
h- For a day. perhaps, there 

Gascoigne leaves home yesterday, his face betraying his 
failure to come to terms with his rejection by Hodole 

was a sense of stunned disbe¬ 
lief. but then the significance 
of what had happened began 
to sink in. 

At a stroke. Hoddle seems to 
have mobilised opinion firmly 
behind him after a spell when 
his credibility had begun to be 
threatened by the mocking 
publicity he had received over 
his faith in Eileen Drewery. 
Given the accounts concern¬ 
ing Gascoigne's drinking hab¬ 
its, even on the weekend of his 
demise, it is impossible to 
argue with Hoddle's decision. 
■ Hoddle's ruthlessness, with 
a man whom many had 
thought was his favourite son, 
has encouraged those who 
had long thought that he was 
being compromised by a play¬ 
er whose wild and undisci¬ 
plined habits had Sown in the 
face of every tenet Hoddle had 
preached to the players who 
he would have made his 
disciples. 

Some of Gascoigne’s friends 
in the squad are thought to feel 
aggrieved about his treatment 
but there is also a sizeable 
coterie who had grown in¬ 
creasingly alarmed about his 
lack of fitness and the effect 
that his unpredictable behav¬ 
iour could have on morale. 
Senior players, in particular, 
are thought to have discussed 
the issue with Hoddle. 

Tragic though his omission 
was for Gascoigne, one cannot 
help but feel as though an 
impediment has been re¬ 
moved from England's pro¬ 
gress. Gascoigne had 
gradually come to represent 
the past and our reliance on a 
man whose powers were pal¬ 
pably waning was. in many 
ways, a slight on the rest of die 
country's talent. 

Now, especially. with the 
inclusion of Michael Owen 
and Rio Ferdinand and the 
likelihood that Paul Scholes 
will be handed the responsi¬ 
bility of becoming die creative 
midfield influence, there is an 
air of youthful optimism about 

■the squad again, a sense of 
looking forward rather than 
back. 

With his derision to drop 
Gascoigne. Hoddle has driven 
it home to tiie players just how 
deadly serious he is about 
winning, how he will stop at 
nothing to achieve his goal In 
tiie first post-Gazza training 
session here on Monday 
morning, there was a new 
edge to the attitude of the 
players, a new bite in the 
tackles. Suddenly, with the 
start of the World Cup just a 
week away, the" future seems 
bright again.. 

Sealed with a kiss: Gascoigne signals the start of the retreat from perfection after a night of drama in Turin 

Slow descent from Turin peak 
It was not the beginning, it 

was the end. It was not the 
base-camp, it was the 

peak. A star was not borru 
instead, we saw a comet at 
perihelion, as near to the sun 
as it was ever going to get 
That was Gazza on that warm 
July evening eight years ago in 
Turin. ■ 

Gazza goading and prompt¬ 
ing and scalpclmg. dictating 
the pace and winning his 
battle with Lothar MatthSus, 
of West Germany; using his 
strength, his skill and above 
all, his bizarre and quirky 
temperament, as much an 
asset to his unguessable 
footballing intentions as it was 
to become a seif-inflicted 
wound A foolish tackle on 
Berthold earned him a yellow 
card one that would have 
caused him to miss the finaL 
had England got there. 

Thai tackle, Gazza's first 
great public folly, was at once 
followed by his first great 
public fit of remorse — and it 
marks the point at which the 
wave broke and rolled back. 
Everything since that tackle 
has been a retreat from perfec¬ 
tion. England’s rapping of the 
post in extra time, the penal¬ 
ties and the the entirety of the 
rest of his career. 

Oh. there has been music in 
the air again, though briefly. 
Moments of glory. That goal 
against Scotland, the various 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

tunes in which he fulfilled 
every schoolboys fantasy of 
running through an entire 
team and scoring — some¬ 
thing a grown-up can do only 
in Scottish football. 

But Gazza’s was never an 
unfulfilled talent It was ful¬ 
filled in 1990. Everything that 
followed from then has been a 
falling-off. Everything is al¬ 
ways a falling-off from the 
World Cup. 

England failed to make the 
finals of the next World Cup in 
1994. Graham Taylor sig¬ 
nalled his intentions at the 
beginning of his period as 
England manager by drop¬ 
ping Gazza for a match 

Ireland: a crass piece 
of pseudo-courage, of impo¬ 
tent self-assertion. Did Gazza 
not like that 

We need not pursue the 
subsequent downs and ups of 
Gazza’s cares-. Every news¬ 
paper this week has carried a 
list of them: that tackle, that 
goal, that drink, that scandal, 
that kebab. The important 
tiling is that every peak has 
been lower than the one he 
reached in 1990, every trough 
deeper than the one that he 
touched with the tackle on 
Berthold. 

The Gazza story is always 
seen as a morality play and the 
most obvious moral is the 
cruelty of sport But there is a 
moral within That moral and h 
is the huge, wild and reckless 
generosity of sport. 

Thar Gazza should have such 
gifts and such a field on which 
to express them. That any 
person should have a time of 
perfect fulfilment such as 
Gazza experienced in those few 
short weeks in which he strut¬ 
ted the greatest football of his 
life — tiie greatest football on 
anybody's life, for that matter, 
barring a dozen or so of the 
greatest of the greats. 

What did Gazza do? He 
seized the day. Carpe dieml 
That is tiie real moral of the 
Gazza Morality Tale — the 
moral, if truth be known, of 
practically all of sport’s sto¬ 

ries. While we sit here gassing, 
mean old time ticks on. To¬ 
morrow is not to be trusted. 
Seize the day! 

The athlete’s ability to seize 
his day is sport’s besetting 
virtue. The pundit's and the 
coach* besetting sin is the 
wishing away of the sporting 
life — as if every victory were 
but preparation for next year's 
championship, next year's 
European Cup, the World Cup 
of four years' time, or eight. 

In 1990. Gazza was sup- 
pored to have a great future 
before him. His day was seized 
all right Since then, he has 
fought, at times heroically, 
against the inevitable decline, 
but he has not been able to 
arrestiL Now we move on, 

Gazza! ess. and turn to 
England. Some believe 

that Michael Owen is a great 
player for the future. It is also 
true that some of us have felt a 
pricking at the back of the neck 
where Owen is concerned. 
Backs of necks can be wrong: 
we shall relish the chance to see 
what Owen can seize. 

For he is not a great player 
for the future. He is a player 
for right this minute. Seize the 
day! This is the only World 
Cup that matters. The only 
World Cup that lias ever 
mattered. The one that is 
happening now. 

World Cup-bound Durkin finds himself fully booked 
By Russell Kempson 

PAUL DURKIN munches on a ham 
baguette and sips lager shandy in a 
corner of a Dorset pub. A short, 
stocky figure, striking only for his 
red hair, he could be any business¬ 
man enjoying a quiet, contemplative 
break from the office. The mobile 
phone rings, goes dead, then rings 
again: 

“Hello, yes. How are your He 
gives directions to his home, on.the 
Isle of Portland, and promises that 
his wife. Kim. will have the kettle on. 
“That was The Big Breakfasthe 
says, “They want to do a piece with 
roe. Bit of fun, l suppose.” 

Since receiving confirmation that 
he would be the sole English referee 
at the World Cup finals. Durkin has 
enjoyed few uninterrupted lunches. 
Mornings, afternoons and evenings 
are similarly fragmented by the 
insatiable demands of the media. If 

not on the A-list of potential inter¬ 
viewees, he is a hot B-pius — all 5ft 
6in of him. Under The Moon, the 
cult chat show on Channel 4. also 
extended an invitation. “It was an 
opportunity to get over to people that 
I'm just an ordinary human being," 
he said. “As are most refs.” Of the 
many late-night callers, 8Z8 per cent 
wanted to speak to him. 

Durkin, 42, has been photo¬ 
graphed as a bewigged judge in a 
Sunday newspaper supplement and 
has held court on Radio 5 Live. 
Glenn Hoddle. the England coach, 
sought his week-long guidance dur¬ 
ing recent training at Bisham Abbey, 
at which Durkin demonstrated the 
new tackling laws as decreed by Fife, 
the sport's world governing body. 

If England foil foul of the stricter 
interpretations in France, they can¬ 
not claim ignorance. “It was a great 
initiative by Glenn and the players 
were very receptive,” Durkin said. 

“It may be that the team with the 
best disciplinary record win win the 
tournament If England can avoid 
all the needless cautions, they must 
have a good chance;" The irony is 
not lost on him; the further England 
progress, the less are his chances of 
officiating in the later stages. Either 
way, he accepts that scrutiny of the 
34 referees will be intense “There's 
an awful lot of pressure on each 
individual to perform,'’ he said. 

Durkin does not mind die atten¬ 
tion. He views it as acceptable 
.baggage and is becoming more 
comfortable in his quasi-ambassado- 
rial role He handles requests courte¬ 
ously and questions diplomatically 
— unless a previous antagonist 
should again dare to darken his 
door. “One Woke rang up wanting a 
chat, but I told him where to go,” he 
said. It is a rare glimpse of an 
instinctive, intolerant streak inherit¬ 
ed from his father, Billy, a feisty 

player with Bradford City, Rother¬ 
ham United and Aldershot Durkin 
Jr could also mix it during his 
younger days as a midfield player 
with Portland United in the Dorset 
Senior League. 

Bookings, then as now, featured 
prominently in his life, once result¬ 
ing in a 14-day suspension and E4 
fine. “The majority were for offering 
advice to referees,” he said. “I tended 
to be abitlippy." Itlay uneasily with 
bis other weekend pastime, referee¬ 
ing. “I was dishing out cautions on 
Saturday and receiving them on 
Sunday. There was a conflict of 
interests and the county FA suggest¬ 
ed it couldn't continue.” 

Dishing out cautions won the day, 
to the extent of booking his younger 
brother, Graham, during a youth 
match. “That was the end of it until I 
got home." Durkin said. “Graham 
told mum and I got a right rollock- 
ing." One of his first dismissals wss 

reserved for a friend, Stuart Martin- 
dale, after a fracas. “He looked at me 
rather coyly, thinking I’d let him 
off," he said. “I didn’t" Martindak 
and Durkin, a fleet administrator, 
now work together for a housing 
association in Dorchester. 

June, and perhaps July, will 
conclude a memorable season. He 
has taken charge of the FA Cup 
Final, the first leg of the Uefa Cup 
semi-final between Atfetico Madrid 
and Lazio and the second leg of the 
European Cup semi-final between 
Bomssia Dortmund and Real 
Madrid. 

Fringe benefits from World Cup 
duty will include a payment of 
$25,000 (about £14^00), regardless of 
how many matches he is given, and 
made-to-measure jacket, trousers 
and shirt by Yves St Laurent He can 
keep the jacket too. “I should think 
so." he said. “I don't think it would fit 
anyone else." 

Chelsea set 
aside £5m* 
to acquire 
versatility 
of DesaiUy 

By Matt Dickinson 

and David MaddocK t - 

CHELSEA had everything 
but Marcel Desailly’s signa¬ 
ture on a contract lastiugfrt as 
they attempted to finalise the 
transfer of the France intern* 
tional. The London dub has. 
agreed a fee. believed to be 
around. £5 million, with AC 
Milan for the versatile player, 
who is equally impressive at 
centre half or in midfield. 

Colin Hutchinson, the Chel¬ 
sea managing director, has 
also agreed personal terms 
with DesaiUy, 29, who is now 
ireoaring for . the World 

Durkin: ambassador 

le optimistic that 
will move to Stamford Bridge 
— certainly ahead of-Liver¬ 
pool. who are also chasing 
him — the London dub is still 
waiting for final confirmation 
that the player has turned 
down equally lucrative offers 
from Spain, where several 
dubs are trying to lure him, 
and Marseilles. 

Liverpool and Manchester 
United have targeted Davor 
Suker, the Croatia interna-, 
tional forward. Suker has\Tl_ 
been told that he wfli be T 
allowed to leave Real Madrid 
after coming on only as a 
substitute in the European 
Cup final. 

Of interest to the two 
English dubs is the fact that 
such a proven goalscorer can 
leave for a reduced'fee' of 
around £4 million. The Mer¬ 
seyside dub had an offer of £8 
million for Suker, 30. rejected 
18 months ago. while United 
made a tentative approach, a 
year ago. Suker has lost his 

Football was likely to come 
a step nearer home for 
followers of Brighton last 
night when a special plan¬ 
ning meeting of the local 
council was expected to ap¬ 
prove the dub's application 
to develop Withdean Stadi¬ 
um. a council-owned athlet¬ 
ics facility, for use as a 
temporary home ground. 
However, even though three 
other council committees 
seem likely to support the 
move objections from resi¬ 
dents may delay a final 
decision until Christmas 
and force the dub to contin¬ 
ue its year-long exile at 
Gillingham. 

place to the Spain winger, 
Fernando Morientes: 

Mark Hughes, the former 
United forward, looks to be 
on his way from Chelsea 
after pleading with the dub 
to release him on the free 
transfer that he had been 
promised at the end of the 
season. The Wales interna- $ ■ 
tional forward has received 
offers from Middlesbrough, 
Sunderland and Bolton 
Wanderers and is likely to 
choose Bolton, to allow a 
return to his home in 
Cheshire. 

Newcastle United yester¬ 
day signed Lionel Perez, the 
goalkeeper, on a free trans¬ 
fer from Sunderland. The 
Frenchman. 31, becomes a 
free agent on June 30. 

Alan Stubbs has told Celt¬ 
ic that he will not be signing 
a new contract, despite the 
dub’s championship suc¬ 
cess. The defender's wife is 
homesick for England and - 
Stubbs will exercise a clause 
in his contract allowing him 
to return. Everton are the 
favourites to sign him — if 
they can meet the £4 million 
asking price. . 

Pat Bonner, 38. the former. 
Celtic and Ireland goalkeep¬ 
er, has joined Reading as. 
assistant manager, while 
Burnley yesterday-appointed 
Stan Terrvent, who guided - - 
Bury from the third division 
to the first in three seasons, 
as their manager to replace 
Chris Waddle. ~ 
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Large purse tempts high-quality field to France for Evian Masters as new season opens 

Geneva convention signals tour’s fresh start 
Patricia Davies encounters cautious 

optimism among the European LPGA 
-■ ' "V1 ■ •“ 

-PHOTOQHAPHS: STEVE DtPAQLA 

The Women Profes¬ 
sional Golfers’ Euro¬ 
pean Tour is defunct, 
its place taken by the 

European LPGA (Ladies' Pro- 
.fessional Goff Association), 
whidi stages its first tourna¬ 
ment. die Evian Masters, to¬ 
day in the beautiful surround¬ 
ings of Evian-Ies-Bains, on the 

'Ttshores of Lake Geneva. 
. ft is an appropriate venue 

for a watershed and all the 
signs are that more than the 
name has changed; that the 
women’s tour has taken stock 
and is ready to relaunch itself 
from solid foundations. It is 
still looking for an executive 
director ana the schedule is a 
rather sparse eight tourna¬ 
ments. worth just over 
£2 million in total, but John 
Mort. the managing director, 
is optimistic, if cautious — as is 
the way of those trained in 
accountancy. “We seem to be 
moving in toe right direction," 
he said, “but we're not getting 
carried away. All we've 
achieved is to stabilise things, 

uearn a few more friends and a 
bit more credibility." 

Thai might not sound like 
much, but, given the tour's 
recent troubled history, it is 
vitalty important Mon is no 
magician and has not been 
able to conjure a dozen new 
tournaments out of the bag, 
although he has hopes that 
one or two more will be 
confirmed soon, but his open 
approach is refreshing and the 
players appreciate it 

“I think everything’s looking 
quite positive.” Laura Davies, 
who would like to have a 
tournament of her own in 
place for next season, said. To 
that end, the former world 
No I is even willing to sacrifice 
the services of Matthew Ad¬ 
ams. her cousin, who has been 
her caddie for the past four 
years and who is to take 
charge of a company called 
LD Productions. 

Davies reckoned that Ad¬ 
ams’s best quality as a caddie 
was that “he takes stick well". 
She said: “It’s very easy to 
caddie for someone who’s 
playing well, but not so easy 
when they’re playing badly. 
He’s taken some stick this year 
with my bad golf and not 
having fun." 

Davies had a bit more fun 
ten days ago. when she won 
$270,000 (about £150.000} in 
the J. C. Penney LPGA skins 
game in Texas against Annika 
Sorenstam. Nancy Lopez and 
Karne Webb, but missed the 
cut in Rochester last week, 
when she could not recover 
from a first round of 82. 

“I played very badly." Da¬ 
vies said. She is 21st on the 
US LPGA money-list with 
$162214 and has not won since 
September. It is a slump by 
her standards and may 
indicate that it is time to think 
about revising her hectic 
schedule. She is a peripatetic 
performer — she has already 
played 13 tournaments in the 
United States this season. 

Davies. left will be looking to recover winning ways, but the likes of Nicholas, the US Women’s Open champioa will provide tough opposition 

skins excluded, plus one in 
Japan — and. at 34, her body 
may be less immune to jet lag. 

However. Evian is a good 
place to recharge and a record 
purse of Ffr5 million (about 
£550.000) is worth a detour. 
Only the Weetabix Women's 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

British Open, with £575.000 on 
offer, beats it. although the 
McDonald’s WPGA Champ¬ 
ionship of Europe might come 
close if Herb Lotman, toe 
instigator of the event, keeps a 
promise made at its inaugura¬ 
tion in 19% to raise the prize- 

0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

NO. 002712 OF 1998 

In die Matter of 

Barings PLC (in liquidation) 

and 

In the Matter of 

Bishopscourt (BB&Co.) Limited (in liquidation) 

and 

In the Matter of the Companies Act 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by an Order dated 1st June 1998 made in the above matters the Court 
has directed separate meetings of the PLC Scheme Creditors (other than the Excluded Scheme Creditors) 
and the BB&Co Scheme Creditors (other than the Excluded Scheme Creditors) (as such terms ate defined in 
die Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter referred to) to be convened for the purpose of considering and, if 
thought fit, approving (with or without modification) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be made between 
Rwrmgg PLC in liquidation [hereinafter called “PLC") and Bishopscourt (BB&Co-l limited in liquidation 

-{hereinafter called “BB&Co") and their respective Scheme Creditors (other than as aforesaid) and the J 986 
Trustee and the Perpetual Trustee (as respectively defined in the said Scheme of Arrangement) and that such 
meetings will be held at The Insurance Hall. 20 Aldermanbury, London, EC2V 7HY on Monday 6th July- 
1998 at the respective times below mentioned, namely: 

(a) die meeting of die PLC Scheme Creditors (other than as aforesaid) at 10.30 a.m.; and 

(b) ihe meeting of the BB&Co Scheme Creditors (other than as aforesaid) at 10.45 ajn. (or so soon 
thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been concluded or adjourned.) 

at which place and respective times all the said creditors arc requested to attend. 

A person is a PLC Scheme Creditor or a BB&Co Scheme Creditor (as the case may be) if. 

(i) at 6.00 pm London Tune on 12th March 1998 he held a beneficial or other proprietary interest as 
principal in 9% per cent. Perpetual Subordinated Notes issued by PLC in January 1994; and 

(if) he his a claim against PLC and/or BB&Co (as die case may be) to recover loss or damage which he or 
- any other person may have suffered or incurred as a result of investing in tbc 9M per cent- PeiperuaJ 

Subordinated Notes concerned. 

Any person entitled to attend the said meetings can obtain copies of die Scheme of Arrangement, copies of 
voting and proxy forms for use in relation to the said meetings and copies of the Statement required to be 
furnished pursuant to section 426 of the above mentioned Act from the Liquidators of PLC and BB&Co, 
namely Margarer Elizabeth Mills, Alan Robert Bloom and Nigel James Hamilton, each of Ernst & Young, 
chartered accountants, Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU and at the offices of the 
undermentioned solicitors at die address below during usual business hours on any day (ocher than a 
Saturday, Sunday or public holiday) prior to the day appointed for die said meetings. Creditors entitled to 
anencj and vote at each of the respective meetings may vote in person or they may appoint another person, 
whether a Scheme Creditor of PLC or BB&Co or not, as their proxy to attend and vote in their place. 

It is requested that voting and proxy forms for use in relation to the said meetings should be completed, 
endorsed and submitted in accordance with die procedures described in the said Statement so as to be 
received by the Liquidators of PLC and BB&Co at Becker House, 1 Lambert Palace Road, London SEI 7EU 
by 10.30 a-m. on 4tfa July, 1998, but if forms are not so submined they may, if properly completed and 
endorsed, be handed to the chairman at the meeting at which they are to be used. 

Bv the said Order the Court has appointed Margarer Elizabeth Mills or failing her Alan Robert Bloom or 
f„nmF fom Nigel James Hamilion to act as Chairman of each of the said meetings and has directed the 
Chairman to report die result of each such meeong to the Court. 

The said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the subsequent approval of the Court. 

DATED 1st June, 1998 

Slaughter and May, 
35, R««mghnll Street, 
London EC2V 5DB, 
(RefiRLH) 

Solicitors for PLC and BB&Co. 
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TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS 
SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices are subject to confirmation and 

should be received by 2.30pm two days 
prior to insertion. 
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fund from the £300.000 avail¬ 
able Iasi season. 

Lotman is unwilling to pay 
out more until he is sure that 
toe tour is secure — his main 
aim is to contribute as much as 
possible to children's charities 
— and has delayed his deci¬ 

sion. but such an ad of faith 
would give Mort a much 
needed boost and help him in 
his task of persuading others 
that toe womens professional 
game in Europe does indeed 
have a bright future. 

The field here is limited to 

68. which is a source of 
contention, but the class is 
unmistakable. Liselone Neu¬ 
mann. Nol on the United 
States money-list, is playing, 
along with a host of other 
American tour regulars in¬ 
cluding Lisa Hackney, 

SCHEDULE 

June 3-6: Evan Masrcrc. Ewan-ies-Bams. 
Franco ipnre-money: FlrS.000.0On. 
July Ifria Ansi nan Open. FfDhrtenen 
(*80.000) 
July 23-26: Chrsytcr Open, Ftfcsjs. Sn»- 
den (Cl25000) 
July 30-Aug 2 German Open, Hamtxun. 
(Eioaoooi 
Aug 6-9: McDonald's WPGA Cnornp- 
KSfKhip ol Europe, Qencagas (£300,000) 
Aug 13-16: M&etabw Women's Bnash 
Open Championriyp, Ftoyai Lytham and Si 

Annas (£575.000) 
Aug 20-23: Compaq Open. Loddew^pinge. 
Saeden (£300.0001 
Sept lB-20: Soft»m Cup MurTetd Village. 
Duokn, Oho 
Ott 16-18: Ay Fiarw: Open. Deouviffe 
(FtrCOO 0001 
Nov 13-15: Praa tf El Rev European Cup. 
Otsdcs. Portugal (Cl 50.0001 

Charlotta Sorenstam. Catrin 
NiLsmark. Helen Dobson. 
Catriona Matthew. Kathryn 
Marshall, Joanne Morley. 
Trish Johnson and Amy Al- 
cort Alison Nicholas, toe US 
Women's Open champion, has 
recovered — she thinks — from 
the chest infection that kept 
her out of action for the best 
part of a month. 

Helen Alfredsson, the first 
champion here, in 1994, arri¬ 
ved late from New York — bad 
weather extended the tourna¬ 
ment in Rochester, her thir¬ 
teenth of the season, to 
Monday — along with Hiromi 
Kobayashi. the defending 
champion, who beat Nicholas 
in a play-off last year. 

At least the home-based 
Europeans, such as Marie- 
Laure de Lorenzi and Patricia 
Meunier Lebouc. both strong 
candidates for the Europe 
Sdheim Cup side to face the 
Americans at Muirfirid Vil¬ 
lage in September, will be less 
jaded when they tee off and 
begin their season. 

Amateurs add to Muirfield magic 
PUBLIC NOTICES 
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WHETHER this turns out to 
be toe best Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship by toe time eight 
rounds of matchplay golf con¬ 
clude on Saturday afternoon, 
only time will tell. For now. 
toe prospect for those who 
treasure the game played by 
amateurs who. in most cases, 
will remain amateurs, is 
mouth-watering. One of toe 
biggest and strongest Gelds 
ever to compete for the honour 
of being crowned Amateur 
Champion has assembled at 
Muirfield to compete in toe 
I03rd staging of this famous 
event 

There is a sense of being in 
the very heartland of golf as 
you travel east from Edin¬ 
burgh along toe coast road, 
past Longniddiy. Approach¬ 
ing Muirfield, bisecting the 
splendour of toe Luffness and 
Gullane No 2 courses, toe 
general sense of well-being 
that you feel is increased upon 
arrival at toe most respected 
and fairest of all the great 
courses in Great Britain and 
Ireland, which, it has just been 
announced, much to Nick 
Faldo's delight, will st3ge the 
Open Championship in 2002. 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

Though toe weather was 
drab in this pan of Scotland 
yesterday — the skies grey and 
overcast and a gusting wind 
blowing strongly into the faces 
of the gathered throng of 
players, media and spectators 
— nothing could diminish the 
sense of excitement that per¬ 
vaded the headquarters of toe 
Honourable Company of Edin¬ 
burgh Golfers on the eve of 
what will be the tenth Amateur 
to be staged here. 

Muirfield without toe bustle 
and anticipation of an Open — 
toe serried ranks of car park¬ 
ing, toe miles of television cable 
and row upon row of canvas 
tents — is a blessed place, with 
treacle tart a speciality in toe 
dining-room and. somewhat 
unusually for today’s golf 
clubs, ladies and small child¬ 
ren roaming freely around 
parts of the eluhhouse normal¬ 
ly reserved for suited dub 
members. 

There is real anticipation at 
toe prospect of watching two of 
Europe's most promising 
young golfers competing in this 
competition. Justin Rose, who 

is not yet 18 but plays with the 
knowledge and wisdom of one 
twice his age. raised his game 
perceptibly in the second 
strokepJay qualifying round to 
return a 68 around Gullane 
No 1 and thus quality comfort¬ 
ably for the matchplay stages. 

“I am feeling a lot better 
now." Ken Rose, his father, 
said as he and Justin sought 
the warmth and sanctuary of 
the clubhouse. Rose bogied 
three holes at Gullane but 
birdied six. induding two of 
toe last three. 

“The Amateur Champion¬ 
ship is toe highlight of my 

AMATEUR 
QUALIFIERS 

GULLANE AND MUIRFIELD; 139: G 
Ogrtyy (Aub) 72.67 145: O David (Ft) 

68. 77 146: A Wamwright (Garioflii) 
72, 74.147: Timmeiman <SA) 72, 75; R 
Gerwln (US) 73, 74. 148: W Bryson 
(Drumpeiller) 73. 75. 149: C Edwards 
(Bah) 72. 77. 150: B Kopei (US) 74. 
76: M Imilianc (It) 76. 74 153: W 
Thames (US) 76.77: W Taylor (US) 73. 
80. 156: G Lowson (Auchlerardei) 80. 
75.157: K Law (Forfar) 80. 77.161: K 
Will (Knote Park) 80, 81.163: R Conn 
(US) 80.83 

year." Rose Jr. who recently 
finished 44th in the Benson 
and Hedges international 
Open at The Oxfordshire, 
said. 

The player many see as his 
mam rival for toe title is 
Sergio Garcia. The Spaniard 
has entered toe Amateur twice 
before. No matter that the 18- 
year-old has dozens of ama¬ 
teur titles to his credit and is 
considered to be toe most 
promising golfer to emerge 
from Spain since Jos£ Maria 
Olazibal. This is the first year 
that he has qualified and he 
did so in some style, adding a 
72 to his first-round 69. 

There were glimpses of Gar¬ 
da’s expertise in a low four- 
iron that he struck into toe 
wind at toe 4to. an eight-iron 
at the 7th and a two-iron at toe 
10th. Garda, of whom so 
much is expected, has the tal¬ 
ent to win, but so much more 
than just playing ability is nec¬ 
essary to lift toe trophy come 
Saturday. “To win this event, 
you have to be lucky." Garcia 
said. “I am sure I shall play 
one or two bad rounds. I just 
hope the other guy plays 
worse than me." 

Knowle gets the nod 
■ CYCLING: A new course for the 130-mfle British road 
race championship on July 5 was agreed yesterday when 
Solihull Borough Council and West Midlands police gave 
their backing for a 16-mile rimiiL based on Knowle. to be 
covered eight times. The title race will finish in the centre 
of Solihull and among the 80 entries are Jeremy Hunt the 
defending champion, and Chris Board man. 
□ Marco Pantani took over as leader of the Giro d'ltalia 
yesterday after finishing second to Giuseppe Guerrni in a 217 
kilometres mountainous stage from Asiago to Val Gardena. 

Ladejo combines roles 
■ ATHLETICS: Du'aine Ladejo has been rewarded for his 
promising decathlon debut in France last month by being 
named in toe Great Britain team for the European Cup 
combined events in Breffanone. Italy, in July. The Bel grave 
Harrier finished fourth in his new discipline at an 
international meeting in Arles last month. 
TEAMS: Decathlon: J Oueny. D La**a A Sharp. B Thomas Non-SravBfling wave: R 
Joseph Heptathlon: D Linw, K Jury. J Hollmart. P Riciwas. Non*aw«no reserve: C 
Coun 

Giles put in tight comer 
■ HOCKEY: Calum Giles has expressed uncertainty about 
his future as an international player, despite scoring six 
goals for England m toe World Cup tournament at 
Utrecht. Holland- There will be no further use for short- 
corner specialists such as him, as using substitutes at 
corners will be banned from July I. In a statement, he said: 
“It is like beingforced to retire. T can either go away or 
fight my way back into contention.'* 

First-class crossing 
■ SWIMMING: Susie Maroney. of Australia, became the 
first person to swim from Mexico to Cuba, completing toe 
estimated 122-mile crossing in less than 39 hours. Maroney. 
23, touched Cuban soil early on Monday, walking on to the 
beach at Las Turn has in eastern Cuba. Last year. Maroney 
became toe first woman to swim from Cuba to Florida, 
completing toe 118 miles in 24 hours and 34 minutes. 

Steelers strengthened 
■ ICE HOCKEY: George Dodds, the owner of Sheffield 
Steelers, pledged his continued financial support to the dub 
yesterday and guaranteed its immediate future by writing 
out a cheque for £100.000. Because of the heavy losses made 
by Sheffield over recent seasons, there were concerns for 
the future of toe dob, but Dodds said: “1 have agreed to go 
with them into next season and fully support toe Steders.** 
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TENNIS: AMERICAN PRETENDER BANISHED IN ONE-SIDED FRENCH OPEN QUARTER-FINAL 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 31998: 

Hingis rules 
roost as 

Williams 
bows out 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 
IN PARIS 
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A DISAPPOINTING French 
Open quarter-final between 
the monarch and her lady-in- 
waiting ended yesterday with 
Martina Hingis imposing her 
regal authority over Venus 
Williams. ’Williams talks a big 
game, but she cannot yet 
match the consistency of the 
world No 1, who won 6-3. 6-4 
in the most one-sided of their 
five encounters this year. 

With Hingis determined to 
quash the Williams uprising, 
it was up to the American to 
demonstrate that she could 
meet the challenge. She plain¬ 
ly could not, Hingis’s immacu¬ 
late length forcing regular 
errors from an opponent who 
failed to adjust to the blustery 
conditions. The potent Wil¬ 
liams service — faster at this 
tournament than any dis- 

SEMI-HNALS 
M Hingis v M Seles 

A Sinchsz Vlcario v L Davenport 

patched by Jim Courier, twice 
the men's champion — was 
never in evidence. 

This defeat underlined how 
much progress Williams must 
make to challenge the all- 
conquering Hingis. Her insis¬ 
tence on embracing power at 
the expense of variety leaves 
her vulnerable to Hingis's 
court-craft The sliding foot¬ 
work required on day will 
never portray the 6ft tin 
American at her best but she 
would do better through exer¬ 
cising a wiser choice of shot 
Too often she frittered away 
positions from which she 
should have won the point 
Indeed, it was die No 1 seed 
who shuck the cleaner ball. 
She kept Williams on the bade 
foot throughout varying her 
lines of attack and driving 
winners past Wflb'ams’S weak^ 

vened defences: 
The difference between 

them was illustrated by their 

responses to moments of crisis 
in the second set The first saw 
Hingis, trailing l-O, serve her 
way out of a hole at (MO by 
striking two successive aces. 
Then Williams, at 3-3 and 
0-40. saved one break point 
but double-faulted to giftwrap 
what was to prove the decisive 
break. 

So totally was Williams 
edipsed that she fully accepted 
her shortcomings. She said: “I 
am going to have to get a little 
more serious, to look at myself 
and say: ‘Venus, you're not 
there.’ My faults are going to 
come out under pressure. I 
have to work on those until 1 
get it right.” . 

Hingis, who will hold all 
four grand-slam titles simulta¬ 
neously if she wins here, 
opposes Monica Seles , tomor¬ 
row after Seles came through 
an eventful match against 
Jana Novotna. 

This is Seles’s first event 
since the death of her father 
and she appears to be finding 
her feet Not surprisingly, 
however, her powers of con¬ 
centration are prone to lapse. 
She led Novotna 4-1 before 
losing seven consecutive 
games. She then regrouped to 
telling effect, winning 12 of 
the next 15 games to prevail 4- 
6. 6-3, 6-3. It was her first 
victory over Novotna on clay 
and. significantly, her first 
over a top-ten player this 
year. Her passage to the 
semi-finals has bean a heart¬ 
warming tale. 

Arantxa Sanchez Vlcario is 
among the elder stateswomen 
trying Id stem the teenage tide. 
The Spaniard, seeded No 4, 
accounted for Fatty Schnyder, 
19, to reach the semi-finals. An 
obdurate competitor, SAncbez 
Vkario wobbled against the 
young Swiss before finally 
asserting herself. 
■ Schnyder, the winner of 
three tides this year, ranks 
among the most improved 
players of 1998. Grand-slam 

*.s:TiV';v 

Hingis, in majestic form yesterday, celebrates her victory over Williams 

tennis is another matter, how¬ 
ever, and she was found 
wanting against an opponent 
supremely versed in the day- 
court routine. Sdinyderis def¬ 
eat could be traced to her 
tightening in the second-set 
tie-break, when Sfaichez 
Yicario almost retrieved a 6-1 
deficit 

SchnyderiX bout of stage 
fright so drained her mental 
resources that she collapsed 
like a house of cards in the 
derisive set but she is hardly 

the first to find Sdnchez 
Vicario a different proposition 
m grand-slams. Indeed. 
Schnyder dismantled S&nchez 
Vicario 6-3, 64) when they 
met last month. Schnyder can 
only improve for her first 
appearance in a grand-slam 
quarter-final. 

Sdnchez Vicario, by con¬ 
trast was playing her eighth 
successive quarter-final here 
and her eleventh in 12 visits. 

■7Wice a winner and three 
times a beaten finalist she 
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plays Lindsay Davenport to¬ 
morrow for a pi aoe in the finaL 

Davenport was considered 
the underdog against Iva 
Majoli. the defending champi¬ 
on. who thrives on red day. 
She brought to the court the 
mental baggage of Majoli’s 
triumph over her here last 
year, when Davenport led by a 
set and 4-0 before losing. ‘I 
surprised myself here,” she 
said after her 6-1. • 5-7. 6-3 
triumph. “1 never imagined I 
would be in the semi-finals.” 

Graf to lose 
her place 

in rankings 
STEFFI GRAF, who has 
played only two tournaments 
in the past year because of 
injuries, will drop out of the 
world rankings on Monday 
for the first time since January 
1983. 

Graf, of Germany, the win¬ 
ner of 21 grand-slam singles 
titles, has played only at 
Hanover and Indian Wells 
since she was beaten in the 
French Open quarter-finals 
last year by Amanda Coetzer. 
of South Africa. Players need 
to play three tournaments to 
hold a ranking. 

Graf, who will be 29 in 11 
days' time, first entered the 
rankings at No 213 when she 
joined the tour as a 13-year- 
old. She was No 1 in the world 
for a record 374 weeks and 
was top of the rankings for 186 
consecutive weeks, more than 
any other player. She had two 
two knee operations last year. 

Answers from page44 

H1NCTY 

(a) Conceited, snobbish, stuck- 
up. United States slang. Conn¬ 
ection with dipped forms of 
Tandkerdiicd-head" (■ an 
Unde Tom Negro) has been 
suggested but the phonetic 
development is incapable of 
demonstration. “AH those hindy 
bitches Eefl on those whitey- 
babies Eke they was sugar 
candy” 

MOUSSEUX 

■ (d Sparkling, a sparkling wine. 
The French word. “Not one of 
the monsseux. mtthode 
champenolBe or gaufits 
possesses the dean, hard flinty 
taste of champagne." 

KOSHARE 

to A member of a Pueblo 
Indian down society repres¬ 
enting ancestral spirits in rain 
and fertility ceremonies. An 
adaptation of tfaeKeresanword. 
“downs, called Koshare, were- 
provided to lighten the 
solemnity of the ceremonials." 

MONADNOCK 

A hill or mountain. of 
exodOMestetanl rock rising 
above a peneplain. The name of 
a mountain in New Hampshire, 
US, having this character. The 
place-name appears in 
MeJvffleVMofiy Dick (1851) “his 
great Monadhodt hump". 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1, RxgS*! hxg& 2. bfrr Kxhfe 3. 
QhS+ Rh7; 4, Qxh7 checkmate. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

PATRICK KOVAMC Adrift on an Italian river 
The Italian Kitchen 
Channel 4,830pm 

Here is that rare tiling on television these days, a 
cookery show with no gimmicks, no jokes and no 
leaping about. Instead we can give undisrracted 
attention to the business in hand- The presenters 
are Ruth Rogers and Rose Gray from the River 
Cafe in London and two fat ladies they are not 
either in size or style. Tonight they open their series 
on Italian cookery by devoting their discreet 
expertise to the subject of pasta. Tne merit of their 
dishes is that they seem unbelievably easy to make, 
though this may be deceptive. The pasta comes in a 
packet and nods wily a few minutes in boiling 
water and the sauce, usually featuring an Italian 
cheese, can be knocked up in the meantime. 
Sessions in the kitchen are punctuated with trips to 
Italy to check on the local produce. 

Crossing the Line 

BBC2,930pm 

John Simpson ends his three-pan series an the 
International Red Cross where he began it. by 
stressing the difficulties facing an organisation 
which prides itself on neutrality in wars where 
nothing is clear-cuL Thanks to tne access granted 
by a nonnaJtyseonenve organisation. Simpson and 
his camera crew probably get closer to the 
workings of die Red Cross than outsiders ever have 
before. We see Red Cross delegates trying id pick 
their way through die civil war in Sn Lanka, 
breaking their traditional rule of silence to 
condemn Israeli breaches of the Geneva 
Convention and being assailed for not doing more 
for elderly victims of the conflict in Georgia. No 
wonder mat the Red Cross trains its delegates in 
handling bomb attacks and negotiating with 
commanders whose behaviour they may abhor. 

Ally MeBeal 
Channel 4,10.00pm 
Appealingly played by a petite young actress called 
Causa Ftockhart. Ally McBeaJ is a lawyer who is 
better at her job than running her private life: The 
professional woman who is single, but would 
probably rather not be, is a familiar figure in the 
fictions of the 1990s but this American import can 
still bring her up fresh. We meet MeBeal as she is 

Calista Flockhart as the unhappy-in-lowe 
lawyer Ally MeBeal (Channel 4,10pm) 

about to join a Boston law firm where, with one of 
those coincidences that rarely happen in life, a 
fellow lawyer (Gil Bellows) rums out to be a 
childhood sweetheart she has not seen in years! 
Their mutual attraction is soon rekindled, except 
that he is now married to a gorgeous blonde 
(Courtney Thorne-Smilh, once of Melrose Place). 
McBeal's wish for a bigger bosom, wittily 
fllustrated in one of the show's recurring fantasy 
sequences, suddenly takes on extra meaning. 

The Human Body 
BBCI, 1030pm 
Robert Winston continues his discourse on human 
biology by following the newborn baiy through its 
first rour years. As we have come to aspect from 
this series, the narrative is spiced with fascinating 
facts, such as a baby's skull bememade up of 22 
bones, and we are again dazzled by photography 
which gets (literally) inside its subject The. main 
lines ofthe story will be more than familiar many 
parent from that first smile to the teething, tne 

the highlight of the film he demonstrates the ability 
of babies to swim under water. Winston explains 
that this is made possible by a reflex which stop?) 
the child from taking water into its lungs. But he 
admits it is a delightful mystery that we do not 
understand. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

A Drowning of Sorrows 
Radio 5 Live, 9pm 

i am of course bong extremely circumspect about 
mentions of the World Cup in tins space as 1 am 
aware of the delicate nature of the subject in most 
British households. However, this programme has 
the merit of bring amusing and it is about 
Scotland, rather than the other British team going 
to the finals. Scotland’s World Cup experience is a 
tale of woe, told here by Dominik Diamond. It 
centres on the fact that Scotland always seem to 
make the finals, but never stay there for long (their 
World Cup song this year is appropriately entitled 
Don't Come Home Too Soon). The Scottish fans 
featured here include the one who, during Italia 90, 
eloped with an heiress and only just avoided being 
shot by her bodyguard. 

Messages to Myself 
Radio 4, llJOOam 

The latest diary featured in this outstanding series 
is that of John Gxkhfll. a soldier in the Second 
World War. Cockhill had been married for 11 

their nature, carry the threat dial the couple may 
never see each other again. Cockhill^ description 
of the parting, on July 12. 1942. in tire .time- 
honoured setting of a railway station, combines 
images of national emergency and' personal 
anguish in a way that is effective for being simply 
expressed: "Lancasters droned overhead on then- 
way to the heart of Germany. It was dark and her 
face was sad and shadowy...” Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

620em Kevin Greening and ZoS Bfl8 94)0 Sknon Mayo 124W 
Jo Whdey. todudss 1220pm Nswsbsan 24)0 Mark Raddffe 
44)0 Dave Pearca todudes 5.45 Newsbeal 6^0 Tha Evening 
Session &3Q Movie Updaia 240 John Peel 10J0 Jayne 
Middaross iJXtem Owe Warren 44)0 Chris Moyles 

7-OOarn News 7.15 tosi^it 7JS0 World of Footosfl &00 News 
8.15 Off toe Shelf &30 Meridian Live 94)0 News; (648 only) 
News In German 9.10 Pause for Thought 9.15 Wesiway MO 
Everywotnan 104W News 104)5 World Business Report 10.15 
The Farming World 1CL30 My First 100 Days 1045 Sports 
Rowdupll.OO Newsdesk 11 JO One Planet 12.roNewsdesk 

I RADIO 2 12J0pm World of FootbaJ 14» News; (648 only) News in 
| German 14)5 World Business Report 1.15 Britan Today 1 JO 

&OOam Sarah Kennedy 7 JO Wake Up to Wbgan 94» Ken 
Bruce 124)0Jinniy Youq 24Wpm Ed Stewart 54)5 John Dum 
74W Mck Barradough 84)0 Mice Hadtog. T?»e file and music of 
Dolores Keane 94M) The Andy Peebles Soul Show itiJM 
Johnrue Walter 1(L30 Kchard Afinson 124)5am Steve 
Madden 34X) Alex Lester 

Seeing Stars 145 Sports Roundup 2D0 Newshour 3.00 News 
34)5 Outlook 3J0 Megamix 44X) News 44)5 Sports Ftouxkip 
4.15 Performance 4J0 Everywoman; (648 only) News In 

- German 54M Euope Today 5J0 World Bustoeas Report 5.45 
• Britain Today 64W News' 8.15 Insight 6 JO Fron'Ax Own 

Correspondent (648 only} News in Gorman 845 Sports 
Rcurtup 74)0 Newsdesk 7JO The Works 84» News 8.07 
Ai iMivTlr A 9C Pn fnr Thru nht R oft |J| ilMwiHt y-PrMQ Q OO 

| RADIO 5 LIVE 
UUUUUIS Wu iTwf r tJLEoc lUf 1 llUUyi II ikAI MUIUUd^n ATH3W 
Newshou 10.00 News 10.05 World Business Report iai5 
Britain Today 10J0 On Screen 114)0 Newsdesk 11 JO Insight 

64X)am The Breaktesl Programme 94)0 Brian Hayes 124)0 
The Midday News I4)0pm Rusooe wxl Co 44)0 Natiorwwde 
with Juian Wbrricksr 7.00 News Extra with David McNeil 7 30 
World CUp preview with John (nvotiaie SJ30 A Drowning of 
Sorrows. See Choice 930 Stomped. Rachael Heyhoe-fSnt. 
Steve Frost and Mark Steel take an the ECB naflarcd cotrty 

1145 Sports Roundup 12.00 News 12.05am Outlook 12J0 
Multitrack X-Press 14)0 Newsdesk 1 JO From Oix Own 
Correspondent 145 Britain Today 24X1 Newsdesk 2JO 
OrTOTtous 34H) I'tewsday 3 JO Meridian Books 44X) News 44)5 
World Business Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4J0 The World 
Today 54X) The World Today 

ground finatets in toe cricket quiz 10D0 Late Mght Live 
14X)ain Up AM Nigh! with Hhod Sharp 54X> Morning Reports 11 CLASSIC FM I 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7j00sm Russ WBBara IOjOO Paul Coyle 1.00pm Mck Abbot 
44»Robm Banks 7J0 Ray Cakes 104)0 Maifc Forrest 24Xtam 
Cakran Jones 500 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

6J0am Kksty Yoing with Bffl Ovsfton 9-00 Scott Chisholm 
124)0 Lonakw Kefty 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 4410 Pater Deetey 
7JJO Ama Raeburn S4M> James Whale 1-OOam lan Ccffins 
S4)0 The Early Shaw 

(LOOam On Air, with Petroc Trofawny Includes Poulenc. 
(Concerto for organ, strings and timpani 

9JX) Masterworin. with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Wilfiam Lawes (Suite in F); Mozart (Symphony No 
28 In C, K200): Mendelssohn (Prelude and Fugue 
in £ minor. Op 35 No 1); Szymanowski (Litany lo 
the Virgin Mary); J.C. Bach (Wind Symphony No 2 
in B flat); Britten Natations on a Theme) 

1030 Artist of the Week: Joshua Bafl (Inventing 
America). Introduced by Joan Bakewefl 

114X1 Sound Stories: Dances of Death. Richard Baker 
remembers composer George Butterworth 

12.00 Composer of the Week: Puccini 
1.00pm Lunchtime Concert Alexandre Rozhdestven¬ 

sky. vioOn, Walter Delahunt, piano. Bartdk (Viofin 
Sonata No 1); Stravinsky (Suite Itafeenne) 

2410 The BBC Orchestras (Inventing America). 
' Ulster Orchestra under Nicholas Braithwalte. 

I- f'SdasWBan; Grant uewetyn and John Lubbock, 
with Philip Martin and PhHp Fowke, piano soloists. 
Copland (Music for the Theater); MenoCf (Piano 
Concerto In F); Philip Glass (Company: Awmaten); 
Bernstein (Fancy Free) 

44U Choral Evensong. Live from Southwell Minster. 
Organist and Rector chori Paul Hale. Assistant 
organist Ph»p Rushtorth 

fiJXram Today, with John Humphrys aid James 
' Naughoe, inductee &55. 735 Weather 7.2s. &2S 

8J5 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament 
9.00 Midweek. The mas columnist Ubbv Purves talks 

tolhe athlete Roger Black 
8A5 (FM) Amazonian*: Lesley Downer—Hard 

Currency. A cofecSon a? women’s Iravd writing, 
mad by toe authors (3£) 

8.45 (LW) Dafly Service. Director of music Paul 
• LeddirralooWriglt 

104X3 News; Woman's Hour, with Jenni Murray 
11.00 News; Message* to Myaeft. See Choice (4/5) 
1-L30 The Radio Detectives: Sexton Blake, the Other 

Baker Street Detective Stake wes an instant Kt 
when he was bom and made-resident of Baker 
Street in the very month Sherlock Holmes was 
Idled off 

130 Guess What? Chaired by Bany Took. Regda 
team member Geoffrey Durham is joined By 
Prances Edmonds and Nigel Derrcster 

24)0 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Phnc CindereBe D-Day. Samantha 

Band stars in Julia Stoneham’s senes about a 
group of Land Army girts during the Second World 
War. with June Barrie, Louise Lombard and Adrian 
Lutes (2/3)(rt 

3J» News; Gardeners’ Question Time. Join 
Custmle, Bob Ftowgrdew and Pippa Greenwood 

M'KSRfKBSy-***8 
aao The Things We Do: Yes I Do Come Here 

Often. A study in (Siting (3/5) 

*** S?#*00*1' * ^ Benedictus. road by Emma Fielding 

6.00am Breakfast with Bailey 8.00 Henry Kefiy. Michael Barry 
prepares new potato, broad bean and mushroom grafin. Plus, 
toe Hall of Fame Hour 124)0 Lunchtime Requests. Introduced 
by Jane Jones 24XJpm Concerto. Bach (Brandenburg 
Conoono No 3 in G major) 34M Jamie Crick. Inducing 
Attamoon Romance aid Continuous Classics 64W Newsnight. 
Headlines, arts news and guests, presented by John Btuning 
7.00 Smooth Oasstcs at Seven. John Bnitvttng introduces 
easy-Ustentog sounds 9.00 Evening Concert. Tchstovsky 
(Capricdo Italian); Schubert (Nodumo in E flat}; Haydn 
(Emperor Quartel): Boccherini (Flute (Xante! No 6 in B flat); 
Beethoven (Sextet m E Sat); Satof-Saens (Septet) 114)0 Mam 
ai Mgttt 2.00am Concerto (r) 34)0 Mark GrifWw 

54)0 In Tune. Sean Rafferty talks to the American 
choreographer Tnsha Brown 

7-30 Performance on 3 (Inventing America): SWe 
By Side By... Leonard Bernstein. A - 
celebration of the stage works of Leonard 
Bernstein, presented from the stage of the Paiacs 
Theatre, London, by Denis Ouffley. Sally Burgess. 
Rebecca Caine, Kart Daymond and Tracey 
Weflbom. BBC Singers, BSC Concert Orchestra' . 
under John Mauceri. Includes excerpts from . •> 
Candida, On the Town, Trouble to Tahiti. West . 
Side Stay art Wonderful Town 

10.00 The Piano: Mozarts Plano. Piers Lane travels lo 
Salzburg. Includes a specially recorded 
performance on Mozart's own originaJ grand 
p®no: Mozart (Fantasia in D minor, K387] 

10-4S Centred 
London. Includes reviews of tonight's opening ol 
Mqntayercg's Orfeo. directed andchoreoffafSed 
by Trisha Brown 

11 JO Jazz fates, with Digby Fainreather. Part two at 
i, __ t™3 concert featuring toe Obvec Jones Trio 
^OQ Composer of tfta Week: Thee Musgrave (r) 

1410am Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

4X0 0886 Notes- Graham Easton looks at 
we are becoming aflerglc to modem life 

fan wRb Laurie Taylor art guests 
5 00 a?arte Lee-Potter and Chris Lowe 5^4 

A«n Daves stars in his own six-part sitcom. With 

7JM fiSSEfS1RofWie^Ancona 
P1® Arch«s 7-15 Front Row. Frandne 

c£arl? fbe Rfe and wotk of. Dame Ninette de 
yatojs. the founder o< lt>e Royal Batet who 

7 as Sfefe816?5 100tt1 Wrthday oh Stfurtfay ■ 

8,00 SSS ^ “oral Michael Suerfi and 
_ 2®t0am of regutare 

Roger Wrishtafcs 
9410 wKlSjSnB ***-* NabrasJta Wv 
ftflO NCT^Ccsttng ^ Earth 

10 « iP-°° Worid Tonight 
45 godttme: The Quest of tha Holy GralL 

11 on Jacobi (»10) . 

11 Jo nnSfr? Sin*** Evans and Dave Lanfa. 
W-P* 9^^«tShop Presents: The Butter 

^ of six new prommties from the 
^ ^?ard Fosta/tote Larr*. . 

nSSS «?lS)ern' ^ Ventoder. Ben Wad and 

^ ^ Boofc Ev«n 018 S*** 

sSo Worid Service 

M7 Farming Today, wkh Charlotte SmBh 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2. FM rr njin <5 __ 
9A.B; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW^ffiqm3-™ 90aB2A RADIO 4 FMftPX. 
CLASSIC «l. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RaSoM; MW WMSl'filffiiSS' 
TelevWoriana radio listings cornp|^,|^J.^^J.197-. TALK RAD^iw?i^t 
John McNsmara. y «n nugn**, Roaemwy^Smith, Susan TbornsorCte^^gwy end 
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Sometimes justice may be seen to be undone 
i§3|sH SSEaSI review' ii j.sjS'S ES3zs££ 5»=»?-£» 

ASSf^S SLw t5Ce? J** «“ itself reeved around 
SISj Kauf' tJe d,scovery. in October 1974. of 
raan’ ^or mstailce; s°ree ihe dismembered parts 0f a man's 

ET6 tf\ac^liy.u"0t body which were tenewash™™ 
Mif as mce as he looks. But when cm the banks of the Thames Even 
d^^Ve_^EP^f^C?r - ^ 59 a after they tried to put the ptaS 

together — hence the "Jigsaw 
Murder" — the police oouldnl tell 
who it was. A year later the pieces 
were finally identified as the 
remains of Billy Moseley, a small¬ 
time criminal from North London 
In September 1975. the body of 
Michael Cornwall, another North 
London criminal and a friend of 
Moseley, was found in a shallow 
grave in woods near Hatfield. 

The police first convinced them¬ 
selves that the murders were 
linked, and then convinced them¬ 
selves that two petty criminals — 
Robert Maynard and Reg Dudley 
— had carried out the double 
killing. In 1977, after the longest 
murder trial in British legal hist¬ 
ory. they managed to convince a 
jury of that. too. Most of the 

r—- ^ Jusnoe,ttis 
■ deeply troubling, not only for those 
wro^ly impriKmed. but for dem¬ 
ocratic society as a whole — for 
everybody, in feet, except Rough 
Justice (BBC1), for whom it is a 
fantastic programme idea. 

Last night's programme. The 
Jigsaw Murder, could so easily, 
have been a plot from The Sweeney 
that the producers played it like 
one, with actors sweating under 
1970s wigs and sideburns as they 
played the part of East End 
criminals in a reconstruction of the 
case, crossing swords with detec¬ 
tives who were inventing confes¬ 
sions that would sound good in 
court and get them home in time to 
watch the soccer highlights on 
television. 

evidence and witness testimony is 
now said to look as dodgy as 
Michael FabricanfS hairline. Pre¬ 
senter Kirsty Wark — a sort of 
Edgar Lustgarten in reverse — 
thought so, anyway. 

Both men accuse the detec¬ 
tives of embroidering their 
interrogation notes (this 

was before the days of tape- 
recorded interviews). Neither has 
ever pleaded guilty, even though 
this has meant longer jail terms. 
Dudley, now released, still cant 
believe his ears on rehearing the 
supposed transcript of one of his 
interviews: "That statement is 
where I'm confessing. Me — an 
experienced criminal — confess¬ 
ing!" Maynard is still in prison. 

Now. since television is always 
looking for fresh ideas, and since 
television police dramas are 
hungry for a new twist, and since 
television audiences are bored 
with “docusoaps" about car 

Joe 
Joseph 

clampers, airport workers, hotel 
bellboys and holiday reps, why not 
privatise parts of the legal system 
and leave it to “docusoap" produc¬ 
ers to serve as a son of appeal 
court? Television needs the source 
material that true crime could 
provide, and it has bigger budgets 
than the police have to invest in 
researching tricky cases. Viewers 
would then deride on whether to 
quash certain verdicts on “televisu¬ 

al appeal" {home-voting technol¬ 
ogy cant be far awayj: if a L2-man 
j’uiy is democratic, how much 
more democratic would an appeal 
jury made up of millions of 
viewers be? Some people might 
argue that this was a precarious 
way to dispense justice — but no 
more precarious than the justice 
dispensed in the "Jigsaw Murder", 
or the Carl Bridgewater case, or 
that of Stephen Lawrence. 

Appearances also deceived in 

Home Ground: Churchill's 
Timebomb (BBC2). Not only did 

we discover that there are several 

stockpiles of lethal mustard gas 
buried around the country, but 
also that behind that civilised 

exterior Churchill could think like 

a cad. He always vowed he would 

never be the first to use poison gas, 
but on several occasions he con¬ 

templated doing just that, in 
defiance of the Geneva Conven¬ 

tion. In a memo on July 6. 1944. 

Churchill wrote: “1 want a cold¬ 

blooded calculation made a* to 
how it would pay us to use poison 
gas. We could drench the cities of 
the Ruhr...in such a wav that 
most of the population would be 
requiring constant medical attent¬ 
ion... I do not see why we should 
always have all the disadvantages 
of being the gentlemen while they 
have all the advantages of being a 

Wi "e should probably all be 

very worried * about 

where these various 
mustard gas stockpiles now are: 

one cache was under a shopping 

centre, another under a sports 
complex in West Yorkshire. There 

are several more, onlv nobody is 

quite sure where. Bui" look on the 

bright side: every day you hear 

about some new scary phenome¬ 
non — poison gas stockpiles, “mad 
cow" disease, nuclear leaks, antibi¬ 

otic-resistant bacteria, pollution, 

Robin Cook. This week it was 

contaminated carbon dioxide in 
fizzy drinks. You can either make 
yourself depressed, or draw com¬ 
fort from the fact that most of us 
survive all these dangers. 

Some people might think In The 
Red (BBC21 is also deceptive, in 
that it is not quite so achingly 
satirical as it is billed as being. 
Perhaps casting John Bird as 
Controller of Radio 4 was, so to 
speak, a hostage to fortune, in that 
it reminded you just how sharp are 
the satirical routines that the Two 
Johns (Bird and Fortune) did on 
Roiy Bremnet’s show. But the ploi 
of this Millbank-media-murder 
mystery is picking up smartly and 
the quality of acting — Richard 
Griffiths 'inflating a little more 
each week, like a beachbalk War¬ 
ren Clarke's face sagging further, 
like an icecream cake melting in 
the sun: Alun Armstrong swivel¬ 
ling his head like a Mr Punch 
mannequin — goes a long way to 
masking the cracks in the" script. 
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630am Business Breakfast (74593) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (51067) 

aOOA Date with Rate (1450970) 

9.20 KDroy (T) (1276086) 

10.00 The General (16406) 

1030 Cant Cook, Wont Cook ft) (6808135) 

10.55 The Realty Useful Show More 
' consumer advice (T) (5458241) 

11.30 Who’ll Do the Pudding? Bean sauce 
noodles, ragout or shellfish and a classic 
tarte taSn (3222) 

„• 12.00 News (T) and weather (5554339) 

I 1235pm WogarVs Web (5176135) 

News (1) and weather (54154) 

1.30 Regional News (97887845) 

1A0 The Weather Show (76941661) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (14469999) 

2.10 Ironside (0(1468116) 

- 340 Through the Keyhole (5951) 

330 Play days (r) (8861661) 330 Hububb (r) 
(B438357) 4.05 The Family Ness (0 
(6238574) 4.10 To Me. To You (T) 
(5433796) 435 The Demon Headmaster 
(i) (T) (5214425) 5.00 Newsround (T) 
(7408749) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (6739357) 

535 Neighbours (l) (T) (728512) 

&00 News (T) and weather (16) 

630 Regional News (96) 

■ 700 Celebrity Style Cha Benge Trude 
. Mpstue and Emma Milne from Vets in 

Practice receive makeovers (7932) 

•' 730 Tomorrow's World How science will 
- - affect the game of football In the next 

century, aid Craig Doyle reports on 
claims . that early musical training 
develops a child's ability to think and 
reason (T) (80) 

8.00 Children’s Hospital A 12-year-old 
patient with Crohn's disease arrives for 

. ■ Ms 29th operation (6680) 

830The National Lottery Draw Richard 
O'Brien joins Jane McDonald, star of the 

BBC series The Cruise, for the midweek 
' draw (T) (764680)’ 

BA5 Points of View (I) (754203) 

aoo News (T) arid weather (2357) 

939 National Lottery Update (157203) 

9300ut of Hours Daniel delivers a baby by 
phone and Cathy investigates a TB scare 
in a student hostei (T) (612929) 

10.20 BJttjMfflB The Human Body Professor 
rgSnmWi Robert Winston explores Ihe 
miraculous achievements of babyhood 
(T) (754357) WALES: 1030 Books at 
Hay (147951) 1030 The Human Body 
(349574) 11-40 FILM: Family Business 
(907683) 130am FILM: Modem Love 
(363723) 3.10 News 3.15 Joins BBC 
News 24 

11.10 Family Business (1989) with Sean B Connery. Dustin Hoffman and Matthew 
Broderick. Sidney Lumet's comedy 
drama about three generations of crooks 
who take part m a bar* heist (T) (578135) 

1.00am Modem Love (1990) Chronicling the 
| ups and downs ol a recently mamed 
I couple's turbulent relationship. Written, 
directed by and starring Robby Benson 
(863013) 

SL40 Weather (6751617) 

245 BBC News 24 
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VIDEO P»us+ and VIDEO Phw+ code* 
The numbers after each programme are tor VIDEO 
Plus* programnunq Just enter the VIDEO Huh- 
m/firfieftsl for the relevant programmers) into your 
video recorder far easy tapna 
For more derate caR VIDEO Hus+ on 0640 750710. 
Calls dwiged at 25p pe» rrtnuVe eft all times 
VIDEOPiR+9,14BiaddandsTie London. SW32SP 
VIDEO Plus+® is a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Dynamic Analysis (7337864) 6.35 
Time for You (2300680) 

7-00 Teietubbies (r) (2484425) 735 The 
Flmtetones [2463932) 730 Bright Sparks 
lr) (T) (2194593) 8-15 Funky Phantom 
(7697357) 8.35 The Greedysaurus Gang 
(7043067) 8.45 The Record (4746932) 

9.10 Techno (1454796) 930 Pathways of 
Belief (8545241) 9.45 Words and Pictures 
(8540796) 1030 Telelubtxes (r) (14048) 

1030 Numbertime (8971785) 10.45 
Marsalis cm Muse: (8933796) 11.40 
Watch Out (2789067) 1135 Teaching 
Today(9272672) 

1230pm Working Lunch (88048) 1.00 Barney 
(r) (25019048) 1.05 Bananaman (r) 
(25018319) 

1.10 Support Your Local Gunflghter (1971) 
Dim Comedy western with James Gamer as a 
OUld slick conman who tries to profit from a 

mining dispute by passmg his 
bumbling sidekick off as a notorious 
gunslinger. Also with Suzanne Pteshette 
and Jack Elam. Directed by Burt Kennedy 
(T) (6228970) 

2.40 News (T) (7691222) 2A5 Westminster 
(3370319) 335 News (7) (3864425) 

4.00 Real Rooms (r) (3841574) 435 Ready. 
Steady. Cook (3844661) 435 Esther. 
Toyboys (7085777) 530 Today's Ihe Day 
(601406) 530 Lifeline. An appeal on 
behalf of Book Aid International (r) (T) 
(748777) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (r) (T) 
(706947) 

6.45 Sliders (T) (383715) 

730 Leviathan The emergence ol the modem 
dairy cow; and the importance of the 
Spanish-American War of 1898 (22) 

830 The House Detectives The story of a 
Georgian town ho use development 
surrounded by industrial grime (4222) 

830 Home Front An eco-friendly housing 
development; some innovative shelving 
solutions for a tight budget (1) (3357) 

9.00 Steptoe and Son Vintage comedy (r) (T) 
(1929) 

John Simpson examines the modem 

role of the Red Cross (930pm) 

9.30 Crossing the Lines: Red 
Cross War Rules John 

Simpson reports from the tioublespors of 
Sri Lanka. Israel and Chechnya on the 
modern role ol me Red Cross Last in 
series 0) (917311) 

103010x10: New Directors Short film 
directed by Kun Chang (T) (480338) 

1030 Newsnlght (T) (234203) 11.15 Made in 
Manchester (192222) 11.45 Gogs 
(698357) 11.55 Weather 12.00 The 
Midnight Hour (75433) 

1230am Learning Zone: Apples. Risks and 
Recriminations (35549) 1.30 Newton's 
Revolution (97574) 2.00 PSHE (16075) 
430 Get By in German (34617) 5.00 RCN 
Nursing Update (40810) 530 Clear. 
Clean and CFC Free (4400891) 

6.00am GMTV (2057338) 

935 TUs Morning (T) (4868048] 

930 Vanessa (T) (1322796) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (39385390) 

12.15pm Regional News (1583135) 

1230 News (T) and weather 1.75574) 

1.00 Short land Street 149222) 130 Home 
and Away (T) (74845) ZOO The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (4132777) 2>»5 Waffle 
(T) (944512) 

3.15 News (T) (9579241) 

330 Regional News (T) (9576154) 

335 Potamus Park (r) (9566777) 3.35 Titch 
(r) (8411680) 3.45 Slim Pig (r) (8408116) 
4.00 Cha Iter happy Ponies (r) (Ti 
(6248951) 4.10 Garfield and Friends 
(2563357) 435 Waller Melon. The first of 
a new senes (T) (5423319) 430 How 2 (r) 
(T) (6629195) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (3516241) 

5.10 Sorted <T) (3516241) 

5.40 News |T) and weather (694116) 

630 Home and Away (Tj (12) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (218777) 

635 HTV Weather (638951) 

6.30 The West Tonight (64) 

7.00 Emmet-dale Steve is humiliated by an old 
friend (T) (2628) 

7.30 Coronation Street Samantha's lies send 
Des on a wild goose chase (T) (48) 

Football devotees: Des O'Connor 
and Tony Blair In conversation (8pm) 

8.00 Des O'Connor’s Work! Cup Party 
Guests include Luciano Pavarotti; the 
chairman ol Watford FootbaJI Club. Eton 
John; Tony Blair: the comedian and 
Arsenal fan Alan Davies; West Ham’s 
most notorious fan. AH Garnett, alias 
Warren Mitchell All Saints provide the 
music (4636) 

9.00 Diana: The Secrets Behind the Crash 
Nicholas Owen presents an investigation 
into the causes of the car crash in Paris 
which resulted in the death of Dana, 
Princess of Wales (T) (3680) 

10.00 News (T). weainer. Lottery Result (40390) 

1030 Regional News (357203) 

10.40 Wednesday Night Uve Live debate 
hosted by Nicky Campbell and Mary 
Nightingale (5657671 

11.40 Highlander MacLeod is Informed that 
Horton may sill be alive (2/2) (668488) 

1Z45 Double Jeopardy (1992) with Bruce nBowleitner, Rachel Ward and Sela Ward 
A head teacher must sit in silence as his 
attorney wile defends his lover in court 
who he knows to be guilty of the crime. 
Lawrence Schiller directs (T) (270986.1 

235 One Summer in Whitby (8927297) 

3.05 Vanessa (r) (T) (9392433) 

3.40 Cybernet (86521346) 

4.05 Planet Rode Profiles (11546051) 430 
Night screen (74365) 5.30 News (70988) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except- 

1.00pm A Country Practice (49222) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show 15013628) 

5.10-5.40 Short!and Street (3516241) 

635-7.00 Central News (218777) 

11.40 Absolutely Loaded (141864) 

12.10am Pulling Power 13376636) 

12.45 FILM: Double Jeopardy (270988) 

235 One Summer In Whitby (8927297) 

3.05 Vanessa (9392433) 

4.10 Central Jobttnder ’9B (8939549) 

530 Aslan Eye (5293094) 

WESTCGUNTRY 
As HTV West except: 
12.27pm-12.30 Illuminations (8704852) 

130 Emmerdaie (49222) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (5013628) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3516241) 

630-7.00 West country Uve (83593) 

11.40 Renegade (668488) 

MBTfbtAN 
As HTV West except 

12.15-1230 News and Weather (1583135) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (3516241) 

6.00 Meridian Tonight (12) 

630-7.00 Alfresco Outdoor Eating (64) 

11.40 Renegade (668488) 

5.00am Freescreen (44636) 

As HTV West except 

130pm-130 Hope and Gloria (49222) 

5.10-5.40 Short!and Street (3516241) 

635-7.00 Anglia News (218777) 

11 AO Swift Justice (668488) 

■ ■ .r-ate' ;/ 
Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (67203) 7.00 
The Big Breakfast (44777) 9.00 The English 
Programme (6984837) 9.45 Book Box 
(85358641 1030 Stage Two Science 
(1481574) 10.15 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (1404425) 
1030 Lisa Looks Back (7213723) 10.45 
Geography Junction (1321406) 11.00 First 
Edition (8541203) 11.15 The Mix (8564154) 
11.30 Powerhouse (6932) 12.00pm Rlcki 
Lake (47203) 1230 Sesame Street (731161 

1.00 Slot MeWlrin (14743390) 

1.15 Smot y Cl (14748845) 

1.30 FILM: D-Day the Sixth of June (41393) 

330 Collectors’ Lot (70) 

4.00 FHteen-to-One (77) 

4.30 Countdown (61) 

530 5 Pump (9539796) 

5.15 Ffeil (2458244) 

530 Pet Rescue (41) 

6.00 Newyddion 6 (491357) 

6.10 Heno (801131) 

730 Pobol y Cwm (948135) 

735 garej (143319) 

8.00 Hawlio (9390) 

830 Newyddion (8425) 

0.00 Frasier (5067) 

9.30 Friends (68680) 

10.00 Brooksfd® (183845) 

1035 EH (460393) 

1130 Whose Line Is It Anyway? (38628) 

12.00am Short and Cutties (5114623) 

12.15 FILM: These Thousand Htes (954758) 

2.00 NBA Finals (1212471) 

5.00 Diwedd (9952520) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street VD (57203) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (T) (44777) 

9.00 Schools: English Programme 
(6984837) 9.45 Book Box (8535864) 
10.00 Slage Two Science ti-181574) 
10.15 Rat-A-Tal-Tai (1404425) 10.30 
Lisa Looks Back (7213723) 10.45 
Geography Junction <13214061 11.00 
First Edition IV (8541203) 11.15 The Mix 
(3564154) 11.30 Powerhouse (6932) 

12.00 Sesame Street (47203) 

1230pm Light Lunch with the cast ot The Bill 
(61390) 

130 The Needy and the Greedy (14457154) 

135 Miss Sadie Thompson (1953) Rita m Hayworth stars as an entertainer who is 
stranded on a South Seas Island. Also 
with Jose Ferrer Directed by Curtis 
Bernhardt (80070628) 

3301 Dream of Jeannie (T) (70) 4.00 Fifteen- 
lo-One (T) (77) 430 Countdown (T) 
(5208864) 435 Ricki Lake: My Son's the 
Greatest Stari (T) (7070B45) 

530 Pet Rescue A look at the work of the 
special dog trainer (T) (41) 

6.00 Party of Five Charlie is in hospilal (T) 
(706767) 

630 Fresh Pop (706086) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T)(528951) 

735 The Windrush Years Laurence and 
Pearl St Ville met when he arrived In 
Southampton in 1946 to study law and 
she was studying to be a teacher (T) 
(433834) 

8.00 Brookskle Jimmy decides to apply for 
other teaching jobs (T) (9390) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz: sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

Pasta cooked to perfection with 
Rose Gray, Ruth Rogers (830pm) 

8301 jpg The Italian Kitchen Ruth 
Rogers and Rose Gray ot the 

River Caf6 bnng their recipes to life. This 
week, spaghetti aJ limone and rigatoni 
with peconno (1/6) (8425) 

9.00 ER: Suffer the Little Children Ross and 
Hathaway risk Iheir jobs to help the 
methadone-addicted Josh (T) (1222) 

1°-0°H^AIty McBeal Said to be an 
American-style Bridget Jones. 

Cafista Flockhart stars as a day¬ 
dreaming lawyer who is confident in the 
courtroom bui not so when it comes to 
love (Tl (481999) 

1035 Jo Whiley with Jarvis Cocker and 
Bernard Sumner (248406) 

11.40 Board Stupid (r) (7) (447135) 
12.15am These Thousand Hills (1959) with a Richard Egan and Stuart Whitman. A 

cattle rancher discovers that his best 
friend is a rustler. Directed by Richard 
Fleischer (354758) 

2.00 NBA Finals Live US basketball action. 
The champions of the Eastern and 
Western Conferences battle it out in the 
besl-ot-seven match series tor the NBA 
title (1212471) 

5.00 Trans World Sport (9952520) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8612628) 

730 WldeWorld (r) (T) (8895999) 730 
Milkshake! (3898116) 7.35 Wirrae's 
House (r) (2628154) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(4921319) 8.30 Dap pled own Farm (r) 
(4913390) 9.00 Natural Tales (r) (D 
(4937970) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (4473135) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(8383593) 11.10 Leeza (8197721) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (4924406) 12.30pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (4838319) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (8887970) 130 
Sons and Daughters (4820390) 2.00 
Open House with Gloria Hunniford. With 
Ihe actress Sylvia Syms (9228048) 3.00 
100 Per Cent Gold (2112816) 

330 The Last Frontier (2/2) Conducting part 
ol the mini-series wtth Linda Evans and 
Jack Thompson 16161593) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: HowTo Get 
Out AHve (189B222) 

6.00100 Per Cent (4670357) 

630 Family Affairs Jamie returns home Irom 
school with only one shoe (T) (9697279) 

7.005 News (T) (7067767) 

730 Natural Tales Documentary about the 
Allas Mountains in Africa (T) (8070113) 

8.00 The Pepsi Chart Featuring the talents ot 
Fat Les with Vrndaioo. Presented by 
Rhona Mitre and Eddy Temple-Moms 
(1762375) 

830 On the Piste (6/6) A look at those who 
have ditched their skis and taken up 
snowboarding (6512672) 

Richard Dreyfuss as an actor sharing 
t with a dh - aflat < cflvorcde (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Goodbye Girl (1977) Film M adaptation of Nell Simon’s romantic 
comedy about a divorcee and an actor 
thrown together in unfortunate 
circumstances. Starring Richard Dreyfuss 
and Marsha Mason. Directed by Herbert 
Ross CD (13465203) 

11-05 Not the Jack Docherty Show Late-night 
chat and comedy with Melinda 
Messenger (B863262) 

11.45 Compromising Situations: The 
Master The first in a new series ot adult 
dramas (7295135) 

1230am Major League Baseball — Live 
Jonathan Gould and Todd MackJin 
present coverage of a Top game 
(92561655) 

4A0 Monsters (13035075) 

5.05 Throb (r) (12674075) 

530100 Per Cent (r) (6459075) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1_ 

7j00era Tatooad Teenaga Allen Rgrtere 
(48965) 7JO Games WDrtd (B221845) 7.45 
The Smpeons (440B7J 8.15 Oprah 

' (1617067) 9.00 Hotel (45583) «4» 
Another World (37406)11410 Days ol Oir 
Lnes (909701 124J0 Married wtti Chadran 
{941351 IZJOpm (373M) 1-00 
Gerakfc (255R3) 2-00 Sa8y Raphael 

(577771 3.00 Jenny Jon* (28116) ADO 
0Hdl (30951) SJDO aaf.,Trek' 
Geoaatkjn (6845) 6J» The Nanny f37B6) 

• 6l30 Mamed wltfi CHttan (9048) 7M Tne 

: -" Smpsons (7574) 730 Rea) TV (8932J 830 
Steigate SG-1 (59574) W»C>iW Ln«s 

^ ST? ; (7933ffl 1030 Mltemium (72425) 1130 
" • V ^Sbvilum (98135) 1230 Police 

(80453 130am Long PW (465S98S) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

_ STiVi- ■ 

>3* 

^4 

I"-"" 

• Ea*i film CCSJSE239 pet vtanfre 

■ SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 2B) 
’ Con Aft (1997) 
■ SKYBOX(>TICE2(Transporidei60) 
• Ghirea Rom the Past (1996) 
, SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 59) 
' Robbia WBflRS Lh« at Bw Forum. An 

[ ackslve pay-per-view pertonroiw. 
The shew begins al 830pm 

: SKY BOX OFFICE 4 {Transponder 58) 
! Poadar (1995) 
i SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

; 630am The Ballad of Cabte Hogua 
r (1BTO) (25951) S30 A Sjmmwrt TW 
I (1896) (73422B52) ft£S ™ 
| (1967) (50368680) 
. Tnwhfa (1995) 
« 9a6w of Cable Hogue 
• 330Agofta ChrirfJe-s Mwdiir fathnw 
. Acta (1986) (66661) JS 
^ 18 (1095) (20616) 7J» Ra« 
i. (1996) (34319) JJ2 £id£ 

, . *K..) (714ffi62SI 10*46 u*?2! ISIS 
O (92916^8) 

N«A Door (199® 
- Daifet (198S) [731075) 3JW Lunung rear 

, (19M) (25378365) 

jSKY MOVIES SCREEN 2_ 

-..•n 

:fi3Bara Munchi* Stotts 
; tmomi) 7M A TroB in Cenwl^rtt 

. (1994) (jsei048) 930 A ChriaW*"8 caro* 

(1964) 1573588281 10^5 Oe^>«nte 
11947) (40326231 1Z4» The WMiSIde 
WeRz (1995) IS2222) 230pm A Ctrttf- 
M Carol (1984) (613191 4 JOB Munchlt 
Strikes Back (1995) (9319) 630 The 
West SMe Waltz (1995) [535lf) B.OO 
Wchaa) Coffins (1956) 1421771W11015 
DrMm Mm P B9«) (75904811J 30 Othel¬ 
lo (1995) (57669135) iJSSam Prtwn « 
Secrets (1997) C73636) 330 Ads of 
ContriOon (1995) 1974966) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

43Dpm Sabrina (1B54) tOO 
TheDudiess and the DHwatsr Fox 

(1976) (1013357) fLOD TheBeguTted 
(1S71) (1085574) 1030 Uerfced (or Draft 
(1991) (50995741 1135 Store Oaid 
(1991) IB808S12) 1-1 Own Mne to Five 
(1980) (6949655) 3-00 Th# Egg and l 
(1947) 13*4742) 4AS CW* 

TNT_ 

930pm 
[48941932) 

(90133503) 

Kelly’s Heroes (1970) 
11.00 Mkiotchks (1939) 

1-30®" GasUgW (10«« 
(65195181) 330 Tick Tick Tick (1970) 

I80aif891) 530 Close 

SKY SPOBTS1 

7.00am Sports Centre (4Z3571 730 Wre^ 

(Urn (436801 830 Sports Centre L£V18) 

• m Racing News (49796) 930 
(68319) tO-DOGoH AU&rec Power Nwihw 

jSn '(2^1 11.00 Sprats Un^ 
nffiia 1230 Aantscs (29932) 1230pm 

ftnJior End * 

(61406) 2.00 n^ .Ur^^!n00V^ 
rvrttcts tf treUTKl-• Live (93721) 4.00 7^ 
PaviWl End (87883) 5.00 WTeSLng i3777) 

Maation (835741730 Full TTnoitle 135/4) 
(33932) 1030Spans .-emre 

SSsVmto Rugby l>wn South 
Sis v 1250am Sports 

Certre (426551130 World 
3JUB GoH. 3e«« Players (803461 

Spcxii Centre iE8013) 430 Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 2 

700am Aerodfcs 1^, 

afSiL." si-- 

Ssrooker (SBE71S ^ 

Scnra Playws (3636222) 1230am A0- 
Terram Marefton (44775861 1J0 Spoilt 
Cenve [353£549i 200 Dose 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 Wresting (62893203) 1.00pm All- 
Terras Maiafton (62802%) t 200 
Supertculs (6J636338) 200 BaseW« 
1223708461 5jOO Rugoy Umon Classics 
(66858116!'5J0 God (21757154)630 Euro 
Tour 136^8046) 730 Ftsfi TV 
(4®84883i 200 Super League (48951319) 
mOO SfKJC*« (30888777) 1030 SfOtUnfl 

HeitAS |110713WJ1130 Oose 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am TiMing Car (45048) B30 HKyCar 

(277*1 1030 Mfj)orc«CKS (980481 10.30 
Saiing (30048) 1130 Live Tennis Frencti 
Open (8248864) 200pm Uve Cytfng 
(60116) 4.00 U\ti 1cra*5 Frem* Op*m 
,223574) 730 Road to ihe Wono Cup 
(48£4<) 200 Uve Foclbal f28£28l 10.00 
Teravs: French Open (98785) 1130 

SpcertftWlri (3286411230am Cdxe 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am (4ever inc Twan I2i3095i( 735 
Nertnorajro (8180970) 8.00 i^dssi.:«i& 
(89S4725) 835 EaslEnders (3344593) 9.00 

The Bdl (7S94845) 930 FKwafds' Way 

(7)39680) 10.00 SheWy (4897280) 1030 
The Sutovarw (7823357) 11.00 Casualry 

(23742221 1200 Crossroads [955070671 
1235pm Noflhociure (95500154) 12-55 
EasiEnders (940i067i 130 Some Molhe> 

Do Avt 'Em (5961£»3i 235 Open AS Mljuts 
(44450861235 DangerfieM (8189932) 3A5 

The Bid (6534?32i 4.15 JuW Bra^- 
530 EertEndas (2651777) 

5^S &g Brea* <16713191 630 The Bid 
(7061680) 7.00 Lasi cl ’he Summer Wine 
(4«6067j 730 Wading Ira CcO (5423970) 

a30 ButSerilies t2513135| 9.00 One Fool m 
me Grave (3251970) 930 The D«ceW8S 

i9?:^B26l 1030 Se(i«.-:n ihe Lines 
197562654' 11.40 Paul Mewm 13^45203) 
12.10am Spmmq (mage (844063'') 12.40 

Cnrfm&irad 1^' i674fiiK?) i.lOThoEquaF 
cor ,9562346) 135 The Equalra 
(3056617) a.45 Shcppno (5fScT4<U4) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The So* l28M6£?8i 730 E* unaa 
(7225086) 730 Craooani-jn Si [72u4&3j| 
n nn Derripsi"-' ani (2230203) 
n.00 .3823636110.00 TTie Fleium 
.-4 -fw Sant '729:777) 11.00 Hi.va" Fr.'e-L' 

172132411 12,00 Corraw’1®’ Si !t*39222i 

Let former rebellious Take That member Robbie Williams entertain 
you live In concert at The Forum in London (Sky Box Office 3,8pm) 

1230pm Fanifcs (5630338) 130 Seccrd 

Thoughts (7224357) 130 On the Oases 

(56396091 230 HacBelgh (78726281 330 
Derrpsey and Makepeace 16460425) 4JJ0 
H awai Fjvp-0 I644SW2) 5.00 The R«um ol 
i(W Sa/rn (7020951) &OG Famfles 

(32566281 630 Coronation Si (02306801 

730 Doara A Large (7021600) 730 Doctor 
an ihe Go i£G3£B641 &.00 Dempsey and 
Pulavapeace (1618406) 930 Craraulion Si 
16445116) 930 Thf CorneOrana (5610574) 
1030 The Return cl fre Saim riSJiWri 
11.00 Granada Men and Moiras (6196932) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5-OOpm ata£J«L4J5iei5 (668630481 530 
Ontftjck (367257151 6.00 ByW G«owe 
136722628) 630 My T*o Whies (367066801 
730 London Brrtcie (66876512) 730 
Desmond's (36702864) B30 SmlCh On 

(66852@32i 930 Goodnitft Siveemeal 
(5687(0671 930 head Over Heels 
(43975^39) 10.00 Thy CWIcg BuJS ol May 
148978086111.00 (501172411 
1230 Me^ Club (97J50742I 1230«m 

fteiaw Slrangcra (17090346) 1.00 C'OW 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

ELOOsm Lamb Chop's Plavakcp1 6.30 

Jungle Cuts 730 Recess 730 Peppa Arm 

830 Brand Spanking Now Doug 830 
Tmon and Punbaa 930 Aladdn The 
Seres930 Quad* Pat* 1030 Mtaoscoplc 
Mfecn 1035 Amazing Animals 1030 
Sesame Sum 1130 Wrnne ihe Part 
11.45 Tots TV 1230 UBIfl Hippo 12.10pm 

Lei's Wgglal 12.15 Anmal Shell 1230 
fteie and Jin 12^5 Small Slraies 1250 

Bear m thy Big Blue Hcuse 130 Wime ire 
Baoh 135 Chip 'n Date 200 Got* Tiocsp 
230-lungte Oce T«nor and Puretea 
230 Brand Spankcg New Doug 430 

Pepper Arm 430 Recess 530 Brothraty 
Lc-ve 730 FILM: Little Ghost 830 The 
wonder Yaar? 930 Touched ty an Ang« 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6.00am Power Ranqere Zeo 730 X-Me*i 

735 Caspar 735 Moral kiambal 830 
GooraSxirep? 835 Sam a Max 835 

Beettebrags Meiafe 930 Masked RxW 
231 Grimm's Fary Talcs 1030 Pmocchc 
1030 Petra Pan 11.00 OVvor Twtol 1130 
HuWebeny Pirn 1200 GuBwer's Travels 
1230pm Eel) 1242 Mouse & ihe Mcnsier 
1234 Casper 138 Tertiie ThundErieoidE 
1.19 Sam s Man 130 Samurai Pfca cas 
230 Eagle Rrfers 230 Conan 3.00 

Fantastic Four 330 Donkey Kong Country 
430 SpfcteJmen 4J50 Casper 530 
GoosePunps 535 Eene, (nckam 530 Sam 
& Max 630 Goosabranpe 635 Sweet 
Valley High GL50 Home (o Rem 730 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

All your lavOuM* cartoons broadcasl Irom 
530am to 930pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Court Ductala B30 Lmterd Pet 
STKf) 7.00 Hay AinoUl 730 Hugras 830 
Doug 630 Oscar's Orchestra 930 C8BC 
1030 Yfimoe e, House 1030 Baba 1130 
The Magic School Bus 1130 PB Bear eic 
1200 FOrgrala 1230pm Blue's Dues 130 
Bananas in Pyjamas 130 Frankln 230 
Papa Beaver 230 C8BC 330 Doug 430 
PtXt Longslodung 430 RugraJs 5.00 
Sracar Skiut 530 Kenan & Kel (LOO Safcrtu 
630 Journey 0> Aden Strange 730 Dose 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Batman 730 Earthworm Jm 630 

CaStomta Dreams 830 Hang Time 9.00 
USA tfagd 930 Heannreak High 1030 
EcTO Po« 1130 Bomar « 30 bBThworm 
Jjm 1200 Sweat 1230pm Hearttire* H)gh 

130 Ebfte Point 200 Hndyoate 230 ft's in 
the Jeans 235 On tin Make 330 Sweat 

330 Calflonva Dreams 430 Fresh Prince 
430 Saved by Ihe Bel- Ihe Cctegs Veras 
530 HoHvnaks 530 USA High 830 Hang 
Tim 530Blast 730 Saved By (he BeiMte 
CodegeVeart 730 Fresh Pnnce830 Clo&a 

CHA11FNGE TV_ 

530pm Crosswrts 545 Fgmly Fomres 
530 Catchphiase 7.15 Crystal Maze &30 
Through the Keyhole 9.15 Strike & Lucky 
10301F2-111.15 Slsiy Mcmaras On Ton 
1200 Sale cf the Century 1230am Moon- 
Ugriting 130 S*mJu3Tra230Big Brother 

Jake 330 Snowy Hirer. McGregor Saga 
430 Valey 530 Screerchop 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pm A-Tean (5SCC3901 930 Rad 

Slates o( the Hghway Patrol (8989970) 

930 Cops (7(55628) 10.00 The Basemenl 
(1094574) 10.15 Brraro-s Bnab 1103357) 
1030 Red Shoe Diaries (78(9(541 1130 
FILM); Rocky (1978) (30585241) 1.13m 
Beverly hw& Bradeto (17209881 IAS 
Brawtfs Brass I73C8SS49) 200Aral Stores 
Ol Ihe Highway Parol (7942704J 230 Cops 
179618391 330 HIM: KUer Hun (1978) 
(7192810) 5.00 A-Tean (7674988) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Chretess (20401 730 Rccaanne 
(61161 830 Grace Under Fire (17361 830 
Cardtee In Ihe Crty (1113) 930 CyM 
(81609! 930 Elan (73241) 1030 Frasrer 
(28203) 1030 Cheats (37961) 1130 Monty 
Python (06154j 1130 Unnatural Acts 
(90408) 1230 Nrases 162907) 1230am H's 
Gary Shandhng’s Show (4L£97j 130 
Frasier (64013) 130 Cheers. (86723) 230 
Caroline in the Qtv (320751 230 Unnatural 
Arts (44810) 330 Roseame (51549) 330 

Cyttfl {35162} 4.00 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

200pm Quantum Leap 930 PSJ Fact.:« 

Chronicles ol Die Paranormal 1030 HIM; 
Memory Rim (1994) 1130 SF Scene 
Spectra 1230 Sortings 130am BarUeOar 
Ga&aica200 Fnday the 13ttr 330 Talea ol 
tfe Unexpected 330 Dak Shadows 430 

Cose 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Simply Panting 93s TTie Home 

and Leisure House 930 The Garden Shew 
1030 GrassrcoB 1030 New Yankee 
Workshop 1130 R» Hen’s FisrwtQ World 

1130 Hanatime 1230 Our House 
1230pm This Old House 130 A CoO on 

Wld Side 130 Fummie on Ihe Mend 
200 Ths Old House 230 Period Rooms 
330 The Dneman 330 Home A^ln 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Ret Hunt's Fishing World 430 

Bush Tucker Man 530 First Flights 530 

Time Trawlers 830 Anmal Doctor 830 
The Lion's Share 730 Disaster830Ar&nal 
X 830 The Supernatural 9.00 Utemare 
Guide 1030 HUers Henchmen 11.00 
Outlaws 1200 Fra Fights 1230am 

Disaster 1.00 Hater's Hentfinen230Owe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm The Last Emperor’s Fish (3868ST2) 
730 Animal Attractions (8806861) 830 

Anwctc WWtit? fehtrture (7205048) #30 
Riming ihe Batiaons of Ethiopia (9758241 j 

930 Erireme Earth (8586319) 1030 Last 
Voyage d the Andrea Date (3186357) 

1030 Caro Unveiled (7BSiSfi5| 11.00 
AMca Unoortied (5240970) 1230 Big Guy 

The Honda Panther (4218520) 1230am 
Ssanwn (21 t0l82) 1,00 Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 feel World 1230pm Ihe WbreferfU 

Wald Ol Tom 130 On The Loose In Wildest 
Africa 130 North Ol Naptei. South C4 Rome 
230 On Tour 2-30 The Grt*H Escape 330 
Innocent Abroad 330 Ciceanta 4.00 WLilck- 
er's World 430 Go Greece 530 Cn This 
Loose In wadest Africa 530 Woridiwde 
GuUe 6.00 North Ol Napes. South Cl 
Hone 630 On Tour 7.00 Fleet World 730 
The Wonderful Wbrfcj Ol Tcxn 830 Go 
Portugal 830 The Flavours 01 France 930 
From The Orinoco To The Andes 10.00 TTie 
Grera Escape 1030 No Tructen' Holday 
1130 Wbridwidei Guide 1130 Oceania 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Victory a) Saa Roman fenais 
-are* 430 Men n Costs. Stain v Trcifeky 

5.00 The Longest Hatiad: Between Moses 
ran Mohammed 830 Onertal Mysiertes 
730 Pattis Presorts Cenuy 830 Ctee 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Daty 930 Food far 
Thought 1030 Feasts ol the Wortt 1030 
IMwfs Cootang? 1130 WorraJ Thompetw 

Cooks 1130 Kitchen Colege 1200 Food 
Network Daly 1230pm A Year at 
BaJtyrnafc* 130 Food lor Though! 130 
From ma Ground Up200 Travels a la Crate 
230Food Netwrk Daily 330Are Wn Being 

Served? 330 Kitchen College 430 New 

Chefs on lha Bock430Red Hot'nSmokm' 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Tiny Living 030 Rotoreta 930 
Ready. Steady, Cook 1030 The Yorng aid 

ire Resaws 1130 Brookside 1130 im- 
iTiy's 1220pm Living Issues 1230 Rescue 

911125Han loHan 220 Lmxi 4 Upl 3L20 
Frtonda 4.10 Tempesn 5.00 The Heat Is 
On 630 Ready, Steady, Cook 6.10 Jerry 
Sponger 730 fescue 911 730 Myaeies. 
Magic aid Wrack* 830 Adrenalin Juntaes 
030 FUJI: That Magic Moment 1130 

Jeny Springer 1200 dose 

ZEE TV_ 

B30am Kajager Bao 730 Jae^an 730 

Ghccmifl Anna 8.00 Nong 830 Burtyaral 

930 Manrax 030 SsRsang 10.M Taa 
1130 The Lew Cal Show 1130 

Kurukstetra 12-°0 FILM 330pm Hurt 
AapKe Han Vtoh 330 Daiaar 430 Campus 
430 Lbeny 530 Chaio Cswma 530 Mr 

Mrnoo 8.00 Baregr Apnl Baa 630 AUTlrne 
HE 730 Yrfu Hal andaqi 730 Baa Ban 

Jaaya 830 News 830 Dastaan 930 Dhoop 
Mem Saawan 1030 ZEE Busress Slow 
1030 Amaanat 1130 Puufih (Lsheira 
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Injured Brazilian striker joins long list of notable World Cup absentees 

Filial curtain falls on Romario 
By Rob Hughes 

ENGLAND, and P&uf Gas¬ 
coigne. are not alone. As rhc 
hours ticked away yesterday 
towards the deadline on which 
the World Cup squads had to 
be named, more icons fell. 
Romario, a soul-mate to 
Gascoigne if ever there was 
one, was left out by Brazil 
because of doubts about his 
fimess and Kazu Miura, by a 
distance the most charismatic 
Japanese player of his genera¬ 
tion. was dropped because his 
form could not be trusted. 

Shades of La Manga in¬ 
deed. When Fifa. football’s 
world governing body, arbi¬ 
trarily set June 2 as the day to 
call time on players striving to 
prove themselves, it might as 
well have prepared a guillo¬ 
tine. No one will ever know 
whether Gascoigne. Romario 
or Miura could have used the 
extra week to persuade their 
managers that they could stay 
the distance. 

Dawson’s 
absence 

increases 
England 
problems 
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WORLD CUP 38 
1H THE JJJWES 

They are performers synon¬ 
ymous with their countries, 
individuals to whom the 
people warmed and through 
whom many lived out fanta¬ 
sies. Yet how differently Eng¬ 
land. Brazil and Japan took 
the news. In England, led by 
Gascoigne’s own outpourings 
of rage and recrimination, 
there is a great national 
divide. 

Brazil have lost in Romario. 
a personality of similar public 
magnetism. His goalscoring 
helped Brazil to win the World 
Cup four years ago. but after 
risking his reputation through 
drunkeness. infidelity and ab¬ 
senteeism. he returned to re¬ 
claim public affection. 

The “aging" Rom&rio. 32 
but still artful in the penalty 
box. still able to show a young 
thing like Ronaldo some tricks 

*Sl 
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Crying game: Rom&rio struggles to control his emotions at a press conference to announce his departure from Brazil’s World Cup squad. Photograph: Paulo Nicolella 

of the trade, eventually won 
over Mario Zagallo. Kraal's 
66-ycar-old trainer. If Zagallo 
never fotgave him for party¬ 
ing all night after limping off 
during a match against Boliv¬ 
ia last summer, he softened to 
the player’s commitment to 
recapture his shape and his 
form. 

The Confederation Cup in 
Riyadh this year proved what 
music Ronaldo and Romario 
could make together. What 
harmony and what goals: 

Ronaldo the power and the 
youth. Romario the guile and 
the experience. Irresistible ... 
but the years of self-inflicted 
neglect prepared their back¬ 
lash. 

A calf injury, sustained on 
May 6. will not heal and when 
Lidio Toledo, the Brazil team 
doctor, met with Zagallo, Zico. 
the assistant coach, the team 
physiotherapist and Romario 
yesterday, it was agreed that 
the player was beaten. 

Brazil were prepared- Un¬ 
like England with Gascoigne, 
they have a potential replace¬ 
ment in the squad — two in 
fact Edmundo. at times as 
instinctive a predator as 
Romario and at other times so 
volatile that he has earned the 

sobriquet “The Animal" will 
get first option. Bebeto. 34. 
and like Romario, his 1994 
partner, back after losing mo¬ 
tivation. is in reserve. 

Craig Brown, whose Scot¬ 
land team meets Brazil in the 
opening game on June 10. 
suggested yesterday that the 
removal of Romdrio might 
even the score after his loss of 
his captain. Gary McAllister. 
If Edmundo is on form, that 
could be wishful thinking. 

Like Gascoigne, Romario 
wept as he left his colleagues, 
but not until he managed to 
say: “Twenty four hours ago. I 
was talking about the match 
against Scotland. Things 
didn’t work out This is a very 
difficult moment in my life. 

This is not goodbye on my 
part, my relationship with the 
national team is not over." 

Romano's tears acknowl¬ 
edged that his flickering ge¬ 
nius and his wasted years left 
him prone to injury. “I went 
through an insecure phase,” 
he said. “I couldn't for a white 
find the right path. Then 1 
decided to overcome my per¬ 
sonal problems and I prom¬ 
ised myself I would return. 1 
trained hard. I went to sleep 
early and then Zagallo gave 
me a chance. I couldn't blow 
it." 

The message for Gascoigne 
holds good, even if the out¬ 
come for RomArio is disap¬ 
pointing. The extra man 
called up is Emerson Ferreira, 

24, a defensive midfield player 
from Bayer Leverkusen, possi¬ 
bly because Zagallo fears inju¬ 
ry to Dunga. his captain, 
more than he needs another 
attacker. Brazil, the nation, 
has no divisions and no de¬ 
spair over Rom&rio because 
he went gracefully: he is not 
irreplacable. and the public 
was fully informed of his 
struggle. 

M iura’s omission was like¬ 
wise expected, even though 
Takeshi Okada. the Japan 
coach, seemed to have a 
change of heart when recall¬ 
ing him a month ago. “He’s 
our onfy player with global 
experience." he said. “He does 
everything for the team, not 
for himself." No longer. After 

86 caps and 54 goals. Miura 
gave way to youth. 

There was disappointment, 
too, yesterday for Yordan 
Lechkov. one of the leading 
lights in Bulgaria’s run to the 
semi-finals four years ago. He 
was left out of Hristo Bonev’s 
final 22 for FYance. while the 
Romania coach, Anghel 
lordanescu, oould find no 
room for the injured Daniel 
Prod an. normally the main¬ 
stay of his defence. 

Quire why Fifa needs a 
definitive roll call eight days 
before kick-off nobody knows. 

-Bui in any language, that last 
cut is a tearful business. 
Q The Times will print the 32 
squads for France 9S 
tomorrow. 

ENGLAND'S fortunes on the 
field have taken a turn for the 
worse with the news that Matt. 
Dawson, the captain. wiH 
miss the opening international 
of the tour against Australia in 
Brisbane on Saturday because 
of a ligament injury. 

Given the controversy con¬ 
cerning the selection of the 
tour party that preceded En¬ 
gland's departure, there was a 
certain inevitability and no 
small hint of irony in yester¬ 
day's announcement 

Certainly the absence of the 
experienced Dawson, who 
played a leading role in the. 
British Isles’ defeat of South ■ 
Africa last summer, is a severe 
sethack and could not have 
occurred at a worse time, 
coming as it has only three 
days before the start of the 
daunting tour, one in which 
realistically the match against 
Australia represents En¬ 
gland's best chance of an 
international victory. 

Although the damage to the 
ligament is not considered 
serious. Woodward has re¬ 
mained faithful to his dictai 
that only those players who 
are folly fit would be selected. 
“Man will be 95 per cent fit, 
but 1 am only going to pick 
players who are 100 per cera.” 
Woodward said. Dawson's. 
withdrawal benefits two play¬ 
ers: Scott Benton, 23, the 
Gloucester scrum half, who 
becomes the fifth new cap, and 
Tony Diprose, of Saracens, 
who assumes the captaincy. . 

Fran Cotton is to be investi¬ 
gated by a three-man Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) panel 
for allegedly bringing the 
game into disrepute and at¬ 
tempting to undermine the 
recent peace accord struck 
between the union and clubs 
which ended two years of 
hostility. 

The decision to bring Cotton 
to account was taken by the 
RFU management board last 
Thursday, who studied a re¬ 
port from Roy Manock, the 
RFU’s disciplinary officer, 
that highlighted, in particular, 
an article in the Sunday 
Mirror in which Cotton ac¬ 
cused Pieter Brook, the RFU 
president, of “betraying the 
game I love". The panel's 
findings are expected to be; 
made available ahead of the' 
next foil council meeting on 
June IZ 
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Soots triumph, page 46 

Magnificent Moya prevents 
Rios from returning to peak 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in paris 

No 1422 
ACROSS 

I Depict attract (4) 
i No longer operational (7) 
8 Endurance (7) 
9 Russian spirit |5) 

10 Be painful; elegant (5) 
11 Inexplicable good event (7) 
13 Slit-skirt dress: hem can go 

(ana§.) (9) 
17 Frees (from obligation) (7) 
19 Slava-(51 
20 Spirit in bottle (5) 
22 To veil: recondite (7) 

23 Sort of ban like the towers 
of Ilium (Mariam) (7) 

24 Enthusiasm (4) 

DOWN 
1 Obsoleteness (6) 
2 Rock Fafl (8) 
3 Job inherited at tong last 

14.45) 
4 Agitation: high temperature (5) 
5 Sign of approval, sleepiness 

P) 
6 See the world (6) 
7 On which to walk quietly 

(6) 
12 Self-assurance (9) 
14 He enjoys causing pain (6) 
15 Influence; sounds like hang 

on (6) 
16 Customer (6) 
18 Portion, section (5) 
2) Pinch; shot of drink (3) 

THE Ion remaining seed of 
substance here was yesterday 
buried under the clay of 
Roland Garros when Marceio 
Rios, a hot favourite for the 
French Open, succumbed to a 
brilliantly executed offensive 
from Carlos -Moya.-'of Spain. 
Moyd’s victory raises the pros¬ 
pect of three Spanish players 
contesting the semi-finals. 

Rios’s exit caps a tourna¬ 
ment where world rankings 
have counted for little. The 
Chilean was the only top-ten 
player to survive the first 
week. His quarter-final down¬ 
fall prevents him from regain¬ 
ing his place as world Nol 
from Pete Sampras, and ex¬ 
tends his failure to capture a 
grand-slam title. 

The winner of five titles this 
year. Rios, seeded No 3, was 
the man most feared by his 
contemporaries. He came into 
foe match unbeaten in 14 

matches, yet his fall was 
almost inevitable from the 
way Moya, the winner in 
Monte Carlo last month and 
seeded No IZ opened the 
match. From the first points 
Moya, 21. attacked from the 
baseline, refusing to yield to 
Rios’s renowned shor-making. 
Moyd advanced quickly to 30, 
a series of tame errors from 
Rios matching the vulnerabili¬ 
ty that he showed against 
Albert Costa, another Span¬ 
iard, in the previous round. 

If Rios was at odds with his 
surroundings, he rallied to 
take the second set as convinc¬ 
ingly as Moya had the first. 
He established the upper 
hand but. just when he 
seemed poised to impose him¬ 
self, the Spaniard, beaten by 
Rios on their only previous 
encounter, raised his game to 
fresh heights in the third set. 

The catalyst was Moyd’s 

stout recovery from a treacher¬ 
ous early position: he trailed 
1-0 and stood at 0-40 on his 
service. He grew visibly in 
stature, driving Rios to all 
comers of the court before 
unloading his heavy forehand 
with telescopic precision. Rios 
quickly accepted the loss of 
that set before bracing himself 
for one last effort, but Moy4 
was to prove resolute in a 
fourth set of great drama 

The two traded breaks to 3-3 
and, in a spellbinding passage 
of play, MoyA barely con¬ 
tained his opponent, saving a 
break point to hold service at 
4-3. The crux arrived when 
Moyi broke Rios's service to 
lead 5-4 after Rios left an easy 
ball that he felt had bounced 
twice before Moyd played iL “1 
quit playing because 1 was 
sure,” Rios said later. “I think 
it made a big difference.” 
Although the Chilean com- 

LAURENT 

SOLUTION TO NO 1421 
ACROSS: 1 Lipstick 7 Prior 8 Brimstone 9 Lea 10 Left 
II Dennis 13 Kelvin 14 Lessee 17 Potter 18 Snug 20 Axe 
22 Detective 23 Knave 24 Protegee 
DOWN: I Libel 2 Painful 3 Task 4Cho!er 6 Hills 
6 Treade 7 Pennies 12 Riptide 13 Karaoke 15 Singing 
16 Mentor 17 Petal 19 Glebe 21 Scot 

TIMES BOOKSHOP I 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

ne Time T»» LjMswwds /Bw* Mi***!, tin- Times OvpmVds (BUri. JO Ovniif-iZ^ 
TV Time Jumbo CrtMwonl' Hu* 3 cs available to rums readers (or jus £-1 (RRP£4.W» 
while supplies Ia.it from The limes Bookshop 
The Tttne* Computer CitMwnk on (led. may a bo be ordered, with (reeddnwiy. along with 
anv otto tanks faun The Times Bun^hon. 
Jnonier simply ial> WX) 134 tor erodit ami onto* or lor further rirtaiK If paving % 
dKUUL-fPCNM please mike payable ui Nish BaaLwCrpswJnE; and said w The lures 
tkvjLshup. K) Bud .MS. hi1mouih.TKII ZIX DdKfry in h> 14 days and subject uavaflaMriy. 

plained bitterly, he was guilty 
of foiling to play to the 
umpire’s call and brought 
about his own downfall. 

Moya still required nerves 
of steel to close out the match. 
That final game featured some 
nailbiting points, not least 
when Rios repelled three 
match points with a mixture of 
brio and good fortune. The 
first he saved with a blistering 
forehand that dipped the line: 
the second with an outrageous 
net cord that dropped stone 
dead on Moya’s side; the third 
with a sublime drop-volley 
that he played from indies 
above the clay. 

A seventh ace from Moya 
brought a fourth match point 
from which Rios could conjure 
no escape. His recent exertions 
may have taken their toll; in 
preceding weeks. Rios has 
played in Rome and St Polten, 
Austria, after an elbow injury 
had left him short of match 
practice. 

To beat Rios you have to 
play a complete match.” 
Moya, the most complete play¬ 
er among a plethora of Span¬ 
iards in the world’s top 50. 
said. He reached the final of 
the Australian Open on a 
hard-ooun surface last year. 
Now, his b-L 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 
triumph yesterday projects 
him into a semi-final against 
his compatriot, Felix Mantilla, 
who beat Thomas Muster 64 
6-Z 4-6.6-3. 

Akx Corretja, seeded No 14. 
will become the third Span¬ 
iard to reach the semi-final if 
he beats Filip Dewulf today. 
The fourth quarter-final sees 
Cedric Pioline, of France, pit¬ 
ted against Hicham Araa, of 
Morocco. Both are unseeded. 

Moya celebrates after his surprise victory over Rios in the quarter-finals yesterday Hingis in charge, page 50 
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